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Wide Receiver Matt Bailey, one of
seven graduates on the Clemson ros-
ter; linebacker Altroy Bodrick, who will
have to cheer from the sideline after
tearing his ACL; and tailback Travis
Zachery, who has 39 scores as
Clemson's career touchdown leader,
are all on the front of today's program.
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After tearing his ACL in a scrimmage on
Aug. 18, linebacker Altroy Bodrick will
sit this season out before returning for
his final season in 2002. "It is
disappointing because I was really
looking forward to this season," Bodrick
said. "I will just do what I can to help the
team from the sidelines this year and
work on rehab for next year."
Travis Zachery 14
Tailback Travis Zachery has 39 career
touchdowns and is already the schools
career leader in the category. He is
looking to improve on his 2000 totals
when he rushed for 1,027 yards and
scored a single season record 18
touchdowns. The Doak Walker
Candidate is only 1 8 yards shy of 2,500
yards for his career.
1
Matt Bailey 49
Wide receiver Matt Bailey, one of seven
Clemson graduate students on this
year's roster, is a veteran of 26 games,
seven as a starter. Bailey, who shined in
the game at Virginia last year with 64
yards on four catches to lead all
receivers, will provide valuable veteran




Last season was a breakout campaign
for Anthony Simmons. He led the Seattle
Seahawks in tackles with 147. Simmons,
a three-time AP Ail-American while at
Clemson, needs another semester and
a summer to complete his degree. "I
made a promise to my parents that I
would come back and get my degree
from Clemson," Simmons said
1 951 Season 1 1
8
Not only did the 1951 team finish the
season ranked among the top-20 teams
in the nation, but it ended the year in the
Gator Bowl, quite an accomplishment in
those days considering there were only
five bowl games played. It was a team
that established records on an individual
and team basis that still stand 50 years
later.
Rod Gardner 120
Rod Gardner achieved a rare triple as a
senior. He became just the sixth football
player in Clemson history to earn All-
America honors on the field, be se I ' d
in the first round of the NFL d- and
earn an undergraduate degree
same year. SID Tim Bourret oks back
at Gardner's Clemson career in Today's
Last Word.
1
The UCF Golden Kr 1 is
Central Florid" ~ of the rising programs of
college footb-' i i 978, they did not even have a
football tear dy 1 998 they had posted a 9-2 record
and boa' ^d one of the top players in college foot-
oall in Daunte Culpepper, now the starting quar-
terbf;K for the Minnesota Vikings.
Central Florida started its program in 1979 at
the Division III avel. In 1982 they moved to Divi-
sion II, then became Division l-AA in 1990. They
have been a Division l-A school since the 1996
season. Last season they achieved a landmark
victory by winning at Alabama on the Crimson
Tide's homecoming. Earlier in the year they nearly
won at Georgia Tech, before suffering a 21 -17 loss.
UCF is one of the few independent schools in
the nation. It allows them to play a diverse sched-
ule. In 2001 , the Golden Knights might be the only
team in the nation to play a team from the ACC,
the Big East and the SEC. Overall, six different
conferences are represented on their 2001 sched-
ule.
UCF Coach Mike Kruczek
Mike Kruczek is in his fourth year as head coach
at Central Florida, but his 17th season with the
program overall. He served as offensive coordina-
tor for the Golden Knights from 1 985-97, so he has
been affiliated with the school for 16 of the
program's previous 22 seasons.
Kruczek has quite a resume as a player and a
coach. He was the starting quarterback for Boston
College between 1973-75 and is a member of the
school's athletic Hall of Fame. He was a second
round draft choice of the Pittsburgh Steelers in
1 976. The first round pick for the Steelers that year
was former Clemson Ail-American Bennie
Cunningham.
Kruczek played six years in the NFL, five with
Pittsburgh and one with the Washington Redskins
He was a member of two Super Bowl Champion-
ship teams (1978 and 1979 seasons) along with
Cunningham in Pittsburgh. In his rookie season
(1976), he stepped in for an injuredTerry Bradshaw
and led the Steelers to seven consecutive wins.
He complete^ 50 percent of his passes over his
NFL career.
Kruzcek began his cc. ^hing career under Bobby
Bowden at Florida State in 1982. After two years
at Florida State and one year as quarterback coach
of the Jacksonville Bulls of the now defunct USFL,
he moved to Central Florida. In 1998 he became
the head coach developed quarterback Daunte
Culpepper into a first-round draft choice.
Common Coaches
Clemson wide receivers coach and recruiting
coordi,: or Rick Stockstill came to Clemson in
1989 afte. ^rving at Central Florida as wide re-
vivers coac, ">m 1 985-88. In those four years at
UCF he coachec mong others, Shawn Jefferson,
who . 1 on to a i i NFL career with the New
England mots.
The ofte /e coordinator on that UCF staff from
1985-88 wa^ current Golden Knights head coach
Mike Krucze; Kruczek also coached with current
C it mson he< ^oach Tommy Bowden at Florida
Stai- <n 1 982. * was Kruczek's first fulltime col-
lege coaching job, just two years removed from
the end of his NFL career. Florida State finished
the season with a 9-3 record, a berth in the Gator
Bowl and a #13 final AP ranking.
Two current fulltime coaches on the UCF staff
were once graduate assistants at Clemson. UCF
secondary coach Gene Chizik and offensive line
coach Robert McFarland were both graduate as-
sistant coaches at Clemson for the 1 988 and 1 989
seasons under Danny Ford. The Tigers were 10-2
in both seasons, ending each year with a bowl vic-
tory.
UCF Athletic Director Had Impact on
Bowden's Career
Central Florida Athletic Director Steve Sloan had
a positive impact on the coaching career of
Ciemson Head Coach Tommy Bowden. In 1983,
Sloan, then the head coach at Duke, hired Bowden
as his offensive coordinator. It was Bowden's first
job as a coordinator and the experience certainly
enhanced Bowden's career. In their first year to-
gether, Ben Bennett led the Duke offense to a
record setting season.
One of their most productive performances came
against Clemson, a 38-31 Tiger win in which
Bowden's offense gained 508 yards, including 367
passing. James Robinson had to deflect a fourth-
down pass from the Clemson nine-yard-line to pre-
serve the win. The Tigers posted a 9-1-1 record
that year.
Bowden coached under Sloan for four seasons,
before both moved to Alabama. Bowden became
an assistant coach on Bill Curry's staff and Sloan
became the Alabama Athletic Director. Sloan has
been the AD at Central Florida since 1993.
Hiring Bowden Means Improvement
We are yet to find a coach in NCAA Division l-A
history who has accomplished what Tommy
Bowden has done in his first four years as a head
coach. In each of his first four seasons he has seen
his team make at least a three-victory improve-
ment over the previous year. In 1997 he took over
a Tulane program that had been 4-7 the year prior
to his hiring, and he brought the program to a 7-4
season. The following year he took Tulane to a
perfect 11-0 campaign in the regular season.
In 1999 he took over a Clemson team that had
been 3-8 in 1998 and took the Tigers to six wins
and a Peach Bowl bid. Last year there was an-
other three-win improvement, as Clemson finished
the year 9-3 and ranked 14th in the final ESPN/
USA Today Coaches Poll.
As far as Clemson history is concerned, the only
previous coaches to take the Tigers to a three-win
improvement in consecutive years are Josh Cody
( 1 927 and 1 928) and Charley Pell ( 1 977 and 1 978)
.
No one in Clemson history has done it three straight
years. Bowden and UNLV Head Coach John
Robinson are the only coaches in the nation to take
a team to a three-win improvement each of the
last two years.
Bowden can stand alone in one area if he takes
the Tigers to a bowl game this year. No Clemson
coach as led the Tigers to a bowl game in each of
his first three years with the Tigers.
Battle of Productive Quarterbacks
Clemson's season opener promises to be quite
a matchup of outstanding quarterbacks. Clemson's
Woodrow Dantzler (22nd) and Central Florida's
Ryan Schneider (9th) both ranked in the top 25 in
the nation in passing efficiency in 2000. Dantzler
completed 56 percent of his passes for 1 ,871 yards
and 1 1 scores. Schneider completed 62 percent
of his passes for 2,334 yards and 21 scores.
Dantzler is the more mobile of the two, as he rushed
for 1 ,028 yards, while Schneider had - 88 on the
ground.
Schneider did not enter the lineup until the third
game, replacing former South Carolina quarterback
Vic Penn, who was injured early in the 2000 sea-
son. Schneider started the last seven games of
the year and took the Golden Knights to a 5-2
record. He passed for at least 250 yards in all seven
of his starts. He threw for 283 yards and three
touchdowns at Alabama last year.
Dantzler's bid to become the first quarterback
in NCAA history to reach 1 ,000 yards rushing and
2,000 yards passing in the same season hit a snag
at North Carolina on Oct. 21 last year when was
forced out of the game with an injury. He had just
283 yards of total offense over the next three
games. Prior to the injury, Dantzler was averaging
300 yards of total offense per game.
But, Dantzler finished strong against South
Carolina. With two weeks to rest, he had 80 yards
rushing and 185 yards passing in the 16-14 win
over the Gamecocks. He added 261 yards of total
offense in the Gator Bowl against Virginia Tech. It
brought him to 2,899 yards of total offense for the
season, an all-time Clemson record.
Despite the injuries, Dantzler nearly reached the
1 ,000/2,000 season. He reached 1 ,028 yards rush-
ing and added 1,871 passing for the 12 games.
With the injuries and blowout games he only played
a little over nine games in 2000.
Even though Dantzler has started just 1 8 games
at quarterback in his Clemson career, he is already
Woodrow Dantzler needsjust 38 yards rushing to
break Steve Fuller's quarterback rushing record.
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fourth in school history in total offense. He has
5,159 yards for his career. He went over the
5,000 yards mark against Virginia Tech in the
Gator Bowl. Next on the horizon is Rodney Wil-
liams, Clemson's winningest quarterback in his-
tory, who had 5,510. Dantzler has played 27
games in his career and now averages a school
record 191 yards per game in total offense for
his career.
Dantzler needs 1 ,628 yards of total offense
in 2001 to become Clemson's career leader.
Nealon Greene had 6,786 for his four-year ca-
reer between 1994-97. Dantzler needs just 38
yards rushing against Central Florida to become
Clemson's career rushing leader by a quarter-
back. He is also expected to break the ACC
record for that category this year.
Zachery Needs 1 8 Yards for 2,500
For the second straight year, Travis Zachery
opens the regular season having to prove him-
self after suffering a painful injury in a bowl game.
The Doak Walker Award candidate suffered a
broken ankle on a 23-yard scoring reception
from Woodrow Dantzler in the Gator Bowl
against Virginia Tech and that kept him out of
the rest of the game and spring practice.
But, he is back to full strength looking to im-
prove on his 2000 totals when he rushed for 1 ,027
yards and scored a single season record 1 8 touch-
downs. He had scored 1 6 touchdowns in 1 999. For
his career, he already has the Clemson record with
39 scores. He has 34 touchdowns in 24 games
over the last two years.
Zachery enters this season with 2,482 career
rushing yards, fifth best in school history. He obvi-
ously needs just 18 yards to reach 2,500 for his
career. The greatest receiving running back in
Clemson history, he has a record 60 career catches
for 643 yards. He has 3,401 all-purpose running
yards in his career, best in school history.
Zachery probably won't catch Raymond Priester
when it comes to the career rushing record (he
needs 1,484), but he will have a good chance to
catch Priester in all-purpose yards. Priester had
4,282 all-purpose yards (rushing, receiving and kick
returns combined), just 881 yards ahead of
Zachery. Zachery has had at least 997 all-purpose
yards in each of his first three years at Clemson.
Young Looks for Landmark Accomplish-
ment
Clemson center Kyle Young has been named a
first-team Academic All-American each of the last
two years. If he is chosen for a third time at the
end of the 2001 season he will become just the
second offensive lineman in college football his-
tory to be chosen a first-team Academic All-Ameri-
can in three different seasons. He would also be-
come just the second ACC player in history to be
chosen three times.
The College Sports Information Directors of
America have chosen the academic All-America
team every year since 1 952, so the 2001 team will
be the 50th team selected. Players chosen to the
team must have at least a 3.20 cumulative GPA.
Young had a 3.98 career GPA and graduated in
May, Summa Cum Laude.
Kyle Young is seeking a third first-team
academic All-American honor, something
only one other offensive lineman in college
football history has accomplished.
Young will try to join former Colorado offensive
lineman Jim Hansen as the only three-time first-
team selections. Hansen was named in 1 990, 1 991
and 1 992. The only other ACC player to be a three-
time first-team selection, regardless of position, is
Mike Diminick, a defensive back from Duke, who
was named first team in 1986, 1987 and 1988.
Overall, 12 different football players have been
named first-team academic All-American three
times. Clemson's Kyle Young will attempt to join
that group in 2001.
Three-Time First-Team Academic All-Americans
Name Pos. School Years
Jon Abbott LB Arizona 1975-77
Ron Duncan TE Ball State 1985-87
Jim Hansen OL Colorado 1990-92
Mike Diminick DB Duke 1986-88
Dan Gregus DL Illinois 1980-82
David Patterson WR New Mexico St. 1996-98
Joe Heap B Notre Dame 1952-54
John Bergren DL Stanford 1981-83
Scott Henderson LB Texas 1968-70
Kip Corrington DB Texas A&M 1985-87
Jason Hanson PK Washington St. 1989-91
Don Davey DL Wisconsin 1987-90
Clemson Has Strong Freshman Class
Clemson's recruiting class for the 2001 season
was among the best in the nation according to
many who rate recruiting classes. That group could
have an immediate impact on the Tigers, espe-
cially at wide receiver, defensive line and the sec-
ondary.
It is a rarity for a first-year freshman to step right
in and start in a non-special teams role. The last
"true freshman" to start the season opener was
Anthony Simmons, at linebacker for the first game
of the 1995 season. He is now starting for the Se-
attle Seahawks. The last offensive first-year fresh-
man to start the season opener was Anthony
Downs, at tailback for the first game of the 1 994
season.
Only 10 first-year freshmen have started the
season opener since freshmen became eligible
for the 1972 season. Here is a list of all first-
year freshmen to start the season opener since
that season:
1973: Ken Callicutt (TB), Nelson Wallace (DT)
1974: Jeff Mills (DT)
1980: Jeff Wells (TE), James Farr (C)
1987: John Johnson (LB)
1988: Chris Gardocki (PK)
1994: Anthony Downs (TB)
1995: Anthony Simmons (LB)
2000: Aaron Hunt (PK)
Clemson in the Preseason Polls
Clemson is ranked 19th in the preseason As-
sociated Press poll. This is the 18th time since
1 936 that Clemson has been ranked in the pre-
season top 25 of that poll. This is the second
straight year Clemson has been in the preseason
top 20, as the Tigers were 17th in last year's
preseason poll. The Tigers improved on that by
finishing 16th in the final AP poll. Clemson was
14th in the final USA Today poll for the 2000
season.
Clemson was 18th in the preseason USA To-
day/ESPN Coach's poll. As far as other preseason
polls are concerned.The Tigers have been ranked
20th by Sports Illustrated, 13th by ESPN the Maga-
zine and 18th by The Sporting News.
Clemson's highest preseason ranking in the his-
tory of the AP poll is a number-four ranking.
Clemson had that lofty ranking in 1988 and 1984.
The 1988 team finished 10-2 and ranked ninth in
the final poll. The 1984 team finished 7-4 and was
not ranked in the final AP poll. That team led by
William Perry and Mike Eppley did finish 20th in
the final New York Times computer ranking.
The preseason poll is not always an indication
of future success or failure for the Tigers, although
it was last season. The previous three seasons
Clemson was ranked in the preseason top 25 it
failed to finish in the top 25. The 1993 season was
the last time prior to 2000 that Clemson was ranked
in the preseason and the postseason poll in the
same year.
Last year was the 1 1 th time Clemson was ranked
in the Associated Press preseason poll and fin-
ished the season in the top 25. That includes a
streak of five straight years between 1987-91.
There have been nine seasons in which Clemson
was unranked in the preseason poll, then finished
the season ranked in the top 20. That includes the
1981 season when Clemson was unranked in Au-
gust, then won the National Championship in Janu-
ary. The last time Clemson went from unranked in
the preseason to a final top 25 ranking was 1986
when Clemson finished 17th after an 8-2-2 sea-
son.
Of the 17 times that Clemson has been ranked
in the preseason poll prior to this year, Clemson
has finished higher than the preseason ranking just
five times (1958, 1978, 1982, 1990 and 2000). In
one season, 1989, Clemson had the same pre-
season and final ranking.
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Clemson in the Assoc _ •: . Press Preseason Poll Clemson Opening Day Individual Records
Year Pre Rank rilRec Final RK Total Offense: 297 by Billy Hair by Presbyterian, 1 951
1958 8-3 12 Rushing Yards: 204 by Buck George vs. Presbyte-
1959 9-2 11 rian, 1952
1960 9 6-4 NR Passing Yards: 283 by Jimmy Addison vs. Virginia,
5978 18 11-1 6 1966
1982 1
1
9-1-1 8 Pass Attempts: 34 by Brandon Streeter vs. Marshall,
1984 4 7-4 NR 1999
1987 9 10-2 12 Pass Completions: 23 by Brandon Streeter vs.
1988 4 10-2 9 Marshall, 1999
1989 12 10-2 12 Completion Percentage: .941 (16-17) by Woodrow
1990 iO 10-2 9 Dantzler vs. The Citadel, 2000
1991 9 9-2-1 18 Passing Efficiency: 247.1 by Woodrow Dantzler vs.
1992 13 5-6 NR The Citadel, 2000
1993 22 9-3 23 Receptions: 1 1 by Rod Gardner vs. Marshall, 1999
1994 25 5-6 NR Reception Yards: 145 by Perry Tuttle vs. Furman, 1979
1996 25 7-5 NR All Purpose Yards: 246 by Buck George vs. Presby-
1997 18 7-5 NR terian vs. Presbyterian, 1952
2000 17 9-3 16 Tackles: 18 by Jeff Davis vs. Rice, 1980 and by Chad
2001 19 Carson vs. The Citadel, 2000
Seasons ranked in iireseaso n and postseason top 25 in
bold.
E » " 1
Clemson in Openers
Clemson has won 1 4 of its last 1 7 season open-
ers. The only opening losses since 1 983 took place
in 1 986 at Clemson when Virginia Tech and Coach
Bill Dooley upset ihe Tigers, 20-14, at North Caro-
lina in Chapel Hill in 1996 and in 1999 at home
against Marshall. That 1986 game with Virginia
Tech was a battle of eventual bowl teams, as the
Tigers ended the year 8-2-2 and ranked 17th in
the nation, while Virginia Tech was 9-2-1 and
ranked 20th in the final poll. The 1999 13-10 loss
to Marshall was also a battle of bowl teams.
Even though this is the 106th season of Clemson
football, Clemson has had just 100 home openers
in its history because five seasons Clemson did
not play a game at home. In the 100 home open-
ers Clemson has a 76-16-8 record against 27 dif-
ferent opponents. Clemson has nearly an identi-
cal record in terms of the first game of the season.
The Tigers are 78-19-8, regardless of site, in their
first game of the season.
Clemson Opening Day Records
Two current Clemson players own opening day
records in Clemson history, and both were set last
year against The Citadel. Quarterback Woodrow
Dantzler completed 16-17 passes for 192 yards
and three touchdowns in that 2000 opener. He set
the Clemson overall record (not just opening day)
for completion percentage and efficiency rating in
a single game. Dantzler has always gotten his sea-
son off to a good start. For the three season open-
ers he has played in his career he is 21-24 pass-
ing for 268 yards and three scores. Rushing, he
has 28-123 yards. Chad Carson tied the Clemson
opening day record for tackles with 18 against The
Citade' last year. Jeff Davis also had 18 against
Rice i. ? 1980 season opener.
Chad Carson ranked 4th in the nation in
tackles in 2000.
Two of Nation's Top Tacklers on Display
While much of the talk about this game has cen-
tered around offense, there are some outstanding
defenders on each team. In fact, two of the top
four tacklers in the nation in 2000 will be on dis-
play this afternoon. Clemson's Chad Carson had
146 tackles in the regular season last year and his
13.27 tackles per game ranked fourth in the na-
tion. Tito Rodriquez, like Carson a senior this year,
had 121 tackles in nine games and his 13.44 tack-
les per game ranked second in the country to an-
other ACC player, Levar Fisher of N.C. State.
Carson is a standout on the field and in the class-
room. He was a first-team Academic All-American
in 2000 after earning second team honors in 1 999.
He has a chance to join teammate Kyle Young as
the only three-time Academic All-America selec-
tions in Clemson history.
On the field, Carson has 31 1 career tackles and
enters the season ranked 12th in school history.
He needs only six tackles against UCF to move all
the way to ninth. He will quickly move ahead of
Doug Brewster (312), Jim Stuckey (314) and Henry
Walls (316). A model of consistency in all phases
of his life, Carson has had double figures in tack-
les in 1 9 of his last 24 games, including each of his
last six.
Rodriquez is a senior from Lehigh Acres, FL who
missed the first two games of last year with a knee
injury. He had just 57 total tackles in his first two
years combined, then had 121 in the last nine
games of 2000. Ten of his 121 tackles were tack-
les for loss and he had a season high 19 stops
against Northern Illinois. He had 18 against Vir-
ginia Tech and 14 more in the win at Alabama.
2000 NCAA Tackle Leaders
Rk Player,
1 . Levar Fisher, Jr.
2. Tito Rodriguez, Jr.
3. Brian Leigeb, Sr.
4. Chad Carson, Jr.
5. L. Flugence, So.
6. Dan Morgan, Sr.
Keith Adams, Jr.
8. Levar Talley, Sr.
9. Mario Haggan, So.
10. Brandon Spoon, Sr.
Regular Season statistics
School GP Tot /Game
N.C. State 11 163 14.82
UCF 9 121 13.44
C. Michigan 11 147 13.36
Clemson 11 146 13.27
Texas Tech 12 156 13.00
Miami (FL) 11 138 12.55
Clemson 11 138 12.55
Temple 11 135 12.27
Miss. St. 11 132 12.00




Aug. 31 , 2002 at Georgia
Sept. 7, 2002 Louisiana Tech
Sept. 14, 2002 Ball State
Nov. 23, 2002 South Carolina
2003 Non Conference Games
Aug. 30, 2003 Georgia
Sept. 6, 2003 Furman
Sept. 13, 2003 Middle Tennessee
Nov. 22, 2003 at South Carolina
Notes on Future non-conference opponents:
Georgia and Clemson first played in 1897 in Ath-
ens and last met in 1 995 at Clemson ... in the 1 980s
seven of the eight games were decided by seven
points or less...Georgia leads the series 39-17-4,
but the Bulldogs hold just an 8-6-1 advantage since
1977...three of Clemson's most thrilling victories
in recent memory have taken place against Geor-
gia... in 1981 Clemson defeated a fourth-ranked
Georgia team 1 3-3 in Death Valley on the way to a
National Championship. ..it remains the highest
ranked win in Clemson history in Memorial
Stadium...the Tigers won consecutive games in
1 986 and 1 987 on last second field goals by David
Treadwell....Clemson's 2002 game against Loui-
siana Tech will be the first meeting between the
two teams. ..Clemson defeated Ball State at
Clemson in the season opener 1992 by a 24-10
score. . .Clemson's 2003 game with Middle Tennes-
see will be the first meeting between the two
schools... Clemson's 2003 game with Furman will
be the first between the two schools since
1998....Clemson, like every other Division I school
in the nation, will play 12 games in 2002 and
2003...Clemson will have seven at home and five
on the road both seasons...Clemson also has fu-
ture non-conference home-and-home series
scheduled with Auburn and Texas A&M.
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CLEMSON TIGERS
Team Data Clemson Opp.
Total Offense 5242 4161
Total Plays 931 829
Yards/Play 5.6 5.0
Yards/Game 436.8 346.8
Rush Yards/Game 224.0 110.9
Pass Yards/Game 212.8 235.8
Passing Efficiency 128.0 112.4
Punting Average 38.7 38.6
Turnovers 20 26
Penalties-Yards 104-962 85-784
Total First Downs 273 208
Sacks by Def.-Yards 38-275 29-151
Interceptions by Def. 216 33
3rd Down Conversions 80-190 61-182
Time of Poss./Game 29:54 30:06
Total Points 416 253
Touchdowns 55 31
Field Goals 11-17 12-16
Punt Returns 35-524 28-188
Kickoff Returns 31-625 58-1175
RUSHING Att Yds Avg TD
Dantzler 190 1028 85.7 13
Zachery 206 1027 85.6 13
Kelly 49 243 34.7 2
Rambert 69 222 18.5 4
Clemson 591 2688 224.0 33
Opponents 444 1331 110.9 21
RECEIVING Rec Yds Avg TD
Gardner 58 1050 87.5 7
Zachery 29 313 26.1 5
Robinson 26 301 25.1 3
Watts 22 234 19.5
Clemson 180 2554 212.8 19
Opponents 192 2830 235.8 10
PASSING Cm Att Yds TD 1 Pet.
Dantzler 137 244 1871 11 7 56.1
Simmons 42 92 679 8 3 45.7
Clemson 180 340 2554 19 11 52.9
Opponents 192 285 2830 10 15 49.9
TACKLES Tac TFL-YdS
Chad Carson, LB 156 10-42
Keith Adams, LB 148 19-99
Charles Hafley, SS 106 6-11
Robert Carswell, FS 92 1-2
Braxton K. Williams, LB 70 6-32
Alex Ardley, CB 62 1-9
Darrel Crutchfield, CB 53
Rodney Thomas, LB 51 5-18
Altroy Bodrick, LB 43 2-6
Terry Jolly, DT 41 6-26
Brian Mance, CB 39 1-2
CLEMSON 2000 RESULTS
Date Opponent Res. Score
Sept. 2 The Citadel W 38-0
Sept. 9 Missouri W 62-9
Sept. 16 Wake Forest W 55-7
Sept. 23 at Virginia w 31-10
Sept. 30 at Duke w 52-22
Oct. 7 N.C. State w 34-27
Oct. 14 Maryland w 35-14
Oct. 21 at North Carolina W 38-24
Oct. 28 Georgia Tecr L 28-31
Nov. 4 at Florida State L 7-54
Nov. 18 South Carolina W 16-14
Jan. 1 Virginia Tech L 20-41
" Gator Bowl
UCF GOLDEN KNIGHTS
Team Data UCF Opp.
Total Offense 4113 3562
Total Plays 724 788
Yards/Play 5.7 4.5
Yards/Game 373.9 323.8
Rush Yards/Game 78.7 130.9
Pass Yards/Game 295.2 192.9
Passing Efficiency 138.52 110.26
Pi intmn Auoranor UMUIiy MvfcMaytr 39 2 37.0
Turnovers 31 28
Penalties-Yards 97-797 76-674
Total First Downs 223 220
Sacks by Def.-Yards 35-242 19-172
Interceptions by Def. 15-200 18-151
3rd Down Conversions 54-134 51-158
Time of Poss./Game 27:08 32:52
Total Points 333 221
Touchdowns 42 29
Field Goals 14-18 6-12
Punt Returns 30-311 17-156
Kickoff Returns 33-508 56-1156
RUSHING Att Yds Avg TD
Baker 91 417 37.9 2
Mack 89 344 31.3 5
Howard 39 126 12.6 3
Collins 10 44 4.0
UCF 309 866 78.7 13
Opponents 460 1440 130.9 15
RECEIVING Rec Yds Avg TD
Hinshaw 89 1089 99.0 13
Fryzel 36 606 55.1 3
Davis 34 445 40.5 3
Clark 31 474 47.4 4
UCF 249 3247 295.2 27
Opponents 177 2122 192.9 11
PASSING Cm Att Yds TD I Pet.
Schneider 177 286 2334 21 11 61.9
Penn 67 116 779 5 6 57.8
UCF 249 415 3247 27 18 60.0
Opponents 177 328 2122 11 15 54.0
TACKLES Tac TFL-Yds
Tito Rodriguez, LB 121 10-27
Damian Demps, SS 107 3-13
Tony Hardman, LB 96 8-29
Elton Patterson, DE 88 19-101
Willie Davis, LB 83 9-40
Josh McKibben, DT 80 14-64
Elliott Shorter, LB 75 7-24
Ricot Joseph, FS 74 2-3
Fred Harley, DL 52 8-32
Rachaud Smith, LB 43 5-16
Don Page, DL 41 10-25
UCF 2000 RESULTS
"Note: 2000 Statistics
Travis Zachery needs 882 yards to move
ahead ofRaymond Priester in all-purpose
yardage. Priester had 4,282 all-purpose
yards. Zachery has had at least 997 all-
purpose yards in each of his first three
years at Clemson.
*Note: 2000 Statistics
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By Marsha Byers
The 2001 season was the one Altroy Bodrick was
waiting for. In his first three years he had started
five games, but by and large he had played in the
shadow of classmates Keith Adams and Chad
Carson. Adams had moved on to the pro ranks
and Bodrick was slated to be a starter at linebacker
for a preseason top-20 team.
Then, those expectations came crashing down
when he suffered a torn ACL in a knee during a
scrimmage on Aug. 1 8. He will miss the entire sea-
son recuperating from the injury. "Losing Altroy is
a big loss," said defensive coordinator Reggie
Herring. "He has special talent, especially when it
comes to speed. But, there will be football ahead
for Altroy. He has never red-shirted, so he will be
back to lead our linebackers in 2002."
This will be a difficult season for Bodrick for sure.
But, he has a strong family at home in Cameron,
SC and among his teammates right here on the
Clemson campus. "It is disappointing because I
was really looking forward to this season," said
Bodrick. "I will just do what I can to help the team
from the sidelines this year and work on rehab for
next year."
Bodrick attended Fairfield Central High School
in Winnsboro, SC playing under Tony Felder, the
current head football coach at Benedict College.
Felder saw a lot of potential in Bodrick and en-
couraged him to work hard and pursue a college
football career.
After visiting Clemson, Virginia, South Carolina
and Florida. Bodrick narrowed his choices to
Clemson and Florida. "The only school that could
have competed with Clemson was Florida," said
Bodrick. "I wanted to play in the ACC or the SEC.
In the end, Clemson won out because it is close to
my family. My mother encouraged me to go to
Clemson because she like the atmosphere athleti-
cally and academically."
Bodrick's family has been a vital part of his suc-
cess as a student-athlete. His mother, Deloris
Johnson, has had a big influence on Bodrick's ca-
reer, as has his sister Stephanie, her son Zachery
and Altroy's older brother Tyrone.
"My sister is like a second mother to me. She
helped my mother raise me when I was younger.
She and Zachary are very important to me."
Stephanie and Zachary often come and visit
Bodrick during the week and attend the Tiger
games.
Tyrone is a police officer in Charleston, SC. He
and Bodrick's uncle, Aubrey, are his biggest fans.
"My brother and uncle travel to a lot of my away
games, they don't mind the drive to Florida State
or to Maryland. It is a good feeling to know that
your family is behind you wherever you go."
Bodrick has a very unique first name, which he
likes. His Aunt Shirley, who is married to his Uncle
Aubrey, named him. He was named after a boy
she met while attending college. "She thought that
he was a good person. Aunt Shirley told my mother
that my brother and sister had unique names, and
that I needed something special. I am really glad
that I have a different name. I like being the only
Altroy I know."
Bodrick should stand out on the Clemson de-
fense in 2002 for more than
a unique first name. He had
36 tackles as a sophomore
in 1 999 when he started four
games. Then he had 43
tackles in 1 2 games in 2000,
with one start.
He was slated to start in
2001 beside his roommate
and best friend Chad
Carson. They became
friends while rooming to-
gether on road trips their
freshman year. "Chad and
are really close, he is my
best friend. He has taught
me a lot about football and
life. Our friendship is special
not only because we are
friends, but our families are
close friends, too."
"Altroy is one of the best
athletes on our team," said
Carson, who will be in his
third season as a starting
linebacker. "He is going to
do some amazing things on
the field when he returns.
The Clemson fans will be
shocked at his athleticism
and quickness."
Bodrick has learned a lot,
not only from his teammate
Chad Carson, but also from
coach Herring, his position
coach. "Coach Herring is a
great coach because he is
a good teacher. He works us
hard everyday, and he does not accept half effort.
He has made me a better player."
Coach Herring has a history of coaching great
players into the NFL. Anthony Simmons (Seattle),
Keith Adams (Tennessee), and Rahim Abdullah
(Cleveland) all were coached by Reggie Herring.
"Altroy Bodrick has been a hard worker who has
made improvement every year he has been at
Clemson," said Herring, who has been Bodrick's
position coach his entire career.
"Altroy is committed to having a great senior year
and I am sure he will work very hard on his reha-
bilitation. He is a very focused player and has out-
standing speed. We plan to put him in position
where that speed can have an impact on the suc-
cess of the defense. He has worked his way up
through the system. We look for him to have an
outstanding year in 2002 and leave Clemson with
a degree."
Bodrick has grown into a new role on the foot-
ball team. He is now a leader and with that comes
new responsibilities. Younger players are looking
to him to set an example. "Effort is the most impor-
tant part of college football," said Bodrick. "In high
school you were probably the best player on your
team, but when you get to Clemson everyone here
is the best. You must come to practice and prove
that you can perform on the field consistently.
"
Bodrick also sets an example off the field as a
member of LIFE LINE, the football team's leader-
After tearing his ACL in a scrimmage on Aug. 1 8, linebacker
Altroy Bodrick will sit this season out before returning for his
final season in 2002.
ship organization. The program allows football play-
ers to interact with the Clemson community by
volunteering at schools, retirement homes, and
other areas around Clemson.
Assistant Strength Coach Russell Patterson
sees these leadership qualities in Bodrick every
day. "Altroy is one of the most respected players
that I work with in the strength training facility. I
see the other players looking to him during prac-
tice and workouts. Everyone has a great admira-
tion for his work ethic and his athletic ability."
Bodrick is on track to graduate this spring with a
degree in Parks, Recreation, and Tourism Man-
agement with a concentration area in Sports Man-
agement. One of the areas he is pursuing as a
career is sports information. This spring he plans
to do an internship in the Clemson Sports Infor-
mation office. "I like all sports, and I am excited to
learn about the statistical aspect of the games. I
am especially interested in basketball, baseball and
golf."
Graduation day will be a special time for Bodrick
and his family this spring. But, graduation won't be
the end of his time at Clemson. His disappoint-
ment in 2001 will turn into joy in 2002 when he
plays his final year of eligibility as a graduate stu-
dent. That will certainly make his family proud.
Marsha Byers, a senior from Pickens, SC, is a student
assistant in the Clemson Sports Information Office.
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Do you exchange ideas with your dad
during the season?
"When I was at Tulane, Daddy was at Florida State, and Terry
at Auburn, we exchanged a lot of technical information during
the season. We used to exchange each others (video) tapes.
But, once we came here and we were in the same conference
we had to change our discussions. We exchange less technical information
now. We talk about the length of practices, how much hitting we do during
practice and disciplinary matters."
What was it like growing up in the
Bowden Family?
"I knew at a young age, around sixth or seventh grade, that I
wanted to go into college coaching. That year I wrote a paper
about what I wanted to do when I grew up and I wrote about
being a football coach.
"When I went to high school my father was not an established head coach,
he was in the process of making a name for himself at West Virginia. He was
not that successful like he is now, but I still wanted to go into coaching. I was
just comfortable with the profession and the game.
"Anytime you grow up in a large family and the boys are close in age you
have a competitive atmosphere. All of us played football in the Pop Warner
leagues and on up. All of us played in high school and three of us played in
college, walking on and then earning a scholarship. Three of the four have
chosen it as our profession. My brothers have considered other professions
over the years, but I got the bug at an early age and stayed with it."
How much of an influence has your
dad been on your coaching career?
"Any coach will tell you that the first coach they spent consid-
erable time under will make a big impression on them. It just
happened that my first coach was my dad. When you are young
you are very impressionable, so I learned a lot of his philosophies
and ideas early in my career when I was an assistant at Florida State. I spent
four years under my dad at Florida State.
"I was around him when he was at the early stages of two programs (West
Virginia and Florida State) and I saw how he handled things. That has helped
me at Tulane and Clemson. I especially saw how he set the tone and tempo
of his program on and off the field. The decisions he made turned out to be
good ones and I have followed the same pattern in the early stages of my head
coaching tenures at Tulane and Clemson."
Why were you so patient on the road
to becoming a head coach?
"Everyone has a different philosophy on how they want to
accomplish their goals. My goal was to eventually become a
Division I head coach at a high caliber institution where you can
be successful. I thought the best way to achieve that was to be an
assistant at high profile schools.
"Be ;^o in a high profile program and being exposed to different styles of
expen. 5d coaches was the best way to form my own style. I took it all in
and learnt : !ne intangibles involved in becoming a head coach. I felt working
at Florida = Alabama, Auburn and other established programs would
give me a good ^?,se on all aspects of the profession."
Other than your dad, who has had an
influence on your career?
"Ironically, one of the coaches who taught me a lot about the
profession was Steve Sloan. He is now the athletic director at
Central Florida, our opponent in the season opener. He was the
head coach at Duke in 1983 and I worked under him for four
years. The offensive coordinator at Alabama during my career in Tuscaloosa
was Homer Smith. He had an outstanding offensive mind, especially when it
came to detail work and the West Coast offense. I also picked up a lot of things
when I worked for Terry at Auburn. I've learned some valuable lessons at
every stop."
Tommy Bowden
learned the game of
football from his
father Bobby, who got
his 300th career
victory against
Tommy's Tigers in the
Seminoles last visit to
Death Valley in 1999.
What do you remember about the
1 999 Clemson vs. Florida State game?
"For two weeks Clemson, SC was the football capital of the
United States and that was great for our program and Clemson
University. There were so many story lines in addition to it being
the first father and son coaching matchup in college football
history. My dad was going for his 300th career win, and Florida State was
trying to keep its national championship drive alive. The demands on our time
were considerable, but it was all positive. Once the game started the father
and son aspect was removed. We were just coaching our respective teams.
It was a great opportunity for our program and it was an electrifying night in this
stadium. It was an atmosphere I will never forget."
What has been the keyto the improve-
ment Clemson has made in your first
two years as head coach?
"Any time you change coaches the new coach is going to come
in with a different personality and a different philosophy. It is
necessary for those 85 guys to adjust to the new style rather than
the coach adjusting to those 85 different players. Our players
bought into what we were trying to do early in the process.
"The players wanted to enhance the credibility level and respect level in this
program, that is why they came here in the first play. There was success under
Tommy West, but the players wanted to bring it to another level. Coach West
brought good people to this program. The academic performance of our team
and the number of players we have had graduate shows that. They wanted to
win and were willing to put in the work."
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Why are quarterbacks successful in
your offense?
"We have had multi-talented quarterbacks in our offense at
Tulane (Shawn King) and at Clemson. The number-one skill you
need is the throwing skill, but the more athletic and talented a
runner the player is, the better in this offense. It gives you more
flexibility and you can make the package more comprehensive if you have a
quarterback who can do both.
"Shawn King (at Tulane) was a better thrower than runner, but he was
effective as a runner. Woody can do both. He can put pressure on the defense
throwing or running and that is what you are looking for. Twenty years ago
teams would take the running quarterback over the thrower and run the option.
"The success of the quarterback is also a function of the skill level of the
wide receivers and running backs. I like to use the entire 53 yards (width) of
the football field. You want to make the defense defend the entire field, so we
spread the receivers and make them defend the entire field. The idea is to
create as many one-on-one tackle situations as possible. If the defender
misses it leads to a big gain. The more skilled position players you have, the
more productive the offense and the more productive the quarterback."
How important is team chemistry?
"Team chemistry is very important on offense and defense in
our system. In our offense we have highly skilled players at
quarterback and the five guys who are eligible to catch the ball.
You have only one ball. You have to be unselfish and everyone
has to understand their role.
"On defense, there are times when our front four does stunts to free up our
linebackers and safeties. As a result, our front four players don't have high
tackle numbers, but our linebackers do. You could see that in the national
defensive stats last year, Chad Carson and Keith Adams both were in the top
10 in the nation in tackles. Just as on offense, the players have to know their
roles and the impact they have on the success of the team."
Is Woody Dantzler a Heisman Trophy
Candidate?
"With what we do offensively, Woody has an opportunity to be
successful. He has a lot of running and passing opportunities in
this offense. We really spread the field and that gives him the
opportunity to make players miss in the open field, plays he can
turn into big gains. There are also a lot of passing opportunities for him. He has
the chance to be the whole package with this offense. Last year he was a first-
year starter in the offense and showed what he can do when he is healthy. He
is now in his third year in this system and we look for him to be hungry and
successful.
"As far as the Heisman is concerned, I have always believed that award is
won on the field. He plays a position where his stats and accomplishments will
be publicized all over the country on Saturday night highlight shows and in the
Sunday morning paper. In this offense, he could post the numbers that make
him a strong candidate. It will take care of itself.
How is it to have two Academic Ail-
Americans on your 2001 team?
"We've got two guys that don't know what a "B" is as far as
academics. Chad Carson and Kyle Young set a great example for
everyone on our team. Kyle already has his degree and Chad is
a Rhodes Scholar candidate studying biology. Chad was our
leading tackier last year and ranked fourth in the nation, while Kyle is a
returning All-American at center. They both will have a big impact on our level
of success this year."
Tommy Bowden has a chance to become the first Clemson coach
to lead his team to a bowl game in each of his first three years
with the program.
What are your goals for the team this
year?
"To win the ACC it is going to take a healthy defense and some
of the young guys on defense will have to step up and be
productive early. If we can do well on offense, it will take some of
the pressure off the defense. I think some of the inexperienced
guys will mature by the middle of the season. Those players will have to be
productive for us to make a run at a championship.
"Nobody wants to beat Florida State more than I do. But, our road to the
National Championship has to go through Atlanta before it goes through
Tallahassee. We haven't beat Georgia Tech in the last four years. There are
so many question marks in the conference with coaching changes.
"
What is your opinion of the Bowl
Championship Series?
"I think it is a good system. It has been affective the last three
or four years. The best teams in college football have played in
it every year. Is it perfect? Probably not, but what is? I think
statistically the best teams have played in the National Champi-
onship game the last three or four years.
"The Bowl structure has been really good for college football. If people
want a playoff format that is fine, as long as we can include the bowls. I think
the question is how to do that. They have made some changes in the computer
formula for this year whereby a team won't receive more computer points for
running up the score. That is a good move."
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By Jacob Barker
Today, more and more college football players
are using weight lifting as a valuable tool for
improving their strength and speed. Travis Zachery
is no exception to this trend, but for the senior run-
ning back from Marietta, GA, his main source of
strength does not come from a bench press or a
squat rack. Instead it comes from the strong sup-
port of his family and from a mother who has al-
ways been there for him even when things have
not gone exactly according to plan.
Zachery grew up in Marietta with his mother
Katie, his two older sisters Crystal and Charita, and
his older brother Michael. His mom raised all four
children on her own while also working full-time as
the shoe manager at a local department store.
Zachery's childhood was far from easy, but it was
his mom who held the family together even in the
hardest of times. "My mom has definitely had the
biggest influence on my life," stated Zachery. "It
has not been easy for our family and my mom has
had to struggle to be able to support my brother
and sisters and I."
After a stellar high school career as a basketball
and football player at Marietta High School, Zachery
became one of the most highly sought after running
backs in the nation. PrepStar rated him as an All-
American and The Recruiting Advisor ranked him
as the 17th best tailback in the nation. After count-
less discussions with his mom, he decided that
Clemson would be the place that would best pre-
pare him to achieve his goal of one day playing in
the NFL. More importantly, though, Clemson was
close enough to his home in Georgia that his family
would be able to come to every game.
"My mom, my two sisters and my brother came
to all my games when I was growing up and I didn't
want that to change when I went to college," re-
called Zachery. "Another reason that I chose
Clemson was because I grew up in the atmosphere
of a big city and I wanted to go somewhere that
was smaller and quieter so that I could concen-
trate on football and school. It was a tough deci-
sion, though, because I loved basketball and
thought that I might want to play that in college
instead of football."
As the youngest of four children, Zachery be-
came the first member of his family to attend col-
lege when he came to Clemson in the fall of 1997.
As a red-shirt freshman in 1998, he started all 1
1
games and became the first freshman running back
to start every game for the Tigers since Terry Allen
in 1987. That season he also led the team in rush-
ing and all-purpose yardage and was named an
honorable mention freshman All-American by Foot-
ball News.
Success did not come easy for Zachery, how-
ever, and it was not until a late game 28-yard catch
over North Carolina's All-American cornerback Dre'
Bly in the fifth game of the season that Zachery
gained the confidence he needed to become a big-
time college tailback. "After I caught the pass over
Bly it was like, 'Welcome to college to football' and
that one play really helped my confidence," remem-
bered Zachery.
The following season, in Coach Tommy
Bowden's first year at Clemson, Zachery was sus-
pended from spring practice and the opening game
of the season against Marshall as a result of off
the field discipline problems. Although his suspen-
sion was hard for him to understand at the time,
Tailback Travis Zachery has 39 career touchdowns and is already the school's career
leader in the category.
Zachery now views it as probably the most impor-
tant period of his life.
"Looking back on it now, it made me see some
things that I was not seeing at the time," recalled
Zachery. "Getting suspended was very hard on me
because all I could do was sit there and watch as
my teammates performed so hard on the field. It
helped me to realize though that I had to start do-
ing things right if I wanted to be successful.
"Coach Bowden was hard on me, but that really
helped me out. Who knows what would have hap-
pened to me if he had not got me going in the right
direction and made me see things differently. He
still pushes me very hard everyday and that really
has helped me to keep getting better."
As she has been throughout his entire life,
Zachery's mom was there for him as he struggled
to deal with the fact that the game he loved so
much had been taken away from him. She called
him every night to check on him and to make sure
that he was not getting down on himself. "He's my
baby and I knew that he was going through a tough
time," Ms. Zachery said of her youngest son. "I sim-
ply told him that he was at the crossroads in his
life and that he was not going to be able to run
away from his mistakes. I also kept telling him that
everyone makes mistakes, but that he was going
to have to start acting like a man and correct those
mistakes if he was going to become a stronger
person."
Despite sitting out the Marshall game, Zachery
finished the 1999 season as the Tigers' leading
rusher and his 16 touchdowns that season were
the second highest single season total in Clemson
history. He helped lead the Tigers to a second place
finish in the ACC and a berth against Mississippi
State in the Peach Bowl. Even though he suf-
fered a dislocated elbow in the bowl game, the
success the team experienced that season re-
mains as one the highlights of his career. "We
were in every game that season and were only
a couple of points away from winning those
games," stated Zachery. "After going 3-8 the
year before, the way we were able to pull to-
gether as a team is something that I am very
proud of and that I will never forget."
Last season, Zachery was named first-team
AII-ACC and became the eighth player in
Clemson history to rush for 1 ,000 yards. He had
probably his best game of the season against
Maryland on homecoming when he rushed for
151 yards and caught three passes in a game
televised on ESPN2. For the season, he was
second on the team in receptions with 29 and
his 18 touchdowns set the Clemson record for
touchdowns in a season. He became Clemson's
career leader for receptions by a running back
(60) and he also broke the Clemson record for
most career touchdowns (39). His 108 total
points last season set a Clemson single sea-
son record, and his 1370 all-purpose running
yards were the seventh highest single season
total in school history.
"Breaking the all-time touchdown record at
Clemson is something that I am very proud of
because breaking records has always been a
goal of mine," Zachery said. "People have al-
ways doubted my ability and told me that I
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couldn't do this or I couldn't do that so that was a
very big accomplishment for me personally."
Even with the tremendous success he has ex-
perienced over the last three seasons, Zachery
admits that he probably would not be in the posi-
tion that he is today without the strength and sup-
port of his mom. "She is the reason I work so hard
on the field," he stated. "I have had some struggles
since I have been here, but I always keep her in
the back of my mind. She was there for me every
step of the way and she really sets a good example
for the way I want to live my life. She has always
kept our family together, doing the right things and
I want to do good things because of her."
Zachery's mom has always told him that family
is the most important thing in life and that it is his
family that will be there beside him no matter how
bad things might get. "When we do something, we
do it together and as a family," Ms. Zachery stated.
"Whether it is having Sunday dinner at my house
or driving to one of Travis' games, I insist that ev-
eryone be there."
The effort his family makes to attend all of his
games and the support the team gets from all
Clemson fans is something that Zachery appreci-
ates. "Every game when I get my four tickets I know
that they are going to my mom, my two sisters,
and my brother," smiled Zachery. "I also know ex-
actly where their seats are every game and they
are the first people I look to when I score a touch-
down.
"I also love that Clemson is a football school and
that we have fans out there watching even when
we are out there practicing. There is great fan sup-
port at Clemson and everybody is always pulling
for you. I just love the atmosphere of Clemson."
His entire life, Zachery has become accustomed
to people telling him that he doesn't have the nec-
essary size or speed to be a successful running
back. Over his college career he has become not
only one the best pure running backs in Clemson
history, but he has also developed into the school's
best receiver out of the backfield. His improvement
as a player has not been simply by chance or co-
incidence but rather it has been by persistence and
hard work.
"I know I am not the fastest or the biggest guy
on the field, but I just try to concentrate on the abili-
ties that I do have," said Zachery. "I have been
blessed with good hands and good vision and I
think those attributes are just as important as be-
ing fast. I always try to focus on the things that I
can control in my life and on the field. Running
good routes and increasing my agility are aspects
of my game that I can improve. Those are the types
of things that I spend the most time on in practice
and in the off season."
Zachery says that he is very impressed with what
he seen from the incoming class of freshmen and
that he has very high expectations for himself and
the team in 2001 . He is a preseason Doak Walker
Award candidate and all the pieces seem to be in
place for an outstanding senior season. "The fresh-
men we are bringing in are getting better and bet-
ter every year," Zachery said. "There is a great deal
of speed in this year's class and if they keep work-
ing and doing the things they are supposed to, they
are going to be very good.
"We want to go undefeated, that is our team goal. Our goal on offense is to
be unstoppable in every game. In the past we have not been able to ex-
ecute and move the ball in the big games and that is something
that we have to improve on. Personally, my goal is to improve ,
on the numbers that I put up last year. Another goal is to ^
be a better blocker and a better leader on the team."
For Clemson to reach these goals, however,
Zachery also knows the he is going to have to pro-
vide valuable leadership to the younger players
on the team. "I am not a very vocal guy on the
field and I just try to lead by example," Zachery
stated. "I am very intense on the field, though,
and when it is time to shout and show emotion
I will do it. I want to score every time I touch
the ball and inside the red zone I am hungry
for the ball. I feel like I have a knack for want-
ing to get into the end zone and I want the other
players on the team to have that same feeling."
While she knows her son's goal is to play in
the NFL, Ms. Zachery gives daily reminders to him
about the importance of an education. "I tell Travis
every day, that getting an education is the first and <c*t
foremost reason that he is in college," she said.
"He also knows that he has been blessed
with an amazing gift to play football,
but just as easy as he was given
that gift it can be taken away
at any time."
If the NFL does not
work out for Zachery,
don't be surprised to
see him coaching
football or basketball I
at a high school in
your area. "I have al-
ways loved being
around kids and I
could see myself being
a coach someday after
stop playing football,"
stated Zachery. "The only
problem is that it would be hard
for me to decide between coaching
basketball or football because I love both
sports."
The pride Ms. Zachery has in Travis is
very evident when she is asked about the
progress he has made both on and off
the football field since his arrival at
Clemson four years ago. "He has matured
so much over the last couple of years,"
his mom stated. "He has become such a
strong person and I am just so grateful
that he has remembered everything that
I have tried to teach him.
"People are always coming up to me at
work and asking me if I am Travis Zachery's
mom, and it makes me feel so good to tell
them that he is my son. I truly believe that I ^
have four of the best children anybody could
every have, but I am especially proud of Travis
and all that he has been able to accomplish." Jjfc
Jacob Barker is a second-yeargraduate student from Clemson, SC and works in the
Clemson Sports Information Office.
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Building A Future For
Clemson
Clemson University's 14th President, James F.
Barker, brought to the job a clear vision of
Clemson's future that since has evolved into a new
set of goals designed to make Clemson one of the
nations' top 20 public universities.
To achieve that ambitious goal, Barker is focus-
ing on building the quality of teaching, research
and service programs, as well increasing
Clemson's involvement in international programs,
recruiting stronger students, improving the library,
winning athletic championships, and providing
more resources in and out of the classroom.
"South Carolina students deserve to have ac-
cess to a top-tier education without leaving their
home state," he said. "Building Clemson's aca-
demic, research and service programs to the level
where we can compete with anyone will benefit
our state, our students, and our alumni."
Considerable progress is already being made
toward achieving a top-20 ranking. In the past year,
Clemson was named TIME Magazine's Public
College of the Year, saw the largest one-year in-
crease in research funding in history, and its high-
est SAT average among freshmen.
More progress is expected this year. A new aca-
demic support center will give students access to
tutoring, counseling, workshops and other re-
sources to help them improve their academic per-
formance. A new Rutland Center for Ethics will help
faculty, students and members of the community
foster skills for making ethical judgments. Facili-
ties enhancements will include
the opening of a new biotechnol-
ogy complex, the renovation of
Fike Recreation Center, and sig-
nificant progress on the Tiger
Pride athletics facilities cam-
paign.
A 1970 Clemson graduate,
the former dean of the
university's College of Architec-
ture, Arts and Humanities was
named president in October
1999.
Barker earned his bachelor of
architecture degree from
Clemson and his master of ar-
chitecture and urban design de-
gree from Washington University
in St. Louis. Before returning to
Clemson in 1986 to serve as
dean of the College of Architec-
ture, he was dean of the School
of Architecture at Mississippi
State University. In 1995, he be-
came dean of the new College
of Architecture, Arts and Humanities, which was
created after a comprehensive reorganization and
has received national attention as a new model in
education.
He is a recipient of the National Distinguished
Professor Award of the Association of Collegiate
Schools of Architecture and served as president
of that association. Barker was named Fellow of
the American Institute of Architects. He also has
been a partner in an architectural practice.
He has received honorary doctorate degrees
from South Carolina State University and Mars Hill
College and has served on the Truman Scholars
Selection Committee.
As a dean at Clemson, Barker co-founded the
S.C. Design Arts Partnership to support commu-
nity design outreach projects, initiated the Charles-
ton Architecture Center, established the university's
"Arts in April" program, and developed a Mayors'
Institute to help city leaders learn how to manage
issues related to growth and development.
Despite his new responsibilities as president,
Barker remains committed to the classroom. He is
part of a team of instructors who teach an under-
graduate course exploring "a sense of place" in
architecture, literature, and history.
"I think it's important that a president never lose
touch with the classroom," he said.
The Barkers — Jim and Marcia — have two
sons: Britt, a student at Daniel High School, and
Jacob, who graduated from the University of North
Carolina, attending on a baseball scholarship, and
is now enrolled in Graduate School at Clemson.
Jim Barker, above with wife Marcia, has set a goal to make Clemson one of the top 20
Public Universities in the nation.
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It
hasn't taken Tommy Bowden long to bring
Clemson back to its customary place among the
elite programs in the nation. A team with a 3-8
record in 1998, Clemson was ranked third in the
nation in the USA Today Poll of Oct. 22, 2000 af-
ter an 8-0 start. That ranking was the highest for
the program in 16 years. The final #14 ranking in
that same poll was the highest final listing for the
program since the 1990 season.
Making a swift improvement is nothing new for
Bowden. In 1997, he took over a 4-7 Tulane pro-
gram and brought the Green Wave to a 7-4 mark
in his first year. In 1998, the improvement contin-
ued with an 1 1 -0 regular season and number-seven
national ranking. In 1999, Bowden inherited a 3-8
Clemson team and elevated the Tigers to a bowl
game and 6-6 final record. The 2000 Tigers con-
cluded the season with a 9-3 record, its high win
total since 1993.
As you can see, a pattern has formed in Tommy
Bowden's head coaching career. In each of his first
four years he has coached his team to exactly a
three-win improvement over the previous year,
believed to be a first in Division I college football
history. If he brings Clemson to another three-win
improvement in 2001 it really would be newswor-
thy, because the Tigers would have a 12-0 record,
and a National Championship. Bowden already is
just the third coach in Clemson history to bring the
Tigers to a three-win improvement in consecutive
years and is one of just two Division I coaches
(John Robinson at UNLV) to do it over the 1999
and 2000 seasons.
In his first two years at Clemson, Bowden has a
15-9 record with the Tigers, and two bowl appear-
ances, in 2001 , he will attempt to do something
that predecessors Jess Neely, Frank Howard,
Charley P< anny Ford and Ken Hatfield all failed




The Tigers s< 7 school records in 2000 and
have set 98 mark-, the 24 games Bowden has
served as head coach, over four per game. The
2000 season produced a Heisman Trophy con-
tender in quarterback Woodrow Dantzler, who per-
sonally set 16 of the 45 individual bests recorded
by Clemson athletes last season. The 12 team
records set in 2000 included total offense per game
in a season (437), touchdowns in a season (55)
and most points in a season (416).
Clemson was one of the most balanced teams
in the nation in 2000. Clemson ranked in the top
15 in the nation in scoring offense, total offense
and rushing offense. It had a top 25 ranking in pass-
ing efficiency offense. Clemson was one of six
teams nationally to average more than 200 yards
rushing and 200 yards passing in 2000. He is the
only Division I coach to average at least 190 of
each category and at least 430 yards of total of-
fense over the last four years.
For the first time ever, Clemson had two 1000-
yard rushers and a 1 000-yard receiver on the same
team. Defensively, Chad Carson and Keith Adams
both ranked in the top 10 in the nation in tackles
per game and four Tigers were named first-team
AII-ACC, the high figure since 1991.
His second Clemson team was one of the most
decorated in history. Six different Clemson play-
ers were finalists or semifinalist for national posi-
tion awards, including linebacker Keith Adams, who
was one of the final three candidates for the Butkus
Award. Center Kyle Young was one of the top three
candidates for the Dave Rimington Award. Four
players were named Ail-Americans and eight play-
ers were first or second-team all-conference se-
lections.
Young and Chad Carson were both named first-
team Academic Ail-Americans, making Clemson
the only Division l-A school in the nation to have a
pair of first-team selections. For the second straight
year the football team had its
highest team GPA on record and
a record number of ACC Aca-
demic honor roll recipients.
Seven starters on the 2001 team
already have degrees from
Clemson.
When Bowden came to
Clemson, he had one simple goal
— Improvement. Bowden warned
Clemson supporters that the Ti-
gers were unlikely to be bowl par-
ticipants in 1999, but his main
focus was to improve. Bowden's
goal of improvement was
reached and he was happy to be
wrong about his preseason pre-
diction, as the Tigers were invited
to the 1999 Chick-fil-A Peach
Bowl.
In 1999, Bowden accom-
plished a personal milestone that
no Clemson coach had attained
since 1981, the year the Tigers
won the National Championship.
He became the first Clemson
coach since Danny Ford to be
named ACC Coach of the Year.
Bowden led the Tigers to a 6-
6 record and 5-3 mark in the ACC
against the nation's third tough-
est regular season schedule ac-
cording to Jeff Sagarin. The Tigers finished tied for
second with Georgia Tech and Virginia in the final
conference standings, a six-place improvement
over the previous season, the greatest one sea-
son jump in ACC history in league play.
The Tigers also made a four-game ACC win
improvement in 1999. It was just the fifth time in
ACC history that a team made that big of a league
victory jump. Bowden had taken over a team with
a losing record and brought it to a bowl game in
his first season, just the sixth coach in ACC history
to accomplish that feat.
The Clemson program set or tied 41 school
records in Bowden's first year, including 26 on of-
fense. Ironically, Bowden's first Tulane team set or
tied 26 offensive school records.
The improvements in the ACC standings were
thanks in large part to an innovative offensive at-
tack. The Clemson offense ended the season av-
eraging 402.6 yards per game, nearly a 100-yard
per game improvement over 1998. The Tigers
scored 26.8 points per game in 1 999 compared to
19.8 in 1998. Clemson's 42 touchdowns in 1999
ranked fifth best in school history.
In 1998, Clemson ranked 103rd in the nation in
turnover margin, but in 1999 the Tigers were 1 1th,
an incredible 92-place improvement in the
rankings. Clemson has a 209-80 advantage in
points off turnovers in his first two years at
Clemson.
Under Bowden, Clemson continued its strong
defensive tradition. With 47 sacks, Clemson was
first in the ACC in that category for the second
straight season, and the final total established a
school record. Three players (Keith Adams - 15.5,
Chad Carson - 12.0, Robert Carswell - 10.8) all
The Bowden Family: Tommy, Linda, Lauren and Ryan.
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had nearly 11 tackles per game in 1999 to rank
among the top four tacklers in the league.
Adams, a sophomore that season, finished the
season with 1 86 tackles, highest in the nation, and
broke the Clemson single season tackle record
held by Anthony Simmons. They all contributed to
the 17th best pass efficiency defense in the na-
tion, a unit that had 1 9 interceptions, ninth highest
in the country.
Thanks to the wide open offensive attack sev-
eral Clemson players made their presence felt in
the national rankings and the Clemson record book.
Sophomore running back Travis Zachery had 16
touchdowns to rank ninth in the country in scoring.
Junior wide receiver Rod Gardner became the
school's first 1000-yard receiver. Gardner had 80
receptions for 1 084 yards, Clemson single season
records in both areas. He was 1 7th in the nation in
receptions per game with a 6.6 mark. His yards
per game average of 91.7 was 23rd best in the
nation.
For the first time in Clemson history two Tiger
quarterbacks threw for over 1000 yards in a sea-
son. Woodrow Dantzler passed for 1506 yards,
while Brandon Streeter passed for 1 466 yards dur-
ing the regular season. The two diametrically op-
posite quarterbacks had total offense games over
350 yards, a testimony to Bowden's offensive sys-
tem.
Clemson played the third toughest schedule in
the nation in 1 999. Four of Clemson's losses came
against teams ranked in the top 15 of the final AP
poll. Bowden Bowl I, the first ever meeting between
father and son head coaches in college football
history, took place on October 23, 1999. Bowden
faced his father Bobby's top ranked Florida State
team in Death Valley in front of a national televi-
sion audience. The Tigers lost a tough battle to
the eventual National Champions, 17-14, the clos-
est margin of victory for the Seminoles and the few-
est points they recorded all season by two touch-
downs.
Making strong improvement in his first year with
a program was nothing new for Bowden. In the
two seasons he was the head coach at Tulane,
Bowden took a team that had been 4-1 8 in the two
years previous to his arrival, and emotionally and
numerically reversed the team's fortunes with an
18-4 record, posted an 1 1-1 conference mark and
finished the 1998 season ranked seventh in the
nation by both polls. Tulane and Tennessee were
the only undefeated teams in college football in
1998.
His Tulane team had a 22-game average of 39.7
points, 5.1 touchdowns, 463 yards of total offense,
270.5 yards passing, and 192.6 yards rushing. The
Green Wave averaged 6.34 yards per play, and
converted on third down 47 percent of the time.
Some say the most telling statistic in terms of
wins and losses and the most telling statistic when
it comes to coaching ability is turnover margin. The
Green Wave ranked fifth in the nation in turnover
margin each of his seasons at Tulane.
It didn't take Bowden long to put Tulane back
on the college football landscape. In his first year,
Tulane was picked last in the preseason polls of
Conference USA. But, he led the New Orleans
based school to a 7-4 record, a second-place con-
ference standing with just one
|
league loss, and set 33
school records in the pro-
cess, including 26 on offense.
Tulane's accomplishments
on offense were noteworthy
in 1997, but their offensive
charts reached uncharted ar-
eas in 1998. Tulane stood as
the only school in the nation
that averaged over 300 yards
per game passing and 200
yards per game rushing. The
team ranked fourth in the na-
tion in total offense (507.1 per
game) and second in scoring
(45.4 points per game).
The Green Wave scored
40 or more points in eight
contests in 1998, including
each of the last seven games.
In one game the Green Wave
scored 72 points and rolled
up 704 yards of total offense.
They converted 52 percent of their third-down op-
portunities for the season and had just 1 1 turnovers
in over 800 plays.
The 1 998 season saw the program post a per-
fect 11-0 regular season under Bowden, its first
perfect regular season since 1931. The Green
Wave won Conference USA, its first league title
since Tulane won the SEC in 1949. Bowden was
named Conference USA Coach of the Year.
Bowden's team ranked seventh in the final AP
poll and was a mainstay in the polls from the third
week of the season on. Tulane had not been ranked
at any time since 1979 and had not been ranked
in a final poll since 1973. After Bowden accepted
the job at Clemson, Tulane defeated BYU in the
Liberty Bowl, 41-27.
A look to the list of coaches who had undefeated
seasons in the 1 990s shows two other men named
Bowden. His father, Florida State Head Coach
Bobby Bowden, had a perfect regular season in
1996 and 1999, while his brother, Terry, posted a
perfect regular season in 1993. Obviously, the
Bowdens are the first family of college coaching
and this "Wonder Years" environment had a lot to
do with Tommy Bowden's decision to enter the
coaching world.
The fatherly influence of a college coach who
reached 300 career wins against his son in 1999,
also had an influence on other members of the fam-
ily. Terry has been a head coach at Samford and
Auburn, posting a 47-17-1 record at the latter. Terry
serves as an in-studio commentator for ABC's col-
lege football package. Jeff Bowden is in his sev-
enth year as wide receivers coach at Florida State,
his first as offensive coordinator.
Tommy Bowden began his college football ex-
perience as a walk-on wide receiver at West Vir-
ginia. He played for his father between 1973-74-
75 and then for Frank Signetti during the 1 976 sea-
son.
As a junior he caught 15 passes for 189 yards
and one score. Bowden remained at West Virginia
for the 1977 season and began his coaching ca-
reer, serving as a graduate assistant on Signetti's
staff. His interest in coaching
only became more intense
after that first year as a GA.
His father then hired him as
a secondary coach at Florida
State for the 1978 season.
That experience con-
firmed to Bowden that he was
in a profession that would be
his life's work. The Seminoles
posted a 1 9-4 mark in his two
seasons at Florida State.
In 1980, Bowden joined
the staff at East Carolina,
where he coached for the
Spring practice session of
1980. That spring, he moved
to Auburn and served as the
Tigers running backs coach
for the 1980 season. Among
the players he coached was
James Brooks, who went on
to a 13-year NFL career and
is still second in Auburn his-
tory in rushing.
In 1 981 , Bowden returned to Tallahassee as the
tight ends coach. In two more years at Florida
State, the Seminoles posted a 15-8 mark. The 1982
team ranked 13th in the final poll, claimed a 9-3
record and a Gator Bowl championship.
In 1983, Bowden accepted his first job as a co-
ordinator. He served under Steve Sloan at Duke
as the Blue Devils quarterbacks coach and offen-
sive coordinator. It was as the Duke offensive co-
ordinator that Bowden made his first trip to Death
Valley as a coach. Among the players Bowden tu-
tored was Anthony Dilweg, who went on to an NFL
career.
After four years at Duke, Bowden became the
wide receivers coach at Alabama under Bill Curry.
It was at Alabama that Bowden refined his offen-
sive coaching prowess under noted offensive mind
Homer Smith, then the Alabama Offensive Coor-
dinator.
In 1990, Bowden returned to a coordinator po-
sition, serving Kentucky as its offensive coordina-
tor and wide receivers coach. That season he
helped the Wildcats to their first upper division SEC
finish since 1984.
In 1991, Bowden joined Pat Dye at Auburn. He
would remain with the SEC Tigers for six years,
his longest stint as a college assistant coach. Dur-
ing his tenure, Auburn was a combined 46-20-2,
including a perfect 11-0 season in 1993. Auburn
had four Associated Press top 25 seasons, includ-
ing a number-four final ranking in 1 993 and a num-
ber-nine final rating in 1994. The Tigers were 20-
1-1 in 1993-94 combined. Bowden worked under
his brother Terry Bowden for his last four years at
Auburn and the Tigers had a 36-9-1 record with
both Bowdens on the staff.
Born on July 10, 1954, in Birmingham, AL,
Bowden is married to the former Linda Joan White,
who he first met when the two were in school to-
gether at Morgantown High in West Virginia. The
couple has two children, Ryan (19), a sophomore
at Clemson, and Lauren (1 6) a junior at Daniel High
in Clemson.
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Coaching Experience: High School - Assis-
tant coach at DeSoto County in Arcadia, FL
(1979). ..assistant coach at Hardee County in
Wauchula, FL...head coach at DeSoto County in
Arcadia, FL (1982-83). ..College - Graduate assis-
tant coach at The Citadel (1981 -82). ..graduate as-
sistant coach at Florida State (1983-85). ..recruit-
ing coordinator at Florida State (1985-90). ..offen-
sive coordinator/offensive line coach at Florida
State (1990-94). ..head coach at South Carolina
(1994-98). ..assistant head coach/tight ends at
Clemson (1999-2000)... assistant head coach/of-
fensive coordinator/tight ends at Clemson (Decem-
ber 2000-present).
Education: Earned a Bachelor of Arts degree
in Science Education from University of South
Florida in 1979. ..Master of Science degree in Ath-
letic Administration from Florida State in 1984.
Personal Data: Born - September 30, 1954 in
Arcadia, FL...Wife - Daryle...the couple has two
children - Jeff (20) and John (17).
Bowl Participation: As an assistant coach -
1983 Peach Bowl. ..1984 Citrus Bowl. ..1985 Gator
Bowl. ..1986 Ail-American Bowl. ..1988 Fiesta
Bowl. ..1989 Sugar Bowl.. .1990 Fiesta Bowl. ..1990
Blockbuster Bowl. ..1992 Cotton Bowl. ..1993 Or-
ange Bowl. ..1994 Orange Bowl. ..1999 Peach
Bowl. ..2001 Gator Bowl. ..As a head coach: 1995
Carquest Bowl.
In his first season at South Carolina in 1994,
he led the Gamecocks to their first post season
bowl victory in school history with a 24-21 win
over West Virginia at the Carquest Bowl. ..while
at Florida State, the Seminoles were 10-0-1 in
bowls... with the win at the Carquest, Scott never
tasted a bowl defeat in 12 bowl games... Florida
State posted a 44-6 (.880) record with Scott as
offensive coordinator, which ranked as the most
wins by a division I program during those four
seasons. ..FSU also claimed the 1993 National
Championship with Scott running the Seminole
offense and finished no lower than fourth in the
nation during that span... two of his five recruit-
ing classes at Florida State were ranked num-
ber-one in the nation (1985 & 1989)...CIemson's
tight ends were especially productive in 1999,
catching a pair of touchdown passes in the same
season for the first time in more than a
decade.. .Clemson's 2000 offense set 31 records,
including most total offense and most touchdowns
scored. ..Clemson ranked in top 15 in the nation






Coaching Experience: Linebackers coach at
Oklahoma State (1981 -85). ..linebackers coach at
Auburn (1986-91). ..defensive coordinator/lineback-
ers coach at Texas Christian (1992-93). ..lineback-
ers coach at Clemson (1993-present)... .defensive
coordinator at Clemson (1997-present)
Playing Experience: College - Three-year
starter as a linebacker at Florida State (1978-80).
He has been inducted into Florida State's Hall of
Fame.
Education: Earned a a BS from Florida State
in Criminolgy in 1981.
Personal Data: Born on July 3, 1959. ..married
to the former Lisa Ward of Griffin, GA...the couple
has two children - Caroline and Adam.
Bowl Participation: As a player - 1977 Tan-
gerine Bowl. ..1980 Orange Bowl. ..1981 Orange
Bowl. ..As a coach - 1981 Independence
Bowl. ..1983 Bluebonnet Bowl. ..1984 Gator
Bowl. ..1985 Gator Bowl. .1987 Citrus Bowl. ..1988
Sugar Bowl... 1 989 Sugar Bowl. ..1 989 Hall of Fame
Bowl... 1990 Peach Bowl... 1993 Peach Bowl...1996
Gator Bowl. ..1996 Peach Bowl. .1998 Peach
Bowl.... 1999 Peach Bowl...2001 Gator Bowl.
Captain of the 1981 Orange Bowl team at
Florida State... earned AP All-American honors
in 1980... inducted into the Florida State Hall of
Fame in 1989... Has coached two academic Ail-
Americans (Andye McCrorey and Chad Carson)
and two on the field Ail-Americans in Anthony
Simmons and Keith Adams.. .Clemson ranked in
the top 20 nationally in rushing defense (6), total
defense (16), and scoring defense (18) in his first
year as a coordinator. . .in 1 998, the Clemson de-
fense finished the season ranked second in the
ACC in total defense, yards per play allowed,
rushing defense, rushing yards allowed per at-
tempt, pass completion percentage defense and
first in sacks...the Tigers ranked 14th in the na-
tion in rushing defense and 25th in total de-
fense... 1999 team was strong against outstand-
ing offenses, allowing Florida State to score just
17 points, the fewest scored by the Seminoles in
their national championship season has
coached eight players at Clemson who have been
drafted by the NFL.. .Clemson had four first-team






Coaching Experience: College - Offensive co-
ordinator and quarterback coach at Bethune-
Cookman College (1 983-84). ..assistant head
coach and wide receiver coach at the University of
Central Florida (1985-88)...quarterbacks coach at
Clemson (1989-91). ..passing game coordinator/
quarterbacks coach (1 992-1 993). ..co-offensive co-
ordinator and wide receiver coach (Dec. 1993-
1995). ..wide receivers coach (1996-98). ..recruiting
coordinator/wide receivers coach at Clemson
(1999-present).
Playing Experience: Earned three letters in
football from Florida State University.. .1981 FSU
team captain.
Education: Graduated from Fernandina Beach
High in Fernandina Beach, FL, in 1977. ..earned a
B.S. degree in physical education from Florida
State in 1982.
Personal Data: Born Rick Wilson Stockstill on
December 23, 1959 in Georgetown, KY...married
the former Sara Fleischman of Orlando, FL, on July
7, 1990. ..the couple has one son, Brent (7) and
one daughter, Emily (4).
Bowl Participation: As a player - 1977 Tan-
gerine Bowl... 1980 Orange Bowl... 1981 Orange
Bowl. ..1982 East-West Shrine Bowl. ..1982 Japan
Bowl. ..As a coach - 1989 Gator Bowl. ..1991 Hall
of Fame Bowl...1992 Citrus Bowl...1993 Peach
Bowl. . . 1 996 Gator Bowl.. . 1 997 Peach Bowl... 1 998
Peach Bowl. ..1999 Peach Bowl. ..2001 Gator Bowl.
Dean of Clemson assistant coaches, he has
coached in nine bowl games in 12
years. ..Clemson set a school record for comple-
tion percentage (60 percent) in his first year as
quarterback coach... Clemson led the Atlantic
Coast Conference in total offense for the 1991
season. ..coached DeChane Cameron, the
winningest quarterback in Clemson history in
terms of percentage... helped coordinate the #3
ranked offense in Clemson history in 1995... of
the 26 records Clemson set in 1999, the Tiger
receiving corp is responsible for the most pass-
ing yards, most completions and highest comple-
tion percentage in school history.. .Rod Gardner
set the single season record for receptions and
reception yards on his way to second-team AII-
ACC honors in 1 999. . . he then became Clemson's
career reception leader in 2000...and was the #15
selection of the 2001 NFL draft by Washington...
serving under his fourth different head coach at
Clemson... had atop 10 national recruiting class
in Feb. of 2001
.
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Allison
Defensive Ends
Coaching Experience: Graduate assistant
coach at Texas Tech (1979). ..running backs coach
at Texas Tech (1980-83). ..running backs coach at
Duke (1984-86). ..running backs coach at South-
ern Mississippi (1988-89). ..quarterbacks coach at
Southern Mississippi (1990-92). ..offensive coordi-
nator at Southern Mississippi (1991 -92). ..running
backs coach at Auburn 1993-97...offensive coor-
dinator/running backs coach at Auburn 1998. ..de-
fensive ends coach at Clemson (1999-Present).
Playing Experience: College - Lettered three
years as a quarterback at Texas Tech (1974-
77). ..Professional - Toronto Argonauts of the CFL
(1978).
Education: Earned a BA degree in Physical
Education in 1978 from Texas Tech.
Personal Data: Born on Jan. 29, 1956. Mar-
ried to the former Leigh Harris of Durham, NC.the
couple has two children - Sloan (12) and Ashleigh
Delle (10).
Bowl Participation: As a player - 1974 Peach
Bowl. ..1976 Bluebonnet Bowl. ..1977 Tangarine
Bowl. ..As a coach - 1988 Independence
Bowl. ..1990 All-American Bowl. ..1996 Outback
Bowl. ..1996 Independence Bowl. ..1998 Peach




Coaching Experience: High School - Assis-
tant coach at St. Augustine in New Orleans, LA
(1977-79). ..assistant coach at Booker T.Washing-
ton (1980)...assistant head coach/offensive coor-
dinator at St. Augustine in New Orleans, LA (1986-
94). ..College - assistant coach at Southern Uni-
versity (1981 -85)...assistant coach atTulane (1994-
98). ..running backs coach at Clemson (1999-
present).
Playing Experience: Played fullback three
seasons at the University of Nebraska (1973-75).
Education: Earned a Bachelor of Science de-
gree in Education from the University of Nebraska
in 1976.
Personal Data: Born - October 27, 1952.
Married to the former Connie Winder.. .the couple
has four children - Amber (27), Christy (24), Damon
(19), and Erin (17).
Bowl Participation: As a player - 1973 Or-
ange Bowl. . . 1 974 Cotton Bowl ... 1 975 Sugar Bowl . .
.
As a coach - 1998 Liberty Bowl ...1999 Peach
Bowl. ..2001 Gator Bowl.
OTHER HIGHLIGHTS
In 1977, Allison was nominated for the
Heisman Trophy...during his coaching tenure at
Southern Mississippi, Allison coached Brett
Favre...Favre later went on to become the 1995
NFL MVP with the Green Bay Packers... at Duke
he worked with current Clemson coach Tommy
Bowden...in his first three seasons at Auburn,
Allison coached three 1,000-yard
rushers. ..served as offensive coordinator for
three years at Auburn...Tigers won 46 games in
1993-97 era and had four top 25 rankings, in-
cluding #4 in 1 993. ..Clemson set a school record
with an ACC best 47 sacks in 1999. ..the pass
rush was a reason the Tigers ranked 17th in the
jjQatibn in pass efficiency defense.
OTHER HIGHLIGHTS
Spent the 1997 and 1998 seasons atTulane
directing the Green Wave running attack. . .during
the 1998 season, the Tulane running attack im-
proved to 202.4 yards per game to rank 23rd
nationally... helped his high school alma mater
(St. Augustine) win district titles in 1987, 1992,
and 1993... also assistant coach at the school
from 1 977-79 when the Purple Knights won three
district titles and back-to-back Class AAAA state
championships in 1978 and 1979. ..while at
Booker T. Washington in 1980, the school won
the district championship. ..during his stint at
Southern University, the Jaguars finished in the
top two of the Southwestern Athletic Conference
on three occasions.. .has coached first-team All-
ACC running back Travis Zachery the last two
years. ..Zachery has set Clemson record for total
touchdowns in a career and a single season un-
der Burns direction. ..he also became Clemson's
eighth 1000-yard running back in 2000. ..Clemson
ranked 14th in the nation in rushing in 2000.
Backs
Coaching Experience: High School - Assis-
tant coach at Morgantown (WV) (1973-79). ..defen-
sive coordinator/defensive backs coach at
Morgantown (WV) (1981 -83). ..defensive backs
coach at Leon in Tallahassee, FL (1984). ..College
- Volunteer assistant coach at West Virginia
(1980)...graduate assistant coach at Florida State
(1985-86). ..recruiting coordinator/defensive coor-
dinator/defensive backs coach at Samford (1987-
92). ..defensive backs coach at Auburn (1993-
95)...linebackers/special teams coach at Auburn
(1996-98). ..defensive backs coach at Clemson
(1999-present).
Playing Experience: College - Lettered three
years as a defensive back at West Virginia (1970-
72).
Education: Earned a BS in Physical Educa-
tion in 1971 and a masters in Physical Education
in 1 980 from West Virginia. He also earned a spe-
cialist education degree in Athletic Administration
from Florida State in 1987.
Personal Data: Born on January 28, 1950.
Married to the former Robyn Bowden...the couple
has two children - Robert (20) and Jacquelyn (1 5).
Bowl Participation: As a player - 1972 Peach
Bowl. ..As a coach - 1996 Outback Bowl. ..1996 In-
dependence Bowl. ...1999 Peach Bowl. .2001 Gator
Bowl.
OTHER HIGHLIGHTS
Was a member of Bobby Bowden's first team
as a defensive back at West Virginia...member
of Morgantown HS staff that won state champi-
onship in 1983... in 1994, the Auburn secondary
intercepted 22 passes, the fourth highest total in
school history...Auburn returned eight intercep-
tions for touchdowns during his first two seasons
as secondary coach... in an exciting 30-26 win
over LSU in 1994, Auburn picked off five second
half passes and returned three for
touchdowns. . .Auburn won 46 games from 1 993-
97 with Hines on staff, including 1 1 -0 with #4 rank-
ing in 1993. ..has coached current NFL stars
Deion Sanders andTakeo Spikes.. .Clemson pass
defense ranked 17th in the country and was the
second best in the ACC in 1 999. ..Clemson ranked
eighth in the nation in interceptions in
1999...coached two first-team AII-ACC players in
2000 in Robert Carswell and Alex
Ardley...Carswell was semifinalist for the Thorpe
Award.




Coaching Experience: College - Graduate As-
sistant Coach - running backs at Clemson (1 977)...
offensive backfield coach at The Citadel (1978-
80)... assistant head coach at Murray State (1981-
84)... assistant head coach at East Carolina
(1985)... quarterback coach at N.C. State (1986-
92)... head coach at N.C. State (1993-99) (41-40
record)... offensive coordinator at North Carolina
(2000 regular season)... quarterbacks coach at
Clemson (2001 Gator Bowl-present)
Education: Bachelor of Science in Recreation
and Parks Administration in 1977 from Clemson
Personal Data: Born - July 20, 1954 in
Orangeburg, SC.. married the former Nancy
Farnum in 1980. ..the couple has two children -
Jenny (16) and Lizzi (14).
Bowl Participation: As an assistant coach -
1977 Gator Bowl... 1986 Peach Bowl... 1988 Peach
Bowl. ..1989 Copper Bowl... 1990 All American
Bowl ... 1 99 1 Peach Bowl ... 1 992 Gator Bowl ...200
1
Gator bowl ...Asa head coach - 1993 Hall of Fame




Coaching Experience: High School - Assis-
tant coach Warren Easton in New Orleans, LA
(1 977-78). ..College - defensive line coach at South-
western Louisiana (1979-84). ..linebackers/defen-
sive line coach at Tulane (1985-90). ..inside line-
backers coach at LSU (1991 -92). ..defensive line
coach at Northeast Louisiana (1993-94). ..defen-
sive line coach atTulane (1995-98). ..defensive line
coach at Clemson (1999-present).
Playing Experience: College -Three-year let-
ter winner as a linebacker at LSU (1 973-75).
Education: Earned a BS degree in education
in 1977 from LSU.
Personal Data: Born January 23, 1954. ..mar-
ried to the former Gail Scott.. .the couple has six
children - Toyah (23), Keisha (19), Terrance (18),
Temetria (13), Vincent (12), and Shaun (12).
Bowl Participation: As a player - 1972 Blue-
bonnet Bowl... 1973 Orange Bowl...As a coach -
1987 Independence Bowl. ..1998 Liberty
Bowl... 1999 Peach Bowl... 2001 Gator Bowl.
Offensive Line
Coaching Experience: Graduate assistant
coach at Livingston University (1978-79)... offen-
sive line/special teams coach at Texas Tech ( 1 980-
84). ..linebackers coach at Texas Tech (1 985). ..de-
fensive coordinator/inside linebackers coach at
Southwestern Louisiana (1986-91). ..assistant head
coach/defensive coordinator/inside linebackers at
Southwestern Louisiana (1992). ..offensive line
coach at Baylor (1993-96). ..running game coordi-
nator at Baylor (1996). ..offensive line coach at
Tulane (1 997-98)... offensive line coach at Clemson
(1999-present).
Playing Experience: College - A member of
two Gator Bowl teams as a reserve offensive line-
man for Clemson in 1977 and 1978.
Education: Earned a BA in industrial educa-
tion in 1979 from Clemson.
Personal Data: Born on February 12, 1957
Married to the former Becky Home. ..the couple has
two children - Brad (18) and Lori (15).
Bowl Participation: As a player - 1 977 Gator
Bowl ... 1 978 Gator Bowl . . .As a coach - 1 994 Alamo
Bowl. ..1998 Liberty Bowl. ..1999 Peach Bowl...
2001 Gator Bowl.
OTHER HIG OTHER HIGHLIGHTS
In his first season as a head coach at N.C.
State, he was the only rookie coach in the nation
to take a team to a bowl game. ..O'Cain led N.C.
State to nine wins in 1 993, tied for the most wins
in school history.. ..his 10 ACC wins during his
first two seasons are the best ever for a Wolfpack
coach in his first two campaigns. ..O'Cain and Lou
Holtz (1 972-75) are the only coaches in N.C. State
history to take a team to a bowl in their first two
seasons with the program. ..coached N.C. State
to three bowl games.. .had 41-40 overall head
coaching record at N.C. State.. .one of those vic-
tories was in 1998 over Florida St., one of two
ACC losses for the Seminoles since they joined
the league in 1992. ..in 1994 coached NC State
to a victory over Clemson in Death
Valley...quarterbacked Orangeburg-Wilkinson
(the same high school as current Clemson QB
Woodrow Dantzler) to a 13-0 record and state
4A title and #12 national ranking his senior year.
Starting linebacker during his playing career
at LSU, he had 62 tackles his final
season... played in two bowl games at LSU, in-
cluding 1973 team that played in the Orange
Bowl...coached Joe Caravello, who earned Su-
per Bowl ring with Redskins... has coached or
recruited 8 NFL players... part of the resurgence
at Tulane under coach Bowden, the Tulane de-
fense forced 34 turnovers in 1997, third best in
the nation... has coached three different schools
in Louisiana: Tulane, Southwest Louisiana, and
Northeast Louisiana.. ..In 1999, Clemson led the
ACC in sacks with 47 and his defenders had a lot
to do with the pass defense ranking 17th in the
nation and second in the ACC...coached first-
team AII-ACC defensive tackle Terry Jolly in
2000. ..Clemson ranked in the top 25 in the na-
tion in rushing defense in 2000.
At Southwestern Louisiana, West's defenses
ranked among the nation's top 20 in total defense
three times. ..under West, the defense was
ranked nationally in at least one defensive cat-
egory for six consecutive seasons... part of the
Baylor team that won the 1994 Southwest Con-
ference championship... under the guidance of
West, the offensive line helped the Tulane offen-
sive unit produce almost 4,700 yards of total of-
fense and a school record 375 points in
1997...the offensive line gave up just 11 sacks
for the year... in 1998, the offensive line helped
Tulane become the only school in the nation to
average over 300 yards passing and 200 yards
rushing during the regular season... despite the
smallest offensive line in the nation, Clemson av-
eraged 403 yards on offensive in 1999, set 26
offensive records and scored 42 touchdowns...as
a player, transferred to Clemson from Marion In-
stitute where he was a junior college Ail-
American. ..in 1999 he was first Clemson gradu-
ate on the full-time coaching staff in four years
(James Earle)... has coached two-time first-team
Academic All-American Kyle Young... Clemson
ranked 10th in the nation in rushing in 2000.




It's a truth Jack Nicklaus knows well: what lasts beyond us defines us.
With that in mind, he chooses each design project carefully, searching for
a setting with just the right blend of natural splendor and community
spirit. This rare combination he found at The Reserve at Lake Keowee.
Secluded in the South Carolina foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains,
18 miles from Death Valley, The Reserve is an inviting community of
private mountain and lakeside homesites. The perfect place for a
spectacular golf course — the Jack Nicklaus Signature Golf Course
opens spring 2002 — it is truly a legacy in the making. This premier
Greenwood Development property is priced from under $100,000.
Homesites along Jack Nicklaus Signature Golf Course now available.
Lot reservations are currently being accepted.
Signature Golf Course
TO BEGIN BUILDING YOUR FAMILY LEGACY, YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL (888) 21 7-8884 OR VISIT US ON THE WEB AT
WWW.RESERVEATLAKEKEOWEE.COM.
GREENWOOD
DEVELOPMENT Obtain the Property Report required by Federal law and read it before signing anything. No Federal agency has judged the merits 'fmjCORPORATION r value, if am. of this oronertv. This does not constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy \Wirri- vniiihv hu
en the door to something big.




Simply the best when quality counts
Go ahead— stretch your
imagination. There's no limit
to the versatility of Overhead
Door products.
Need industrial doors that
you can count on to get the job
done? Overhead Doors are built
to take round-the-clock abuse.
Want a residential garage
entry to enhance your home's
exterior? Choose from Overhead
Door's line of custom wooden
or metal doors to add panache
to your decor.
So go ahead. Open your
mind to the possibilities...
with Overhead Door.
For moreinformation on Overhead Door's complete line of industrial and residential door systems,
ell; 277-9460, Greenville. In Anderson or Spartanburg call 1 -800-849-3667(door).










Trevor Adair (Lock Haven State '82)
Men's Soccer
•82-34-10 at Clemson in six years, he has an overall mark of 116-
58-15 including his years as a head coach at Brown.
•Coached the Tigers to the ACC regular season title and a first-
place finish at the ACC Tournament in 1998.
•Led the Tigers to the NCAA quarterfinals in 1 998, and had number
one ranking for much of the fall, including the final regular season
poll.
•As ACC Coach of the Year he defeated seven top 25 teams in
1998.
•Coach Adair guided Clemson to a top five finish and the second
round of the NCAA Tournament in his first year with the program in
1995.
•Wojtek Krakowiak was the top player in the nation in 1998, winning
the Herman Award as the National Player of the year.
•Coached eight All-Americans and 1 1 players taken in the MLS draft.
•Has taken Clemson to the Sweet 16 of the NCAA Tournament and
a final top 20 ranking in four of his six seasons.
Todd Bramble (Mercer '89)
Women 's Soccer
•Was the head coach of the men's soccer program at Butler Univer-
sity (Indianapolis, IN) last season.
•Former assistant coach with the Clemson men's soccer program,
•Served as Clemson's top assistant under Head Coach Trevor Adair
from 1995-99.
•Was a major contributor to that program's success. Clemson had
three top 12 seasons and reached the NCAA Tournament's
quarterfinals twice and the Sweet 16 three times. The 1998 team
finished 22-2 with a number-one final regular season ranking and
an ACC Championship.
•Prior to his career at Clemson, he served under Adair as assistant
coach at Brown University in Providence, Rl from 1991-94.
•Also has international coaching experience. He was an assistant
coach of the United States under-1 7 national team that competed
in the World Championships in 1999.
Jim Davis (Tennessee Wesleyan '70)
Women's Basketball
•Has posted a record 299-138 at Clemson in 14 seasons.
•Only coach in Clemson history to lead the Lady Tigers to an ACC
Basketball Championship (1996 & 1999).
•Coached Clemson to the ACC Tournament Championship game
four straight years, 1996-99.
•Clemson's winningest women's basketball coach in history with 299
victories.
•Led the Lady Tigers to a school record of 26 overall wins in 1998-
99, the 1997-98 team won 25 games, the second highest victory
total in school history.
•Davis' team defeated NCAA Finalist Duke twice in 1998-99, the
only ACC team to defeat the Blue Devils that season.
•Has taken Clemson to the NCAA Tournament in 1 3 of his 1 4 years
and to postseason play all 14 seasons, including last year when
the Tigers advanced to the second round.
•ACC Coach of the Year in 1989-90 and 1993-94.
•Has defeated the nation's top-ranked team twice.
•Led the Tigers to Four NCAA Final 16 appearances.
•Guided team to a Final Eight appearance in 1991.
Marcia Fletcher-Noad (Clemson '90)
Women's Track & Field
•Had one of the most successful rookie coaching seasons in Clemson
athletics history in 2000-2001.
•Led the Lady Tigers to their highest rankings ever: a third place
finish at the NCAA Indoor meet and a seventh place finish at the
outdoor meet.
•Is the first coach to lead the Lady Tigers to top 10 finishes at both
meets in the same year.
•In her second season at her alma mater after coaching one year at
Stephen F. Austin.
•Coached two Southland Conference champions and four all-con-
ference selections with the Lumberjacks.
•Former assistant coach at Yale, where she coached two NCAA
record holders and four All-Ivy League honorees.
•Graduate assistant coach at Clemson in 1991-92.
•All-American long jumper and NCAA qualifier in the hurdles and
triple jump for the Tigers.
•1991 NAACP Athlete of the Year at Clemson.
Nancy Harris (Alabama '82)
Women's Tennis
•In her fifth year at Clemson, she has an overall coaching record of
234-87 in 13 years.
•Led Clemson to the NCAA Tournament in 2000.
•Her 2000 team was the top turnaround program on the Tiger cam-
pus. The lady Tigers transposed the won-loss record, going from a
7-15 mark in 1999 to a 15-7 mark in 2000.
•The 2000 team finished the year ranked in the top 30 first the first
time in five years.
•Coached Carmina Giraldo, the 2000 #1 ACC Singles Champion.
•Giraldo was ranked 28th in the final poll.
•Coached 36 women's All-American and 17 men's All-Americans at
Auburn-Montgomery.
•Named National Coach of the Year at the NAIA level four times,
including three times as coach of the men's program.
•Played professional tennis, she played in Wimbledon, the US Open,
the Australian Open.
•In 1995 and 1996, her men's teams at Auburn-Montgomery won
the NAIA National Championship, becoming the first female coach
in history to lead a men's tennis program to a national champion-
ship.
Jolene Hoover (Illinois State '86)
Volleyball
•The winningest coach in Clemson volleyball history with a record
of 174-63 at Clemson in seven years.
•Has an overall mark of 267-94 in 10 years.
•Led the Tigers to a 31-3 overall record in 1999, which earned
Clemson a trip to the NCAA tournament and also the school's first
ranking in the top-20.
•Won the ACC regular season title in 1999.
•In 1 999, coached Cindy Stern, who was the first ACC volleyball All-
American and first Tiger ACC Player of the Year.
•Coached Jodi Steffes ( 1 998) and Jessi Betcher ( 1 999) to ACC rookie
of the year honors.
•Has coached Clemson to the NCAA tournament in five of her seven
seasons.
•Named ACC Coach-of-the-Year in 1994, first Clemson volleyball
coach to be honored with that award.
•Hoover has had an AII-ACC player every year she has coached at
Clemson.
•Guided Clemson to its first-ever ACC Championship in 1997.
Clemson defeated undefeated Maryland, ending the Terps 29-game
winning streak in the process.
Chuck Kriese (Tennessee Tech, '72)
Men's Tennis
•Reached the magic 500-win mark in 1 999 when his Tigers defeated
rival North Carolina 5-2 in a match played in April at Clemson.
•Enters this season, his 27th, with a record of 529-327 at Clemson.
•Winningest men's tennis coach in Clemson and ACC history. His
529 career wins rank in the top 15 all-time nationally.
•Has coached Clemson to 19 NCAA tournament appearances in
his 26 years as head coach. That includes six Final Eight finishes
and 11 Sweet 16 finishes.
•Tigers have won 1 ACC regular season and 1 conference cham-
pionships under Kriese. Clemson has won the ACC Tournament
nine times under Kriese.
•Clemson has 13 top 20 national finishes since 1979 under Kriese.
•Coached the National Senior Player of the Year four times in his
career, more than any other college tennis coach.
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•Has coached 18 different All-Americans, including 2001 Clemson
Hall of Fame Inductee Richard Matuszewski.
Jack Leggett (Maine '76)
Baseball
•Has coached Clemson to 380 wins in just eight years, an average
of 47.5 wins per year.
•Already has 757 wins in his 22 years as a Division I head coach.
•Has coached Clemson to the NCAA Tournament every year he
has been at Clemson, including three berths in the College World
Series (1995, 1996 and 2000).
• In 2001 , the Tigers won at least 40 games for the 1 6th consecutive
year and made the NCAA Tournament for the 15th straight year.
•Jeff Baker led the ACC with 23 home runs (one off the Clemson
record) and was named to many All-American teams along with
pitcher Steve Reba.
•Clemson has 92 wins over Top 25 teams in his first eight years,
including four wins over the number-one team.
•Clemson has been to the NCAA Super Regional all three years of
the format, one of just six schools that can make that claim.
•Has taken Clemson to a final Top 20 ranking seven of his eight
seasons.
Susie Lueck (Washington '92)
Women's Rowing
•In her fourth year at Clemson, her seventh overall as a coach.
•Named South Region Coach of the Year and ACC Coach of the
Year in 2000-01
.
•In 2000-01, Clemson won the South Region Championship and
finished the year ranked 21st in the country.
•Clemson finished the year 2nd in the ACC as a team and garnered
numerous awards including thel V8+ squad being named the ACC
Crew of the Year.
•Brought Clemson instant acclaim in her first year with the program,
winning the 1999 ACC Regatta.
•Finished second at the inaugural ACC Rowing Championships in
2000. Lauren Henne and Katherine Sloan were the program's first
two first-team AII-ACC selections.
•In just her third season (200-01 ) coached Clemson to a Top 25 final
ranking. Had the team as high as #1 5 at midseason. Lucy Doolittle
became the program's first all-american.
•The Clemson rowing ream, in its first year of varsity status, had a
department best 28 academic honor roll members out of its 46
roster members.
•The team had a 3.08 GPA, up from 3.03 in the first semester. Five
members of the team had a perfect 4.0 in the classroom.
•Named West Coast Conference Coach of the Year while at Gonzaga
in 1997 and 1998.
Bruce Marchionda (Westminister College '79)
Men's & Women's Swimming & Diving
•Has a combined record of 88-50 in his first seven years as a head
coach of the Clemson program.
•Guided the women's team to a ranking of 21st in the nation in 2001
,
the highest ranking since 1991-92
•Coached ACC Champions Elise Thieler and Matt Wilson.
•Coached Ginny Kirouac, who was a second-team Academic All-
American in 1999-2000.
•Kirouac competed in 2000 NCAA Tournament in 200 Individual Med-
ley earning honorable mention All-America honors.
•Guided Clemson to the 1996-1997 women's ACC Championship,
Clemson's first swimming title in the decade of the 1990's.
•1997 ACC Women's Swimming Coach of the Year.
Larry Penley (Clemson '81
)
Golf
•Has coached Clemson for 18 years and all 18 years he has had
Clemson in the NCAA National tournament.
•Clemson has finished the season in the final national top 10 each
of the last five years, the first Clemson program to finish in the top
10 for five years in a row since the men's soccer program in the
1973-79 era.
•Guided Clemson to a second place finish in the 2001 NCAA Tour-
nament, tied for the best finish in school history.
•The Clemson golf team has been ranked in the top five in the na-
tion for 63 straight polls entering the 2001-02 academic year. The
team has been ranked number-one in the nation 1 5 of those weeks.
•Penley is one of two active coaches in the country who has taken a
team to the NCAA Golf National Tournament 18 straight years.
•Clemson has won four NCAA Regional Championship, six ACC
titles, and 48 tournament in his 18 years at Clemson.
•Coached US Public Links Champion Kevin Johnson in 1987, US
Amateur Champion Chris Patton in 1 989, NCAA Champion Charles
Warren in 1997 and US Public Links Champion D.J. Trahan in
2000. Another of his former pupils, Michael Hoey, won the British
Amateur Championship in 2001
.
•ACC Coach of the Year in 1 996, 1 997 and 1 998. He is a four-time
recipient of the honor.
Bob Pollock (The Citadel '71
)
Men's Track & Field
•Has been the track coach at Clemson for 1 2 years, he is in his 30th
year overall as a head coach.
•Has won 1 9 ACC Championships in his Clemson career, more than
any other coach in Clemson history. In all, the Tigers have won 10
conference indoor, eight outdoor and one cross country titles in
Pollock's tenure.
•A 17-time ACC Coach-of-the-Year honoree, also the most in
Clemson history.
•Tigers have won the ACC Indoor Track title for five straight years
and the ACC Outdoor Track title in four of the last five years.
•One of just three coaches in ACC history to win ACC Coach of the
Year honors each of his first two years with a program.
•Clemson has had 132 All-America certificates in his career.
•Has coached 17 NCAA Champions in his career, more than any
other Clemson coach.
Larry Shyatt (College of Wooster '73)
Men's Basketball
•Became just the second coach in Clemson history to upset the
nation's #1 team, he guided the Tigers to 75-65 upset of #1 North
Carolina on Feb. 18, 2001.
•Coached Clemson to a 20-15 record in his first season as head
coach in 1998-1999.
•Shyatt's 20 victories set a Tiger record as the most wins for a
Clemson coach in their first year.
•Under the direction of Larry Shyatt the Tigers reached the finals of
the NIT, for the first time in Clemson Basketball history, defeating
Georgia, Rutgers, Butler and Xavier in the process.
•Coached the ACC's leading scorer in consecutive years. Terrell
Mclntyre in 1998-99 and Will Solomon in 1999-00.
•Has been on a coaching staff that has gone to postseason play 15
of the last 1 8 years. Has upset at least one top 25 team every year
he has been a head coach (4).
•Associate Head Coach at Clemson in 1996-97, the year Clemson
finished eighth in the final USA Today poll, Clemson's highest final
ranking in history.
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ONLY THE TOUGHEST
PLAY HERE!
Death Valley. The name speaks for itself.
Ifyou want to play in this house, you
better have the reputation to back it up.
TORO's 640 Series Sprinkler has been the
number one choice for athletic sports
fields for more than a decade. That's a
reputation built on MVP performances.
Ifyou want that kind ofdurability, match
TORO quality products with certified
contractors like Environmental
Landscaping...a winning team that can




Box 8159 • Greenwood, South Carolina 29649
TORO
THE NAME SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
Each Office Is independently
Owned And Operated
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Lifetime Million Dollar Club
Clemson Memorial Stadium has been held
in high esteem for many years. Whether
it be players from the 1940s and 1950s, op-
posing players from the 1 970s and 1 980s, or
even professional players in the 1990s, the
ambiance of this special setting is what col-
lege football is all about.
The storied edifice added to its legend
when the first meeting of father and son head
coaches (Bowden Bowl I) took place before
a sellout crowd of more than 86,000 fans in
1999.
In the 1970s, 1980s and 1990s, various
publications named top 10 stadiums in col-
lege football and Clemson Memorial Stadium,
affectionately known as "Death Valley," has
been a common denominator on those lists.
The facility's mystique is derived from its
many traditions, which date to its opening in
1 942, the legendary games and players, and
Clemson's corresponding rate of success.
Clemson has won 208 games in the previ-
ous 59 years there (208-81-7) and has won
over 70 percent of the contests. Thirty-three
times since 1983, crowds have exceeded
80,000.
The stadium has definitely been good to
the Tigers who call it home, but the stadium
was constructed against the advice of at least
one Clemson coach. Just before head coach
Jess Neely left for Rice University after the
1939 season, he gave Clemson a message.
"Don't ever let them talk you into building a
big stadium," he said. "Put about 10,000
seats behind the Y.M.C.A. That's all you'll
ever need".
Instead of following Coach Neely's advice,
however, Clemson officials decided to build
the new stadium in a valley on the western
part of campus. The place would take some
clearing-there were many trees, but luckily
there were no hedges.
The crews went to work: clearing, cutting,
pouring, and forming. Finally, on Septem-
ber 19, 1942, Clemson Memorial Stadium
opened with the Tiger football team thrash-
ing Presbyterian College, 32-13. Those
20,000 seats installed for Opening Day would
soon grow; and grow and grow. This year
Clemson celebrates its 60th year in this out-
standing facility.
When the original part of the stadium was
built in the early 40's, much of the work was
done by scholarship athletes, including many
football players. The first staking out of the
stadium was done by two members of the
football team, A.N. Cameron and Hugh Webb.
Webb returned to Clemson years later to be
an architecture professor, and Cameron went
on to become a civil engineer in Louisiana.
The building of the stadium did not proceed
without a few problems. One day during the
clearing of the land, one young football player
proudly announced that he was not allergic
to poison oak. He then commenced to at-
tack the poison oak with a swing blade, throw-
ing the plants to and fro. The next day, how-
ever, the boy was swollen twice his size and
had to be put in the hospital.
There are many other stories about the sta-
dium, including one stating that Frank Howard
put a chew of tobacco in each corner of the
stadium as the concrete poured.
Howard said that the seeding of the grass
caused a few problems. "About 40 people and
I laid sod on the field," he said. "After three
weeks, on July 15, we had only gotten half-
way through.
"I told them that it had taken us three weeks
to get that far, and I would give them three
more week's pay for however long it took. I
also told them we would have 50 gallons of
ice cream when we got through. After that it
took them three days to do the rest of the
0m
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Clemson has had 33 crowds ofmore than 80,000 in Death Valley, including a record of86,092 for Bowden
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field. Then we sat down in the middle of the field and ate up that
whole 50 gallons."
Howard said that on the day of the first game in the stadium,"the
gates were hung at 1:00 pm and we played at 2:00 pm." But that
would be all of the construction for a while. Then in 1958, 18,000
sideline seats were added and, in 1960, a total of 5,658 West end
zone seats were added in response to increasing attendance. With
the large end zone,"Green Grass" section, this expansion increased
capacity to about 53,000.
Later, upper decks were added to each side of the stadium as
crowds swelled-the first one in 1978 and the second in 1983. This
increased capacity to over 80,000 which makes it one of the 1 larg-
est on-campus stadiums in the country.
The effect spiraling inflation has had in this century can be dra-
matically seen in the differences in stadium construction. The origi-
nal part of the stadium was built at a cost of $125,000 or at $6.25 a
seat. The newest upper deck was finished in 1 983 at a cost of $13.5
million, or $866 a seat.
Through the years, Memorial Stadium has become known as
"Death Valley." It was tagged this by the late Presbyterian coach,
Lonnie McMillan. After bringing his PC.teams to Clemson for years
and getting whipped, McMillan said the place was like Death Valley.
A few years later the name stuck.
On November 16, 1974 the playing surface was named Frank
Howard Field for the legendary coach because of his long service
and dedication to the University.
Luckily, the stadium wasn't built behind the Y.
LARGEST MEMORIAL STADIUM CROWDS
Attendance Season Opponent Date Score
86,092 1999 Florida State October 23 14-17
85,872 1994 South Carolina November 19 7-33
85,187 2000 South Carolina November 1
8
16-14
84,867 1988 South Carolina November 19 29-10
84,576 1988 Florida State September 17 21-24
84,423 1998 South Carolina November 21 28-19
83,823 1990 South Carolina November 17 24-15
83,752 2000 Maryland October 14 35-14
83,356 1988 Duke October 1
5
49-17
83,312 1992 South Carolina November 21 13-24
83,194 1991 Georgia Tech September 28 9-7
83,170 1992 Florida State September 12 20-24
83,127 1990 Georgia October 6 34-3
82,929 1996 South Carolina November 23 31-34
82,492 1986 South Carolina November 22 21-21
82,333 1991 Virginia October 12 21-21
82,093 1984 South Carolina November 24 21-22
81,875 1987 Georgia September 19 21-20
81,737 1999 North Carolina October 2 31-20
81,734 2000 Georgia Tech October 28 28-31
81,670 1995 Georgia October 7 17-19
81,569 1989 N.C. State October 21 30-10
81,550 1989 Georgia Tech October 1
4
14-30
The print below was produced by Sports Editions, your
source for Panoramic Poster Prints and Original
Photography, The Rob Arna Collection. Prints and
posters (rolled or framed) ofBowden Bowl I are
available by calling 1 -800-937-0987 or you can shop at
the Virtual Store at www.bestseatinthehouse.com.
Bowl I in 1 999. Memorial Stadium will again be the site for Bowden Bowl III which will be played on Nov. 3.
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First Friday Parade
The Clemson football season kicks
off each year with the annual First Fri-
day Parade. The once-a-year event
takes place on the Friday afternoon
prior to the first home game (Aug. 31
this year). Floats from various fraterni-
ties and sororities and other campus
organizations are represented in the
parade that rolls down highway 93 in
front of the President's Home in
Clemson. The parade culminated at the
Amphitheater in the heart of campus
where the first Pep Rally of the year
takes place.
The Grant Marshal of parade is fea-
tured at the pep rally. Last year, Presi-
dent Jim Barker was the Grand Mar-
shal. At the conclusion of the parade
route he disappeared for a few mo-
ments, only to reappear on the stage
of the amphitheater in the Tiger
mascot's suit. Other Grand Marshals
have been Clemson legend Frank
Howard, former PGA Tour pro Dillard
Pruitt, Hall of Fame coach Jess Neely
and noted television announcers Brent
Musburger and Ara Parseghian.
Homecoming
Tigerama is the World's largest pep
rally and it takes place on the Friday
evening prior to Homecoming. This
combination pep rally, beauty pageant,
fireworks display and skit presentation
attacks over 30,000 people. It was the




arr, who was the master of pep
rallies ii 1940s and 1950s. This
year Tigers 3 will be held at Death
Valley on Oc. al 7:00 PM.
Clemson will f North Carolina on
Homecoming on C 3 this year. The
Tigers are 26-2-2 since 371 on Home-
coming with the only losses coming to
Georgia Tech in 1 989 and to Virginia in
1997. The first homecoming game
played at Clemson took place on Sept.
30, 1922 when Centre defeated
Clemson at Riggs Field, 21-0.
Clemson has celebrated Homecom-
ing every year since 1922 with the ex-
ception of the 1 930 and 1 938 seasons.
Clemson has a 56-18-3 record on
Homecoming games over the years, a
.755 winning percentage and has
outscored the opposition 1 644- 1 01 in
those previous 77 games. The average
margin of victory is 21 to 13.
Howard's Rock
When the Clemson team gathers to
Run Down the Hill (see Running Down
the Hill) the players rub Howard's Rock
because of the mystical powers it is
supposed to give Clemson players. The
rock is mounted on a pedestal at the
top of the hill and was given to Coach
Frank Howard by a friend (S.C. Jones'
19) who picked it up in Death Valley,
CA. The Rock was first placed on the
pedestal at the top of the hill on Sept.
24, 1966, a game Clemson won 40-35
over Virginia. The team started rubbing
the rock for the first game of 1967, a
23-6 win over Wake Forest on Sept. 23,
1967. The pedestal was refurbished
prior to the 2000 season.
Running Down the Hill
Running Down the Hill is one of the
most exciting 25 seconds in college
football from a color and pageantry
standpoint. After Clemson's last
warmup, the team retreats to the home
dressing room located under the West
Stands. At about 1 2:50 (for normal 1 :00
P.M. game), the team boards two buses
and drives around the periphery of the
stadium to the east side of the field.
After everyone is properly collected,
the cannon sounds, Tiger Rag is played
and Clemson charges down the hill
(exactly 100 feet top to bottom) and
onto the field. It is one of the most cel-
ebrated entrances in sport. The Tigers
have done it for every game since 1 942,
except for 1970, 1971 and four games
of the 1972 season.
In all, the Tigers have run down the
hill 280 times heading into 2001. How
in the world did the tradition of running
down the hill start? There is no long
involved explanation. It used to be the
quickest way to get to the field. When
the stadium was built in 1942 the foot-
ball lockerrooms were up the street in
Fike Fieldhouse.
When the players were finished get-
ting dressed they used to walk out the
front door and walk down the street to
'The Hill". Coach Howard continued the
tradition when lockerrooms were finally
built inside the stadium because
Clemson fans used to get so fired up
when they gathered at the top of the
hill. That's when the buses came into
use to spend the trip from the
lockerroom to the other side of the sta-
dium. Clemson now has a record of
202-72-7, a .731 percentage winning
mark, when they run down the hill.
Clemson is 6-9 (40 percent) when it
doesn't use the hill as its entrance.
The Tiger Paw
John Antonio holds a special place
in the hearts of Tiger fans and in the
pocketbooks of sports marketing en-
trepreneurs. Antonio invented the Tiger
paw, the distinctive logo of the Clemson
athletic teams that has become syn-
onymous with this University's athletic
success.
Antonio was an innovative account
executive with Henderson Advertising
in Greenville, and prior to the 1 970 sea-
son, unveiled the Paw as Clemson's
new logo. It has shown up all over the
country on items owned by Clemson
fans. Many institutions with a feline as
mascot have used the logo, or an im-
pression of it.
Antonio also came up with the
phrase, "Fly the friendly skies of
United," when he worked for the Leo
Burnette Agency in Chicago. "I've never
had a logo or an emblem copied as
much as the Tiger Paw," said Antonio,
now 70 and living in Greenville.
Antonio still remembers the day he
made the presentation of the Tiger Paw
to Frank Howard, then the Clemson
Athletic Director. "He wasn't saying
much at all," recalled Antonio in an ar-
ticle in the Greenville News by Alyce
Atkinson on Feb. 16, 1997. "I kind of
thought I was losing this fight.
"
At this point Antonio pulled out an
orange football helmet with a tiger paw
painted on the side.
"Coach Howard's eyes got as big as
saucers and he smiled. From there it
was downhill. Coach Howard wanted
that helmet." Those Tiger paws are still
on the Clemson helmets today.
TIGER MASCOT
Since 1954, a Clemson student has adorned the mascot suit to entertain the
Clemson faithful. Joined in 1993 by the Tiger Cub, these furry creatures can be
seen imitating game officials (now against the rules) signing autographs, getting
their pictures taken with dignitaries like Presidents Reagan and Bush, shooting the
cannon, or doing pushups each time Clemson scores. We keep pushup records.
Last year, thanks to Tommy Bowden's record-breaking offense, Jon Potter broke
the single season pushup record by over 300 pushups.
|^Kflrtp8jBHH| All-time Tiger Mascot Pushup Records
— - First quarter: 42 by Zack Mills vs. S. Carolina, 1978
• ;•
; .
• 42 by Jon Potter vs. The Citadel, 2000
y f * i ' • Second Quarter: 175 by Ricky Capps vs. Wake, 1981
^ %S JT^'"< C Ws- Third Quarter: 187 by Ricky Capps vs. Wake, 1 981
'-
yzfc^j* ' Ikjfyb Fourth Quarter: 1 28 by Rob Lockard vs. NC State, 1 998
rjp^ jpB».e :: Afl Single Game: 465 by Ricky Capps vs. Wake, 1 981
— Sj£^ * as. 1 Away Game: 251 by Zack Mills vs. Wake, 1 978
B ffy> J Home Day Game: 465 by Ricky Capps vs. Wake, 1 98139" ^ CP J Home Night Game: 1 35 by Jon Potter vs. The Citadel, 2000
J Overseas Game: 1 02 by Will Sykes vs. Duke at Tokyo, 1 991
I J
Bowl Game: 1 05 by Martin Lowry vs. Penn State, 1 988
Season: 1 ,549 by Jon Potter, 2000
kk -sfiWlwl Career: 2,216 by Mike Bays, 1994-97
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Year Name, Pos. Pick Team
1939 Banks McFadden, B 4th Brooklyn Dodgers
1949 Bobby Gage, RB 6th Pittsburgh Steelers
1960 Lou Cordileone, L 12th New York Giants
Boston PatriotsHarvey White, QB NA
1976 Bennie Cunningham, TE 28th Pittsburgh Steelers
1979 Jerry Butler, WR 5th Buffalo Bills
Steve Fuller, QB 23rd Kansas City Chiefs
1980 Jim Stuckey, DT 20th San Francisco 49ers
1982 Jeff Bryant, DT 6th Seattle Seahawks
Perry Tuttle, WR 19th Buffalo Bills
1983 Terry Kinard, FS 10th New York Giants
1985 William Perry, MG 22nd Chicago Bears
1987 Terrence Flagler, TB 25th San Francisco 49ers
1989 Donnell Woolford CB 11th Chicago Bears
1992 Chester McGlockton, DT 16th Los Angeles Raiders
1993 Wayne Simmons, OLB 15th Green Bay Packers
1997 Trevor Pryce, DE 28th Denver Broncos
1998 Anthony Simmons, ILB 15th Seattle Seahawks
1999 Antwan Edwards, CB 25th Green Bay Packers
2001 Rod Gardner, WR 15th Washington Redskins
Trevor Pryce played on Super Bowl
Championship teams in Denver his first two
years in the NFL.
CLEMSON'S SUPER BOWL CHAMPIONS
28 Rings for 20 Players
Name Year (s) Team
Dan Benish 1987 Washington Redskins
Jeff Bostic 1982, 87, 91 Washington Redskins
Dwight Clark 1981, 84 San Francisco 49ers
Bennie Cunningham 1977, 78 Pittsburgh Steelers
Terrence Flagler 1988, 89 San Francisco 49ers
Steve Fuller 1985 Chicago Bears
Andy Headen 1986 New York Giants
Tony Home 1999 St. Louis Rams
Terry Kinard 1986 New York Giants
Bill Mathis 1968 New York Jets
Jeff McCall 1983 Oakland Raiders
Dexter McCleon 1999 St. Louis Rams
John McMakin 1974 Pittsburgh Steelers
William Perry 1985 Chicago Bears
Trevor Pryce 1997, 98 Denver Broncos
Wayne Simmons 1996 Green Bay Packers
Archie Reese 1981 San Francisco 49ers
Jim Stuckey 1981, 84 San Francisco 49ers
James Trapp 2000 Baltimore Ravens
Charlie Waters 1971, 77 Dallas Cowboys
Tony Horne
St. Louis Rams, 1999
Dexter McCleon
St. Louis Rams, 1999
James Trapp
Baltimore Ravens, 2000
Bennie Cunningham, Jim Stuckey and Joe Bostic combined to win seven Super Bowl Championship Rings between 1 977-91
.




I 980 Pro Bowl Choice
Charlie Waters
Three-Time Pro Bowl Choice
Ray Mathews, HB, Pittsburgh
Ray Mathews, HB, Pittsburgh
Ray Mathews, HB, Pittsburgh
Bill Mathis, RB, New York Jets
Bill Hudson, DT, San Diego Chargers
Harold Olson, OT, Buffalo Bills
Bill Mathis, RB, New York Jets
Charlie Waters, DB, Dallas Cowboys
Charlie Waters, DB, Dallas Cowboys
Charlie Waters, DB, Dallas Cowboys
Jerry Butler, WR, Buffalo Bills
Dwight Clark, WR, San Francisco 49ers
Dwight Clark, WR, San Francisco 49ers
Jeff Bostic, C, Washington Redskins
Kevin Mack, RB, Cleveland Browns
Dale Hatcher, P, Los Angeles Rams
Kevin Mack, RB, Cleveland Browns
Johnny Rembert, LB, New England Patriots
Terry Kinard, FS, New York Giants
Michael Dean Perry, DT, Cleveland Browns
David Treadwell, PK, Denver Broncos
Johnny Rembert, LB, N. England Patriots
Michael Dean Perry, DT, Cleveland Browns
Michael Dean Perry, DT, Cleveland Browns
Michael Dean Perry, DT, Cleveland Browns
Donnell Woolford, CB, Chicago Bears
Michael Dean Perry, DT, Cleveland Browns
Chester McGlockton, DT, LA Raiders
Chester McGlockton, DT, Oakland Raiders
Chester McGlockton, DT, Oakland Raiders
Michael Dean Perry, DT, Denver Broncos
Terry Allen, TB, Washington Redskins
Chris Gardocki, PK, Indianapolis Colts
Levon Kirkland, OLB, Pittsburgh Steelers
Levon Kirkland, OLB, Pittsburgh Steelers
Chester McGlockton, DT, Oakland Raiders
Ed McDaniel, LB, Minnesota Vikings
Trevor Pryce, DT, Denver Broncos
Brian Dawkins, SAF, Philadelphia Eagles
Trevor Pryce, DT, Denver Broncos
Michael Dean Perry
Six-Time Pro Bowl Selection
Ed McDaniel
1 998 Pro Bowl Choice
Levon Kirkland
1 996 and 1 997 Pro Bowl Selection
Chester McGlockton
Four-Time Pro Bowl Selection
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You wouldn't keep Clemson from
"Roaring to New Heights", would you?
When you buy products that bear any of the Clemson marks, look for the
"Officially Licensed Collegiate Products" label. This label not only tells
you that the product has been approved by Clemson, but also that a
portion ofyour purchase is beingTeturned to the University. At Clemson,
revenuls^generated througifthe sales of Clemson merchandise
support scholarships and athletic programs.
more information contact Clemson University's Licensing Department One Perimeter Rd. P.O. Box 31 Clemson, SC 29633-
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-AMERICA TEAMS
Breakdown by Team of Clemson's All-America Selections
Year Name AP
1928 O.K. Pressley
1939 Banks McFadden 1
1940 JoeBlalock
1941 JoeBlalock
1945 Ralph Jenkins 3
1948 Bobby Gage
1950 Jackie Calvert 2
1952 Tom Barton
1955 Joel Wells
1959 Lou Cordileone 1
1966 Wayne Mass
1967 Harry Olszewski 2
1970 Dave Thompson























1986 Terrence Flagler 3
John Phillips














1992 Stacy Seegars 2
Nelson Welch 3
1993 Stacy Seegars 1
1995 Brian Dawkins 2
Anthony Simmons 3
1 996 Anthony Simmons 3
1997 Anthony Simmons 1
Jim Bundren 3
1998 Antwan Edwards 3
1999 Keith Adams 2










FC FW WC SN FN Other
Heisman (3), NEA (3)





















Gannett (1), CP (1)
Note: AP - Associated Press; UPl - United Press International; FC - Football Coaches; FW Football Writers; WC - Walter Camp; SN -
Sporting News; FN Football News: NEA Newspaper Enterprise of Amenca; SH - Scnpps-Howard; CP College & Pro Football Weekly;
INS International News Service
Joe Blalock
Clemson's first two-time selection
William Perry
Ail-American, 1 982, 83, 84
AnthonySimmons
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Former USC coach Jim Carlen and former Clemson coach
Danny Ford know what it takes to have a winning team:
Attitude, spirit, talent, experience, initiative, courage, strength,
intelligence, judgment— and much more.
In business, it takes the same positive characteristics to have a
winning team, and you'll find them all at SCNet.
Our winning telecommunications team delivers a "team player"
attitude you won't find with any other telecom provider, along
with the latest technologies you need to have a winning company.
SCNET OFFERS LOCAL SERVICE
Rely on SCNet for competitively-priced Local, Long Distance,
Internet, Paging, and Dedicated services — all with unequaled
customer care and support.
We're a local company owned by a group of 18 independent
telco companies and cooperatives right here in South Carolina.
Together with this group and our business partners, we own
South Carolina's premier Wide-area Integrated Network (WIN),
an information superhighway designed to serve South Carolina
businesses and families.
1-800-686-7671
1426 Main Street, Suite 1000, Columbia, SC 29201
(803) 771-7476 • Fax:(803) 771-7436






More friends. More fun. More amenities.
* Individual Leases.
* Internet connections in each bedroom.
* 24-hour emergency maintenance.
* Washer/Dryer in every apartment.
* State-of-the-art fitness facility.
* Intrusion alarm systems.
I
Jefferson
/COMMONS live. // learn.
www.jeffersoncommons-clemson.com UNIQUE COLLEGIATE APARTMENT
Commons - 103 Sumter Lane
By Louis Garmendia
This fall, one Tiger in particular will be on the
prowl. The Big Cat, otherwise known as Matt
Bailey, is primed for a breakout season.
"This is my fifth year and I just want to leave a
little mark, set a little something while I'm here,"
said the receiver, who graduated in May with a
degree in Speech and Communications. "I've had
some knick-knack injuries here and there that will
hurt you during the season. But this year I am fo-
cusing on staying injury-free and doing what I'm
supposed to do."
It's been a long road to his current position,
where Bailey will be looked upon to help replace
Rod Gardner. He grew up a Green Bay Packer fan
in Wisconsin, and then moved to Stone Mountain,
GA, after the ninth grade. He returned to the roots
of his father, who played football in Georgia and
still had many relatives living there. Matt had no
trouble finding something to do as he participated
in three sports in high school: track, basketball
and football.
It seems his football activities alone would have
kept him occupied. Bailey started out as a tailback
but wound up playing receiver, tight end, defen-
sive end and linebacker before his prep career
ended. He also played a few snaps at safety be-
side his teammate Robert Carswell. Bailey had the
most fun playing football and decided to follow
through with the sport in college.
"Scholarships are offered in football earlier and
that's really what I wanted to do," he said. "Foot-
ball is more aggressive. In basketball, there's not
as much contact and hitting as there is in football.
And track is just too lonesome."
Bailey was wooed by Georgia, Georgia Tech,
South Carolina and a few smaller schools, but de-
cided to become a Tiger. Like most freshman, he
received a wakeup call when he got to college in
the fall of 1997. He was redshirted and forced to
watch the entire season from the sidelines. The
rigors of class and football along with being on his
own took getting used to.
"It does open your eyes to a lot of stuff because
your mom doesn't have your back all the time and
your on your own," he said. "All freshmen come in
thinking 'I want to play, I want to do this.' But it's
not really like that. A lot of your teammates have
been there for a while and are older and they know
the system. But as soon as everyone gets there
you're ready, you're body is young and you want
to just play. You're still in football mode. It didn't
really hurt me or hurt my feelings, but I withstood it
and I'm better for it now."
The transition was eased somewhat with the
help of Carswell, his roommate and hometown
friend and the camaraderie of the other freshman
Tigers. The class was named the "New Breed"
because it was supposed to restore the pride and
tradition of Clemson football. Although he couldn't
suit up on Saturdays, Bailey contributed to the team
in other ways. He excelled while playing on the
scout team against the likes of Anthony Simmons,
Rahim Abdullah, Michael Allen, Antwan Edwards
and Lorenzo Bromell.
"They used to always mess with me and call me
the 'DB-killer' and one of the coaches always called
me the Big Cat
because I worked




that also. I figured
that if two
coaches called
me the Big Cat it
must mean
something, so I
went out and got
a tattoo that says
Big Cat."
The Big Cat
moved his way up
the depth chart










in the Peach Bowl
against Missis-




emerge as a solid
threat for the of-






first road test of the year, Bailey started and led
the receivers with four catches for 64 yards. He
started the next four games until a nagging injury
became serious. Bailey noticed in midseason that
he could not straighten his left pinky finger. Doc-
tors discovered that Bailey tore a tendon in the fin-
ger and he was forced to miss the last two games
of the year.
"It was tough because I was doing pretty good
last year until my pinky started hurting me," said,
whose pinky still bends differently from the rest of
the fingers on his hand. "It hurt not playing in the
bowl game because I wanted to play with my bud-
dies Rod and Justin Watts who I had been here
with a long time."
Bailey used the disappointment as motivation
in his offseason workouts, which have become a
bigger point of emphasis. At 6-4, 220 pounds,
Bailey is one of the biggest and tallest receivers in
school history. He hopes to follow the footsteps of
former teammate Gardner into the NFL and be-
lieves he can do so with increased performance
on the field and in the weight room. He estimates
that with the help of the strength training staff, he
lifts four times as much weight than in 1 997.
"Coach (John) Sisk has been my personal trainer
Wide receiver Matt Bailey, one ofseven Clemson graduate students on
this year's roster, is a veteran of26 games, seven as a starter.
since I got here in 1997 and he has been with me
through everything. He has worked hard with me.
The whole staff has done a great job. I can see a
lot of changes in my body and the way I do things,
like being on time. They've influenced me being on
time for a lot of things because if you're a minute
late, the whole team is going to suffer or you're
going to suffer by yourself. Either way you're going
to suffer, so now I'm on time for a lot of stuff."
Just as Bailey has evolved in four years, so has
Clemson football. Tommy Bowden is in his third
season and his high-octane offense has helped
bring the Tigers back to national prominence. The
bar has been raised and the entire team is focused
on making a trip to the Rose Bowl in Pasadena for
the national championship game.
"That is our goal. Until it cannot be achieved,
that is our goal," he said. "We definitely want to win
a bowl game this year.We haven't won a bowl game
since I've been here and a couple for years before
us. So it is definitely time we won a bowl game.
And I think our class can do it."
$
Louis Garmendia is a first-year graduate student from
Mt. Pleasant, SC and works in the Clemson Sports In-
formation Office.
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#6 Charlie Whitehurst #81 Bobby Williamson
Fr. • QB Fr. • TE
Duluth, GA Tarpon Springs, FL
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Farm Credit, agriculture and rural living have a long-
standing partnership, whereby Farm Credit has provided
a source of sound, dependable credit for more than 80
years. Whether you are a farmer, have an interest in an
agricultural related business or
investment property, or want to enjoy
the peacefulness of country living,
Farm Credit can help you
accomplish your goals in life.
Plus, Farm Credit is a
cooperative that returns
profits to our customers.
Take advantage of the
cooperative way of doing
business with a lender who
knows, understands and






#52 Toby Albergotti #1 8 Fletcher Anderson #14JoeBever Kevin Burnette Steve Creed #29 Rusty Curry
Jr. • LB So. «PK Jr. • QB So. • DL Fr. • OL 'Fr. • P
Orangeburg, SC Columbia, SC Vancouver, WA Potomac Falls, VA Myrtle Beach, SC Duluth, GA
#77 Nick DePrimio Phillip Dieckmann #20 Buddy Gore #22 Eugene Koon #27 Matt Moler #54 Geoff Rigsby
So. • OT Fr. • OL Jr. • P/K Jr. • WR Jr. • LB *Fr. • LS





# Player Pos. Hgt. Wgt. CI. Exp. Hometown High School Clemson Major
52 Toby Albergotti LB 5-10 205 Jr. SQ Orangeburg, SC Edisto Management
18 Fletcher Anderson PK 6-0 165 So. SO Columbia, SC Lexington Speech and Communications
Brian Barber DB 6-0 170 So. SQ Darlington, SC Darlington General Business
14 Joe Bever QB 6-3 195 Jr. SQ Vancouver, WA Evergreen Financial Management
Kevin Burnette DL 6-3 240 So. SQ Potomac Falls, VA Potomac Falls Mechanical Engineering
Ryan Charpia WR 5-9 165 Fr. SQ Charleston, SC James Island Secondary Education
Steve Creed OL 6-0 250 Fr. HS Myrtle Beach, SC Myrtle Beach Biochemistry
29 Rusty Curry P 6-0 190 *Fr. RS Duluth, GA Duluth Computer Engineering
77 Nicholas DePrimio OT 6-9 273 So. SQ Chesnee, SC Chesnee General Engineering
Phillip Dieckmann OL 6-1 240 Fr. HS Lexington, SC Lexington General Engineering
20 Buddy Gore P/K 6-2 180 Jr. SQ Murrells Inlet, SC Socastee Financial Management
Brandon Holmes FB 5-11 190 Fr. HS Woodruff, SC Woodruff Secondary Education
24 Lee Jolly P/K 5-11 183 So. SQ Union, SC Union Secondary Education
22 Eugene Koon WR 5-11 186 Jr. SQ Columbia, SC Johnson Animal Science
62 Micah Lewis OG 5-10 250 •Sr. SQ Inman, SC Chapman Agriculture, Fisheries, Wildlife Bio
27 Matt Moler LB 5-10 204 Jr. SQ Atlanta, GA Dunwoody Accounting
Gene Pate WR 6-1 200 Fr. HS Tucker, GA Tucker Parks, Recreation & Tourism Mgt.
Jesse Pickens OL 6-5 240 Fr. HS Spartanburg, SC Spartanburg Undeclared
54 Geoff Rigsby LS 6-2 195 *Fr. RS Greer, SC Riverside General Business
53 Tommy Sharpe SN 5-11 240 So. HS Albany, GA Westover Management
44 Britt Sherman RB 5-7 221 So. SQ Mathias, WV Martinsburg Health Science
67 Josh Smith DL 6-3 245 So. SQ Easley, SC Easley Parks, Recreation & Tourism Mgt.
38 Bradley Vaughan CB 5-9 170 Jr. SQ Greenville, SC Mann Financial Management
55 Anthony Williams LB 5-11 223 So. SQ Irmo, SC Dutch Fork Computer Engineering
Jersey numbers subject to change


























Colors: Black and Gold




President: Dr. John C. Hitt
Enrollment: 32,000
Athletic Director: Steve Sloan




Head Coach/Alma Mater: Mike Kruczek/Boston College
Record at School/Years: 20-13/3 years
Career Record/Years: 20-13/3 years
Assistant Coaches (Alma Mater/Position):
Sean Beckton (UCF/Receivers); Gene Chizik (Florida/Sec-
ondary/Defensive Coordinator); Lorenzo Constantini (UTEP/
Defensive Tackles); Bill D'Ottavio (Millersville/Linebackers);
Scott Fountain (Samford/Tight Ends/Tackles/Recruiting); Alan
Gooch (UCF/Running Backs/Assistant Head Coach); Charles
Huff (Presbyterian/Defensive Ends/Special Teams); Robert

































































sr. • re Josh McKibben
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#1 with Tiger fans!
Home of World Famous Calabash Chicken! 1
South Carolina North Carolina
Boiling Springs • Columbia (2 locations) • Easley • Gaffney • Greenville Asheville • Hendersonville • Sh
Greenwood • Greer • Lexington • Orangeburg • Seneca • Spartanburg Opening Soon: Forest City
# Player
Major
Pos. Hgt. Wgt. CI. Exp. Hometown/Previous School
18 Curtis Baham DB 6-1 185 Fr. HS
Management
80 Mart Bailey WR 6-4 220 Gr. 3VL
Speech and Communications
86 Charles Bennett DE 6-4 210 Fr HS
Parks, Recreation & Tourism Management
74 Nick Black OT 6-5 292 "So. 1VL
Speech and Communications
42 Altroy Bodrick LB 6-1 215 Sr 3VL
Parks, Recreation & Tourism Management
71 Derrick Brantley OT 6-4 295 'Jr. RS
Speech and Communications
28 Kyle Browning RB 5-9 160 Fr HS
Computer Science
95 Jovon Bush DT 6-5 300 'Sr 3VL
Parks, Recreation & Tourism Management
79 Gary Byrd OT 6-4 308 'Jr. 2VL
Parks, Recreation & Tourism Management
11 Brian Carr DB 5-11 185 'Fr. RS
Computer Sciences
46 Chad Carson LB 6-3 235 Sr 3VL
Biological Sciences
68 Jermyn Chester OG 6-2 285 'So 1VL
Computer Engineering
76 Eric Coleman OT 6-5 270 Fr HS
Undeclared
25 Roscoe Crosby WR 6-3 200 Fr HS
Management
9 AireseCurrie WR 5-11 175 Fr HS
Management
1 Woodrow Dantzler QB 5-11 205 Gr 3VL
Marketing
33 Ronny Delusme SS 6-1 191 'Fr RS
Speech and Communications
31 David Dunham SS 6-2 205 Fr HS
Microbiology
98 Nick Eason DT 6-4 280 'Jr. 2VL
Sociology
14 Tony Elliott WR 6-0 202 Jr. 1VL
Industrial Education
47 Rodney Feaster LB 6-0 215 Jr. 2VL
Industrial Education
99 Maurice Fountain DE 6-4 235 Fr HS
Parks, Recreation & Tourism Management
26 Toure Francis CB 5-11 184 'So 1VL
Speech and Communications










WR 6-2 182 'Sr. 1VL
OT 6-3 271 'Jr. 1VL
SS 6-1 200 Gr. 3VL
TE 6-5 240 Fr HS
General Business
21 Derrick Hamilton WR 6-4 190 *Fr RS
Industrial Education
34 Charles Harper SS 5-10 180 'So SQ
Management
36 Clifford Harrell FB 6-1 260 Fr HS
Undeclared
22 RyanHemby CB 5-10 166 'Fr RS
Marketing
70 William Henry OT 6-4 265 'So SQ
Sociology
43 LeRoyHill LB 6-1 215 Fr HS
General Business
13 TyeHill RB 5-10 175 Fr HS
Undeclared
30 Marcus Houskin FS 6-1 192 'So 1VL
Parks, Recreation & Tourism Management
58 J.J. Howard DE 6-3 220 'So. 1VL
Industrial Education
35 TerranceHuey RB 5-7 165 So RS
Human Resource Development
19 Aaron Hunt PK 5-11 210 So 1VL
Management
10 Chad Jasmin RB 5-10 225 'So 1VL
Industrial Education
37 Marvis Jenkins WR 5-9 180 'Jr 1VL
Industrial Management
94 Mark Jetton DL 6-4 230 Fr HS
Marketing
65 Cedric Johnson OG 6-4 305 'Fr RS
Psychology
27 Kevin Johnson CB 6-0 190 'So 1VL
Parks, Recreation & Tourism Management
New Orleans, LA/John Curtis






































Oak Ridge, TN/Oak Ridge
Vacherie, LA/St James
Decatur, GA/St. Pius X
Charlotte, NC/Providence Day




Pos. Hgt. Wgt. CI. Exp. Hometown/Previous School
5 Keith Kelly RB 6-0 210 So. 1VL
Business Administration
32 Wynn Kopp P 5-9 172 'Jr #Tr
Speech and Communication
39 TonyLazzara PK 5-9 185 'Jr 2VL
Speech and Communications
45 John Leake *S 6-1 215 So 1VL
Business Administration
87 Tyrone Lee TE 5-11 230 Jr 1VL
General Engineering
2 Brian Mance CB 5-11 185 Jr 2VL
Elementary Education
88 Todd McClinton TE 6-6 275 So RS
Parks. Recreation & Tourism Management
84 J.J. McKelvey WR 6-4 210 Jr 2VL
Industrial Education
91 Bryant McNeal DE 6-5 230 'Jr 2VL
Parks. Recreation & Tourism Management
3 EricMeekins FS 6-3 190 Jr 2VL
Speech and Communications
50 Will Merritt OG 6-3 275 Gr 3VL
Speech and Communications
93 Tif Miller P/K 6-3 204 Sr SQ
Parks, Recreation & Tourism Management
23 TavaghnMonts DB 6-2 183 Fr HS
General Engineering
64 ChipMyrick OL 6-4 250 Fr HS
General Business
49 Roosevelt Nelson LB 6-2 205 Fr HS
Human Resource Development
51 Brian Outlaw C 6-2 255 Sr 2VL
Biosystems Engineering
63 Henry Owen LS 5-11 235 Sr 3VL
Marketing
97 DeJuan Polk DT 6-2 270 'So1VL
Industrial Education
29 Travis Pugh DB 6-1 180 Fr HS
Elementary Education
20 Bernard Rambert RB 6-0 200 Jr 2VL
Parks, Recreation & Tourism Management
16 JoeDonReames WR 5-10 175 Mr 2VL
Marketing
82 Jackie Robinson WR 6-1 190 'Jr 2VL
Health Science
38 Eric Sampson LB 6-3 200 Fr HS
Undeclared
15 MattSchell QB 6-2 205 Sr 1VL
Marketing
12 Jeff Scott WR 6-1 190 'So 1VL
Secondary Education
7 Willie Simmons QB 6-1 195 'So 1VL
Marketing
61 Akil Smith OT 6-4 290 'Jr 2VL
Marketing
69 Russell Stuermann DT 6-6 265 Sr SQ
Biological Sciences
92 Trey Tate DL 6-4 250 Fr HS
Human Resource Development
41 Rodney Thomas LB 6-0 222 Jr 2VL
Parks. Recreation & Tourism Management
85 Ronnie Thomas, Jr. WR 5-11 190 So 1VL
Undeclared
56 Khaleed Vaughn DE 6-4 260 'So 1VL
Marketing
78 Greg Walker OG 6-5 310 'So 1VL
Health Science
96 Donnell Washington DT 6-6 320 *Fr RS
Industrial Education
73 T.J. Watkins OG 6-3 292 Gr 3VL
Marketing
90 Rod Whipple DE 6-5 190 Fr HS
Psychology
6 Charlie Whitehurst QB 6-4 195 Fr HS
General Business
29 Tore White TB 5-11 190 'Sr 1VL
Microbiology
48 Braxton K. Williams LB 6-2 205 Sr 3VL
Industrial Education
81 Bobby Williamson TE 6-3 240 Fr HS
General Business
83 Morgan Woodward TE 6-0 235 'Sr 2VL
Chemical Engineering
59 Kyle Young C 6-3 285 Gr 3VL
Secondary Education
17 Kevin Youngblood WR 6-5 208 'So lVL
Industrial Education
8 Travis Zachery TB 6-0 200 'Sr 3VL
Parks, Recreation & Tourism Management
Walterboro, SC/Walterboro
Athens. GA/Clarke Central
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CLEMSON TIGERS
1 Woodrow Dantzler QB
2 Brian Mance CB
3 Eric Meekins FS
5 Keith Kelly RB
6 Charlie Whitehurst QB
7 Willie Simmons QB
8 Travis Zachery TB
9 Airese Currie WR
10 Chad Jasmin RB
11 Brian Can DB
12 Jeff Scott WR
13 Tye Hill RB
14 Tony Elliott WR
15 Matt Schell QB
16 Joe Don Reames WR
17 Kevin Youngblood WR
18 Curtis Baham DB
19 Aaron Hunt PK
20 Bernard Rambert RB
21 Derrick Hamilton WR
22 Ryan Hemby CB
23 Tavaghn Monts DB
24 Jamaal Fudge DB
25 Roscoe Crosby WR
26 Toure Francis CB
27 Kevin Johnson CB
28 Kyle Browning RB
29 Tore White TB
29 Travis Pugh DB
30 Marcus Houskin FS
31 David Dunham SS
32 Wynn Kopp P
33 Ronny Delusme SS
34 Charles Harper SS
35 Terrance Huey RB
36 Clifford Harrell FB
37 Marvis Jenkins WR
38 Eric Sampson LB
39 Tony Lazzara PK
40 Charles Hafley SS
41 Rodney Thomas LB
42 Altroy Bodrick LB
43 LeRoy Hill LB
44 Britt Sherman FB
45 John Leake *S
46 Chad Carson LB
47 Rodney Feaster LB
48 Braxton K. Williams LB
49 Roosevelt Nelson LB
50 Will Merritt OG
51 Brian Outlaw C
54 Geoff Rigsby LS
57 Anthony Williams DE
56 Khaleed Vaughn DE
58 J.J. Howard DE
59 Kyle Young C
61 Akil Smith OT
62 Micah Lewis OG
63 Henry Owen LS
64 Matt Watson SN
64 Chip Myrick OL
65 Cedric Johnson OG
68 Jermyn Chester OG
69 Russell Stuermann DT
70 William Henry OT
71 Derrick Brantley OT
73 T.J. Watkins OG
74 Nick Black OT
75 Nate Gillespie OT
76 Grant Oliver OL
78 Greg Walker OG
79 Gary Byrd OT
80 Matt Bailey WR
81 Joel Gardner WR
81 Bobby Williamson TE
82 Jackie Robinson WR
83 Morgan Woodward TE
84 J.J. McKelvey WR
85 Ronnie Thomas, Jr. WR
86 Charles Bennett DE
87 Tyrone Lee TE
87 Ben Hall TE
88 Todd McClinton TE
89 Eric Coleman TE
90 Rod Whipple DE
91 Bryant McNeal DE
92 Trey Tate DL
93 Tif Miller P/K
94 Mark Jetton DL
95 Jovon Bush DT
96 Donnell Washington DT
97 DeJuan Polk DT
98 Nick Eason DT
99 Maurice Fountain DE
WHEN CLEMSON HAS THE BALL
Clemson Offense
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. CI.
\A/DWH Jackie Robinson 6-1 190 *Jr.
WR 80 Matt Bailey 6-4 220 *Gr.
L 1 70 Gary Byrd 6-4 308 *Jr.
LG 73 T.J. Watkins 6-3 292 *Gr.
L> 59 Kyle Young 6-3 285 *Gr.
Hu bu Will Merritt 6-3 275 Gr.
RT 71 Derrick Brantley 6-5 295 *Jr.
QB 1 Woodrow Dantzler 5-11 205 *Gr.
TB 8 Travis Zachery 6-0 200 *Sr.
WR 24 J.J. McKelvey 6-4 210 Jr.
WR 21 Derrick Hamilton 6-4 190 *Fr.
PK 19 Aaron Hunt 5-11 210 So.
UCF Defense
Pos. # Player Hgt. Wgt. CI.
sc 28 Asante Samuel 5-11 190 Jr.
WO i Travis Fisher 5-11 180 or.
SS 32 Albert Snyder 5-11 185 *Sr.
rb 9 Ricot Joseph 6-0 190 *Sr.
DLB 18 Elliot Shorter 5-11 205 *Sr.
MLB 44 Tito Rodriguez 6-2 240 *Sr.
WLB 46 Willie Davis 5-11 215 *Sr.
RE 47 Boma Ekiyor 6-3 235 *Sr.
T 95 Josh McKibben 6-2 255 *Sr.
N 99 Jake McKibben 6-1 290 Jr.
LE 97 Elton Patterson 6-2 275 Jr.
P 39 Javier Beorlegui 6-1 225 Sr.
3fc
rtCF
WHEN UCF HAS THE BALL
UCF Offense
Pos. # Player Hgt. Wgt. CI.
WR 16 Jimmy Fryzel 6-0 190 Jr.
WR 19 Tavirus Davis 6-2 190 *Sr.
TE 83 Mario Jackson 6-3 245 Jr.
TB 4 Alex Haynes 5-11 210 *Fr.
FB 34 Sean Gaudion 6-2 245 Jr.
QB 17 Ryan Schneider 6-2 215 *So.
ST 74 Steve Edwards 6-5 350 Sr.
SG 66 Willie Comerford 6-4 320 *Sr.
C 65 Mike Mabry 6-2 280 Jr.
QG 70 Taylor Robertson 6-6 310 Jr.
QT 73 Brian Huff 6-7 290 *Jr.
PK 39 Javier Beorlegui 6-1 225 Sr.
Clemson Defense
Pos. # Player Hgt. Wgt. CI.
DE 91 Bryant McNeal 6-5 230 *Jr.
LT 98 Nick Eason 6-4 285 *Gr.
RT 95 Jovon Bush 6-5 300 *Sr.
RE 56 Khaleed Vaughn 6-4 260 *So.
Star 45 John Leake 6-1 215 So.
WLB 46 Chad Carson 6-3 235 Sr.
SLB 48 Braxton K. Williams 6-2 205 Sr.
SS 40 Charles Hafley 6-1 200 •Gr.
FS 3 Eric Meekins 6-2 190 Jr.
LC 2 Brian Mance 5-11 185 Jr.
RC 27 Kevin Johnson 6-0 190 "So.
P 32 Wynn Kopp 5-9 172 *Jr.
UCF KNIGHTS
1 Terrance Williams TB
2 Travis Fisher CB
3 Thad Ward WR
4 Alex Haynes TB
5 Luther Huggins WR
6 Antoine Poe LB
7 Tavaris Capers WR
9 Ricot Joseph FS
10 Ivery Gaskins WR
11 Doug Gabriel WR
12 Terrence Bell CB
13 Jon Rivera QB
14 Brian Miller QB
16 Jimmy Fryzel WR
17 Ryan Schneider QB
18 Elliot Shorter LB
19 Tavirus Davis WR
20 Mike Hedge SN
21 Corey Baker TB
22 Gerren Bray LB
23 Alphonzo Hopkins, Jr. CB
24 Keith Williams TB
25 Britt McGriff WR
26 Ryan Flinn P
27 Carlos Thompson CB
28 Asante Samuel CB
29 Jimmy Grimsley FS
30 James Cody SS
31 Dee Brown FB
32 Albert Snyder SS
34 Sean Gaudion FB
35 Nick Burden SS
36 Jimmy Johnson WR
37 Damani Fagan FS
33 Atari Bigby SS
39 Javier Beorlegui K/P
41 Savarris Brown LB
42 Omar Laurence CB
43 Rashard Johnson CB
44 Tito Rodriguez LB
45 Dee Williford LB
46 Willie Davis LB
47 Boma Ekiyor DE
48 Lemec Bernard LB
49 Peter Sands FS
50 Mike Lynche DT
52 Chris Pilinko LB
54 Justin Wright LB
55 Dwight Perkins DE
57 Craig Waters DE
58 Stanford Rhule LB
62 Norman Lewis OG
63 Bobby Brewin C
63 Bobby Brewin c
65 Mike Mabry C
66 Willie Comerford OG
67 Rob Legenhausen OG
68 John Laga OL
69 Johnovan Morgan OT
70 Taylor Robertson OG
71 Alex Hanley p
72 John Wimberly OT
73 Brian Huff OT
74 Steve Edwards OT
75 Rico Heagle OG
76 Jeff Harper OT
77 Travis Muse c
78 Garrett McCray OG
79 Will Rhody K/P
80 James Cook LB
81 Al Peterson WR
82 Michael Gaines TE
83 Mario Jackson TE
85 Freddy Saint-Preux DT
88 Marcus Clemons DE
89 Josh Taylor WR
90 Rashad Jeanty DE
91 Brent Bolar DE
92 Larry Brown DT
93 Craig Russell DE
94 Thomas Andrews DT
95 Josh McKibben DT
96 Andre Fuller DE
97 Elton Patterson DE
98 Frisner Nelson DT
99 Jake McKibben DT
No Name Pos Hgt Wgt CI
Hometown (High School/Previous School)
Exp No. Name Pos Hgt Wgt CI
Hometown (High School/Previous School)
Exp
53 Marcus Anderson FB 5-11 230 Jr* TR 36 Jimmy Johnson WR 6-1 170 Jr* 1L
Lake City, FL (Columbia/Carson-Newman) Odessa. FL (Jesuit)
94 Thomas Andrews DT 6-4 285 Jr' 2L 43 Rashard Johnson CB 6-0 175 Fr* RS
Midway, GA (Liberty County) Miami, FL (Norland)
21 Corey Baker TB 5-10 195 So* 1L 9 Ricot Joseph FS 6-0 190 Sr* 2L
Seffner, FL (Armwood) Lake Worth, FL (Lake Worth Community)
12 Terrence Bell CB 6-0 190 Jr JC 68 John Laga OL 6-2 225 So TR
Riviera Beach, FL (Dwyer/Dodge City [KS] CC) Celebration, FL (Bishop Moore/St Johns)
39 Javier Beorlegui K/P 6-1 225 Sr 3L 42 Omar Laurence CB 5-11 175 Fr HS
Merntt Island, FL (Merritt Island) Largo. FL (Largo)
48 Lemec Bernard LB 6-0 190 Fr HS 67 Rob Legenhausen OG 6-3 290 Jr* SQ
Fort Myers, FL (Bishop Verot) Lake Mary. FL (Seminole/Jacksonville)
38 Atari Bigby SS 5-11 195 Fr* RS 62 Norman Lewis OG 6-3 285 Fr* RS
Miami. FL (Miami Senior) Port Charlotte, FL (Port Charlotte)
91 Brent Bolar DE 6-3 265 So* 1L 50 Mike Lynche DT 6-0 260 Fr HS
Daphne, AL (McGill Toolen) St. Petersburg, FL (Gibbs)
22 Gerren Bray LB 6-0 215 Fr* RS 65 Mike Mabry C 6-2 280 Jr JC
Fort Lauderdale, FL (Stranahan) Dayton, TX (Dayton/Southwest Mississippi CC)
63 Bobby Brewin C 6-2 260 Sr' SO 78 Garrett McCray OG 6-4 315 Jr* 2L
Lake City, FL (Columbia) Mayo, FL (Lafayette County)
31 Dee Brown FB 5-11 235 Fr HS 25 Britt McGriff WR 5-10 175 Jr* 2L
Brooksville, FL (Hernando) Gainesville, FL (P K. Yonge)
92 Larry Brown DT 6-2 300 So* 1L 99 Jake McKibben DT 6-1 290 Jr 2L
Jacksonville, FL (Trinity Christian) Wauchula. FL (Hardee County)
41 Savarris Brown LB 6-0 215 Fr* RS 95 Josh McKibben DT 6-3 280 Sr* 3L
Fort Myers, FL (Fort Myers) Wauchula, FL (Hardee County)
35 Nick Burden SS 5-10 180 Jr* SO 14 Brian Miller QB 6-5 235 So* 1L
Orlando, FL (Dr. Phillips) Johnson City, TN (Science Hill)
56 Adam Butcher C 6-3 285 Fr HS 69 Johnovan Morgan OT 6-4 275 Jr JC
St Petersburg, FL (Admiral Farragut Academy) Miami, FL (Carol City/Jones [MS] CC)
7 Tavaris Capers WR 5-9 160 Fr* RS 77 Travis Muse C 6-6 320 Fr' RS
Miami, FL (Jackson) Arcadia, FL (DeSoto County)
51 Paul Carrington DE 6-6 235 Fr HS 98 Frisner Nelson DT 6-2 310 Fr HS
Springfield, GA (Effingham County) Fort Myers, FL (Fort Myers)
88 Marcus demons DE 6-5 270 Fr HS 97 Elton Patterson DE 6-2 275 Jr 2L
Titusville, FL (Astronaut) Tallahassee, FL (Rickards)
30 James Cody SS 6-1 210 So* JC 55 Dwight Perkins DE 6-1 230 So* SQ
Naples. FL (Naples/Butler [KS] CC) Sunrise, FL (Plantation/Fork Union [VA] Academy)
66 Willie Comerford OG 6-4 320 Sr* 2L 81 Al Peterson WR 6-2 195 Fr HS
St Petersburg, FL (Gibbs/Michigan State) Alachua, FL (Sante Fe)
80 James Cook LB 6-4 210 Fr HS 52 Chris Pilinko LB 6-1 225 Jr* 1L
Jacksonville, FL (Trinity Christian) St. Augustine, FL (Nease)
19 Tavirus Davis WR 6-2 190 Sr* 3L 6 Antoine Poe LB 6-0 215 So 1L
Fort Lauderdale, FL (Fort Lauderdale) Lakeland, FL (Kathleen)
46 Willie Davis LB 5-11 215 Sr* 2L 59 Max Reeves SN 6-2 230 Fr* RS
Pensacola, FL (Woodham) Dunnellon, FL (Dunnellon)
74 Steve Edwards OT 6-5 350 Sr 1L 79 Will Rnody K/P 6-2 200 Fr* RS
Chicago, IL (Mount CarmelAA/est Hills [CA] CC) Jupiter, FL (Benjamin)
47 Boma Ekiyor DE 6-3 235 Sr* 1L 58 Stanford Rhule LB 5-11 230 Fr HS
llonn, Nigeria (Federal Gout/Bethune-Cookman_ Fort Lauderdale, FL (Dillard)
37 Damani Fagan FS 6-1 185 Fr* RS 13 Jon Rivera QB 6-3 185 Fr* RS
Fort Lauderdale, FL (St. Thomas Aquinas) Perth Amboy. NJ (Perth Amboy)
2 Travis Fisher CB 5-11 180 Sr* 2L 70 Taylor Robertson OG 6-6 310 Jr 2L
Tallahassee, FL (Godby/Coffeyville [KS] CC) Kingston, Ontario (LaSalle Secondary School)
26 Ryan Flinn P 6-5 200 Jr* 1L 44 Tito Rodriguez LB 6-2 240 Sr* 3L
Lehigh Acres, FL (Lehigh) Lehigh Acres, FL (Lehigh)
16 Jimmy Fryzel WR 6-0 190 Jr 2L 61 Nick Rosinski DT 6-2 260 Jr* SQ
Lakeland. FL (Lakeland) Plantation, FL (St. Thomas Aquinas)
96 Andre Fuller DE 6-0 210 So* SQ 93 Craig Russell DE 6-3 220 Jr* SQ
Miami, FL (Killian) Winter Park. FL (Winter Park/Jacksonville)
11 Doug Gabriel WR 6-2 205 Jr JC 85 Freddy Saint-Preux DT 6-5 265 Fr Prep
Orlando, FL (Dr. Phillips/Mississippi Gulf Coast CC) Brooklyn. NY (Midwood/Milford [CT] Academy)
82 Michael Gaines TE 6-3 265 So* RS 28 Asante Samuel CB 5-11 190 Jr 2L
Tallahassee, FL (Florida) Fort Lauderdale, FL (Boyd Anderson)
10 Ivery Gaskins WR 6-1 205 Jr* TR 49 Peter Sands FS 6-2 190 Fr HS
West Palm Beach, FL (Cardinal Newman/Grambling) Titusville, FL (Astronaut)
34 Sean Gaudion FB 6-2 235 Jr 2L 17 Ryan Schneider QB 6-2 215 So* 1L
Brandon, FL (Hillsborough) Plantation, FL (Plantation)
29 Jimmy Grimsley FS 6-2 185 Jr* SQ 18 Elliot Shorter LB 5-11 205 Sr* 3L
Crystal River, FL (Crystal River) Quincy, FL (Greensboro)
71 Alex Hanley P 6-3 200 Fr* RS 32 Albert Snyder SS 5-11 195 Sr* 3L
Tallahassee, FL (Leon) Palm Bay, FL (Palm Bay)
76 Jeff Harper OT 6-9 305 Fr HS 89 Josh Taylor WR 6-0 170 Jr* SQ
Palm Bay, FL (Palm Bay) Patterson, GA (Pierce County)
4 Alex Haynes TB 5-11 220 Fr* RS 27 Carlos Thompson CB 5-10 175 Jr JC
Orlando, FL (Evans) McComb, MS (McComb/Southwest Mississippi CC)
75 Rico Heagle OG 6-3 245 Fr* RS 3 Thad Ward WR 5-10 195 Sr* 2L
Gainesville, FL (Gainesville) Tallahassee, FL (Godby/Coffeyville [KS] CC)
2(1 Mike Hedge SN 6-1 220 Sr* 2L 57 Craig Waters DE 6-5 200 Fr HS
Clearwater, FL (Clearwater) Titusville. FL (Astronaut)
23 Alphonzo Hopkins, Jr. CB 5-11 175 Fr* RS 24 Keith Williams TB 5-10 190 Fr HS
Cairo. GA (Cairo) Plant City. FL (Hillsborough)
73 Brian Huff OT 6-7 290 Jr' 2L 1 Terrance Williams TB 5-10 185 Sr* 1L
Coral Springs, FL (Coral Springs) Clearwater. FL (Clearwater/Hinds [MS] CC)
5 Luther Huggins WR 5-11 175 Fr' RS 45 Dee Williford LB 6-1 215 Fr HS
Miami, FL (Jackson) Auburndale, FL (Auburndale)
83 Mario Jackson TE 6-3 245 Jr 2L 72 John Wimberly OT 6-7 290 Jr 2L
Palatka. FL (Palatka) Tallahassee, FL (Godby)
90 Rashad Jeanty DE 6-3 220 Fr HS 54 Justin Wright LB 6-0 200 So* SQ
Miami, FL (Carol City) Lake Mary, FL (Lake Mary)






Team Polo m-xxl $39.99
Coach's Vest m-xxl $47.99
The Streak polo m-xxl (orange) $54.99
The Streak polo m-xxl (white) $54.99
Ventilator Shell pullover jacket m-xxl $54.99
Coach's Jacket w/mesh lining m-xxl $59.99
Replica Jersey adult m-xxl (specify orange or white) $44.99
Youth sm6/8 - xl/18/20 orange only $34.99
N
Tackle Fleece w/sewn-on tackle twill letters m-xxl (heather grey) $49.99
Same as H except orange m-xxl $49.99
Team Fleece m-xxl $34.99
Campus cap (unstructured cotton) adjustable strap - 1 size fits all $15.99
Cotton College Flex Fit fitted cap - 1 size fits all $19.99
Varsity script cap - cotton - adjustable strap - 1 size fits all $16.99
White cotton Flex Fit cap - same as L $19.99
TW Visor - adjustable strap - 1 size fits all $13.99
Established cap - cotton - 1 size fits all $16.99
NIKE - SIDELINE APPAREL
CALL FOR OUR NEW CATALOG. PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
DAYTIME PHONE # ( )
RESS
' / STATE / ZIP CODE
M # QUANTITY
SIZE





E SHIP WITH UPS
SUB TOTAL
SHIPPING & HANDLING




MAIL TO: STORE HOURS
Mr. Knickerbocker Mon. - Sat. Sam - 6pm
354 College Avenue Closed on Sunday.
Clemson, SC 29631 (864) 654-4203
WE ACCEPT:
Visa M/C AMEX DISC
MONEY ORDERS AND CHECKS
CREDIT CARD #
EXP. DATE
E $100.00. ............. $8.00
MAKE CHECKS AND MONEY ORDERS
PAYABLE TO KNICKERBOCKER'S
ALLOW 2-3 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY
SIGNATURE
By Tim Bourret
This feature was supposed to appear in the 1 998
Clemson vs. South Carolina program. Anthony
Simmons would have been on the cover of that
publication, a fitting tribute to his career as one of
Clemson's greatest players, perhaps the greatest
in the school's 105-year history.
But, in January of 1998, our publication plans
changed, as Simmons declared his eligibility for
the NFL draft. It was a disappointment to all
Clemson fans, but at the same time, they under-
stood the decision.
Simmons was ranked among the best players
in the nation, earning All-America honors from As-
sociated Press in 1995, 1996 and 1997. Had he
returned for his senior year he could have become
just the second four-time Associated Press Ail-
American in college football history (North
Carolina's Charley Justice from 1945-48). A 230-
pounder with lightning quick speed and instincts,
he was a certain first-round NFL draft selection.
"Looking back, I made a good decision," said
Simmons, who is entering his fourth year with the
Seattle Seahawks. "It was a tough decision, I had
great years at Clemson, but I felt I was ready for
the next level. I had done my research, and re-
ceived opinions from people I respected. I don't
recommend going pro to anyone unless you know
for sure you are going to be a high draft choice.
There are no guarantees past the first round. If you
don't make it and come back to school you aren't
on scholarship anymore."
When an emotional Simmons made his decla-
ration in January of 1998, he was defiant in his
resolve to return to Clemson and earn his degree.
The media had heard that one before. But, as has
been the case with everything in his life, Simmons
meant business. This past summer he was back-
ing up his word, taking classes in both sessions of
summer school, remaining in Clemson until two
Simmons had 147 tackles in 2000, the
fourth highest total in the NFL.
days before training camp began.
"I made a promise to my parents
that I would come back and get my
degree from Clemson. It means a lot
to them and it means a lot to me. I am
not going to play football forever. Al-
though I should be set financially, I
want to be productive in the business
world when my football career is over.
You need the degree."
Simmons, who never red-shirted at
Clemson, will need another semester
and a summer to complete his require-
ments. If the Seahawks don't make
the playoffs, he could be back for the
spring semester of 2002. He plans to
take a course at the University of
Washington during the season. That
is fitting since his Seattle Seahawks
play at Huskie Stadium.
"Anthony's word is good," said
Clemson defensive coordinator and
linebacker coach Reggie Herring, who
coached Simmons his entire career
in Tigertown. "He made a promise to
his family that he would finish his de-
gree and become a strong alumnus
of this University. It draws attention to
young people that even if you have a
dream of becoming an NFL player, it
is still important to get your degree. I am proud of
Anthony. He is a man of his word."
Having success in the NFL and his commitment
to return to Clemson and get his degree is no sur-
prise to Herring. "He sets high standards in every-
thing he does. On the field, he came to work ev-
eryday and continues that attitude in the NFL. He
missed just one practice at Clemson in three years
and those work habits are carrying over to the NFL.
He is building a great reputation in the NFL and it
is due to his work habits.
"He possesses tools that God only gives to cer-
tain people. He has always had the focus to use
those tools and that is now paying off. I never had
any doubts about his ability to make it in the NFL."
While Herring never had any doubts, Simmons
himself might have had some during his rookie year
in the NFL. A knee injury in his first preseason game
as a professional slowed his progress and made
his rookie year a trying experience.
"When you enter the NFL as the number—15
draft choice of the entire league you expect to have
an immediate impact. I suffered a knee injury in
my first preseason game and all of a sudden people
were writing that I was a first-round bust. It was
tough to deal with because I had never been in-
jured in high school or at Clemson. I wasn't used
to being on the sidelines. It was difficult to go
through, but looking back it made me stronger. I
was presented with a physical challenge for the
first time and overcoming it made me stronger."
Simmons played in 1 1 games in 1 998, four as a
starter and had 41 tackles, including 31 solos. A
highlight of the season was a 36-yard interception
return of a Vinny Testaverde (New York Jets) pass
for a touchdown. In 1999 he earned a starting po-
sition the week of the first game and started all 16
games, plus a playoff game. He more than doubled
Simmons was a three-time All-American at Clemson
between 1 995-97.
his tackle total and finished the year with 90 stops,
third on the team.
Last season was a breakout campaign for
Simmons. Now totally healthy (he had had
offseason surgery prior to the 1999 season), the
native of Spartanburg, SC led the Seahawks in
tackles with 147. No other Seahawks player even
had 100. The 147 tackles rank third best in team
history and the figure was the fourth highest in the
entire NFL in 2000. He led the Seahawks in tack-
les eight times, including four of the last five games.
"I felt I had a good year last season. I had played
inside linebacker in 1999 and moved outside in
2000. That is a much more comfortable position
for me."
The sky is the limit for Simmons in 2001 . Earn-
ing a Pro Bowl selection is a goal for the linebacker
who led Clemson in tackles in 1995, 1996 and
1997. The offseason acquisition of another former
Clemson linebacker should make his job a lot
easier. Ail-American Levon Kirkland, who had
played eight distinguished seasons with the Pitts-
burgh Steelers, signed a contract with the
Seahawks in the offseason and should be
Simmons running mate on the second line of de-
fense this year.
"I am really looking forward to playing with
Levon. When I came to Clemson he was one of
the players you heard about. He represented the
Clemson linebacker tradition. Now I will be playing
with him. It will be great for both of us and great for
Clemson University."
It will be a great day for Clemson and for An-
thony Simmons when he walks across the stage
of Littlejohn Coliseum with his college degree.
Tim Bourret is in his 13th year as the Clemson Sports
Information Director.
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Ball really for play
'Untimed down Start clock
Time-out
Discretionary or injury time-






Point(s) alter touchdown Safety
7 4
First down Loss of down
Incomplete forward pass
Penalty declined
No play, no score
Toss option delayed
11
Legal touching of forward
pass or scrimmage kick
Inadvertent whistle
(Face Press Box)
Disregard flag End of period Sideline warning
Illegal touching Uncatchable








Illegal shift - 2 hands
















toward toe for kicking)
32

















Illegal use of hands/arms
43
Illegal block in the back
Illegal use ol





Grasping face mask or
helmet opening
Note: Signal numbers 25 and 26 are for future expansion.
(NF) National Federation of State High School Associations signal.
Tripping Player disqualification
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The latest scores. Complete coverage of
all school sports. Free weekly newsletter.
Games and contests. Officially licensed team merchandise.
Wireless interaction. Schedules / Rosters / Photos.
Live game tracking. Up-to-the- ^o^ minute stats.
Season Ticket Holders/Other Visi-
tors
Season ticket holders and other visitors to
the stadium are requested to enter Gates 1
,
5, 9, 1 1 or 13. Persons with top deck tickets
must enter the stadium via the ramps, which
are located behind the North and South
Stands. Ramp entrances are adjacent to
Gates 1 and 1 3 on the South side and Gates
5 and 9 on the North side.
Handicapped
Special entrances have been provided at
Gates 1 , 5 and 13 for the handicapped.
Will-Call
Will-call tickets can be picked up at the
ticket office at Gate 9.
Pass Out Hand Stamps
Pass-out hand stamps will be available at
Gates 1 , 5, 7, 9, 1 1 and 1 3 and the top decks.
Any person leaving the stadium other than
with a team pass must have his or her hands
stamped, as well as admittance stub, to be
readmitted to the stadium. Gates 4, 6 and 8
are closed prior to the games and are opened
for exit purpose only.
Emergencies
First Aid stations are located at the follow-
ing places: South side—Under Section J;
North Side—Under Section T; North Top
Deck—Under Section K; South Top Deck
—
Under Section E. Trained nurses are on hand
during each game. Should a doctor be
needed, ask any usher, who knows the seat
location of doctors. Ambulances are located
at Gates 1, 5 and 13.
Telephones
Pay telephones are located at the stadium
ticket offices at Gates 1, 5, 9, 13, top decks.
Public Address System
The Public Address system is intended
primarily for spectators information concern-
ing the game. Please do not request the use
of the public address system to make social
contacts.
Restrooms
Men's and Women's restrooms are located
between the stands and can be reached by
exit from portal.
Lost & Found
If any article is lost or found, please report
it to the Gate 1 or Gate 1 information booths.
Concession Stands
Concession stands are located beneath all
stands and can be reached from any portal.
Emergency Calls
Emergency calls are received in the Secu-
rity Booth. The emergency number is (803)
656-2999.
Prohibited Items
The following items are prohibited in Me-
morial Stadium: umbrellas, folding chairs,
chaise lounges, food and beverage contain-
ers of any type, alcoholic beverages, ther-
mos jugs and ice chests.
Notice
Solicitation for any purpose is prohibited
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Call one of our five
locations for opening
times on Clemson home






















Date Day Opponent Time
Cal State Fullerton Invitational, Fullerton, CA
Aug. 31 (Fri.) at Cal St-Fullerton 7:00 PM
Sept. 2 (Sun.) vs. California (Fullerton, CA) 4:30 PM
Sept. 5 (Wed.) GEORGIA STATE 7:00 PM
Furman Invitational, Greenville, SC
Sept. 7 (Fri.) vs. Florida International, (Greenville, SC) 5:00 PM
Sept. 9 (Sun.) vs. Notre Dame, (Greenville, SC) 12:30 PM
Sept. 14 (Fri.) * DUKE 7:00 PM
Sept. 23 (Sun.) * at N.C. State 2:00 PM
Clemson NIKE Soccer Invitational, Clemson, SC
Sept. 28 (Fri.) CAL POLY S.L.O. 7:30 PM
Sept. 30 (Sun.) VIRGINIA COMMONWEALTH 3:00 PM
Oct. 7 (Sun.) SOUTH CAROLINA 2:00 PM
Oct. 10 (Wed.) WOFFORD 7:00 PM
Oct. 13 (Sat.) * at Virginia 7:00 PM
Oct. 17 (Wed.) at Furman 7:00 PM
Oct. 21 (Sun.) DAVIDSON 3:30 PM
Oct. 24 (Wed.) GARDNER-WEBB 7:00 PM
Oct. 28 (Sun.) * MARYLAND 2:00 PM
Nov. 3 (Sat.) * at North Carolina 7:00 PM
Nov. 9 (Fri.) * WAKE FOREST 7:00 PM
Nov. 15-18 ACC TOURNAMENT, Clemson, SC TBA
'Denotes ACC Came
Women's Soccer
Date Day Opponent Time
Sept 2 (Sun.) RICHMOND 2:00 PM
Sept. 4 (Tues.) GARDNER-WEBB 7:00 PM
Sept. 7 (Fri.) at Old Dominon 7:00 PM
Sept. 12 (Wed.) * at North Carolina 7:00 PM
Sept. 16 (Sun.) * FLORIDA STATE 2:00 PM
University of San Diego Tournament
Sept. 21 (Fri.) vs. UCLA, (San Diego, CA) 6:00 PM
Sept. 23 (Sun.) at San Diego 2:00 PM
Sept. 29 (Sat.) * VIRGINIA 7:00 PM
Oct. 2 (Tues.) SOUTH CAROLINA 7:00 PM
Oct. 5 (Fri.) * DUKE 7:00 PM
Oct. 9 (Tues.) at Furman 7:00 PM
Oct. 13 (Sat.) * at Maryland 7:00 PM
Oct. 16 (Tues.) * at Wake Forest 7:00 PM
Oct. 21 (Sun.) * N.C. STATE 1:00 PM
Oct. 23 (Tues.) UNC-ASHEVILLE 7:00 PM
Oct. 27 (Sat.) CHARLESTON SOUTHERN 7:00 PM
Oct. 30 (Tues.) COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON 7:00 PM
Nov. 3 (Sat.) at Florida 7:00 PM




Sept. 8-9 The Ridges Intercollegiate Johnson City, TN
Sept. 28-30 Ping Preview Columbus, OH
Oct. 5-7 Carpet Classic Dalton, GA
Oct. 15-16 Jerry Pate Intercollegiate Birmingham, AL
Nov. 9-11 Palmetto Dunes Hilton Head, SC
Feb. 24-26 Puerto Rico Classic Westm Rio Mar, PR
March 8-10 Las Vegas Invitational Las Vegas, NV
March 23-24 Chris Schenkel Invitational Statesboro, GA
April 5-7 U.S. Collegiate Puerto Vallarta, Mexico
April 19-21 ACC Championship Uwarrie Point, NC
May 16-18 East Regional Marietta, GA
May 29-June 1 NCAA Championship Columbus, OH
Rowing
Date Regatta Site
Sept. 29 Carolina Classic Durham, NC
Oct. 13 Head of the South Augusta, GA
Oct. 20-21 Head of the Charles Boston, MA
Oct. 27 HEAD OF LAKE HARTWELL CLEMSON, SC
Oct. 28 CLEMSON CLASS DAY CLEMSON, SC
Nov. 3 Head of the Chattahoochee Gainesville, GA
Nov. 1
1
Rivanna Romp Charlottesville, VA
Fall Schedule Only
Volleyball
Date Day Opponent Location Time
University of Colorado Powerbar Tournament
Aug 31 Fri. at Colorado Boulder, CO 9:00 PM
Sept. 1 Sat. vs. Oral Roberts Boulder, CO 12:00 PM
Sept. 2 Sun. vs. Loyola Marymount Boulder, CO 2:00 PM
Sept. 5 Wed. at Georgia Athens, GA 7:00 PM
Clemson Big Orange Bash Tournament
Sept. 7 Fri. WRIGHT STATE CLEMSON, SC 7:00 PM
Sept. 8 Sat. UNC WILMINGTON CLEMSON, SC 10:00 AM
Sept. 8 Sat. APPALACHIAN STATE CLEMSON, SC 7:00 PM
Sept. 12 Wed. SOUTH CAROLINA CLEMSON, SC 7:00 PM
South Florida Tournament
Sept. 14 Fri. vs. Hofstra Tampa, FL 5:00 PM
Sept. 15 Sat. vs. St. Louis Tampa, FL 1 1 :00 PM
Sept. 15 Sat. at South Florida Tampa, FL 7:00 PM
Sept. 18 Tues. * WAKE FOREST CLEMSON, SC 7:00 PM
Sept. 21 Fri. * FLORIDA STATE CLEMSON, SC 7:00 PM
Sept. 23 Sun. * DUKE CLEMSON, SC 1:00 PM
Sept. 28 Fri. * at Georgia Tech Atlanta, GA 7:00 PM
Oct. 2 Tues. * at North Carolina Chapel Hill, NC 7:00 PM
Oct. 7 Sun. * at N.C. State Raleigh, NC 2:00 PM
Oct. 12 Fri. * VIRGINIA CLEMSON, SC 7:00 PM
Oct. 13 Sat. * MARYLAND CLEMSON, SC 6:00 PM
Oct. 19 Fri. * at Duke Durham, NC 7:30 PM
Oct. 20 Sat. * at Wake Forest Winston-Salem, NC 7:00 PM
Oct. 23 Tues. * GEORGIA TECH CLEMSON, SC 7:00 PM
Oct. 26 Fri. * at Florida State Tallahassee, FL 7:00 PM
Oct. 30 Tues. * GEORGIA STATE CLEMSON, SC 7:00 PM
Nov. 2 Fri. * N.C. STATE CLEMSON, SC 7:00 PM
Nov. 4 Sun. * NORTH CAROLINA CLEMSON, SC 2:00 PM
Nov. 6 Tues. FURMAN CLEMSON, SC 7:00 PM
Nov. 9 Fri. * at Maryland College Park, MD 6:00 PM
Nov. 10 Sat. * at Virginia Charlottesville, VA 7:00 PM
Nov. 15-18 ACC Championships Tallahassee, FL TBA
Nov. 23 Fri. KENTUCKY CLEMSON, SC 7:00 PM
'Denotes ACC Match
Men's Cross Country
Date Day Meet Site
Aug. 31 Fri. Appalachian State Invitational Boone, NC
Sept. 15 Sat. Winthrop Invitational Rock Hill, SC
Sept. 29 Sat. * CLEMSON INVITATIONAL CLEMSON, SC
S.C. COLLEGIATE CHAMPIONSHIPS
Oct. 13 Sat. NCAA Pre-Nationals Greenville, SC
Oct. 27 Sat. ACC CHAMPIONSHIPS CLEMSON, SC
Nov. 10 Sat. NCAA Southeast Regionals Greenville, SC
Nov. 19 Mon. NCAA Championships Greenville, SC
* This meet will also serve as the pre-ACC meet.
Women's Cross Country
Date Day Meet Site
Sept. 1 Sat. Western Carolina Invitational Cullowhee, NC
Sept. 7 Sat. Gardner Webb Invitational Boiling Springs, NC
Sept. 15 Sat. Winthrop Invitational Rock Hill, SC
Sept. 29 Sat. * CLEMSON INVITATIONAL CLEMSON, SC
S.C. COLLEGIATE CHAMPIONSHIPS
Oct. 5 Fri. Gardner Webb Invitational Boiling Springs, NC
Oct. 1
3
Sat. NCAA Pre-Nationals Greenville, SC
Oct. 27 Sat. ACC CHAMPIONSHIPS CLEMSON, SC
Nov. 10 Sat. NCAA Southeast Regionals Greenville, SC
Nov. 19 Mon. NCAA Championships Greenville, SC
* This meet will also serve as the pre-ACC meet.




Responsibilities: Graduate Assistant who
will work with the defensive backs.
Previous Coaching Experience: Student
Coach in Danny Ford's final season at Clemson, working with Tommy
West and the outside linebackers (1989); Defensive Backs coach at
Goose Creek High School (1990) and was Defensive Line coach
(1991); Co-Defensive Coordinator and Weightlifting coach at
Batesburg-Leesville High School in 1 993; Defensive Coordinator and
Weightlifting coach at Batesburg-Leesville (1994-98); Transitional
Defensive Coordinator/Defensive Backs coach at Lexington High
School (1999); Defensive Coordinator at Lexington (spring 2000).
Playing Experience: Played four years at Gaffney High School
(1981-84) and participated in track and field (1982-85).
Education: Received a bachelor's degree in earth science from
Clemson in 1989; 1985 graduate of Gaffney High School.
Personal Data: Born Dec. 14, 1966 in Forest City, NC. Brown is
married to the former Cari Gilfillin, a 1992 Clemson graduate. They




Responsibilities: Graduate Assistant coach
who will break down video on defense.
Previous Coaching Experience: High School: Assistant Coach
at Hillcrest High School in Simpsonville, SC from 1996-97; Assistant
coach at Camden High School in Camden, SC for 1 998-00; College:
Graduate assistant at Clemson 2001
Playing Experience: Played four years of high school football
at North Augusta High in North Augusta, SC; Played linebacker at
Furman University from 1992-96. Starting linebacker in 1995 and
1996. Had 10 tackles against Clemson in 1996. Brother, Brian, is a
high school coach at North Augusta High.
Education: Graduated from North Augusta High in 1 992. Earned
bachelor's degree in education from Furman in 1996. Also earned
masters degree in history/education from Furman in 1998
Personal Data: Born Oct. 2, 1 974 in North Augusta, SC. Married





^ iJM Responsibilities: Graduate assistant coach
|k i. M I who will work with offensive line.
^^BM^^_1_M Previous Coaching Experience: Gradu-
ate assistant coach at Jacksonville State University, 1988; Assistant
Coach at Daleville High School in Daleville, AL, 1989-93; Assistant
Coach at Dothan High in Dothan, AL 1994-96; Graduate Assistant
coach at Auburn University, 1 997-99; Assistant Coach at UMS-Wright
in Mobile, AL, 2000; Graduate Assistant, Clemson University, 2001-
present
Playing Experience: High School: Played at Fort Meade High
School in Fort Meade, FL 1981-83 seasons. Played for his father,
Blaine, at Fort Mead High School. College: Attended Marion Military
Institute Junior College in Marion, AL in 1 984-85. Played center where
he was permanent team captain. Played center at Jacksonville State
from 1986-87.
Education: Received bachelor's degree in physical education
from Jacksonville State in June of 1988. Received Master's degree
in physical education from Auburn in December of 1998.
Personal Data: Born Oct. 8, 1966 in Tampa, FL. Brother, Brian,
is assistant coach at Troy State. Sister, Kristin, is a cheerleader with
the Tampa Bay Bucs.
Bowl Participation: 1998 Peach Bowl for Auburn against
Clemson. In 1 988 a member of Jacksonville State staff that advanced




Responsibilities: Graduate assistant who
will break down video of the offense.
Previous Coaching Experience: His cur-
rent position is his first coaching position.
Playing Experience: Lettered five years at Clemson from 1 996-
00. First Clemson player to earn five varsity letters since Stumpy
Banks (1915-19). Finished his Clemson career with 51 catches for
561 yards. He played in 48 games to tie the Clemson all-time record
and started 1 9 games. Finished his career with 4-59 receiving against
Virginia Tech in the 2001 Gator Bowl. Had 22 receptions his senior
year for a season high. Ranked fourth on the team in receptions as
a senior. Played in three games in 1997 before suffering a knee
injury. He played enough to letter, but not enough to lose a year of
eligibility.
Education: Graduated from South Florence High School in Flo-
rence, SC in 1996, he played his high school career under his fa-
ther. Graduated from Clemson with a degree in management in
December of 2000.
Personal Data: Born on Oct. 3, 1978 in Florence, SC.
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Back Row (left to right): Matt Herndon, Rhett Clark, Travis Johnston, Paul Padgett, Wes Pollock and Chris Groover. Front Row: Brandon
Cox, Derek Forrest, Ashley Smith, Amy Bodie, Amber Allen, Ryan Way and Andrew Hammond.
2001 -2002 BOWL LINEUP
Bowl Date TV Time Participants
New Orleans Bowl Tues., Dec. 18 ESPN2 7:30 PM Sun Belt vs. Mountain West
GMAC Bowl Wed., Dec. 19 ESPN2 8:00 PM Mid-American vs. Conference USA
Las Vegas Bowl Thu., Dec. 20 ESPN 8:00 PM Mountain West vs. Pac-10
Sunshine Football Classic Fri., Dec. 21 TBA TBA Atlantic Coast vs. TBA
Mainstay Independence Thu., Dec. 27 ESPN 8:00 PM Southeastern vs. Big 12
Seattle Bowl Thu., Dec. 27 ESPN 8:00 PM Atlantic Coast vs. Pac-10
GalleryFurniture.com Bowl Fri., Dec. 28 ESPN 1 :30 PM Big 12 vs. Conference USA
Music City Bowl Fri., Dec. 28 ESPN 5:00 PM Big East vs. Southeastern
Culligan Holiday Bowl Fri., Dec. 28 ESPN 8:30 PM Pac-10 vs. Big 12
Motor City Bowl Sat., Dec. 29 ESPN Noon Mid-American vs. Conference USA
Sylvania Alamo Bowl Sat., Dec. 29 ESPN 2:30 PM Big 12 vs. Big Ten
lnsight.com Bowl Sat., Dec. 29 ESPN 5:00 PM Big 12 vs. Big East
San Francisco Bowl TBA ABC TBA Pac-10 vs. Big East
Crucial.com Humanitarian Bowl Mon., Dec. 31 ESPN 12:30 PM Western Athletic vs. At Large
Wells Fargo Sun Bowl Mon., Dec. 31 CBS 2:00 PM Big Ten vs. Pac-10
AXA Liberty Bowl Mon., Dec. 31 ESPN 4:00 PM Conference USA vs. Mountain West
Chick-fil-A Peach Bowl Mon., Dec. 31 ESPN 7:30 PM Atlantic Coast vs. Southeastern
Silicon Valley Classic Mon., Dec. 31 FSN 3:00 PM Western Athletic vs. At Large
Southwestern Bell Cotton Bowl Tue., Jan. 1 FOX 1 1 :00 PM Southeastern vs. Big 12
Outback Bowl Tue., Jan. 1 ESPN 1 1 :00 PM Southeastern vs. Big Ten
Toyota Gator Bowl Tue., Jan. 1 NBC 12:30 PM Atlantic Coast vs. Big East
Capital One/Florida Citrus Bowl Tue., Jan. 1 ABC 1 :00 PM Southeastern vs. Big Ten
Tostitos Fiesta Bowl Tue., Jan. 1 ABC 5:00 PM Bowl Championship Series
Nokia Sugar Tue., Jan. 1 ABC 8:30 PM Bowl Championship Series
FedEx Orange Bowl Wed., Jan. 2 ABC 8:00 PM Bowl Championship Series
Rose Bowl presented by AT&T Thu., Jan. 3 ABC 8:00 PM Bowl Championship Series 1 vs. 2
2001 BCS SCHEDULE
January 1, 2002 (5:00 PM)
Fiesta Bowl
January 1, 2002 (8:30 PM)
Sugar Bowl
January 2, 2002 (8:00 PM)
Orange Bowl
January 3, 2002 (8:00 PM)




Tennessee d. Florida St. 23-16
Fiesta Bowl
1999 Season
Florida St. d. Va. Tech 46-29
Sugar Bowl
2000 Season
Oklahoma d. Florida St. 13-2
Orange Bowl




2004 FedEx Orange Bowl
2005 Rose Bowl
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Dixie & BillsF&ALHOUN CODNEQcS^
restaurant and bar
SERVING DINNER MON. - SAT.
• Choice Beef & Prime Rib
• nightly Specials
• Chef's Original Recipes
• Fresh Seafood, Chicken, Pasta fit Lamb
• Group Accommodations
• Full Service Bar & Extensive Wine List
654-7490
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED
103 Clemson Street
(Behind the Train Station)






• Prime Rib - Clemson's Original
• Choice Hand-Cut Steaks
• Fresh Seafood, Chicken & Pasta
• Chef's Nightly Specials
• Private Dining








123 BY-PASS (1058 Tiger Blvd.)
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
There's a lot more to this great-looking GE kitchen than great looks.
GE appliances offer some of the
most sophisticated features and
intelligent design on the market.
At GE Appliances, we design our
appliances with the extra convenience
and special features you want. And our
quality commitment helps assure that
you get the performance, reliability and
durability that you expect from GE.
All GE appliances come with valuable
extras, like the most extensive network
of factory service professionals, and the
exuaordinary GE Answer Center " service
which you can call at 800.626.2000,
24 hours a day, every day of the year.
Or visit our website: GEAppliances.com
CRENSHAWS
TV's • APPLIANCES • HOME THEATER
221 East Main Street, I'endlelon, SC • 864-646-3406
Come see us for all your TV & appliance needs —
sales, installation, service and support. We specialize
in the latest in today's home entertainment center
design and installation. We bring good things to life.
YOUR KID'S REPORTCARD
CAN EARN MORE THAN HONORS.
If there's a good student in your family, you can save up to 20%




2 1 38 Ashley Phosphate Rd














































786 Al Johnnie Dodd Blvd
Mt Pleasant, SC 29464
843-881-2886
/instate
You're in good hands.
Allstate Property and Casualty Company. Northbrook, Illinois.
© 2001 Allstate Insurance Company
Subject to availability and qualifications. Discount applies to most coverages
Clemson celebrated a national championship after defeating
Nebraska in the 1 982 Orange Bowl.
CLEMSON BOWL GAME RESULTS
Year Bowl Site Opponent W/L Score
1939 Cotton Dallas, TX Boston College W 6-3
1948 Gator Jacksonville, FL Missouri w 24-23
1950 Orange Miami, FL Miami (FL) w 15-14
1951 Gator Jacksonville, FL Miami (FL) L 0-14
1956 Orange Miami, FL Colorado L 21-27
1958 Sugar New Orleans, LA LSU L 0-7
1959 Bluebonnet Houston, TX TCU W 23-7
1977 Gator Jacksonville, FL Pittsburgh L 3-34
1978 Gator Jacksonville, FL Ohio State W 17-15
1979 Peach Atlanta, GA Baylor L 18-24
1982 Orange Miami, FL Nebraska W 22-15
1985 Independence Shreveport, LA Minnesota L 13-20
1986 Gator Jacksonville, FL Stanford W 27-21
1987 Citrus Orlando, FL Penn State W 35-10
1988 Citrus Orlando, FL Oklahoma w 13-6
1989 Gator Jacksonville, FL West Virginia w 27-7
1990 Hall of Fame Tampa, FL Illinois w 30-0
1991 Citrus Orlando, FL California L 13-37
1993 Peach Atlanta, GA Kentucky W 14-13
1995 Gator Jacksonville, FL Syracuse L 0-41
1996 Peach Atlanta, GA LSU L 7-10
1997 Peach Atlanta, GA Auburn L 17-21
1999 Peach Atlanta, GA Mississippi State L 7-17
2000 Gator Jacksonville, FL Virginia Tech L 20-41
NOTE: Years correspond with the regular season, not necessarily the calendar year the game was
played.
Sterling Smith's tackle for a safety gave Clemson a 15-14 win over
Miami in the 1951 Orange Bowl.
Tracy Johnson scored three touchdowns in Clemson's 35-10 win
over Penn State in the 1 988 Citrus Bowl.









Completion %: .800 (12-15)
f/Win. 15 an.)







Punt Return Yds: 126
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Punt Avg: 56.6 (3-170)
Intercepts by: 5
By Clemson
by Ray Yauger vs. Wake Forest, 10-18-1969
by Raymond Priester vs. Duke, 1 1-1 1-1995
by Rodney Williams vs. N.C. State, 10-24-1987
by Brandon Streetervs. N.C. State, 10-31-1998
by Bobby Gage vs. Auburn, 1 1 -22-1 947
by Nealon Greene vs. LITER 10-4-1997
by Brandon Streeter vs. Virginia, 9-1 1-1999
by Mike Eppley vs. Virginia, 10-8-1983
Woodrow Dantzler vs. The Citadel, 9-2-2000
by Rod Gardner vs. Marshall, 9-4-1999
by Perry Tuttle vs. Wake Forest, 10-31-1981
by Dreher Gaskin vs. Auburn, 1 1-21-1953
by Tony Home vs. LITER 10-4-1997
by Bobby Gage vs. Auburn, 11-22-1947
Tony Home vs. Florida State, 9-20-1997
by Donnell Woolford vs. Georgia Tech, 9-26-
1987
by John Shields vs. Alabama, 10-25-1969
by Jeff Davis vs. N. Carolina, 1 1 -8-1 980
by Kit Jackson vs. Wake Forest, 10-30-1965
by Alex Ardley vs. Maryland, 10-14-2000
by Brian Dawkins vs. Duke, 1 1 -1 1 -1 995
by Keith Adams vs. Duke, 1 1 -6-1 999
by Keith Adams vs. Duke, 11-6-1999
By Opponent
by Todd Kirtsey , Georgia, 10-7-1995
by Ted Brown, N.C. State, 11-25-1975
by Kip Allen, The Citadel, 10-4-1986
by George Godsey, Georgia Tech, 10-28-2000
by George Godsey, Georgia Tech, 10-28-2000
by George Godsey, Georgia Tech, 10-28-2000
by Kelly Campbell, Georgia Tech, 10-28-2000
by Peter Warrick, Florida State, 9-20-97
by George Godsey, Georgia Tech, 10-28-2000
by Peter Warrick, Florida State, 9-20-1997
by Ross Browner, Notre Dame, 11-12-1977
By Clemson
vs. Wake Forest, 10-31-1981
vs. Wake Forest, 10-31-1981
vs. Virginia, 10-21-1972
vs. Wake Forest, 10-31-1981
vs. Presbyterian, 9-22-1945
vs. Presbyterian, 9-22-1945
vs. N.C. State, 10-24-1987
vs. N.C. State, 10-31-1998
vs. Marshall, 9-4-1999




vs. Wake Forest, 10-31-1981
vs. N.C. State, 10-7-2000




vs. Wake Forest, 11-2-1985
vs. Wake Forest, 10-29-1977
vs. Furman, 11-21-1942
vs. Pensacola N.A.S., 10-13-1945
vs. Wake Forest, 10-29-1977
vs. Virginia, 10-21-1972
vs. Virginia, 10-31-1964
vs. North Carolina, 11-4-1995
vs. Georgia, 9-19-1981
Int. Ret. Yds.: 131 vs. Western Carolina, 9-25-1982
Punt Ret. Yds: 227 vs. Georgia Tech, 9-26-1987
KO Ret. Yds: 160 vs. Alabama, 10-25-1969
Sacks by: 12 vs.Furman, 9-7-1996
TFL: 19 vs. N.C. State, 10-24-1987
PBUs: 18 vs. The Citadel, 10-4-1986
By Opponent
Points: 46 by N.C. State, 10-31-1998
First Downs: 31 by Georgia Tech, 10-28-2000
Rushes: 74 by North Carolina, 11-14-1970
Rushing Yds: 409 by N.C. State, 10-25-1975
Rushing Avg: 7.0 by N. Carolina, 11-6-1976
Rushing TDs: 6 by N.C. State, 10-25-1975
Pass Atts: 58 by The Citadel, 10-4-1986
Pass Comps: 35 by Georgia Tech, 10-28-2000
Passing Yds: 454 by Georgia Tech, 10-28-2000
Passing TDs: 4 by N.C. State, 10-31-1998
Total Offense: 550 by Georgia Tech, 10-28-2000
Plays 99 by South Carolina, 1 1-23-1968
Yds/Play: 8 4 by Auburn, 10-10-1970
Fumbles: 9 by Presbyterian, 9-18-1954
Fumbles Lost: 6 by Duke, 10-19-1968
Penalties: 16 by Duke, 10-17-1987
Penalty Yds: 127 by Georgia, 9-30-1967
Punts: 15 by Auburn, 10-12-1968
Punt Avg.: 57.3 by The Citadel, 10-4-1986
Intercepts by: 6 by Auburn, 11-21-1953
Punt Ret. Yds: 150 by Florida State, 9-20-1997
Tony Horne had 267 all-purpose running yards against Florida
State in 1997.
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Back Row (left to right): Henry Guess, Jason Makis, Rick Bagby, Brian Karr and Jay Hastings. Front





Brett Ringer loved the
Clemson Video department.
He displayed this each day
with his extraordinary work
ethic, leadership, and profes-
sionalism. A true Clemson






All Year Dates Available
Clemson A & M Ring Also Available
Order your Clemson University Ring on Football
Saturdays at the Clemson Bookstore
For a brochure on styles and prices please
contact Clemson University Bookstore
Clemson, South Carolina 29632
2HERFF JONES
CLEMSON HEAD COACHES
No. Coach Years Record Pet.
1 Walter Riggs 1896, 1899 6-3 .667
2 William Williams 1897 2-2 .500
3 John Penton 1898 3-1 .750
4 John Heisman 1900-03 19-3-2 .833
5 Shack Shealy 1904 3-3-1 .500
6 Eddie Cochems 1905 3-2-1 .583
7 Bob Williams 1906, 19, 13-15 21-14-6 .585
8 Frank Shaughnessy 1907 4-4 .500
9 John Stone 1908 1-6 .143
10 Frank Dobson 1910-12 11-12-1 .479
11 Wayne Hart 1916 3-6 .333
12 Edward Donahue 1917-20 21-12-3 .625
13 E.J. Stewart 1921-22 6-10-2 .389
14 Bud Saunders 1923-26 10-22-1 .318
15 Josh Cody 1927-30 29-11-1 .720
16 Jess Neely 1931-39 43-35-7 .547
17 Frank Howard 1940-69 165-118-12 .580
18 Hootie Ingram 1 970-72 12-21 .364
19 Red Parker 1973-76 17-25-2 .409
20 Charley Pell 1 977-78 18-4-1 .804
21 $Danny Ford 1979-89 96-29-4 .760
22 Ken Hatfield 1990-93 32-13-1 .706
23 #Tommy West 1993-98 31-28-0 .525
24 Tommy Bowden 1999-Present * 15-9 .625
$ - coached one game in 1978
# coached one game in 1993
' - entering 200 1 season






Mall Corners • Anderson • 231-6300 Applewood Shopping Center • Seneca • 882-5414
Clemson fans look forward to seeing tough,
hard-nosed football when they come to
Death Valley or travel to other schools to
watch their Tigers in action. But some of the
Tigers' most intense competition and action
doesn't take place on autumn Saturday's and
it doesn't take place on a field. Take a peek
into the Clemson Strength Training Room at
almost any time of day, almost any day of the
week, at any time of the year, and you will
see the Tigers building the foundation for their
pursuit of a championship.
Perhaps the most impressive characteris-
tic of the facility is its size. Several years ago.
it was enlarged to an astounding 11,000
square feet, making it one of the largest in
the nation. In 1998, it was expanded to 14,000
square feet. The facility boasts two full lines
of Nautilus machines and over 12 tons of
weights. The large number of machines and
free weights allows the weight room to be
used by athletes from several other sports at
the same time, without anyone having to wait
in line at a particular station.
Within the last two years the dumbell area
and leg development areas were expanded
as well as the nutrition and hydration area
known as the Power Station. The Power Sta-
tion features the energy and recovery drink
to aid each athlete's recovery from intense
training.
The plush atmosphere provides an inter-
esting contrast to the physical exertion that
takes place in the facility. When an athlete
enters the etched glass doors, he is greeted
by plush, wall-to-wall carpeting, walls lined
with mirrors, ceiling fans, and music from a
26-speaker sound system - a worthy
backdrop for well over $500,000 worth
of state-of-the-art equipment.
Color television monitors are also
positioned throughout the facility.
These monitors are used for training
and instruction, as Tiger strength
coaches film the athletes and work
with them on form correction.
The large staff of four full-time
strength coaches, four graduate as-
sistants, numerous student assis-
tants, and volunteers ensures that
each football player receives proper
instruction on the fundamentals of
strength and speed development.
Training programs at Clemson are
position specific and designed to meet
the needs and demands of each ath-
lete. Also, each position is appointed
a full-time strength coach that serves
as a personal trainer for that particu-
lar athlete throughout his career.
Hard core training and competition
in the weight room and the annual Ironman
Classic will help each athlete reach optimal
levels in strength and speed development.
The Tiger Strength Training and Nutrition Pro-
gram help each athlete to become a complete
player.
LIFTER OF THE YEAR
1985 Kenny Flowers, TB 1993 Ed Glenn, TE
John Phillips, OG Stephon Wynn, TE
1986 Ty Granger, OT 1994 Ed Glenn, TE
1987 Mark Drag, MG 1995 Patrick Sapp, OLB
1988 Jeff Bak, C 1996 Raymond White, MG
Mark Drag, MG 1997 Jason Gamble, C
1989 Levon Kirkland, OLB 1998 Jason Gamble, C
1990 Arthur Bussie. DT 1999 Kyle Young, C
Curtis Whitley, C 2000 Kyle Young. C
1991 Ashley Sheppard, OLB Nick Eason, DT
1992 Warren Forney, DT
STRENGTH ALL-AMERICANS
1981 Jeff Davis, LB 1991 Mike Brown, C
Jeff Bryant, DT 1992 Brentson Buckner, DT
Lee Nanney. OT 1993 Stacy Seegars, OG
1983 William Perry. MG 1994 Nelson Welch, PK
1984 Kenny Flowers, TB 1995 Brian Dawkins, SS
1985 Jim Riggs, TE 1996 Raymond White. MG
1986 Ty Granger, OT 1997 Lamont Hall, TE
1987 Danny Pearman, TE 1998 Jason Gamble, C
1988 Donnell Woolford. DB 1999 Damonte McKenzie. DL
1989 Vince Taylor, LB 2000 Terry Jolly, DT
1990 Levon Kirkland, OLB
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(From left to right) Curtis Turner, Viktor Boyd, JeffChapman, Russell Patterson, Joey Batson,
John Sisk, Larry Greenlee, David Helms and John Moore
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Blue Ridge Security is a security blanketforyour home.
Blue Ridge Security
" The First Requirement
For Our NewHome"
Our family is just like yours,
our joy is in one another. Added
peace of mind comes from
Blue Ridge Security That's because
quality is constant at Blue Ridge Securi
from the security analysis, to the
installation, to the monitoring. It's a
dependable and easy to operate security
system, backed by local people.
- Tommy and Linda Bowden
888/407-SAFE
Residential • Commercial • Industrial
blueridgenet.com
A subsidiary of Blue Ridge Electric Cooperative
I
Proud Sponsor of Clemson Tiger Football!
From Your Good Neighbors - Your Greenville County, SC State Farm Agents
Rudy Abies
I 1 54A Haywood Rd.
Greenville. SC 296 1 5
864/987-9900
Rick Banks




3835 E. North St. Ext.




67 1 9 State Park Rd.
Travelers Rest, SC 29690
864/834-9096
Geoff Darst





3906 S. Hwy. 14
Greenville, SC 296 1
864/297-1789
Marj Ford






































































Since its inception in 1991, the five-faceted Student-Athlete Enrichment
Program has provided its student-athletes a continued commitment to
excellence. Our approach is to address the total student-athlete, and we are
committed to coaching our student-athletes to success (C.A.T.S.) not only in
the athletic arena but in the academic, personal growth, career, and service
arenas as well. As an original member of the NCAA Life Skills/CHAMPS
Program, we provide opportunities and services to address the changing
needs and skills of student-athletes in the years during college and after
graduation.
Clemson University's commitment to provide
its student-athletes with the very best of facilities
is evident in many ways. From the soaring upper
decks of Memorial Stadium, to the state-of-the-
art strength training facility, young men and women
from all 19 of Clemson's varsity sports have the
very best in facilities for training and competition.
Vickery Hall is no exception, as the $3 million
structure is as impressive aesthetically as any of
the other facilities. But the importance of Vickery
Hall to the Clemson University Athletics Depart-
ment is not found in the structure itself, but in the
many programs that the building houses.
Vickery Hall opened in the spring of 1 991 and was the first support facility
in the country built solely for the all-around education of student-athletes. The
two-story, 27,000 square-foot building is open throughout the day and into the
evening to accommodate the extended schedules of student-athletes.
The mission of the Student-Athlete Enrichment Programs is to monitor,
guide, and encourage student-athletes to fulfill their long-term goals, and to
achieve their academic and career potential.
Vickery Hall focuses on five primary areas to meet the student-athlete's
needs.
ACADEMIC COMMITMENT
The academic commitment aspect of Clemson's Student-Athlete Enrich-
ment Programs has provided one of the best academic support and advising
programs in the nation.
Clemson's student-athletes had a 2.80 GPA for the spring semester in
2001, the highest overall GPA on record. The overall student body had a
2.82, and the 0.02 margin between the student-athletes and the overall stu-
dent population was the smallest differential on record. A record 28 student-
athletes were named to the President's List (a perfect 4.0) and a record 97
student-athletes made the dean's list for the spring semester of 2001 . Over-




all, 21 5 student-athletes had a 3.0 GPA or better, nearly
50 percent of the 441 student-athletes in the 19 var-
sity programs at Clemson.
A total of seven teams posted GPAs over 3.0 in the
spring semester of 2001 , the most in school history
for a single semester. Six programs posted all-time
highs for semester GPA, including the football, men's
soccer, women's soccer, men's swimming, women's
swimming and rowing teams.
The Clemson football team had a 2.58 team GPA in
the spring, significantly ahead of the previous high of
2.49 set in the spring semester of 2000. Tommy
Bowden has been the head coach at Clemson for five
semesters and his team has had five of the top six
semesters on record. Thirty-seven Clemson football
players made the academic honor roll, the high total
among Clemson teams for the semester.
The Academic Counselors perform a variety of
duties to track academic progress. These duties
include providing assistance in registration and priority
scheduling, contacting faculty, personally checking
classes, recording information, counseling sessions
with student-athletes, providing diagnostic testing, and
directing career aspirations.
One of the most prestigious programs that has
received recognition essential to the growth of Vickery
Hall is the tutorial program.
Of the 160 programs certified by CRLA, the Clemson Student-Athlete
Enrichment Program was one of the first three student-athlete programs in the
country to be granted a Level 1 certification from the College of Reading and
Learning Association, International Tutor Certification Program. The program
was also honored with the National Champs Skills Excellence Award in 1 999,
one of six schools from across the country to be honored.
Having tutor certification allows student-athletes to be provided the highest
quality of academic assistance possible. Approximately 80 tutors are hired to
provide academic support in the many subject areas offered.
Many post-graduate scholarships and internships are also available to
student-athletes continuing their education through postgraduate studies.
Our student-athletes are provided timely information regarding these oppor-
tunities and the resources necessary to assist in the application process for
either scholarships or internships.
The Dick Hendley Computer Lab is one of the areas of Vickery Hall
that make it one of the top facilities of its kind, nationally.
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The Department of Student-Athlete Enrichment Programs has recognized
the need for students to have access to high-quality computing equipment and
has made a commitment to provide the student-athletes at Clemson with one
of the largest computer labs in the country. Located on the first floor of Vickery
Hall is the Microcomputer Laboratory. The lab is open seven days a week, for
16 hours on Monday through Thursday, and a limited time on Saturday and
Sunday. During exam periods the lab hours are extended.
The lab staff has a full-time computer manager, and also graduate students,
many of whom are pursuing advanced degrees in computer science. Lab staff
members are available for tutoring of any Computer Science course, as well
as the many management, engineering, and business courses that deal with
personal computers.
The Department of Student-Athlete Enrichment Programs is committed to
providing state-of-the-art computing facilities. New computers have recently
been purchased bringing the lab to a state of the art facility. More than 50
computers are available for student-athletes.
All computers are fully connected to the internet allowing for access of
computers throughout the world for research and communication.
PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITMENT
One of the most important programs that helps student-athletes reach their
full potential and engage successfully in this college experience is the
Personal Growth and Development Program.
One of the key components of this program is the first-semester freshman
transition class designed to assist the student-athlete in making a successful
transition into his/her university and athletic life. All first-semester freshmen
attend a semester-long series of workshops targeting the transitional issues
of time management, organizational strategies, health and wellness issues,
athletic issues, diversity issues, career orientation, and service training.
Throughout the academic year, all student-athletes are required to attend four
large-group programs, which focus on pertinent social, health, and athletic
issues.
CAREER DEVELOPMENT COMMITMENT
The Career Assistance Program provides student-athletes an opportunity
to fulfill career aspirations by participating in various career seminars offered
by the staff at Vickery Hall. The philosophy of this program is to provide
student-athletes with job- searching skills and strategies, internships, practi-
cal experience, and summer employment. These programs are designed to
address specific career opportunities and acquire information about the
student-athletes for each year.
By using the resources available to the University, Alumni Center, and the
Athletic Department, the staff is working to establish a network of businesses,
companies, and executives who will help assist with the Summer Employment
Assistance Program. The program's main goal is to provide the student-
athletes with job experience and a work history, which he or she can apply to
his or her academic discipline.
The Career Assistance Program is coordinated from the academic col-
leges, the Placement Center, and through the Athletic Department contacts.
This program is designed to better prepare the student-athlete for full-time
employment and focuses on resume writing and interview techniques.
SERVICE COMMITMENT
Providing community and outreach service to student-athletes and the
surrounding community by engaging the student-athletes in hands-on inter-
active programs is an important aspect of the Student-Athlete Enrichment
Programs. The staff of SAEP coordinates various activities each year to
engage student-athletes in community outreach projects along with academic
programs.
Another aspect of the service commitment is that of community service.
The purpose of community service is to allow the student-athletes to become
involved with the happenings of the community while giving back at the same
time. Each year every team is required to perform at least two community
outreach projects. Recently implemented was a new community service
program entitled SuccessAway From the Game. The purpose of this program
is to combine athletes of different sports in community outreach programs. By
doing this, each outreach program participates, thus creating a diverse group
of athletes with new and different ideas. At the end of each year, six student-
athletes who have demonstrated outstanding commitment and contributions
to the community are recognized as the Top 6 by the ACC.
LIFELine, another aspect of community service, consists of chosen football
players who work together in specific community outreach projects. LIFELine
has approximately 20 members along with a president, vice president and
secretary. Once a month, these young men meet to discuss future projects.
To date, they have sponsored Hi-Five Day, planted a garden at Helping Hands
Children Shelter, and held reading programs at elementary schools. These
young men have vital roles in both the community and the athletic arena.
To assist our student-athletes in becoming effective service leaders and
communicators we provide service and speaking training, which anticipates
the demands placed on a student-athlete when he/she might be speaking with
a group of young people or also speaking with the media.
ATHLETIC COMMITMENT
Under the direction of athletic director Bobby Robinson, Clemson is
undoubtedly one of the elite programs of Division I athletics.
With a generous funding base from Clemson's booster organization, IPTAY,
and the forward-thinking of our athletic administration, the Clemson Tigers
will continue to be a dominating athletic force, not only in the ACC, but na-
tionally as well.
Clemson was commended for its graduation rate in football by the American Football Coaches Association in 1 999 and 2000. Three
members of the 2000 team who celebrated graduation in May of2001 were Terry Bryant, Rod Gardner and Jason Holloman.
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thank you.
Perhaps too many banks don't
take the time to stop and simply
tell customers how much they
appreciate their business. Well,
we're not falling into that trap.
Because you see, we know one
thing beyond a shadow of
doubt: Without your business,
we wouldn't be here. Thank you
for trusting us with your hard-
earned money. It's a responsibility
we'll never take for granted.
CAROLINA FIRST
We take banking personally.
WMM.caioliiuifii si.com
(si Equal Housing Lenc Member FDI
Forged from the commitment and dedication of employees with
over twenty-five years of experience and innovation in
manufacturing and marketing of polyolefin yarns, American Fibers
and Yarns Company proudly offers the textile industry the most
expansive collection of solution dyed olefin yarns tailored for the
automotive, apparel, contract, home and industrial markets.
Post Office Box 66 Greenville, SC 29602-0066
p. [864] 627-3330 / f. [864] 675-9873
www. afyarns . com
race® - Essera® - Marquesa® Lana - Innova® - Impressa® - Alpha® BCF - Trace® FR




100% Cotton Brushed twill.
Tiger Orange w/ white panel
Adjustable (One size fits all)
An Official CLC licensed product
TO ORDER:
Log on to www.boostersbyhook.com
Call Toll Free: 866-237-7001
£Q Phone/Fax: 843-237-7000
Please allow 5-10 days for delivery. Shipped via UPS ground
* all online orders shipped within US only.
Boostersbyhook.com
CLEMSON COMEBACKS
Last year Clemson overcame a 1 7-point deficit to defeat North Caro-
lina in Chapel Hill. The victory allowed Clemson to run its record to
8-0. Clemson has overcome a 1 0-point or larger deficit to gain a victory
or tie 1 8 times in its history. It is interesting to note that five of the top six
have taken place on the road. The Clemson record for points over-
come for victory is 28, set at Virginia in 1 992. It is also the ACC record
involving two conference schools. Maryland holds the record for a non-
conference game with a 31 -point comeback victory at Miami (FL) in
1984.
Clemson's Greatest Comebacks to Win or Tie
Date Opponent Site Down Deficit Final
10-10-1992 Virginia A 0-28 28 29-28
10-21-2000 North Carolina A 0-17 17 38-24
9-24-1966 Virginia H 18-35 17 40-35
10-11-1980 Virginia A 10-24 14 27-24
11-17-1962 Maryland A 0-14 14 17-14
Q 0£ 1 Qc;Qy-^o- 1 yoo Boston College A U- I 4 14 #14-14
10-13-1973 Virginia H 0-13 13 32-27
10-16-1976 Duke H 0-12 12 #18-18
11-22-1997 South Carolina A 3-14 11 47-21
10-20-1990 N.C. State A 3-14 11 24-17
11-23-1985 South Carolina A 3-14 11 24-17
11-20-1993 South Carolina A 3-13 10 16-13
9-25-1993 Georgia Tech H 3-13 10 16-13
10-12-1991 Virginia H 7-17 10 #20-20
11-17-1979 Notre Dame A 0-10 10 16-10
10-5-1974 Georgia H 0-10 10 28-24
10-4-1969 Georgia Tech A 0-10 10 21-10









12 South Carolina Locations to Serve You:
Anderson - 3319 Clemson Blvd.
Columbia
- Trenholm Plaza
- Bower Parkway across from Harbison Mall
Easley - 6101 Calhoun Memonal Hwy.
Florence - West Gate Shopping Center
Greenville - Woods Crossing Rd. @ Toys R Us
Greenwood - 405 Main St.
Mt. Pleasant - Patriots Plaza
Myrtle Beach - Galleria Shopping Center, US 17N
Hilton Head - across from Port Royal Plaza on Matthew Ct.
Spartanburg - Hillcrest Specialty Row






The men's basketball team defeated #7 ranked
North Carolina in February, ending the nation 's
longest win streak at 1 8 games. It marked the
second time in school history that Clemson had
upset the nation's top-ranked team.
•The Clemson sports program had 11 teams
rank in the final top 25, the university's high-
est number of top 25 teams since the 1991-
92 academic year when a record 1 3 teams
finished in the top 25. Overall, it tied for the
third highest number of top 25 finishes in
Clemson history.
• Clemson had 31 Ail-Americans in 2000-01
,
its second highest single year total on record.
The 39 achieved in 1 998-99 is the only figure
that is higher for one year.
• The program could boast of 70 AII-ACC se-
lections, the highest total since 1 989-90 when
a record 82 athletes made AII-ACC. The total
reached in 2000-01 is the second highest to-
tal in school history.
• Clemson upset the nation's top ranked team
in two different sports during the 2000-01 aca-
demic year. The Lady Tiger soccer team de-
feated a #1 ranked and eventual national
champion North Carolina team by a 2-1 score
in October at Clemson. The Clemson men's
basketball team upset a #1 ranked North
Carolina team that had won 1 8 straight games
in February. It was just the third academic year
in Clemson history that the school had wins
over top ranked teams in two different sports.
• Clemson had another strong performance
in spring sports as four teams ranked in the
top 25 in the nation in their respective final
polls. The golf team finished second to tie for
its highest finish ever, while the women's track
team was seventh, its highest outdoor track
ranking. The baseball team advanced to the
Super Regionals and ranked 13th in the final
poll. The rowing team, in just its third year of
existence, ranked 21st in the final poll.
• Clemson had at least two AII-ACC perform-
ers on 14 of its 19 teams, while nine different
teams had at least two Ail-Americans.
• Twelve of Clemson's 1 9 teams participated
in post-season play and six different teams
that compete in dual match or game compe-
tition upset at least one top 25 team.
• Clemson was one of the dominant programs
in the nation when it came to soccer. Both
programs ranked in the top 10 in the nation,
one of just three programs nationally to make
that claim. The men advanced to the Sweet
16, while the women advanced to the Elite
Eight. Both teams played host to the NCAA
Tournament.
• Clemson had the ACC Performer of the Year
in three of the four league track meets during
2000-01. Cyndonie Mothersill was the ACC
Track Performer of the year at the ACC out-
door meet, while Jamine Moton was the MVP
of the indoor meet. Jacey Harper was the MVP
of the Indoor track meet on the men's side.
• Three coaches in three different sports were
named ACC Coach of the Year in 2000-01.
The list included Susie Lueck (rowing), Bob
Pollock (Indoor track) and Ray Leone
(women's soccer).
2000-2001 YEAR IN REVIEW
ACC ACC Nat. All All Post 25
Sport Home Away Neutral ACC Overall Pet. Reg Trn Rank ACC Amer Season Wins
Football 6-1 3-1 0-1 6-2 9-3 .750 2nd NA 14 6 4 Y 1
Men's Soccer 9-3 5-1-2 0-1 3-3 14-4-2 .750 4th T5th 8 4 2 Y 3
Women's Soccer 14-1 4-2-1 1-0 5-1-1 19-3-1 .826 1st T3rd 5 4 3 Y 7
W. Cross Country NA NA 8th NA
M. Cross Country NA NA 6th NA
Volleyball 7-7 5-7 1-4 6-10 13-18 .419 7th T8th
Men's Basketball 9-7 1-10 2-2 2-14 12-19 .387 9th T5th 1 1
Women's Basketball 10-3 7-4 4-3 10-6 21-10 .677 2nd T3rd 22 2 Y 4
Women's Swimming 2-1 2-2 0-1 1-2 4-4 .500 5th 3rd 21 5 Y
Men's Swimming 3-1 2-2 0-0 2-2 5-3 .625 T4th 5th 2
W. Indoor Track NA NA 2nd 3 6 5 Y NA
M. Indoor Track NA NA 1st 20 11 2 Y NA
Baseball 27-8 10-11 3-3 17-7 41-22 .651 T2nd 6th 13 4 2 Y 5
Women's Tennis 4-7 3-6 2-1 1-7 9-14 .391 7th 8th
Men's Tennis 1-8 1-5 6-7 2-6 8-20 .286 8th 2nd 1
Golf NA NA 2nd 2 3 2 Y NA
W. Outdoor Track NA NA 2nd 7 10 7 Y NA
M. Outdoor Track NA NA 1st 9 3 Y NA
Rowing NA NA 2nd 21 2 1 Y NA
Note: AII-ACC is first team only (except for basketball, which also counts 2nd team) Ail-American is first, second or third team, not honorable mention.
All-Americans in tracfc'Gount different people who earned the honor, not number of events.
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775 Haywood Road in Greenville
3723 Clemson Boulevard in Anderson
.
106 Black Stock Road in Spartanburg.
2 Kenilworth Knoll Road in Ashe vi lie










Built in America, the i-Force V8 Toyota Tundra is roomy and safe. No wonder it's the best-
performing targe pickup truck ever tested by the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety*
*I1HS crash test using relative vehicle weight comparisons. Tundra test date April 3, 2001. (40 mph 40% frontal offset crash lest.)
Back Row (left to right): Jill Hansen, Chris Miele, Jay Bruce, Indrek Meyer, Nick Willmore, Blake Collins, John Williamson, Patrick Kohout,
Ted Richards, Jahmal Richards, Doug Brunson, Josh Golson, Laura Barefoot. Front Row: Lauren Cousino, Melanie Reid, Jennifer Seago,
Christina DeLuca, Courtney Cranford, Katie Flickinger, Alicia Allie, Kris Carraway, Katie Murphy, Rachael Wiles. Not in photo: Matt Giles.
Call Us At: 864-882-335 I
Difference For
Life Every Day.
Oconee Memorial is the
Preferred Provider of Medical
Services for the Clemson Tigers! Making a differencefor life. OOSpiKU.
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The Best of
Both Worlds
ccWe thrive on the energy of83,000
cheering Tigerfans...and we cherish
the solitude ofour home.
That's why we chose ^)ti\\\f\/atcr, the
nicest community in the Clemson area.
— Tommy& Linda Bowden
v
Natural beauts., featuring lakefront and wooded
homesites on Lake Hartvvell. A 28-aere nature
preserve with inviting walking trails and bridges
criss-crossing age old hardwoods. An
olympie-sized swimming pool and
tennis courts, second to none.
Come visit, and see what
^taHWater has for you.
5tillWater.
(3nlq 5 minutes from |3^e^ith \/^!leu.
Recipient ofthe 1998 Outstanding Achievement Awardfor Stewardship Development
Please call 888-0900 for a private appointment to visit the property.
















F. Reeves Gressette Jr.
RE. Hughes




Athletic Director — Bobby Robinson
IPTAY Executive Director — George Bennett
Associate Executive Director — Bert Henderson
Associate Executive Director — Bob Mahony
Tiger Letterman's Association Coordinator — Charlie Bussey









— Denotes IPTAY Representative Emeritus
+ Denotes County Chairperson Emeritus
* Denotes IPTAY '2001 Award Winner
(CC) Denotes County Chairperson
(RC) Denotes Regional Chairperson
(VC) Denotes Vice-County Chairperson
DISTRICT I




M. Earle Williamson (CC)
James S. Jones Jr.
Charles B. Murphy
G. Mason Speer Jr.
ANDERSON
Jake Meeks (CC)
— William R. Alexander
Jennifer C. Benson




— George M. Ducworth
William R. Ford III
'— J. Tom Forrester
*— James P Hentz MD
Robert Lee Hill
Dr Carl H.Jones III
William P Kimpton




Charles C Meeks Jr.
Dale W. Reynolds
Kevin Selman




Dr F.E. Abell Jr.
Nick P. Anagnost
•— William E (Bill) Burnett
Richard A. Coleman
William D Coleman



























Frank D. Hartsell (CC)




Mendal A. Bouknight Jr
J.E. Britt




Dr Robert C. Edwards. Sr.
Josephine B Flatt
'— Gaston Gage Jr.
Bird Garrett
Roddey E Gettys III
Danny Gregg
Harry (Hal) C Hagood
Donald H Hamilton
Bill Harley Jr.
•— F.H. Inabnit Jr
Dan Jones
— Edwin L Kilby Jr





















James A. Turner Jr.
• Joseph J, Turner Jr.
K.N. Vickery
Joseph A West
David F Whittemore Jr.
W. Harold Wood
Allen K. Wood Jr.
Stan D. Yarborough Jr,
DISTRICT II
CHEROKEE
David A. Parker (CC)
Charles M Banks
Dr. W. Ronald Barrett
— John M Hamrick Jr








Benjamin M Evatt (CC)
Preston T Garrett Jr. (VC)
Sandy Kirkus (VC)
'— Bill Barbary
James H Barnes Jr
Randall Bell
Samuel Bishop





'— Miles E. Bruce
•— Jack W Brunson
Charles A. Bryan Jr
Jody Bryson









•— William Lem Dillard




































- C. Evans Putman
Bobby W. Ramsey
T Bruce Reeves







— Joseph D. Swann
— E. Richard Taylor Jr
Joseph M Todd
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David N Vaughan
Jim Vaughn
James E. Vissage Jr.
Mike Wade
— S Gray Walsh
David H. Wilkins
Charles P. Willimon Jr.
Margaret K Worsham
LAURENS
Henry V. Blalock (CC)





Frank M. Templeton III
Richard T. Townsend
+ Dr. N. Carl Wessinger
SPARTANBURG
Jeflrey K. Lancaster (CC)
Kendall K. Alley
William A Blackwood Jr
John L. Brady Sr










— William A. Hudson II
Oren R. Judy
Terry G. Landers











Dr H Russell Caston Jr.
Hunter S Harris Jr.
Thomas O. Young
DISTRICT II
Don E. Golightly, Director District III
371 Landmark Dr. #408
Columbia, SC 29204
AIKEN












Thomas W. McElmurray— Gerald W. Metts
William W Molony Jr.
J.R. Stout
Judith Warner
Charles T. Watts Sr.
H Odell Weeks Jr.
EDGEFIELD
Theo Reginal Williams (CC)
Greg W Anderson
Chalmers Carr— E.O Dukes Jr
— Bill Gilchrist
J W. Gilliam Jr
Lee W. Hanks
















*— James Tracy Childers
H Ralph Corley Sr
R Allison Dalton
Dr B R Grandy
Steven Harmon
Bret J. Harris
James D. Head III
William C. Higgmbotham III







Lee Harold Witt Jr.
NEWBERRY





*— Earle J. Bedenbaugh
Hubert M Bedenbaugh Jr
Carroll K. Derrick
Billy R. Gibson
C H. Ragsdale III












Judge Michael R. Davis
Freddy Faircloth IV
Carlos W. Gibbons Jr.
Don E. Golightly
— Lawrence M Gressette Jr
— William E. Hair
•— I.W. Hunt Jr.
Karl C. Kemmerlin
Terry H. Klosterman
Henry F. Mabry Jr.
James P McKeown III
S C McMeekin Jr.
Don A. Nummy





Crawford E Sanders III
Stephen D. Searcy
"— Mrs. Davis O Smith
L W. Smith III
*— Dr. John H. Timmerman
Bryan E. Young
SALUDA
James R. Herlong Jr. (CC)
— Bernard L. Black
*— Alfred B. Coleman
Hascal Goff





Mark S. Avent, Director District IV
21 3 Memory Lane
Bennettsville, SC 29512
CHESTER
Dr. Sam R Stone (CC)
George R. Fleming
Sam Frazer III








* David L. Morgan
'— Dan L. Tillman
DARLINGTON
Hubert C. Baker DDS (CC)
Robby Clanton
Marion D. Hawkins Jr.
George A. Hutto Jr
Warren Jeffords
Dr William P. Kennedy
Coy Kirby
"— Dr Glenn J, Lawhon Jr.
William B. McCown III
— Harry M McDonald





Philip C. Wilkins (CC)
*— Louis M Boulware
Jerry A. Brannon
*— Forest E. Hughes Jr




Kenneth W. Carson DDS (CC)
Joseph C Jackson
Tommie W. James Jr.
Laurence C Mudge
+ J F Watson
LANCASTER







Green Deschamps III (CC)
*— W.G. Deschamps Jr.
Pete Player III
MARLBORO





Jack D. Cox (CC)
William R. Adkins
'— David E. Angel
Arthur Q. Black
•— S.L. Campbell
* Fred W. Faircloth
Frederick W. Faircloth III
*— E M. George
Jeffery T. Haire
Lewis W. Hicks
William T. Howell Jr.
Stephen S. McCrorey
Banks McFadden
James H. Owen Jr
James C. Rhea Jr.







Jack T. Day, Director District V











Grover C. Kennedy Jr





Paul R. Bazemore Jr. (CC)
William D Anderson
M.D. Barker III













'— J. Harry Tarrance
James G. (Jimmy) Taylor
David T. Tempel Jr.
BERKLEY
H. Wayne Dewitt (CC)
Robert H. Dangertield Jr.



















— M. Dreher Gaskin
Beverly Hafers
Scott J. Harbin
L.J. (Bill) Hendrix Jr.
Helen T. Hill
Al Hitchcock
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Gregory Alan Jones





— David M Murray Jr
John H. Price Jr.
— Philip H. Prince
Glenn T. Rickborn
— A B Schirmer Jr.
Nicholas C. Sottile
Forest D Suggs
'— Van Noy Thornhill
Charles R Towne Sr.
'— Raymond Tumbleston
Dewey B Welch Jr.
W Robert Wise III
COLLETON
'— James R White III (CC)
•— Jack W Carter Sr
Dr Sam Hazel
— B. George Price III
Paul Pye Jr





— E. Tom Salisbury
HAMPTON
Dr. Jerry F. Crews Jr (CC)
Harry L. Foy Jr.
JASPER
Roy L Pryor Jr (CC)
ORANGEBURG
W.C. Higginbotham Jr. (CC)
Dr Julius W. Babb III
Wm. B. Bookhart Jr.
Kenneth Buck
Jesse C Eargle
L. Taylor Garick III
•— F. Reeves Gressette Jr.
*— Edgar C. McGee
Fletcher M Riley Jr
Dan M. Robinson Jr.
— J M. Russell Jr.




John H. Holcombe, Jr., Director District VI
P.O. Box 1 977
Myrtle Beach, SC 29578
CLARENDON
Samuel E. Plowden (CC)
John William Ducworth
Robert B. Fleming Jr.
'— G.H Furse Jr.
— Theodore B Gardner
Robert C. Hodge
Henry B. Mahoney Jr.













J. Richard Liles (CC)
Clyde S. Bryce Jr.
Marvin Cockfield
Dr William L Coleman
— Frank A. Douglass Jr
Julius R Eadon III
Frank K. Ellington IV
Kennth A Folse
Charles M. Grace IV




Cecil L. Josey Jr.
Mark Keefe




— Julian H. Price
Tom Stanley
Patrick Z Wiggins
— Allen P. Wood
"— Edward L. Young
GEORGETOWN
H E. Hemingway Jr (CC)





— AH. Lachicotte Jr
* Thomas O Morris Jr.
HORRY
Jim Spann (CC)









*— John H. Holcombe Jr,




*— Robert Wilder Jr.
•— R S Winfield
MARION
Troy Carroll Atkinson III (CC)
Charles J Bethea Jr.
John H Holt
'— Robert Mace
— Joseph L Powell
Edward S Spivey
SUMTER
William J Carter Jr (CC)
Richard D. Alford
Connie Bell
'— John J. Britton Jr.
Susan Chapman
— W.T Fort Jr
Bob A. Galiano Jr.
Paul Gaughf
*— James F. Kinney
Elliott H. Lynam
WILLIAMSBURG
Samuel E. Drucker (CC)
Alan K. Chandler
Dr. W.C. Cottingham
Fred P Guerry Jr
Michael Mahoney
DISTRICT VII - NORTH CAROLINA
REGION I






Richard M Eppley Jr.
Lee A. Froneberger
Scott J Harbin
Landrum H. Henderson Jr
Mary Anne Bigger, Director District VII












R Nelson Wills Jr
Bobby J Yarborough
REGION II
Robert L Dunnigan (RC)
Eddie N. Dalton


























DISTRICT VIII - GEORGIA
Dr. Jim Bostic, Director District VIII
5455 New Wellington Close
Atlanta, GA 30327
REGION I
William R Heatley Jr. (RC)
Scott Allen
Mitch Belton





Donald N Evans Jr.
Mike Fleming
Joycelyn Hairston











'— Lawrence V Starkey Jr







Edwin S Presnell (RC)
Andy Calhoun
Jeff Halliburton
John L. Murray Jr.
Charles R Swearingen III
Alan M. Tewkesbury III
DISTRICT IX - NATIONAL
Helen Hill, Director District IX
559 Flambeau Retreat
Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464
SOUTH EAST









William C. Efird Jr.
Ernie Ferguson
John L Fulmer Jr.
E. Guy Hendrix
FH Inabnit III
Lt. Col. E.B. Jackson (Ret.)











Jerry T Usher Jr.
E F West
MIDWEST
W David Stalnaker Jr.
Tracey L Young
NORTH EAST
Tom L. Reed (RC)
Daniel R Clemson
Dan Herman




Frank Kellers III (RC-MW/Other)
Tony Ferraro
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1 Friends and Former Players endowed the Head
Football Coach Position to honor Coach Frank
Howard in celebration of his 85th birthday.
The Bill Hudson Family endowed a Tackle Posi-
tion on the Clemson Tigers Football Team.
Mr. and Mrs. David Merritt endowed a Wide Re-
ceiver Position on the Clemson Tigers Football
Team in honor of Perry Tuttle.
> An anonymous donor endowed Clemson
Football's Single Wing Right Guard Position to
honor Walter Cox
1 Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Dalton endowed the
Manager's Position for the Clemson Tigers Men's
Basketball Team.
David and Stanley Riggins endowed the Quarter-
back Position on the Clemson Tigers Football Team.
• The Bill Hendrix family endowed the Placekicking
Position on the Clemson Tigers Football Team.
Ray Clanton endowed the Left Guard Position on
Clemson's Single Wing Football Team.
1 Stuart McWhorter endowed the Tiger Mascot.
Leighton Cubbage endowed a Defensive Back Po-
sition on the Clemson Tigers Football Team to honor
Jimmy Ness.
1 John T. Mundy endowed a Forward Position on
the Clemson Tigers Men's Basketball Team.
1 The Mahaffey Brothers endowed the Center Po-
sition on the Clemson Tigers Men's Basketball team
in honor of their Mother and Father — Howard T. &
Louise Mahaffey
1 Mark and Barry Avent endowed the Head Coach's
Position for the Clemson Tigers Men's Basketball
Team to honor Rick Barnes.
1 Sam and Kitty Pringle endowed the Tiger Cub to
honor their grandchildren.
1 Sam and Kitty Pringle endowed the Point Guard
Position on the Clemson Lady Tigers Basketball
Team.
1 Bill and Elaine Howiler endowed the Third Base
Position on the Clemson Tigers Baseball Team.
1 MBNA created an endowment to aid the IPTAY
Scholarship Fund.
Jerry and Frances Chapman created an endow-
ment to aid the IPTAY Scholarship Fund.
Billy and Betty Poe endowed the Wingback Posi-
tion on Clemson's Single Wing Football Team.
Bill and Bess Cecil, Sr. created the "Bess & David
William Cecil, Sr. Endowment for Coordinated
IPTAY and Architectural Scholarships and Fellow-
ships."
An anonymous donor endowed the Power For-
ward Position on the Clemson Tigers Men's Bas-
ketball Team.
Dean and Ann Coleman endowed a Linebacker
Position on the Clemson Tigers Football team to
honor Levon Kirkland.
Frank and Mary Black endowed a Tight End Posi-
tion on the Clemson Tigers Football Team in honor
of Tommy West.
Franklin and Pat Green created an endowment to
aid the IPTAY Scholarship Fund.
Tom and Bernice Grimball endowed the
Manager's Position for the Clemson Tigers Base-
ball Team.
Dr. Jack L. Green endowed the Point Guard Posi-
tion on the Clemson Tigers Men's Basketball team
in honor of his Mother and Father — Mr. & Mrs.
Jack L. Green, Sr
Vernon and Joan Merchant created an endow-
ment to honor the Slab Five in memory of his Mother
and Father — Vernon and Ruth Merchant, Sr.
Billy and Ann Powers created an endowment to
honor the Slab Five.
Jack and Jane Shaw created an endowment to
honor the Slab Five.
An anonymous donor created an endowment to
honor the Slab Five.
IPTAY Donors contributed to an endowment to
honor the Slab Five.
James A. Turner, Annie Alexander Turner and
Megan Ashley Turner endowed a Shooting Guard
Position on the Clemson Men's Basketball Team in
honor of Bruce Martin.
• Jimmy Key and Family endowed the Head
The Bill Hudson family was the first to provide an endowed position for the Clemson
football team.
Coach's Position on the Clemson Tigers Baseball
Team to honor Bill Wilhelm.
• Tom and Jane Burton endowed the Equipment
Manager's Position.
• Drs. Anne and Gene Kirkley endowed the Golf
Team Room at the Walker Golf Course.
• Jim and Carolyn Willis Creel endowed a Major-
ette Position with the Clemson University Tiger
Band.
• John T. Mundy endowed the Captain's Position
with the Clemson Men's Tennis Team.
• Dr. Randy Smith endowed the Center Position on
the Clemson Tigers Football Team in honor of Joe
Waldrep.
• Mrs. Florence G. Geiger endowed the Punter's
Position on the Clemson Tigers Football Team in
honor of her late husband, Martin H. Geiger.
• Mr. Albert McAlister endowed the Long Snapper's
Position on the Clemson Tigers Football team.
• Gene and Carole Gilfillin endowed a Graduate
Assistants' Position.
• Perry and Caroline Gill endowed the Football
Manager's Position in honor of Frank Baldwin, Jr.
• Dick and Marie Herbert created an endowment
for a naming opportunity for the Littlejohn Coliseum
Renovation Project.
• Dean and Ann Coleman endowed a Trainer's Po-
sition in honor of Bert Henderson.
• Walter and Ann Hunter created an endowment
for a naming opportunity for the Littlejohn Coliseum
Renovation Project.
• Wendell and Linda Sease created an endowment
to honor a two-sport athlete in honor of Bob
Paulling.
• Lloyd and Millie Gurley endowed a position for a
graduate scholarship for Clemson student athletes.
• Bill and Betty Monroe endowed the Head Swim-
ming Coach's Position at Clemson in honor of
former Tiger swim Coach Carl McHugh.
• An anonymous donor endowed the Forward Po-
sition on the Clemson Tigers Men's Basketball team
in Honor of Greg Buckner.
• An anonymous donor endowed the Power For-
ward Position on the Clemson Lady Tigers Basket-
ball Team.
• Richard and Dorothy Hoffmann endowed the
head coaching position on the Clemson Men's Track
Team in honor of Bob Pollock.
• Richard and Dorothy Hoffmann endowed the stu-
dent-manager's position on the Clemson Men's
SoccerTeam in honor of their son, Scott Hoffmann.
• Robert Brown endowed the Shooting Guard Posi-
tion on the Clemson Lady Tigers Basketball Team
in honor of Amy Geren.
• Tracy and Mary Ann Tindal endowed the Power
Forward Position on the Lady Tigers Basketball
Team.
• Thurmon and Diane McLamb endowed the posi-
tion of Executive Director of IPTAY in honor of
George Bennett.
• Mrs. Emily Dobson created an endowment in
honor of the Clemson Athletic Department's land-
scaping and grounds crew.
• Dr. and Mrs. David Stokes endowed a defensive
line position on the Clemson Tiger Football Team.
• Jim and Barbara McCabe created an endowment
to honor Joe "Bogie" Bryant
• Charles and Charlotte Wood created an endow-
ment to honor Marion "Footsie" Woods.
• Allen Reeves endowed a linebacker position on
the Clemson Tigers Football Team in honor of Jeff
Davis.
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An anonymous donor has created an endowment
to honor Banks McFadden.
An anonymous donor has endowed the Clemson
Lady Tigers Head Basketball Coach's Position in
honor of Jim Davis.
Bill and Elaine Howiler endowed a Pitching Posi-
tion on the Clemson Tigers Baseball Team to honor
Bob Mahony.
The Jeanne and Jim Fowler IPTAY Endowment
was created to honor David C. Fowler '89 and
Clemson University President Emeritus, Walter T.
Cox '39.
Anonymous donor endowed the Shortstop Posi-
tion on the Clemson Tiger Baseball Team.
Richard and Sharon Struthers have created an
endowment for a position on the Women's Swim-
ming Team
The David Wells Family created an endowment to
honor Nancy Bennett.
Bob Brooks endowed a Student Athletic Trainer
position in honor of Mark Brooks for his hard work
and dedication while at Clemson.
Bob Brooks endowed a Strength Training Posi-
tion in honor of Gary Wade who worked with four
ACC Football Championship teams and six bowl
wins.
Tommy K. and Delores Norris created an endow-
ment to honor Van Hilderbrand.
Bill and Sylvia Dukes created an endowment to
honor the memory of their daughter Maria, an avid
Tiger Fan.
• Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Purser created an endowment
to honor JoVanna King.
Joe and Jeff Bostic endowed an Offensive
Lineman's Position to honor Mac McKeown.
The Harvey Graham Family created an endow-
ment to honor Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Graham, Sr..
• The Sloan Family endowed Men's Tennis Coach-
ing Position to honor Hoke Sloan.
• Margie and Keigh Eades endowed the Head Stat-
istician Position with Clemson Football to honor
Norb Goebel.
Les McCraw created an endowment to honor his
father, L.G. McCraw, Sr., who was a charter mem-
ber of IPTAY.
• Danny Speights created an endowment to honor
his father Bill Speights, who was a longtime IPTAY
Representative in Hampton County.
The Joe Swann Family endowed the Men's Head
Coach Position in Soccer to honor Trevor Adair
• Jack Jackson created an endowment to honor Phil
Rogers.
Jim and Peggy Morgan created an endowment to
aid the IPTAY Scholarship Fund.
An anonymous donor created an endowment to
honor R.F. Poole and Bill McLellan.
Herman and Sue Smith created an endowment to
honor veterans who played or coached at Clemson.
Dorothy F. King created an endowment to honor
Clemson trustee Buck Mickle.
Fritz and Nora Sargent endowed the head coaches
position in men's golf to honor Larry Penley.
> Bob and Lynn Dobson endowed the head coaches
position in volleyball to honor Jolene Hoover.
> Clyde and Ann Dobson created an endowment to
aid Clemson Tiger Baseball.
> Luther and Sally Boliek created an endowment
to honor their Clemson family and friends.
• Fred R. Pardue created an endowment to aid the
IPTAY Scholarship Fund.
• Captain and Mrs. Wilbur N. Ginn created an en-
dowment to aid the IPTAY Scholarship Fund.
• Kenneth J. Wood created an endowment to aid
the IPTAY Scholarship Fund.
• An anonymous donor created an endowment to
honor Dr. Larry Bowman.
• Ray and Patz Carter created an endowment to aid
the IPTAY Scholarship Fund.
> G. David Bishop created an endowment to aid the
IPTAY Scholarship Fund.
> Buddy and Liz Thompson created an endowment
to aid the IPTAY Scholarship Fund.
> Wayne and Betty Roberson created an endow-
ment to aid the IPTAY Scholarship Fund.
> John White created an endowment to aid the IPTAY
Scholarship Fund.
' An anonymous donor created an endowment to aid
the IPTAY Scholarship Fund.
1 An anonymous donor created an endowment to aid
the IPTAY Scholarship Fund.
• An anonymous donor created an endowment to aid
the IPTAY Scholarship Fund.
IPTAY ENDOWMENT PROGRAM
IPTAY is widely regarded nationally as the father of Athletic Fundraising.
It all started in 1934 and from a private meeting of a small group of
Clemson supporters has sprung into an organization that raised a record
$10 million last year. The organization plays a major role in ensuring that
all 19 of the varsity sports at Clemson are given the maximum amount of
scholarships offered by the NCAA.
The organization also has helped finance facilities that contribute to the
well-being of student-athletes on and off the field. Vickery Hall is a 27,000
square foot facility that houses the tutoring and advising programs for
student-athletes. It is a major reason Clemson student-athletes have had
their highest cumulative GPA on record for five consecutive semesters.
While IPTAY is primarily concerned with athletic fundraising, the mis-
sion of Clemson University has not been overlooked. The IPTAY Academic
Scholarship Endowment was created to help meet the need for more aca-
demic scholarships for non-athletes who are highly qualified academically.
The IPTAY Academic Scholarship Fund is presently the largest scholar-
ship endowment of its kind at Clemson, currently helping more than 40
students at Clemson.
IPTAY Executive Director George Bennett has continued to keep
Clemson among the best in the nation in terms of fund-raising by the es-
tablishment of the IPTAY Endowment Program. In April of 1 994, he kicked
off the beginning of the endowment of positions program at the 85th birth-
day celebration for former Clemson Coach Frank Howard. The endow-
ments are secure with a $100,000 donation paid over a five-year period.
"This is a chance to broaden the horizons of IPTAY," said Bennett. "It
gives an individual or a group of people an opportunity to endow a position
that meant something during their college days, or to honor a person at a
position. The money being endowed is going to secure our future as the
interest is used to carry on our program forever.
The first endowment was for the head football coach position to honor
the legendary Frank Howard. Howard coached football at Clemson 39
years, 30 as the head coach. During his tenure the Tigers won 165 games,
100 of which were against conference foes. "Former players and friends
of Coach Howard made donations over the cost of attending the celebra-
tion program and that was enough for the endowment. Their gifts were a
way of permanently thanking Coach Howard for all that he did for Clemson.
"Following Coach Howard's birthday party we began to look for an indi-
vidual to help us support and promote the program and Bill Hudson's name
came up. He was an outstanding player at Clemson who has been equally
successful in the business world. We went to him and explained the pro-
gram and its goals and that we were looking for his leadership to help get
the program going, and he accepted."
Hudson, a 1 956 graduate, was a three-year letter winner at tackle who
played professionally for the Montreal Alouettes, the San Diego Chargers,
and the Boston Patriots. He earned Pro Bowl honors in 1962. Mr. Hudson
sees this program growing into a large part of Clemson's athletic funding.
"When other people see information on the endowment program and learn
what it is about this program will grow. Success builds on success. People
who are looking to honor a friend or family member now have a great
means to do that.
"
Besides the Hudson's family endowment four other football endowments
were made and one managers position in the first year. Now there are
more than 90 positions endowed. The goal of the program is to get every
position endowed. "From the free safety to the number-three player in
women's tennis, we hope to have every position endowed," said Bennett.
"We will likely use the Avenue of Champions as a physical place to
honor these people further for the positions they have endowed. That will
have plenty of space, so we will be working to have as many endowments
across all of our sports.
"The personal satisfaction that they helped Clemson University, specifi-
cally the Athletic department, and that they are securing its future are the
main reasons for becoming involved."
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Clemson Tiger Sports Properties supplies
Tiger fans with a full day of broadcasts
each Clemson football Saturday. Each broad-
cast day has three shows, "Countdown to
Kickoff,""Game Day Broadcast," and the "Foot-
ball Final."
A Clemson tradition since the mid-seven-
ties, Countdown to Kickoff is a 90-minute en-
tertainment and interactive program produced
live from the lawn at Littlejohn Coliseum at
the corner closest to Death Valley. The show
begins two hours prior to kickoff. Popular
Greenville entertainers Love & Hudson, play
host to the show that is attended by thousands
of Clemson fans. Interviews, games, display
items and pre-game excitement are all part
of the show that has become a part of the
game-day excitement at Death Valley.
The Game Day Broadcast features long-
time voice of the Tigers Jim Phillips. A leg-
endary figure in Clemson sports, Phillips is in
his 34th year providing play-by-play for
Clemson sports. A high percentage of
Clemson fans have never heard anyone else
broadcast a Clemson football game. He is one
of the most respected broadcasters in the
country.
Joining Phillips on the broadcast are former
Clemson Hall of Fame quarterbacks Mike
RADIO AFFILIATES
Location Station On the Dial
Greenville WESC 92.5 FM
Aiken WAJY 102.7 FM
Barnwell WBAW 99.1 FM
Camden WCAM 1590 AM
Camden WPUB 102.7 FM
Clemson WCCP 104.9 FM
Charleston WSC 730 AM
Cheraw WCRE 1420 AM
Columbia WZMJ 93.1 FM
Florence WJMX 970 AM
Gaffney WAGI 105.3 FM
Georgetown WGTN 1400 AM
Greenwood WCRS 94.1 FM
Hampton WBHC 92.1 FM
Kingstree WWKT 99.3 FM
Loris WLSC 1240 AM
Myrtle Beach WRNN 99.5 FM
Orangeburg WIGL 102.9 FM
Rock Hill WRHI 1340 AM
Walhalla WGOG 96.3 FM
Tuscaloosa, AL WTBC 1230 AM
Lexington, NC WLXN 1440 AM
Eppley and Rodney Williams. Eppley was an
AII-ACC quarterback for the Tigers between
1980-84, while Williams led the Tigers to a
record 32 victories, including bowl wins over
Stanford, Penn State and Oklahoma, as a
starting signal caller between 1985-88.
The Game Day broadcast begins 30 min-
utes prior to each game. Coach Tommy
Bowden's pre-game thoughts are heard dur-
ing the opening segment as well as scene set-
ters from around the ACC and the nation.
Eppley, Williams and Phillips, who have fol-
lowed Clemson football for a combined 70
years also provide their pre-game analysis.
After the game, noted upstate television
sports personality Pete Yanity will play host to
the Football Final. Fans can hear coach
Bowden as well as selected players comment
on that day's game. Reports also will be pre-
sented from important games from around the
ACC and the nation.
In addition to the Saturday broadcasts, fans
can also follow the Tigers by listening to "Ti-
ger Calls, a one hour program with Coach
Bowden and Jim Phillips each Thursday
evening. The show runs from August 30 to
November 19.
For More Information about Clemson Tigers
Sports Properties, contact General Manager
Don Williams.

















WB 40 Sunday 12:00 Noon
WOLO Sunday 12:30 PM
WCIV Sunday 12:30 PM
WIS Sunday 12:00 Noon
WWMB Sunday 12:30 PM
WBEK Sunday 1 1 :00 AM
CLEMSON BROADCAST TEAM
PS, VOICE OF THE TIGERS
• Dean of all play by play broadcasters
in the ACC, the 2001 football season
will be his 34th behind the microphone.
• Inducted into the Clemson Hall of
Fame in the fall of 1 992, his Silver An-
niversary Season at Clemson.
• Has called 383 Clemson football
\ games in his career entering the 2001
season.
• Also the voice of Clemson baseball since 1991 and
women's basketball since 1995
• Five-time selection as South Carolina Sportscaster of the
Year.
• Presented the Master Broadcaster Award by the South
Carolina Association of Broadcasters in 1 992, the high-
est honor given by the association.
• In the Spring of 1 998, received the Marvin Skeeter Francis
Award from the Atlantic Coast Sports Writers Associa-
tion for his service and contributions to ACC athletics.
He was the first radio personality to receive this award.
• Has never missed broadcasting a Clemson basketball
game in Littlejohn Coliseum, a streak that dates to his
first year at Clemson in 1 968-69.
• Has also served as television host of Clemson Coaches
shows for many years. Also served as sports director
of WYFF-TV in Greenville from 1968-80.
MIKE EPPLEY, COLOR COMMENTATOR
• Played quarterback at Clemson from
1 980-84, he was the starting quarter-
back in 1983 and 1984.
• Won AII-ACC honors in 1984.
• Ranked third in the nation in pass-
ing efficiency in 1 983, the highest fin-
f ish ever for a Clemson quarterback in
that statistical category.
•Threw 28 career touchdown passes
to establish school record in that area, he is still sec-
ond in Clemson history (trailing only Nealon Greene).
• Academic All-American at Clemson in 1984 and a three-
time Academic AII-ACC selection.
• Also a starter on the hard court for the Tigers in 1981-82
and 1 982-83.
• Overall, lettered four years in football and four in basket-
ball at Clemson.
• Inducted into the Clemson Athletic Hall of Fame in 1990.
• Recipient of the Frank Howard Award and the IPTAY Ath-
lete of the Year for the 1 983-84 academic year.
• Has been a color commentator on Clemson broadcasts
since 1990.
RODNEY WILLIAMS, COLOR COMMENTATOR
• Winningest quarterback in Clemson
history, he guided the Tigers to 32 vic-
tories between 1985-88.
• Only Clemson quarterback to be
MVP of two different bowl games and
to win three bowl games. Led the Ti-
gers to the 1 986 Gator Bowl win over
Stanford and the 1 988 Citrus Bowl win
over Penn State. Also quarterbacked
the Tigers to 1989 Citrus Bowl win over Oklahoma.
• Inducted into the Clemson Hall of Fame in 2000.
• A four-year starter at quarterback for the Tigers, he still
ranks second in Clemson history in career passing yard-
age (4647), second in completions (333), and is third
in total offense (5510).
• Serves as Clemson sideline reporter and post-game re-
porter in addition to his commentary during the pre-
game shows. Now in his sixth year on the network.
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N I V E R S I T Y
"One Clemson" combines two important
goals on the road to becoming a top-20
public university— enhancing tke library
and achieving national championships in
athletics. A new fund-raising initiative
brings these two powerful forces together.
Few institutions are as dramatically affected by the rapid changes in
information technology as libraries. Today's libraries must combine
traditional books and journals with electronic information moving at the
speed of cyberspace.
The other part of One Clemson— construction of an Athletic
Heritage Center— will help reach another goal: winning a second
national championship in football. The center will be an essential building
block in establishing the Tiger football program and its recruiting as one of
the nation's best.
One Clemson's target is $10 million. Sixty percent will go to the
University Libraries. The other 40 percent will support the Athletic
Heritage Center. Fifty percent of a gift may count toward the donor's
IPTAY cumulative giving record.
To support academics and athletics with a single gift, contact the Development
Office at P.O. Box 1889, Clemson, SC 29633-1889 or call 864-656-5896;




Two-hundred and forty-four days have passed
since the Clemson Tigers last took the field
against Virginia Tech in the Toyota Gator Bowl. The
excitement and anticipation building towards
today's kickoff against UCF is running high for play-
ers, fans and coaches.
The person who just may be the most excited of
all will be wearing orange in Death Valley for the
first time since 1977. Quarterback Coach Mike
O'Cain, Class of 1977, is in his first season back
at his alma mater in more than two decades.
"It will be a special time," said O'Cain. "When I
was growing up, past the age of seven or eight,
Clemson was a big part of my life. I had two older
brothers who went to Clemson. My family and I
would try to come to one or two games a year. As
I progressed as an athlete in high school I thought
I might have a chance to play college football.
Clemson was the place for me."
O'Cain, a native of Orangeburg, SC, made quite
an impact during his time as a student-athlete in
Tigertown. A four-year letterman, he was the most
valuable player of the 1976 team, handling duties
at both quarterback and punter. He completed 91
of 1 82 passes for 1 ,291 yards and six touchdowns
during his career at Clemson. He still ranks 14th in
Clemson history in passing efficiency.
After completing his eligibility, O'Cain spent the
1977 season as a graduate assistant for the Ti-
gers. That year Clemson ended an 18-year bowl
drought with an 8-4 record and an appearance in
the Gator Bowl. He then left Clemson to pursue a
full-time coaching career with stops at The Cita-
del, Murray State, East Carolina, N.C. State and
Mike O'Cain, the Clemson quarterback in 1974-76,
returns to Tigertown in 2001 as quarterback coach.
North Carolina. He served as the head coach for
the Wolfpack from 1993 to 1999, taking the team
to three bowl games. In 1993, he took the Pack to
nine wins, still tied as the single season victory
record in N.C. State history.
It was during his time as an assistant in Raleigh
that O'Cain had flashbacks to his college days. "I
was away from Clemson until the 1987 season
when N.C. State played at Clemson. "Hearing the
band play Tiger Rag and seeing the team run down
the hill was special. Those are ties that you just
don't lose over time."
Since returning to Clemson last December
O'Cain has had the opportunity to renew old friend-
ships and return to an environment that has al-
ways brought him comfort. "There are so many
people here that were at Clemson when I was in
school," recalled O'Cain. "I was in school with Bob
Mahony and now he is working in IPTAY. It is really
nice to renew friendships with folks that I had not
seen in 25 years."
Mahony, who has served as the Associate Ex-
ecutive Director of IPTAY since 1 989, has seen first-
hand what O'Cain means to Clemson. "Mike's re-
turn is very special," said Mahony. "He brings a great
deal of football knowledge, but he also brings great
understanding of the history and tradition of
Clemson. He has been well received by everyone."
While O'Cain was still familiar with a number of
people still at Clemson, there were obvious
changes to the landscape. "I guess the things that
have changed the most are the size of the stadium
and the student body." remembered O'Cain. "The
last year I played (1 976) the stadium seated around
40,000. There were no upper decks. I think the un-
dergraduate enrollment was around 8,000."
While the campus and Death Val-
ley have grown substantially, O'Cain
can still feel the same spirit from his
playing days. "The tradition at
Clemson has gotten even stronger
since I played. The fan support and
their love for Clemson is even greater.
That is one of the things that makes it
such a special place."
The special feelings that O'Cain
points to make it easy to understand
how he made the decision to return
to Clemson prior to the Gator Bowl. "I
was very excited about this opportu-
nity," said O'Cain. "I had no doubts
about coming back to Clemson. It was
a matter of Tommy (Bowden) being
comfortable with me. I understand that
you not only hire a good football
coach, you hire someone who fits with
the staff you have in place."
When Bowden was looking to fill the
quarterback coaching position va-
cated when Rich Rodriguez left for
West Virginia, O'Cain was an oDvious
choice. "Mike O'Cain brings a great
deal of experience to our staff," said
Bowden. "He has been a offensive co-
ordinator and a head coach in this
conference. His experience will allow
us do some different things with our
offense. He also has strong ties to
Clemson; he played here and graduated from here,
so that made it even more appealing."
The timing of Rodriguez's departure allowed
O'Cain to serve in advisory capacity for the Gator
Bowl. That experience in December was time well
spent for several reasons. "Being around the pro-
gram in December was a tremendous advantage,"
said O'Cain. "I was able to be around the staff as
they were preparing a game plan. It is nice to have
gone through planning for a game before this sea-
son starts."
O'Cain was also able to get to know the players
he would be coaching in the spring of 2001 ."When
conditioning drills rolled around, I didn't have to
introduce myself," said O'Cain. "When I was in the
weight room they knew who I was and I knew who
they were. That helped the transition immensely."
In an ironic twist, there is one player who O'Cain
knew before his arrival. As Clemson quarterbacks
coach he will be tutoring Heisman Trophy candi-
date Woodrow Dantzler. Dantzler, like O'Cain, is a
native of Orangeburg and attended Orangeburg-
Wilkinson High.
"When I was at North Carolina State we recruited
Woodrow," remembered O'Cain. "We thought very
early in the process that he was going to attend
Clemson or South Carolina so we didn't spend a
great deal of time with him. But our staff knew what
kind of potential Woody had.
"It is special to coach someone from your home-
town and from your high school. But it is even more
rewarding because of the kind of person he is. A
lot of people just see Woody as the guy who wears
#1 and makes things happen on the field. But the
thing that impresses me the most is the type of
person he is. The way he conducts himself and
gives of his time is what makes him such a special
person."
While O'Cain was adjusting to new coaches and
players, he was also preparing for change of pace
for he and his family. His wife Nancy and daugh-
ters Jenny (16) and Lizzi (14) stayed in Raleigh
until school ended in late May.
"We had lived in Raleigh for 15 years, that is a
long time," said O'Cain. "Our daughters had lived
in the same house and had the same friends for
their entire lives, so that was certainly a change
for them. But, there are many athletic staff and
coaching families that are the same age. That will
make it a little easier for them."
O'Cain and his family are already adjusting and
enjoying the slower pace of a small town."Clemson
is a great place to live," said O'Cain. Growing up in
a small town makes you appreciate the pace and
quality of life." O'Cain's small-town Orangeburg
roots make it easy to understand how two of his
hobbies, hunting and photography, are two things
he enjoys during the off-season. "I love to spend
quiet time outside," said O'Cain. "Hunting and tak-
ing pictures require a great deal of patience. You
just can't rush a sunset or hurry a turkey into a
clearing. The coaching profession is a hectic one,
so those things kind of force me to relax and slow
down." m*,
Sanford Rogers worked in the Clemson Sports Informa-
tion Office as a student assistant from 1990-93 and cur-
rently serves on the stat crew.
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This season, the pieces are there. The experi
ence (eight returning starters), talent and en-
thusiasm are in the Clemson camp. The main con-
cern for Head Coach Trevor Adair is the leader-
ship that is needed to put these pieces together.
"The big component that we need going into
preseason is leadership," said Clemson Head
Coach Trevor Adair. "We lost quality leadership last
year in Mike Potempa and Mark Lisi, and it is also
going to be difficult to replace all of our other se-
niors from last season. We need our veterans to
step up and provide the necessary leadership for
a successful season. We have eight starters back
and we have the same expectations this year as
we always do, and that is to be one of the top teams
in the nation and compete for the conference and
national championship.
"The potential is there," Adair added. "For in-
stance, Kevin Conaway, (a fifth-year senior) has
been through adversity with injuries and he gives
the team a good boost in leading by example. Ross
Goodacre and Ian Fuller (senior) should be sliding
into leadership roles as well. They have good work
ethics on and off the field, and can handle adver-
sity. They have matured as players and as people."
Going into the season, Adair is also concerned
about scoring goals and finishing offensive
chances. "We are hoping that incoming players will
help solve that problem. Dimelon Westfield had 69
goals in two seasons and was a junior college Ail-
American at Young Harris Junior College. We look
for him to come in and help give us offensive punch
and put away the chances. He is an experienced
player with two years of collegiate experience."
With 16 lettermen returning, Clemson will be a
deep team. The Tigers finished the season with a
14-4-2 overall record and a 3-3 mark in the ACC.
In addition to their outstanding record, the Tigers
finished last season ranked in the top 10 in the
final polls. Clemson also earned a number two-
seed in the NCAA Tournament.
"I feel from top to bottom, we have great depth
and this will enhance the competition for playing
time. We have the most depth we have ever had
since I came to Clemson. There is not much differ-
ence from players 1-24. A guy could come in as a
freshman and could work his way into the lineup.
The competition for spots obviously will be the most
competitive we have had. We will also need to
develop the mental capacity to handle the ups and
downs that a season can bring."
The schedule will be one of the toughest na-
tionally again. Aside from the ACC schools, the
Tigers have California, Davidson, Cal State-Ful-
lerton, South Carolina, Furman, Virginia Common-
wealth, Florida International, and Notre Dame high-
lighting the non-conference list. At the end of the
season, Clemson will host the ACC Tournament.
"Once again the schedule will be tough-prob-
ably one of the top three toughest in the nation.
We have a hard regional and national schedule.
We are excited to have the ACC Tournament at
Clemson and we are grateful for the support of our
administration. Having the ACC Tournament here
is a bonus to our season. We should be a team
that will be contending for the championship."
Clemson has two experienced
goalkeepers, Doug Warren (junior)
and Patrick Fullerton (junior), return-
ing. The newcomers include red-shirt
freshman Martin Hutton and true
freshman Hunter Gilstrap. Warren,
who played with the Under-20 Na-
tional Team last summer, started all
20 matches for the Tigers last season.
He had a 1.19 goal allowed average
and 77 saves. He also had four solo
shutouts. Fullerton saw action in three
games and combined with Warren for
two shutouts.
"We are in a good situation and
there will be a lot of competition. War-
ren is back as the starter and Fuller-
ton had a great spring. All four play-
ers are solid and the competition wi
force all the goalkeepers to be at their
best. They each have their different
strengths and the starter who
emerges from the group will have
earned the spot."
A strong area for Clemson is the
defense. The starters returning in-
clude Oguchi Onyewu (sophomore
and Eric "Ricky" Lewis (sophomore).
Other veterans who will see action in
the back include Kevin Conaway (se-
nior) and Chase Hilgenbrinck (sopho-
more). Onyewu and Lewis played on
the U.S. Under-20 National Team this
past summer. Last season, Onyewu had five goals
and five assists for 1 5 points. Lewis had three goals
and four assists for 10 points.
"Our backs don't miss much. For a team to be
successful against us they will have to build through
us. Because of our speed and quickness they
should not be able to go directly up the middle. We
should dominate on defense and win a lot of balls
in the back. Nick Rivera (sophomore) had a good
spring in the back and could play there this fall.
Our defense will be a definite strength for us. If we
don't get stretched out, we will be hard to score
on. On paper, this is the best collection of defend-
ers we have ever had."
The midfield returns Ross Goodacre (senior),
Kenneth Cutler (sophomore), Oskar Bringsved
(sophomore), and Paul Souders (sophomore).
Goodacre had three goals and nine assists last
season for 15 points. Cutler started 17 matches
and had one goal and four assists for six points.
Bringsved started all 20 matches and had one goal
and one assist.
"We have many options in the midfield. We are
looking for good distribution from the midfield and
players who can control the tempo of the game.
"Oskar had a good fall and plays his role effec-
tively. You can rely on him for all 90 minutes. Cut-
ler gained valuable experience on the Under-20
National team. Nick is a good link from the midfield
to the forwards. Paul Souders worked well with
Oskar in the midfield this past spring and will see
more playing time this fall."
Freshman Brad Gibson may play immediately
as a left sided player. Lewis, Goodacre, Fabio
Tambosi (junior), and Steven Rhyne (sophomore),
Fabio Tambosi was selected first-team AII-ACC last
season and was second on the team with 33 points.
may also see action in the midfield.
Clemson has an AII-ACC player in Tambosi, and
Ian Fuller returning as starters. Tambosi had 14
goals and five assists last season for 33 points,
which was the second highest total on the team.
Fuller finished the season with three goals and
eight assists for 1 4 points. Fuller started 1 1 matches
and saw action in 15 after suffering injury.
"Ian Fuller is excellent with his back to the goal.
What he lacks in pace, he has in understanding.
Steven Rhyne (sophomore) had a very good fresh-
man year and he is quickly developing into a dy-
namic goal scorer. Tambosi is a skilled player and
should see a great deal of action up front and in
the midfield. He shows up everywhere on the field.
I am also looking for valuable minutes from Andre
Borges (sophomore) this season after a solid fresh-
man campaign last year."
Freshmen players Dimelon Westfield and Paul
Kosolov will add depth to the forward position. 'This
season, we have a lot of options. We have players
who can score goals and create opportunities. We
have many different combinations and we have the
players to play our style. We lacked a finisher last
year that could tuck away the chances we created.
What hurt us last year were injuries. Mark Lisi did
a great job carrying us with his 15 goals and eight
assists. This season the depth will be greater and
we will have more goal scorers."
Jacob Barker is a graduate assistant in the Clemson
SID Office and is from Clemson, SC. Sam Blackman is
the Clemson Associate Sports Information Dir.
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By Jacob Barker and Sam Blackman
D uilding on the success of the past.U This is the goal of the Clemson women's soc-
cer team this season as Todd Bramble takes over
the reins as head coach of the Clemson women's
soccer program, recognized as one of the elite pro-
grams in the nation. What's so encouraging is the
Lady Tigers have been to seven NCAA Soccer
Tournaments in the program's seven years of ex-
istence. Last year's team had a school record 19
wins with three losses and one tie. The Lady Ti-
gers have also been to the NCAA Final Eight three
of the last four seasons.
"There is no doubt that we will try to build on the
success that the team had last year and in the
program's past seven seasons," said Bramble.
"Clemson had a great season last year winning
the ACC regular season Championship and receiv-
ing a top-four seed in the NCAA Tournament.
"Our goals are very similar to those of any top
program in the country. We will strive to win the
ACC regular season, the ACC Tournament and
receive a top seed in the NCAA Tournament and
win the National Championship. These goals may
seem lofty, but I want athletes who set huge goals
and who are prepared to do what it takes to achieve
them."
Clemson returns eight starters and 20
letterwinners from last year's team. The 2000 team
won the ACC regular season with a 5-1 -1 - record,
the first ACC title in Clemson women's soccer his-
tory. Both the overall total of wins (19) and ACC
wins (5) are school records.
"One of the major strengths of this year's team
will be the same as last year-the attacking play-
ers. Our attacking players are extremely potent and
everyone is back. Another strength is our experi-
ence and senior leadership especially from the goal
in Katie Carson."
The Lady Tigers did lose key players Nancy and
Julie Augustyniak, and Lea Shreve in the back and
midfield. The Augustyniaks were four-year start-
ers, while Shreve was a three-year starter.
"We will have to find players who can step-up
and fill the holes that last year's players left. A key
will be how quickly our new players can gel and
have an understanding what to do in the back.
"We will be a possession oriented, dynamic, at-
tacking, team. With the experienced talent that we
have and the depth that we have to support that
great talent, we should be a dangerous team. This
spring, we made a lot of progress and learned some
new philosophies offensively and defensively."
Clemson will make its only regular-season tour-
nament appearance at the University of San Di-
ego Sept. 21-23, when they will play UCLA and
San Diego. The Lady Tigers will play 10 home
matches including ACC foes Florida State, Virginia,
Duke and N.C. State. Clemson will also play host
to South Carolina Oct. 2. Clemson will play at
Florida on Nov. 3, before playing in the ACC Tour-
nament Nov. 8-11 at Winston-Salem, NC.
Goalkeepers
First-team AII-ACC performer, Katie Carson (se-
nior) is back. A three-year starter, she started 23




up only 14 goals for a 0.63 goal
lowed average. She also had
saves in 2,004 minutes. Leigh
Harrison (sophomore) is also back.
She saw action in three games and
finished the season with a 1.75 goal
allowed average.
"Katie Cason is the incumbent goal-
keeper. She made tremendous
progress through the year. Her game
continues to improve. Her skills from
the back are a commanding presence
in the box. Her range of both shot
stopping and crosses are very good.
Her overall ability in the goal makes
her one of the elite goalkeepers in the
country."
Clemson was hit hard in this posi-
tion due to graduation. However
Clemson has two starters returning in
Leigh Clark (senior) and Alison
Sinclair (sophomore). Clark started all
23 matches last season and Sinclair
started 18 matches as a freshman.
"Audria Lyons (junior), and Cindy
Mullinix (junior), played in the middle
this past spring." Freshmen Jenny
Anderson and Sarah Turner will also
be competing for spots in the middle.
"The outside back positions are up
for grabs. Leigh Clark and Kate Clifton
(sophomore) will probably play on the left. On the
right, Louisa Boyle (senior), Tonya Peterson
(sophomore), and Alison Sinclair (sophomore) will
be competing hard for playing time.
"There are no incumbent starters in the back
coming into preseason, and there are eight or nine
good players vying for three or four spots in the
lineup. Needless to say, the competition will be
fierce and the players who make the most of their
summer and report to preseason in the best form
will have the edge. Irrespective of who starts, we
will be solid in the back and have good depth in
this area.
"Allison Mitchell is expected to be our defensive
midfielder and Tricia Williams has the most expe-
rience of our returning players. Tatum Clowney and
Rachel Gallegos are quality midfield players and
incoming freshman Paige Ledford will be looked
at some in the midfield as well as up front. The
combination of these players who work the best
together and within the framework or our team will
make the starting lineup. The others will play ex-
tremely important supporting roles as substitutes."
Clemson has two returning starters in the
midfield this season in Allison Mitchell (sophomore),
and Tricia Williams (senior). Mitchell had three
goals and two assists for eight points. Tricia Will-
iams also started all 23 matches and finished the
season with two assists.
"Tatum (Clowney) and Rachel (Gallegos) both
had great spring seasons and will be pushing to
get into the starting lineup. Clowney was the Lady
Tigers' fourth leading scorer with three goals and
Lindsay Browne was named Soccer America's National
Freshman of the Year in 2000.
four assists for 10 points. Gallegos played in eight
matches last season. Paige Ledford is an incom-
ing freshman who should compete for playing time
as well. We are looking for good players who have
the ability to link the back to the forwards and have
the technical ability to hold the ball in the midfield
and set up the attack with good vision and pass-
ing. We have depth and experience in the midfield.
The work rate is good on both sides of the ball."
Clemson has three starters coming back up front
in Lindsay Browne (sophomore), Deliah Arrington
(junior), and Heather Beem (junior). Browne was
named Soccer America's National Freshman of the
year. She was also named ACC Freshman of the
Year and led the Lady Tigers in scoring with 13
goals and 12 assists for 38 points. Arrington had
1 2 points and 1 assists for 34 points and was the
team's second leading scorer in 2000. Arrington
was also named first team AII-ACC. Beem was
Clemson's third leading scorer with six goals and
two assists for 14 points. She also started 10
matches last season.
"We have three starters returning who had great
seasons last year and who had excellent springs.
We have a nice mix of players with pure speed
and quickness who are lethal in and around the
18-yard box. They have a willingness to learn and
have a great work ethic. I only see us getting bet-
ter in this area and becoming a more difficult team
to defend."
Jacob Barker is a graduate assistant in the Clemson
SID Office and is from Clemson, SC. Sam Blackman is
the Clemson Associate Sports Information Dir.










C A S S E E
The Rock at Jocassee is nestled
in the foothills of the Blue Ridge
Mountains and surrounded by
the spectacular Jocassee Gorges.
Whether you are looking for that
second home, a Clemson weekend
getaway or a permanent residence,
we can offer you a homesite on
our 6,700 yard golf course or lots
with views of nature s paradise -
the Jocassee Gorges. With lots
priced from the low $30,000
and homes starting at less than
$200,000; In addition, your
mountain retreat can be placed in
our high demand rental program.
"You've thought about it,
even dreamed about it - a home
in the mountains less than
30 minutes from Death Valley.
The Rock at Jocassee
6230 Hwy. 11 - Pickens, SC





Dr. Mark Hosier - Director
Tiger Mania is hitting Death Valley once again
with the Clemson Tigers opening the 2001 sea-
son against the UCF Golden Knights. Just as the
football team and coaches have been preparing
during the past several months, the Tiger Band has
also been getting ready for the opening game, with
many rehearsals of the music and formations.
Since the 1950's, Tiger Band has entertained
millions of Clemson fans. The "Band that Shakes
the Southland" is one of the few bands that enter-
tain fans at both home and away games.
Today's festivities will begin with Clemson's tra-
ditional pregame agenda. The program opens with
the popular "Orange Bowl March," in which the band
spells the famous script "Tigers." While getting into
position the tune is changed to the crowd favorite,
"Tiger Rag."
This leads into the traditional dotting of the "i" in
the spelling of Tigers. Dotting the "i" today is Mr.
John Holcombe, the current President of IPTAY. Mr.
Holcombe, a retired auto dealer from Myrtle Beach,
SC, has been a member of IPTAY for 57 years. At
the age of five, Holcombe attended his first
Clemson vs. South Carolina football game. Since
then, he has not missed the rivalry game between
the two teams. Mr. Holcombe has attended 56
straight Clemson/South Carolina football games
and is looking forward to attending his 57th during
this football season. Joining Holcombe today is his
wife Jullia LaBruce Holcombe. He and his wife have
three daughters and five grandchildren.
The Tiger Band will conclude the pre-game show
with the playing of "Washington Post," "God Bless
America," the "Star-Spangled Banner," and the
Clemson University Alma Mater. Finally, the Tiger
band will prepare for "the most exciting twenty-five
seconds in college football." While waiting for the
buses to arrive with the football team, the Tiger
Band forms a tunnel for the team to pass through
as they run down the hill. While the team rubs
Howard's Rock and rushes down the hill in front of
thousands of fans, the band will play the "Orange
Bowl March" and "Tiger Rag."
Today the Tiger Band kicks off the 2001 season
with a show title Shakin' the Southland. Music se-
lections will include rock favorites "Any Way You
Want it" by Journey, "Long Train Runnin" the Doobie
Brothers, "Jump" by Van Halen, and "Long Time"
by Boston. Also today, the Tiger Band welcomes
over 70 new members to the ranks and wishes
them good luck in their first performance in Death
Valley.
Remember that you can take home the sounds
of Tiger Band by purchasing the group's recently
released CD "Shakin' the Southland." The CD fea-
tures 30 famous Tiger fan favorites from the 1999
and 2000 football seasons. It includes "Sock It To
'Em," "Eye of the Tiger," and the Clemson Alma
Mater. The CD is available at the Tiger Band Office
(119 Brooks Center) for $15. To order by mail send
a check (payable to CUTBA) for $17 ($15 plus $2
for shipping and handling) to: CUTBA c/o Clemson




Where the Blue Ridge yawn its
greatness
Where the Tigers play
Here the sons of dear old Clemson
Reign Supreme away.
Chorus
Dear old Clemson, we will triumph
And with all our might
That the Tiger roar may echo
O'er the mountain height.




BI-LO and the Clemson Athletic Department have joined
forces in a new fund-raising opportunity. BI-LO
BOOSTERS will support the Clemson Athletic
Department Capital Improvement Campaign by giving a
percentage of your purchases back to Tiger Pride. After
registering for BI-LO BOOSTERS and shopping at your
local BI-LO with your BONUSCARD, you too will be
helping support Tiger Pride!
It's as easy as 1-2-3! (#2596)
1- Sign up for BI-LO BOOSTERS by calling 1-877-4-BOOSTERS
toll free or through the Internet at www.bi-lo.com. When you enroll,
you will be asked for your BONUSCARD number, last name,
and our organization number (the IPTAY/Tiger Pride number
is 2596). That's all! Sign up now to have your purchases
eligible for BI-LO BOOSTER donations at the beginning of the
next quarter.
2- Each time you shop at BI-LO and use your BONUSCARD, the
amount spent will be credited to Tiger Pride.
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63 Million Athletic Facilities
year-round restaurant in
Death Valley, alony with
J cosmetic improvements to
include a new locker room,
press facility and Fanzone
A new indoor practice /
track facility also will
constructed.
Tiger Pride Will Fund
Memorial Stadium and
that Began in the Year 2000 /
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history, the Athletic Depa
has entered into a five-year,
$63-million capital campaign
designed to bring the Universi
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the future at Dodge is shaping up nicely
m
Dodge
See The Carolina Dodge Dealer Near You
Proud Sponsor ofClemson Tiger Football
800-4-A-DODGE
Eight teams who had winning records in
the 2000 regular season will be on
Clemson's 2001 football schedule. For the first
time since 1 979, Clemson will play its first four
games at home. Clemson will play six games
at home overall, just two after Sept. 23.
Clemson had seven games at home last year
when it had a 9-2 regular season,
its best regular season since 1991
.
Clemson will open the season
with Central Florida on Sept. 1 at
Death Valley. This will be the first
meeting between the two schools
on the football field. Central Florida
had a 7-4 record in 2000, including
a 40-38 victory at Alabama. They
opened last season with a narrow
21 -1 7 loss at Georgia Tech, another
ACC team with a 9-2 record in 2000.
Wofford will be Clemson's second
game of the season on Sept. 8. The
Terriers replace Tulane, who was
originally announced on the sched-
ule in December of 2000. Tulane in-
formed Clemson in January that it
would not honor its contract to play
at Memorial Stadium on Oct. 6,
2001 . "We wish to thank Wofford for
making late changes in their sched-
ule and helping us with a difficult
situation," said Robinson. "They
have a winning program that is mak-
ing great strides under Coach Mike
Ayers."
The Terriers had a 7-4 record last
year and were ranked 23rd in the
final Division l-AA poll. Among the
victories was a 24-6 triumph over
Louisiana-Monroe, a Division l-A
team. Clemson will return 1 1 start-
ers and 52 lettermen from its 9-3
squad of 2000
Clemson went on to win the National Cham-
pionship. Prior to 1 981 the two teams had not
met since 1 940, a 26-0 victory at Clemson un-
der first-year head coach Frank Howard. The
first meeting dates to 1896, the first year and
third game in Clemson football history.
Clemson won that contest 16-0.
Clemson opens the season with four consecutive home
games, a first for the Tigers since 1 979.
This will be the
13th meeting be-
mmamwim im ieh !n .hii
tween Clemson and Date Opponent Site Time Series
Wofford, the first Sept. 1 Central Florida Clemson Memorial Stadium 1 :00 PM 1st Meeting
since 1981 . A similar Sept. 8 Wofford Clemson Memorial Stadium 1 :00 PM 9-3-0
circumstance led to Sept. 15 Duke Clemson Memorial Stadium 1 :00 PM 29-15-1
that contest 20 years. (Hall of Fame Day)
In April of 1981, Sept. 22 Virginia Clemson Memorial Stadium TBA 34-5-1
Villanova decided to Sept. 29 at Georgia Tech Bobby Dodd Stadium TBA 20-43-2
drop football. When Oct. 6 Open Date
Clemson needed an Oct. 13 at N.C. State Carter-Finley Stadium TBA 43-25-1
11th game, Wofford, Oct. 20 North Carolina Clemson Memorial Stadium TBA 31-17-1
then an NAIA school, (Homecoming)
was added to the Oct. 27 at Wake Forest Groves Stadium TBA 51-14-1
schedule. Nov. 3 Florida State Clemson Memorial Stadium TBA 2-12-0
Clemson won that (National Championship Reunion)
contest 45-10, but Nov. 10 at Maryland Byrd Stadium TBA 27-20-2
trailed 3-0 at the end Nov. 17 at South Carolina Williams-Brice Stadium TBA 59-35-4
of the first quarter.
South Carolina rounds out the non-confer-
ence agenda in 2001, as Clemson will travel
to Columbia for the 99th meeting between the
two schools on November 1 7th. Clemson has
won four games in a row in the series and has
not lost in Columbia since 1987.
Clemson will begin its ACC schedule on
Sept. 1 5 against Duke. Virginia comes
to Clemson on Sept. 22 under Al
Groh, who will bring his second team
to Death Valley. He brought Wake For-
est to Clemson 20 years ago. Former
Clemson great Terry Kinard will be
honored on this day for his Decem-
ber induction into the College Foot-
ball Hall of Fame.
Clemson's first road game of the
season will be at Georgia Tech on
Sept. 29. The Yellow Jackets have
beaten Clemson four consecutive
years by exactly three points. After an
open date on Oct. 6, Clemson will
travel to N.C. State for a meeting of
2000 bowl teams. The annual home-
coming game will be held on Oct. 20
and the Tigers will meet North Caro-
lina on that date. Clemson has won
each of the last two games with the
Tar Heels.
After the Oct. 27 game at Wake For-
est, the Tigers will meet Florida State
in Death Valley on Nov. 3. Bobby
Bowden has won each of the first two
meetings of father and son coaches.
That will be Clemson's home finale,
the final game in Death Valley for 2001
seniors Woodrow Dantzler, Travis
Zachery, Charles Hafley, Kyle Young,
Will Merritt and Chad Carson among
others. Clemson will also celebrate




the ACC schedule at
Maryland on Nov. 10, a
team Clemson has
beaten eight years in a
row. The regular sea-
son concludes in Co-
lumbia with the afore-
mentioned game with
South Carolina.
The first three home
games of the season
are slated for a 1:00 PM
kickoff. The remaining
start times will be re-
leased 12 days prior to
kickoff.
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Locations to Serve You
In Every County of the State...
Check Yaur White Pegee for the Local Farm Bureau Office Nearact You.
AUTO • HOME • F E
FREE GIFT
LATITUDE LONGITUDE WEEKEND ADVENTURER BAG
WITH COLOGNE SPRAY, 2 PC. SET YOURS FOR THE PRICE
OF THE SPRAY ALONE - JUST $46
NAUTICA
LATITUDE LONGITUDE. A journey. A discovery. A destination.
A fragrance for men from Nautica that's clean, fresh, masculine.
It's the fragrance that's redefining how modern men approach
Fragrance and grooming. This $46 gift set includes a 3.4 fl. oz. EDT Spray
and the Weekend Adventurer bag as your gift -for a limited time only.
This special offer is yours exclusively at Belk. u
belk.com
By Brent Breedin
Much will be written about Clemson 's 1981 National
Championship season this year, as it celebrates its 20th
anniversary. The contributions of Clemson's 1951 team
won't be forgotten either and they will be honored prior to
today's game. Brent Breedin, who covered the 1951 Ti-
gers for the Anderson Daily Mail, takes us back 50 years
to review the great accomplishments of Frank Howard's
top-20 team. —Editor
Clemson's 1 951 football team is special for many
reasons. Not only did it finish the season ranked
among the top 20 teams in the nation, but it ended
the year in the Gator Bowl, quite an accomplish-
ment in those days considering there were only
five bowl games played. It was a team that estab-
lished records on an individual and team basis that
still stand 50 years later.
On reflection, the most special aspect of the
1951 team was the harmonious manner in which
five veteran coaches and the remnants of
Clemson's first "top ten" team worked together to
integrate 13 new "starters" into the well-oiled of-
fensive and defensive "machines" of 1950 and
barely missed a beat in the process.
Toughest job of all was the task facing offensive
backfield coach Covington (Goat) McMillan. The
"dream backfield" of tailback Jackie Calvert,
wingback Ray Mathews, fullback Fred Cone, and
blocking back Dick Hendley (grandfather of
Clemson All-America golfer Lucas Glover) was
gone—Mathews, Cone, and Hendley to the NFL.
Only the tailback position was set, with Billy Hair,
MVP in the Orange Bowl win over Miami, seem-
ingly the equal of Clemson's best of the past.
To fill the wingback slot, McMillan persuaded the
parents of brilliant Rock Hill back Buck George of
the Catawba Indians to move in with him for his
final semester of high school and to work out in
the spring with the Clemson varsity. (Because of
the Korean War, the NCAA okayed the use of fresh-
men in varsity play once again.)
At blocking back, Coach Frank Howard ultimately
decided to move reserve offensive guard George
Rodgers to that position. And at fullback, the job
was divided between 220-pound junior Jim Shirley,
who had seen limited action in 1950, and sopho-
more Lawrence Gressette, now the chairman of
the Clemson Board of Trustees.
End Coach Bob Jones lost Bob Hudson to the
NFL, Jim Calvert to polio in the summer, and Dreher
Gaskin to a broken leg in the Presbyterian opener.
Returning was the versatile Glenn Smith, but lightly
used reserves Otis Kempson on offense and Frank
Gentry and George Withers had to mature in a
hurry.
Defensive Backfield Coach Russ Cohen lost
veteran defensive signal-caller and All-South line-
backer Wyndie Wyndham to graduation along with
cornerback Gil Rushton, who still comes to
Clemson games today evaluating officials for the
ACC.The veteran Don Wade took over Wyndham's
defensive signal-calling in teaming with newcomer
Jimmy Quarles at linebacker; reserve Archie Baker
joined Knobby Knoebel at corner; and Peter Cook
took full command of the safety position after hav-
ing shared it with talented Jackie Calvert in 1950.
And Frank Howard, who was his own line coach,
had to find replacements for tackle Dick Gillespie
and center Jack Brunson on offense and guard Ster-
ling Smith and tackle Billy Grigsby on defense. Smith
had made the play of the year 1950, tackling a Mi-
ami (FL) runner in the endzone for a safety in the
final minutes of the 15-14 Orange Bowl victory.
Joe (Bogie) Bryant was selected to anchor the
offensive line with Gary Byrd (no relation to the
current Clemson offensive lineman by the same
name) joining the veteran Jack Mooneyhan at
tackle and Pete Manos and Dan DiMucci at the
guards. In defensive line, Howard selected Earl
Wrightenberry to join Bob Patton at tackle and Tom
(Black Cat) Barton to team with Barclay Crawford
at guard.
Howard's I 951 team intercepted 25 passes, still a school single-season record.
Clemson's schedule opener against Presbyte-
rian College enabled the new Tiger backfield to
demonstrate its mastery of the single wing with a
53-6 victory via 532 yards total offense, fifth most
in school history at the time. Tailback Hair had his
first of three "double hundred games"—174 yards
rushing in 14 attempts and 123 yards through the
air on just five completions. Fullback Shirley blasted
his way to 99 yards in 14 carries; and Gressette, in
his first varsity game, added 1 10 yards in 10 tries.
Now four road games would follow against the
"big boys." The big test would be at Rice Univer-
sity in its year-old 70,000-seat stadium. The game
itself was a gift of sorts from former Clemson Coach
Jess Neely of Rice to his friend and former assis-
tant Frank Howard.
The payoff would be bigger than in 1949 when
they met in Rice's old 37,000-seat stadium. On that
occasion the Tigers were clobbered 33-7, with
Neely's Owls going on to finish number five in the
nation and justify a new stadium. Howard motivated
his team in many ways, including housing them in
"the world's swankiest new hotel"—The Shamrock,
near the Rice campus.
The relatively green Tigers did their homework
to such an extent that one Rice player, frustrated
at his failure to keep "Black Cat" Barton out of his
team's backfield, mumbled, "You seem to know
every move I make," to which Barton responded,
"Son, I know what you had for breakfast this morn-
ing."
A unique occurrence in the game was Clemson's
linebacker play. Wade, who quarterbacked the
defense, was on crutches Friday morning when
the team flew from Anderson to Houston. Coach
Cohen insisted that he make the trip because of
his knowledge; then, he insisted that he play. "I'm
probably the only linebacker in history who played
an entire game without making a tackle," Wade
recalled after the game. Cohen verified the fact
after studying the film.
However, Wade set up the defenses and col-
league Quarles' super effort—including a 90-yard
pass interception return for a touchdown—were
instrumental in a Tiger, 20-14 upset win. Knoebel
intercepted a pass at the endzone as time ran out
for the Owls. On offense, Hair was in and out of
the game with injuries but finished with 221 yards
total offense—137 passing and 84 rushing—re-
minding Neely of his former Tiger tailback, Banks
McFadden.
North Carolina State in Raleigh didn't figure to
be a major hurdle. A win or tie would set a new
Clemson record of 16 consecutive games without
a loss. The Tiger defense held State to five first
downs, mostly on future NFL Hall-of-Famer Alex
Webster's running, and two pass completions in 12
attempts. Still, with only a 6-0 lead, courtesy of end
Glenn Smith's great catch of Hair's 23-yard bullet
pass to climax a 75-yard drive at the start of the
second half, the contest was in doubt to the very
end. It was fullback Shirley's finest hour, as he car-
ried the ball a record 36 times for 1 33 yards in keep-
ing the ball out of State's hands much of the night.
The next week Clemson traveled across the
country, roughly eight hours by air, on a Friday to
oppose a College of Pacific team that finished num-
ber 10 in the nation in 1949 behind a little magi-
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cian-like quarterback now in his second year with
the Washington Redskins, Eddie LeBaron. In place
of LeBaron, Pacific had two future NFL running
backs, Eddie Macon and Tom McCormick, a
pumped-up defense, and a real live Bengal tiger
(caged) on the sidelines.
With several Clemson players trying to over-
come air-sickness from Friday, Howard's boys
looked sluggish from the start. Despite bravely
shutting down a pair of serious first half scoring
threats by the home team, the South Carolina Ti-
gers fell short in the second half and gave up three
TDs, losing 21-7. The only Clemson score was a
30-yard pass from Bob Paredes, subbing for an
injured Hair in the final quarter, to end Kempson.
Even with the next weekend off, leading into Big
Thursday, Howard wasn't able to overcome tradi-
tional foe South Carolina. The Tigers' superb de-
fense was trumped by the Gamecocks, with de-
fensive back Billy Stephens playing the game of a
lifetime. He returned a first quarter Hair punt 74
yards for the first touchdown after earlier having
stopped a Tiger drive with a fumble recovery. In
all, Clemson had seven turnovers—three fumbles
and four passes intercepted. A fumble recovery on
the Tiger 25 by freshman linebacker Leon
Cunningham in the final two minutes of the half
resulted in a second (JSC touchdown, and line-
backer Harry Jabbusch turned his second inter-
ception of a Tiger pass into a 14-yard, fourth-quar-
ter romp to clinch a 20-0 victory. It was Clemson's
first shutout loss in four years.
Now with three home games and a visit to nearby
Furman on the agenda, the downtrodden Tigers
would attempt to revive an offense that had scored
but two touchdowns in the past three games—and
one of them in the final seconds of a lost cause.
Under new Coach Tom Rogers, the Deacons were
coming to town with a 5-1 record, including deci-
sive wins over North Carolina, N.C. State, and
Boston College. They led the Southern Conference
in total offense and total defense and were a two-
touchdown favorite.
And then a funny thing happened as "Bohunk"
Coach Bob Smith (former Furman head coach and
athletic director) began studying film of Wake's
games. Deacon quarterback star Dickie Davis in-
advertently moved his left foot before the ball was
snapped whenever he was going to pass. With this
knowledge, the Tiger defense smothered the Wake
offense. Meanwhile, the Clemson offense came to
life behind another "double hundred" performance
by Hair—102 yards on the ground, including a 43-
yard TD romp, and 142 yards through the air, in-
cluding a 16-yard scoring pass to Smith.
Boston College, making its second visit to
Clemson in three years, lost this time, 21-2. Billy
Hair led the way, completing two touchdown passes
to Glenn Smith—one for 23 yards in the end zone
and the second barely across the line of scrim-
mage to set the stage for a 41 -yard Smith romp
—
and scored himself from the one. The visitors domi-
nated play in the final quarter, but failed to sustain
a drive, thanks in part to three Tiger interceptions.
Traditional rival Furman, a genuine Tiger nem-
esis in the 1920s and 1930s when it compiled a
10-7-3 series mark, fell short for the ninth straight
time to a Howard-coached team, 34-14, this time
before an overflowing, hopeful homecoming crowd.
Wingback Buck George broke their hearts on
Clemson's first offensive play of the second half
with a 90-yard scamper to offset a fine Furman
punt that dropped dead on the Tiger 10. With
placekicker Charlie Radcliff converting for the third
time, Clemson moved in front, 21-7, and was on
its way to victory number six. George and Gressette
dominated the offense, each scoring two TDs in
compiling rushing totals of 134 and 114, respec-
tively.
For the third time in four years, Auburn appeared
to be the only obstacle between Clemson and a
bowl invite. A 7-6 win in Mobile in 1948 gave
Clemson a 10-0 record, a number 10 AP ranking,
and a Gator Bowl invitation (issued a week later
following a 20-0 win over The Citadel). A year ago
at Auburn, Orange Bowl officials wanted a 40-point
Clemson victory to justify an invitation, and
Howard's team, wearing "long johns" under their
Glenn Smith caught 1 8 touchdown passes in
his career, still a school record 50 years
later.
uniforms to keep warm in freezing weather, pre-
vailed, 41 -0, to complete an unbeaten season and
finish #10 in the AP voting. This year Gator Bowl
officials wanted another lop-sided victory to justify
inviting Clemson in view of its two mid-season
losses.
With only a 6-0 lead entering the fourth period,
the home team exploded, scoring four touchdowns
behind the amazing offensive play of Hair, Smith,
Gressette and Co. and a 56-yard interception re-
turn by Archie Baker for the final score. Hair had
his third "double 100" of the year with 113 yards
and a touchdown on the ground and 184 yards
passing and two TDs through the air to Smith;
Gressette gained 177 yards rushing and scored
once; and Smith, who threw several key blocks on
long Clemson runs and played half the game on
defense, was named the nation's "Lineman of the
Week" by the Associated Press, the first national
award of its kind for a Clemson player. The 34-0
win brought the bowl invite.
Defying the presidents of Southern Conference
colleges in accepting a bowl bid, Clemson was
faced by a strong Miami team seeking vengeance
for its loss in the Orange Bowl a year earlier. The
Tigers outplayed the Hurricane in virtually every
statistical category but the score, losing 14-0. A
one-man gang named Jim Dooley was the prob-
lem. His four interceptions of Hair passes and key
tackles stopped Clemson all afternoon. It remains
a national record for interceptions in a bowl game.
The bowl loss was Clemson's first ever; still, the
season had been a remarkable one. Billy Hair's
sixth place finish in total offense in the nation with
1579 yards set the stage for a possible Heisman
Trophy push in 1952; Glenn Smith's seven TD re-
ceptions to go with 1 1 caught in 1949-50 remains
a Clemson record, as do Tigers' 25 pass intercep-
tions that helped Clemson shut out all 10 oppo-
nents from scoring through the air. No Clemson
defense has gone an entire season without allow-
ing a touchdown pass since.
*fy
Billy Hair had Dantzler-like numbers as a single wing tailback. Three times he had more
than 1 00 yards rushing and more than 1 00 passing in the same game in 1951.
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By Tim Bourret
T he sports world has a fascination with triples. I
don't just mean a three-base hit in baseball, or
a triple-double in basketball. I mean reaching a cer-
tain level of accomplishment in three different ar-
eas at the same time.
Rod Gardner achieved a rare triple during the
2000-01 academic year. He became just the sixth
football player in Clemson history to earn All-
America honors on the field, be selected in the first
round of the NFL draft and earn an undergraduate
degree, all in the same year. He was the first to do
all three in one year since Steve Fuller in the 1 978-
79 academic year.
For this accomplishment and many others that
brought great joy to Clemson fans around the world,
Gardner will be honored in absentia today as the
2000-01 IPTAY Athlete of the Year. The award is
sponsored by former executive Secretary of IPTAY
Gene Willimon, who passed away just prior to the
2000 season.
Don't get me wrong, Gardner would love to be
with us today. But, he has a new job that pays him
a large sum of money as a wide receiver with the
Washington Redskins and that will keep him away
from Death Valley this afternoon. We will miss him!
Rod Gardner came to Clemson as a high school
quarterback from Jacksonville, FL in the fall of
1996. He was not the most highly recruited player
in Florida, far from it in fact. But, Clemson has had
good fortune when it comes to recruits from the
Sunshine State. Of the 39 signees Clemson had
from Florida between 1982-97, 25 went on to be-
come starters, 1 of which have gone on to play in
the NFL.
Gardner enhanced those statistics and probably
left his mark on the Clemson program to a higher
degree than all his fellow signees from the Sun-
shine state. In his four years at Clemson, Gardner
set 1 1 school records, including most receptions
in a career (166) most receptions in a season (80
in 1999) and most reception yards in a season
(1084). In fact, he is the only receiver in Clemson
history to eclipse the 1000-yard mark and he did it
twice.
But, aside from the records, it was Gardner's
flamboyant, confident style and his ability to de-
liver big plays in the clutch that set him apart. How
many times did he go up in a crowd and come
down with the ball on a long throw from either
Nealon Greene, Brandon Streeter or Woodrow
Dantzler. Those three quarterbacks all rank in the
top seven in Clemson history in passing yardage.
Gardner had a lot to do with their success.
Gardner's most memorable heroics came
against South Carolina in 1999 and 2000, and his
achievements in those games are the prime rea-
son he ranks among the most popular players in
Clemson history. If he didn't make any other re-
ceptions, he earned his entire four years of schol-
arship payment in those two games.
In the 1 999 contest in Columbia, Gardner caught
six passes for 1 38 yards and two touchdowns. His
game-clinching 29-yard catch from Woodrow
Dantzler on a fourth-down play with just 6:41 re-
maining broke the hearts of the South Carolina
faithful.
Gardner trumped those accomplishments in his
final home game in Death Valley. He had four re-
ceptions for 1 07 yards (he is the only Tiger to have
a pair of 100-yard receiving games against the
Gamecocks), including a 50-yard catch among
three Gamecock defensive backs with just 1 sec-
onds remaining. That reception set up Aaron Hunt's
game winning 25-yard field goal with just three
seconds remaining.
"When you think about all the big plays we have
had on offense over the last two years, Rod
Gardner was involved in just about all of them,"
recalled Head Coach Tommy Bowden last spring.
"When people ask me about players we must re-
place to get back to the top 15 this year, he is ob-
viously the first person everyone thinks of.
"He had a certain mystique about him when it
came to performing in the clutch. We all looked to
him to come through, the opposition knew we would
come to him, yet he still made the plays. He will be
hard to replace."
Gardner was a gifted athlete, it just took a little
time for Clemson coaches to find the right position
for the 6-4, 220-pounder. After a red-shirt season
in 1 996 as a quarterback and safety, Head Coach
Tommy West moved him to wide receiver. A leap-
ing reception in the endzone from Nealon Green
at Wake Forest in 1997 was a foreshadowing of
excitement to come.
Gardner probably could have played college
basketball, or even baseball. After his selection in
the first round of the NFL draft, he was chosen to
throw out the first pitch prior to the Clemson vs.
South Carolina baseball game in May. He took it
seriously, warming up in the bullpen in front of the
Clemson pitching staff. He appeared to be hum-
ming a fastball near 85 miles per hour.
But, Gardner's most noteworthy accomplish-
ment in 2001 might have been the third spoke in
the aforementioned triple... earning his degree. He
always had the intelligence, but continuing to be
motivated to finish course requirements when you
know a $7 million contract is on the horizon takes
some intestinal fortitude and self discipline.
Gardner had made a promise to his mother and
that was all it took. When he walked across the
stage at Littlejohn Coliseum last May 1 1th, his grin
was as wide as the Coliseum. He shared a hug
with President Jim Barker (see photo). It was the
culmination of a whirlwind six months for Gardner.
"He set the school record for receptions, made
All-American, was a first-round draft choice, was a
big reason the program returned to the top 15 in
the nation, and left with a degree," said Rick
Stockstill, who coached Gardner for four years. "He
accomplished what all college football players strive
for. He has set a standard for Clemson players in
the future." ^Jf
Tim Bourret is in his 13th year as the Clemson Sports
Information Director.
Rod Gardner pulled off quite a triple play in 2000-01 . He became the first Tiger in 22 years to earn All-America honors, be chosen in the
first round ofthe NFL draft, and earn a degree, all in the same year.
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MR & MRS FOREST E HUGHES JR
WINNSBOROSC




MR AND MRS TERRY A HUNT
MORRISTOWN TN




MR & MRS LEONARD L HUTCHISON
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
IDEAL CONSTRUCTION CO INC
WHITE ROCK SC
DICK HENDLEY-IH SERVICES INC #1
GREENVILLE SC
DICK HENDLEY-IH SERVICES INC #2
GREENVILLE SC

















MR AND MRS NEVON F JEFFCOAT
SWANSEA SC
WILLIAM G JENKINS

























GRADY R JONES MEMORIAL
BELTON SC
IN MEMORY OF MR & MRS RALPH
JONES/MORGAN JONES
GREENWOOD SC










MRS WILLIAM P KAY JR
MELINDA KAY
BELTON SC











MR & MRS ROBERT P KLEPPER
BERMUDA
MITCH AND ALLISON KNOX
ANDERSON SC
WES LAND JUDY KOCH
SALEM SC
H , kiinz Mi
GREENVILLE SC
MRS MRS BENJAMIN A LAGRANGE
SIMPSONVILLE SC
A TO Z LANDSCAPING
WOODRUFF SC
THOMAS P LANE JR
SIMPSONVILLE SC






DR G J LAWHON JR
HARTSVILLE SC
















MR & MRS V F LINDER JR
COLUMBIA SC
IN MEMORY OF ELBERT L BAILES
SENECA SC




























C V MARCHBANKS JR
CLEMSON SC




































WILLIAM A MCDANIEL III
WINSTON SALEM NC


























MR & MRS JERRY A MEEHAN
ANDERSON SC
MERRELL AND JAHN PA
SENECA SC
MR AND MRS CHARLES D MILLER
DALTON GA
J G MILLER JR
GREENVILLE SC
WE WILL KEEP THE TIGER SPIRIT
ALIVE
PROSPERITY SC
























SCOn AND GAYLE MORRIS
ROCHESTER HILLS Ml













STEVE & AMANDA MUDGE
MURRELLS INLET SC
BRIAN & NICOLA MUELLER
CENTRAL SC




GEORGE B (BUD) NALLEYJR
EASLEY SC
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PAT 8 MARSHA NOBLES











ROY R & JOYCE C OATES JR
WOODRUFF SC
OCONEE SAVINGS & LOAN
SENECA SC












MRS E RAYMOND PARKER
GAFFNEY BROADCASTING INC
GAFFNEY SC










JOHN, MARGARET & LESLIE PITNER
COLUMBIA SC
























JAMES W PRICE JR
NORTH AUGUSTA SC
JOHN H PRICE JR
MOUNT PLEASANT SC





























JAMES E REEVES JR
ANDERSON SC






J T RICHARDS MD
CHARLESTON SC
DR J CLAYTON RICHARDSON &
DRC ERIC RICHARDSON
BELTON SC
























PETER E S LYNN SAMPSON
AIKEN SC















































JOHN M SMITH III
GREENSBORO NC
MR & MRS JOHN R SMITH
ANDERSON SC






THE SALVADOR VSOTTILE FAMILY
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
SOUTH CAROLINA BOX INC
GREENVILLE SC











JAY AND BARBARA SPECTER
COLUMBIA SC
CHARLES AND MARTHA SPENCE
GREENVILLE SC






MR & MRS J DAVID STANDEFFER
ANDERSON SC
MR & MRS TONY R STAPLETON
CLEMSON SC


























































DR R SIMS TOMPKINS
COLUMBIA SC
PAT AND NANCY TOOLE
GREENVILLE SC










A. M Tl IPIC IMP £0A 1 VI 1 UUr\ INU jre PI MIPUAPI IA/PHP) Mnn IVIILJIAtL WttJrj IvIU
BRADLEY SC ATLANTA GA
M P Tl IRMPP IIIn U 1 UnNth III DPW I [ICC AMI*) TDAPV IfllUAl PVntv Jtrr ANU I nAUY WMttLtY
LANDRUM SC SENECA SC
TWO QTATP PPiMQTRI IPTIPiM PPi
1 VVU olMIt OUNo 1 nUU 1 IUN UU Al TPlM P ID S MAQV AMM lAfUITI PVML I UIM U Jn & IVIAnY ANN WMI I l_t I
THOMSON GA CLEMSON SC
ntnD \Oc) HNU IVHnIL (01) I I AlA/TPiM WIPPIMC IDJ LAW I UN VVIuulNo Jn
TYLER HARTSVILLE SC
SIMPSONVILLE SC P I AliiEC in/ 1 1 nc IIIU JAIVIto VVILUo III
STAN ULMER MD HARTSVILLE SC
SIMPSONVILLE SC PIPW AMPl PPiMMIP P 1A/II tfPVMIUr\ ANU UUNNIt U VVILISt
Y
ULTRA-PAK INC CASTLE ROCK CO
GREER SC RPiRCRT I lA/ll I IAMQ IDnUDtn I J VVILLIAIvio Jn
VOPAK INDUSTRIAL SERVICES ATLANTA GA
MAULDIN SC MRQ PI IPPMP D IA/H I IMPiMMho tUutNt r WILLIIVIUlM
WALKER & WHITESIDE INC BEAUFORT SC
TAYLORS SC W P WW I IQ
JOHN C WALKER TRAVELERS REST SC
HARTSVILLE SC \AIII I niAf I PAP PARMCVVILLUVV LtAr rAKlVIo
WALKER PLUMBING & HEAT CO INC SUMTER SC
WEST COLUMBIA SC PI I \A/II CPiM PPiMPAMVU I vVILoUN UUivlrAN I
ROBERT K WALSH JR GEORGETOWN SC
CHATSWORTH GA Pfll S MRQ IPiQPPW V WW QPiM IPUUL ft Ivlno JUbtrn r\ VVILoUN Jn
DR & MRS WILLIAM R WARNER BELTON SC
bHEENWUOU SL ALLEN K WOOD JR
THOMAS J WARWICK CLEMSON SC
GREENVILLE SC ALLEN & JOSIE WOOD
RAYMOND S WATERS FLORENCE SC
SPARTANBURG SC BRUCE D WOODS
BILLY G WATSON SENECA SC
SPARTANBURG SC
J & M WREN
WES WEATHERSBEE SPARTANBURG SC
COLUMBIA SC WYMAN INC
ELIZABETH PWETHINGTON BLUFFTON SC
MULLINSSC JAMES M ZACHRICH JR
BOB S BARBARA WEBB GREENWOOD SC
NEESES SC
$1000 Tiger Scholarship
Life Donors DAWN M BELLIS
H FRANK ABLES RICHMOND KY
WESTMINSTER SC GEORGE & NANCY BENNETT
MR & MRS W J ABLES CLEMSON SC
GREENVILLE SC ANDY BERLY III
MRS JAMES H ABRAMS MOUNT PLEASANT SC
SALEM SC SARAH F BERRY S CARL BERRY
ALFRED G ADAMS MOUNT PLEASANT SC
SALUDA SC RAYMOND & DONNINE BILLINGSLEY
CLIFTON F ADAMS III SENECA SC
GREENVILLE SC MS E J BLACKWELL
LEROY S ADAMS MAULDIN SC
SENECA SC MRS MRS LOUIE WBLANTON
A CLARK ALLEN SPARTAN8URG SC
GREENVILLE SC BRENTABOBO
GEORGE & NANCY ALLEY PIEDMONT SC
IRMO SC BOB BONO
BARNETT ALEXANDER ALLGOOD III TOWNVILLE SC
TOCCOA GA JOHN N BOOZER
G FERD & JULE ALSBROOKS CAYCE SC
MADISON GA R A BOWEN JR
ANDERSON ENTERPRISES INC MACON GA
GREENWOOD SC GLENN BOWERS
H KEITH ANDERSON COLUMBIA SC
GREENWOOD SC THOMAS E BOYCE
RH ANDERSON GREENSBORO NC
ANDERSON SC JEFFREY A BRADLEY
WILLIAM D ANDERSON GREENVILLE SC
BEAUFORT SC JOE/TOMMY/JOEY BRANYON
MR & MRS DAVID E ANGEL ANDREWS SC
ROCK HILL SC LARRY D BRIGHT
MILTON C ANTONAKOS GREER SC
GREENVILLE SC RUTH BROADWELL
CHARLES TASBELLE GREENWOOD SC
GRANITEVILLE SC BRIAN & KIMBERLY BROOKS
MR & MRS JACK L ATKINSON INMAN SC
GREENVILLE SC THOMAS M BROSNAN
J LEE AYERS JR OMD ASHEVILLE NC
COLUMBIA SC MR AND MRS DANNY BROTHERS
JOSEPH DEAN BAGWELL GREENWOOD SC
GREENWOOD SC DONALD A BROWN SR
MR & MRS LEWIS BAGWELL NEWBERRY SC
CLEMSONSC MR & MRS JAMES A BROWN JR
H WALTER BARRE II
FLORENCE SC
SPARTANBURG SC SCOTT AND SHARON BROWN
ROBERT D BARRIER COLUMBIA SC
LEXINGTON SC DAN E BRUCE
KEVIN M BARTH GREENVILLE SC
FLORENCE SC RICHARD H BRUNER
SAM J BATSON LIBERTY TWNSHP OH
BALL GROUND GA WW BRUNER JR
MR & MRS PAT BAUGHMAN COLUMBIA SC
COLUMBIA SC DR JAMES HBRUNSONJR
IN HONOR OF JULIAS MDICKERTJR ORANGEBURG SC
SPARTANBURG SC C DICK BUCKLES
CHARLES TBEEMERMD HARTSVILLE SC
SANFORD NC BART BUIE
MYRTLE BEACH SC
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GEORGE J F BULLWINKEL JR
COLUMBIA SC
MR 8 MRS R L DOANE
KINGSPORT TN
MAX & RITA GREGORY
SPARTANBURG SC
JULIA K WELCH 8 JOHN KAY JR
GREER SC
JOHN 8 DEANA MCENTIRE
CLEMSON SC
J W BURNETT III
CHARLESTON SC
RICHARD E DOUGLAS III
SIMPSONVILLE SC




LESLIE EDWIN MCKENZIE JR
CROFTON MD
W HAROLD 8 GWEN S FJUZHARDT
GREENWOOD SC
MR & MRS CHARLIE DRAWDY
HAMPTON SC
















LOU III SCAT CALLAHAN
GREENVILLE SC




DR AND MRS WM P KENNEDY
HARTSVILLE SC
REV AND MRS JEFF MEADOWCROFT
LAURENS SC




W LEE GUY III
MURRELLS INLET SC
G T KING JR
SENECA SC




























MR 8 MRS SANDY KIRKUS
GREENVILLE SC
MR AND MRS CHARLES D MILLER
DALTON GA
JOEL AND DEE CARTER
LEXINGTON SC
JOHN S EFIRD JR
SIMPSONVILLE SC
M SCOn 8 JANE P HARKINS
SIMPSONVILLE SC
THE KRESS FAMILY
ISLE OF PALMS SC






H WALTER HARVEY III
HARTSVILLE SC






























WILLIAM L LAVAL IV
COLUMBIA SC








WINSTON A LAWTON JR
ESTILL SC
JOE 8 TODD MONTROSS-NAUS
ANDERSON SC






























RICHARD & MARSHA COAKLEY
SUMMERVILLE SC
MR 8 MRS MALCOLM FAULKENBERRY
ROCK HILL SC
WALTER J HENSON JR
SIMPSONVILLE SC








DR EDWIN C HEIMTZ
SALEM SC






MR 8 MRS D BRYAN FINCH
GREER SC






DR 8 MRS CLARENCE E COKER JR
MANNING SC
JOHN R 8 JOY E FINLEY III
ANDERSON SC
HERITAGE DEVELOPMENT CORP 1
GREENVILLE SC




















RUBY 8 WILLIAM LIVINGSTON JR
SANTEE SC


























PATTY M HOLCOMBE FRANKY 8 KEN MAJOR
WILLIAMSTON SC




MR ASHLEY C CONE
COLUMBIA SC






BENSON 8 REN OVERTON
CLEMSON SC
J C 8 NANCY COOK
CLEMSON SC
MR & MRS JAMES A GARRET JR
RALEIGH NC
HOLLINGSWORTH DENTAL ASSOC PA
GREENWOOD SC
WILLIAM 8 MARYBETH LYLES
SPARTANBURG SC








TOMMY 8 LISA LYNCH
CLEMSON SC
STEVE PARENT/D R PARENT
RALEIGH NC














ROB 8 CLAUDIA HUBBARD
SENECA SC
ROBERT G MACE 8 DREENISSEN
MARION SC
MAXCY B 8 KATHLEEN H PATTERSON
CLEMSON SC
DR W C COTTINGHAM
KINGSTREE SC
LAURENCE AND FREDERICA GAUSE
MONCKS CORNER SC
W GREY HUMPHREY JR
COLUMBIA SC
C W MAFFETT JR
SANDERSVILLE GA
RALPH F PATTERSON JR
LAURENS SC












SAMUEL B GEORGE II
LEXINGTON SC
JODY 8, KATHY H HUNTER
LEXINGTON SC






RODDEY E GETTYS III
LIBERTY SC




STEVE AND CAROLYN PEARCE
BELTON SC
GARY 8 MARGARET CROW
LAURENS SC























































N MYRTLE BEACH SC











IN MEMORY OF R PICKENS JR 8Y C ANDREW




































JONES TRACTOR CO INC
SPARTANBURG SC
JAMES A & LINDA JOSEPH
GREENWOOD SC


























DR 8 MRS EDWARD L PROCTOR JR
MYRTLE BEACH SC



























G G THOMAS JR
ROCK HILL SC
MRS J BERRY RHINEHARDT
WINNSBOROSC
SAM 8 BRIGHAM THOMAS
KNOXVILLE TN


























































LES 8 KAREN WALDEN
CLEMSON SC




FRANK M SAWYER JR
IRMOSC
















MR & MRS BOB Y WEATHERS
BEAUFORT SC




JOE E SHERER JR
ROCK HILL SC
T WARREN WEEKS JR
RALEIGH NC


















WET 2 ASSOCIATES INC
CLINTON SC


























ED P WRIGHT & JOSHUA MCCALL
SENECA SC
LAWRENCE V STARKEY JR
ATLANTA GA
STANLEY YARBOROUGH
HILTON HEAD ISL SC






































MR AND MRS EDDIE WSEIGLER III
ABBEVILLE SC
G MASON SPEER JR
ABBEVILLE SC
RICHARD W WILSON AGENCY
ABBEVILLE SC



















JAN. CARL AND TRIPP BRYAN
AIKEN SC










H C COWARD 8 SON
AIKEN SC
WILLIAM R DILL JR
AIKEN SC
DONALD L 8 PAUL FULMER
AIKEN SC
























OR 8 MRS J R STOUT
AIKEN SC
MR 8 MRS C TENNANT JR
AIKEN SC
MR 8 MRS FA TOWNSEND JR
AIKEN SC


















JOHN 8 LESLIE ALTOONIAN
NORTH AUGUSTA SC






JOEL C BRISSEY SR
NORTH AUGUSTA SC
JOHN R 8 NANCY T BROOKS
NORTH AUGUSTA SC












WARREN AND MARGARET KENRICK
NORTH AUGUSTA SC
















MR 8 MRS JOHN LEE WOOD JR
NORTH AUGUSTA SC













FM YOUNG CO INC
FAIRFAX SC
























JENNIFER 8 TIM BENSON
ANDERSON SC
LT COL GEORGE H BOUCHER
ANDERSON SC
TERRY 8 JOANNE BRADY
ANDERSON SC














































ROLAND 8 NANCY DRAKE
ANDERSON SC





























MR 8 MRS D MICHAEL GREER
ANDERSON SC
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JAMES HERBERT JR JAMES EPENNELLMD PA BELTON METAL CO TRIPP MERRITT PAUL BA7EMORE JR
ANDERSON SC ANDERSON SC BELTON SC PIEDMONT SC BEAUFORT SC
G THOMAS HERBSTER PICKENS CONSTRUCTION INC MARVIN BUFFINGTON S SONS NATHAN AND SHERRY PADGETT GENE DARBY
ANDERSON SC ANDERSON SC BELTON SC PIEDMONT SC BEAUFORT SC
BOB 8 JANELLE HICKS PIEDMONT HONDA BOB CLARDY JOHNNY SOSEBEE GENE DELOACH
ANDERSON SC ANDERSON SC BELTON SC PIEDMONT SC BEAUFORT SC
HILLHOUSE INC VICTOR H POORE KEVIN T CRAFT SYDNEY S ELAINE WILSON T R GARRETT
ANDERSON SC ANDERSON SC BELTON SC PIEDMONT SC BEAUFORT SC
THOMAS J HINCHMAN JAMES J POUPALOS R A FERGUSON JR DR FREDDIE ZINK GRIFFIN ENTERPRISES INC
ANDERSON SC ANDERSON SC BELTON SC PIEDMONT SC BEAUFORT SC
DR CHARLES WHINNANT MR & MRS NORMAN W POWELL JOSEPH B GLENN CHESLEYAND LEE MILAM COASTAL PRIDE CO INC
ANDERSON SC ANDERSON SC BELTON SC SANDY SPRINGS SC BEAUFORT SC
RICHARD & LIBBY HOLLIDAY PASCAL C PRICE JR GOODMAN CONVEYOR CO GENT S NANCY BROWN JOHN F WATERS
ANDERSON SC ANDERSON SC BELTON SC STARR SC BEAUFORT SC
JON & LIZ HOLMES GARY B PYE JENNETH AND LEAH GREENE GEORGE J KNIGHT MRS MRS BOB Y WEATHERS
ANDERSON SC ANDERSON SC BELTON SC SIAHfi Si. BEAUFORT SC
MARK B HOYLE RAMSEUR OIL CO INC ANDY S LORI JARMAN T N S SARAH ALEXANDER WARREN J HESS
ANDERSON SC ANDERSON SC BELTON SC TOWNVILLE SC BLUFFTON SC
BRAD HUGHES RED CIRCLE MR AND MRS MATTHEW LUSK DON AND GAIL BARBARE JONATHAN S AND SHERRI MCCALL
ANDERSON SC ANDERSON SC BELTON SC TOWNVILLE SC BLUFFTON SC
SHIRLEY HUIH 8, SONS INC RANDY AND ANGELA REEVES MELINDAK MARTIN BOB BOND HDRfRl 1 Bi: HHP
ANDERSON SC ANDERSON SC BELTON SC TOWNVILLE SC HILTON HEAD ISLSC
DR CHASE P HUNTER IN MEMORY OF FRAZ J K MEEKS ROGER DBURRELL LARRY S BROWN
ANDERSON SC S HENRY H CARTER BELTON SC TOWNVILLE SC HILTON HEAD ISL SC
INDEPENDENT PUBLISHING CO ANDERSON SC EDGAR RAY MOORE JR LARRY C DURHAM J LOUIS GRANT
ANDERSON SC M J RICHBOURG BELTON SC TOWNVILLE SC ROBINSON GRANT S CO
WINSTON LINFINGER ANDERSON SC MARION CNICKLESJR CHRISTOPHER THORTON HILTON HEAD ISL SC
ANDERSON SC MICHAEL A RIVERA BELTON SC TOWNVILLE SC TERRY HANDEGAN
ROY B JEFFCOAT
ANDERSON SC
STEVE AND CAROLYN PEARCE THOMAS AND TONYA WILSON HILTON HEAD ISL SC
ANDERSON SC DR DONALD C ROBERTS 8 DR BELTON SC TOWNVILLE SC JOHN JESTER
JOY L JOHNSON JOSEPH C YARBROUGH JR
ANDERSON SC
J NORMAN PHILLIPS RAYS MARY ANNE BUNTON HILTON HEAD ISL SC
ANDERSON SC BELTON SC WILLIAMSTON SC FRED S CONNIE SILVER
DELBRAS JONES TERENCE V ROBERTSANnFR^ON sr ROBERT R SEAWRIGHT DOUGS SPEED SHOP
HILTON HEAD ISL SC
KATHY MORRIS BELTON SC WILLIAMSTON SC WILLIAM RYAN COMPANY
ANDERSON SC JAMES & DORIS ROGERS GREGORY ETYSL CURTIS E COLLINS HILTON HEAD ISLSC
WALLACE JONES BELTON SC WILLIAMSTON SC STANLEY YARBOROUGH
ANDERSON SC BLAIR M ROWITZ
MinERCPiM QPrtlMUtnoUN bU
AARON, ROBBIE, MIKE, S REENE MR AND MRS GEORGE DURHAM JR HILTON HEAD ISL SC
DR 8, MRS WILLIAM RKARPIK GAMBRELL WILLIAMSTON SC H KEVIN JONES MD
ANDERSON SC BOBBY R ROWLAND HONEA PATH SC NEIL AND LEIBETH FORD PORT ROYAL SC
DR DAVID KELLEY PA
AMrtFRCPiM QPMIMUCnoUN bO EDD S S PATH F MCCURRY WILLIAMSTON SC DAN W DALE SR
ANDERSON SC DR JAMES M RUFF HONEA PATH SC TODD FORRESTER ST HELENA SC
GARY C KIDD
AMnpDCPiM CP
MARK AND DIANNE MIZZELL WILLIAMSTON SC BERKLEY
ANDERSON SC MARTY SHIRLEY
i M nr DC MM C 1"'HlJUr ribUN oL
HONEA PATH SC OLIVIA J GALLOWAY LARRY GROOMS
MAX B KING MEMORIAL JANE C RIDGEWAY WILLIAMSTON SC BONNEAU SC
ANDERSON SC GREG L SHORE HONEA PATH SC PATTY M HOLCOMBE HOWARD B HOOD
KING OIL CO SMART STOP FRANKY S KEN MAJOR BONNEAU SC
ANDERSON SC SKATE LAND USA HONEA PATH SC WILLIAMSTON SC JIMS JEN WILLIAMSONS FAMILY
ROBERT B KING JR
AMnCDCflM CPANUbnbUN bb WALTER A SMITH SR LEONARD T MCALISTER GOOSE CREEK SC
ANDERSON SC DR KENNETH W & LINDA K SMITH HONEA PATH SC WILLIAMSTON SC ERNIE WORSHAM
OLIN S S BETTY KIRKPATRICK ANUbHbUN oL SAMUEL E LATHAM JR JAMES M SIMPSON GOOSE CREEK SC
ANDERSON SC T BARNEY SMITH AGENCY INC IVASC WILLIAMSTON SC TOM S SUE YOUNG
ARTHUR MKLUGH III
suncncnn cpANUEHSUN SL BILLY S PATRICIA BROWN MRS LIGON TOLLISON GOOSE CREEK SC
ANDERSON SC LARRY E STONE CONSTRUCTION CO PELZER SC WILLIAMSTON SC MS H DENISE BOYD
ARTHUR M AND LAURI L KLUGH ANDERSON SC DENNIS EMCELHANNON CALVIN R WATERS MONCKS CORNER SC
ANDERSON SC A FRED STRINGER JR DVM PELZER SC WILLIAMSTON SC JAMES R COLEMAN JR/JAMES R
MR 8 MRS CHARLES D LINOLEY ANDERSON SC MRS MRS GEORGE VERES MRS MRS PHILIP E WILLIAMS SEGARS JR/DANNY J WINGARD
ANDERSON SC JEFF T AND KIM SULLIVAN PELZER SC WILLIAMSTON SC MONCKS CORNER SC
MRS MRS JAMES W LOGAN JR ANDERSON SC MELVIN E BARNETTE BAMBERG CHARLOTTE A CROSBY
ANDERSON SC CHARLES BUD TABOR PENDLETON SC HENRY F BAMBERG III MONCKS CORNER SC
DAVID AND CINDY LOWERY ANDERSON SC ELLIS E BRADFORD HENRY F BAMBERG IV JOHNNY OANGERFIELD
ANDERSON SC GEORGE M TAYLOR PENDLETON SC BAMBERG SC MONCKS CORNER SC
KENNETH S LOWERY ANDERSON SC J LAWRENCE CARTEE DRF MARION DWIGHT LAURENCE AND FREDERICA GAUSE
ANDERSON SC ROBERT A TAYLOR JR PENDLETON SC BAMBERG SC MONCKS CORNER SC
JAMES D MARETT ANDERSON SC CMC INC JOSEPH M on ANONYMOUS
ANDERSON SC RUSSELL AND LESLIE TEASLEY PENDLETON SC BAMBERG SC MONCKS CORNER SC
JAMES AND ANGELA MARKLEY ANDERSON SC ISOLA LAMINATE SYSTEMS CORP JOE A BROWN THE MEDICINE SHOPPE
ANDERSON SC TEMPLE-STRAUP PENDLETON SC OLAR SC OF MONCKS CORNER
CECIL E MARTIN ANDERSON SC BRUCE LOWELL KALLEY HENRY C MORRIS JR
MPiMP^C PPiOMCD CP
ANDERSON SC JERRY W THOMAS PENDLETON SC OLAR SC DR PETER E MYERS IV
MICHAEL D 8 TAMMY MATHEWS ANDERSON SC KENNETH R KELLEY BARNWELL
MPlMPtfC PPiQMCD CPMUNUKo UUHNtH bU
ANDERSON SC MRS MRS DOUG THRASHER PENDLETON SC CLINTON CALHOUN LEMON JR JAMES H ROZIER JR
KENNETH M MATTISON 8 ANDERSON SC FE KIRKLEYJR BARNWELL SC
MflMPL/C PPiQMCD CP
CHRISTOPHER G OLSON MR AND MRS GEORGE TRASK PENDLETON SC BARNETT LEE MAZURSKY JOHN WAYNE VARNER
ANDERSON SC ANDERSON SC JEFFREY M LOPEZ BARNWELL SC
MAMPl/C PPlDMCD CPMUNUKb UUHNbK bO
MICHAEL A MCGEE MARKSVAUGHAN PENDLETON SC SAMUEL S SARANNE ONEAL MICHAEL W DELEON
ANDERSON SC ANDERSON SC JOHN D MEDLOCK JR BARNWELL SC
uni hit ni CACAMT cpMUUNI FLbAbANI SL
JASON R METZ MRS MRS GEORGE LWATKINS PENDLETON SC
J SAMUEL PLEXICO C
RICHARD HARVIN JR
ANDERSON SC ANDERSON SC PENDLETON ICE COMPANY BARNWELL SC
MP.IIMT Dl CACAMT CPMUUNI rLEAbANI SC
MR & MRS JOHN A MILLER JR PAIGE WATSON PENDLETON SC TE RICHARDSON VICKI MCCARTNEY
ANDERSON SC ANDERSON SC EXCHANGE STREET PUB S GRILL BARNWELL SC
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
MATTHEW MILLER WELBORN TIRE SERVICE INC PENDLETON SC D AUSTIN SHELLEY CARL POOLE INC
ANDERSON SC ANDERSON SC MATHIAS B RICHARDSON BARNWELL SC
WANDO SC
RUTH A MILLER MIKES MARIAN WEST PENDLETON SC THOMAS WARREN WEEKS PATRICK MCKENZIE
ANDERSON SC ANDERSON SC MRS MRS PHIL SUDDETH BARNWELL SC WANDO SC
JOE & TODD MONTROSS-NAUS MRS MRS RICK WHATLEY PENDLETON SC WILLIAM B CLARK CALHOUN
ANDERSON SC ANDERSON SC MARK D WILSON BLACKVILLE SC IN MEMORY OF STUMP BLACK S
DRPSMOWLAJKO TONY, NANCY, ALLISON, TONYA PENDLETON SC JIMMY F MORRIS HONOR OF LITTLE STUMP BLACK
ANDERSON SC AND ERICA WHITMAN BRENTABOBO BLACKVILLE SC
CAMERON SC
MRS HAROLD L MURRAY ANDERSON SC PIEDMONT SC ROBERT H BIRT WILLIAM H BULLS SONS
JONATHAN HENRY TAYLOR WILLIAMS PLASTERING INC MICHAEL BUTLER WILLISTON SC
CAMERON SC
ANDERSON SC ANDERSON SC PIEDMONT SC MR AND MRS ROBERT CARR MRS ELDON V HAIGLER JR S SONS
CRAIG AND ANN NICOLOPULOS HARRY M WILSON CLIFTON B COLLINS WILLISTON SC
CAMERON SC
ANDERSON SC ANDERSON SC PIEDMONT SC A FRIEND FROM WILLISTON H H HAIGLER 8 SONS
DEWITT C NILES MD WINDSOR ASSOCIATES BENNETT EQUIPMENT SUPPLY CO WILLISTON SC
CAMERON SC
ANDERSON SC ANDERSON SC PIEDMONT SC TOM W SMITH S H HOUCK S SON
J DONALD NIX FRED S WINSTEAD JR WAYMAN HENRY WILLISTON SC
CAMERON SC
ANDERSON SC ANDERSON SC PIEDMONT SC BEAUFORT LCKISSAMIII
D K OGLESBY JR
ANDERSON SC
JUDY AND SAM ASHLEY
BELTON SC





JAMES M MOSS INS SON
DEWEY AND BETTY PEARSON BELTON INDUSTRIES INC CAMERON SC
ANDERSON SC BELTON SC





JAMES L WANNAMAKER JR
SAINT MATTHEWS SC
CHARLESTON
P 8 ASHLEY MEAD
AWENOAWSC
OR CALVERT C ALPERT
CHARLESTON SC












J W BURNETT III
CHARLESTON SC






CHRISTINE A & JAMES S DAVIDSON
CHARLESTON SC
DAVIS & FLOYD INC
CHARLESTON SC
THE DEVELOPMENT GROUP INC
CHARLESTON SC
















































































DEAN & LISA T1DMORE
CHARLESTON SC
WB VAN NESS III
CHARLESTON SC























ISLE OF PALMS SC
THE PR COMPANY
ISLE OF PALMS SC
FRANKLIN R WELCH MEMORIAL
ISLE OF PALMS SC




FOR KYLE M HICKMAN BY DAVID,
LAUREN. CHARLIE AND DEE ANNE
JOHNS ISLAND SC



















JOHN & EVIE EVANS
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
ANDREWS & CHERYL GROVES
MOUNT PLEASANT SC






W HOWARD HOLL III
MOUNT PLEASANT SC






MR «. MRS R S MCCANTS III
MOUNT PLEASANT SC




MRS MRS JOSEPH RIGTER
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
EDWARD A ROSE III
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
RICHARD W ROSS JR
MOUNT PLEASANT SC




E M SEABROOK JR. E M SEABROOK
























MELISSA AND TREY SEABROOK
WADMALAW ISLAND SC
CHEROKEE
BOB AND LINDA BLANTON
BLACKSBURG SC
MR MRS WILLIAM E CAMPBELL JR
BLACKSBURG SC





JAMES G AND ANITA NESS
COWPENS SC
















MR & MRS JOHN M HAMRICK JR
GAFFNEY SC










































MIKE & DENISE LAWSON
CHESTER SC




















MS LORINE LINDER. JIMMY LINGER
6 DAVID LINDER
FORT LAWN SC
CHRISS H FLYNN JR
RICHBURG SC
CHESTERFIELD



























DR & MRS CLARENCE ECOKERJR
MANNING SC
HUGH L & MARY DUBOSE
MANNING SC






















MRS MRS TOMMY HYDRICK
RUFFINSC
DANIEL & LYNAH M CROSBY
SMOAKS SC
SAMUEL E WOOD MD
SUMMERVILLE SC
MR & MRS PAUL L BEACH
WALTERBORO SC
DR & MRS J FRANK BIGGERS
WALTERBORO SC
GRACE ANN MITCHELL BROWN
WALTERBORO SC








LESTER P JORDAN III
WALTERBORO SC
JEANETTE & PATRICK NOLIND
WALTERBORO SC
















FRANK M FLOWERS & SONS
DARLINGTON SC
B B HOBBS COMPANY
DARLINGTON SC
HUBERT C BAKER DDS
DARLINGTON SC
JOHN E BOULWARE








































DR AND MRS WMP KENNEDY
HARTSVILLE SC
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J BETH WEAVER
HARTSVILLE SC




MR S MRS RICHARD L BAIRD
SOCIETY HILL SC
PETER L MCCALL JR
SOCIETY HILL SC
DILLON
DILLON SEED 8 SUPPLY CO
DILLON SC









































RICHARD & MARSHA COAKLEY
SUMMERVILLE SC
EARL R DUPRIEST JR
SUMMERVILLE SC
















GEORGE, JOHN &ELIAS TUPPER
SUMMERVILLE SC
EDGEFIELD






MR & MRS J W GILLIAM JR
EDGEFIELD SC


















LON JAY ENTERPRISES INC










LT COL CARROLL L LIGON
USAF-RETIRED
BLAIR SC
BARBARA & ADRIAN GLENN
JENKINSVILLE SC








LT COL RALPH W BOYS
WINNSBOROSC
MRS MRS JERRY A BRANNON
WINNSBOROSC




JOHN C RENWICK JR
WINNSBOROSC

















MR & MRS JAMES A BROWN JR
FLORENCE SC








DR JESSE T COX JR
FLORENCE SC
LANE CRAVEN 8 MALCOLM H CRAVEN
FLORENCE SC






MR AND MRS S C EDWARDS III
FLORENCE SC





TOMMY M FOLK III
FLORENCE SC





















MR 8 MRS BRYAN HOWELL
FLORENCE SC













































































ERNEST J FOX JR DVM PA
GEORGETOWN SC












































AUBREY E JUDY JR #1
PAWLEYS ISLAND SC















MR & MRS JACK E GRAY
FOUNTAIN INN SC
HARVEY 8 ASSOCIATES INC
FOUNTAIN INN SC
DR J A HILL JR
FOUNTAIN INN SC












MR 8 MRS W J ABLES
GREENVILLE SC
CLIFTON F ADAMS III
GREENVILLE SC

























MRS MRS LEWIE L BATES JR
GREENVILLE SC






































































































































MR & MRS DAVID K DOMNITZ
GREENVILLE SC








EDWARD F DURHAM JR
GREENVILLE SC




MR AND MRS ROY A EARNEST
GREENVILLE SC







RICK & INGRID ERWIN
GREENVILLE SC
DAVID & LINDA ESTES
GREENVILLE SC



















FREEMAN & MAJOR, ARCHITECTS
GREENVILLE SC
JIM & JEAN FRENCH
GREENVILLE SC

























































HERITAGE DEVELOPMENT CORP II
GREENVILLE SC
HERITAGE DEVELOPMENT CORP I
GREENVILLE SC


































WILLIAM S IVESTER SR
GREENVILLE SC








MR & MRS WILLIAM R JOLLY JR
GREENVILLE SC
W LAMAR JORDAN






CLIFFORD & LAURA H KENDRICK
GREENVILLE SC








MR & MRS SANDY KIRKUS _
GREENVILLE SC
MRS BB KNIGHT JR
GREENVILLE SC








MRS HARRIANNE S LANFORD
GREENVILLE SC






MR & MRS L G LEWIS JR
GREENVILLE SC
SAM & HARRIET LIGON
GREENVILLE SC










J HAROLD MACK -ARCHITECT
GREENVILLE SC
STEVE & RUSS MADRAY
GREENVILLE SC
CHARLES S MAJOR III
GREENVILLE SC




MR & MRS SEABROOK MARCHANT
GREENVILLE SC



































T MICHAEL JR & CARRIE MEDLIN
GREENVILLE SC







































JAMES H PARSONS III
GREENVILLE SC
MIKE & TRACY PARSONS
GREENVILLE SC
DOUGLAS F PATRICK & ROBERT G
HOPKINS
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS I N PATTERSON JR
GREENVILLE SC




























PIEDMONT ARTHRITIS CLINIC PA
GREENVILLE SC


















DAVID R PRICE PHD
GREENVILLE SC
DR & MRS MARK PRINCELL
GREENVILLE SC












CHARLES L& MELISSA MREID
GREENVILLE SC




WILLIAM E (GENE) RHYMER JR
GREENVILLE SC































ROY A SEAVER JR
GREENVILLE SC








SLOAN CONSTRUCTION CO INC
GREENVILLE SC
























G MARK STOFEGA JR
GREENVILLE SC
DAVID K STOKES III
GREENVILLE SC






DR EDWIN L STROUD
GREENVILLE SC
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JULIE E SWICORD
GREENVILLE SC
TERRY 8 JEAN-MARIE TAYLOR
NEWELL D CRAWFORD JR
GREENVILLE SC













































J D WELLS JR
GREENVILLE SC




























MRS MRS BAKER WYCHE III
GREENVILLE SC








ODELL C ZACHARY JR
GREENVILLE SC
RICKS TERESA BAGWELL
DAVE S HELEN CHAPMAN
GREER SC





























MR AND MRS WAYLANO P CRAVEN
GREER SC










MR S MRS THOMAS G FAIRCLOTH
GREER SC
CHRIS AND WENDY FALLOW
GREER SC
MR S MRS D BRYAN FINCH
GREER SC
























CHARLES S DEBBIE HOWARD
GREER SC






























MRS MRS BRUCE F MORSE
GREER SC
MR & MRS MILES H NASON
GREER SC




















MRS MRS GARY SMITH
GREER SC
MRS MRS KENNETH L SMITH
GREER SC














E RICHARD TAYLOR JR
GREER SC
















MR S MRS CHARLES D WAY
GREER SC
MRS MRS EDWARD R WILLIAMS
GREER SC












CAROLINA SPRINKLER CO INC 17
MAULDIN SC
CAROLINA SPRINKLER CO INC
MAULDIN SC

















TH LUMBER YARD INC
MAULDIN SC




RAY E S FLOYD PATRICK
PELZER SC










T D S MARY DORSEY
PIEDMONT SC






JERRY N MARSH BUILDERS INC
PIEDMONT SC






















STEPHEN E ADDYMAN JR
SIMPSONVILLESC
WILLIAM R ALEXANDER JR
SIMPSONVILLE SC






























MR S MRS WESLEY COKER
SIMPSONVILLE SC
COOK AND BOARDMAN INCOFSC
SIMPSONVILLESC










WILLIAM E DUNN JR
SIMPSONVILLESC
MRS MRS JACK C DURHAM JR
SIMPSONVILLE SC














MRS MRS DENNIS HAMM
SIMPSONVILLE SC










MRS MRS DONALD R HILL
SIMPSONVILLE SC














GAINES S KAREN MASSEY
SIMPSONVILLE SC












MRS MRS MIKE PAYNE
SIMPSONVILLESC












TIMOTHY AND CARLA RUSSELL
SIMPSONVILLE SC








STEPHEN AND LEA ANN SORENSEN
SIMPSONVILLE SC








DACUS TED TUCKER III
SIMPSONVILLE SC
KENNETH L TUTEN JR-LYNN C
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BILL 8 MARIAN BARFJARY
TAYLORS SC




















MR 8 MRS WILLIAM R HARLING/MR


























PERRY AND DENISE MCKAIN
TAYLORS SC








TRUMAN & RALLEY T SHIRLEY
TAYLORS SC




H W SMITH JR & H W SMITH SR
TAYLORS SC























MR 5 MRS CHARLES R NIVER
TRAVELERS REST SC





C/O US BRASS 8 BRONZE WORKS
TRAVELERS REST SC
R BRUCE WHITE/JOSEPH E HARPER
TRAVELERS RESTSC










HERBERT ANDERSON JR CONST INC
GREENWOOD SC












MR AND MRS DANNY BRS
GREENWOOD SC
W HAROLD & GWEN SBUZHARDT
GREENWOOD SC





DR RICHARD M CARTER
GREENWOOD SC














MR AND MRS JAMES L DANIEL JR
GREENWOOD SC
LARRY COLE AND SANDRA DAVIS
GREENWOOD SC
























JAMES AS LINDA JOSEPH
GREENWOOD SC
DR H B KINARD III
GREENWOOD SC


























N AMERICAN CARBIDE OF SC INC
GREENWOOD SC
JAMES G PADGETT JR DMD
GREENWOOD SC










DRS MRS J C ROCKWELL
GREENWOOD SC






JAMES C SELF III
GREENWOOD SC














ALLEN S JANE WEST
GREENWOOD SC
MRS BILL MADDEN




ROBERTS MARY KAY WRENN
GREENWOOD SC
VINCES NANCY YOCKEL S CHRIS
GREENWOOD SC
LARRY E S JUDY H YONCE
GREENWOOD SC
MR S MRS PITTS CAMAKJR
HODGES SC
DENNY S CAROLE COLEJR
HODGES SC
EVERETT E & JOYCE P BEDENBAUGH
NINETY SIX SC



















DR JERRY FRANK CREWS JR
HAMPTON SC
WALTON ALBERT (AL) CROSBY
HAMPTON SC











JOHN WAND BARBARA DAWSEY
AYNOR SC




















MR AND MRS GEORGE N MAGRATH
CONWAY SC














GARDEN CITY BEACH PAVILION
GARDEN CITY SC





HARVEY A GRAHAM III
LORIS SC




































RANDY S RETA BOUCHILLON
MYRTLE BEACH AFBSC
PETER BAND CAROL TBARR
N MYRTLE BEACH SC
MABRY BINNICKER
N MYRTLE BEACH SC
E THOMAS FULMER
N MYRTLE BEACH SC
DAVIS HENIFORD JR
N MYRTLE BEACH SC
DR WM S HOLLIDAY
N MYRTLE BEACH SC
SPANN S MANOS
N MYRTLE BEACH SC
ERVIN M MATHIAS
N MYRTLE BEACH SC
MRS DAVID NOBLES
JANICE PRITCHARD
N MYRTLE BEACH SC
C CARL SMITH
N MYRTLE BEACH SC










JAMES A KIMBELL III
SURFSIDE BEACH SC






























MR S MRS STEVE T MCLAUGHLIN
CAMDEN SC
MR S MRS LAURENCE C MUDGE
CAMDEN SC




JOHN C SHELL III
CAMDEN SC












JAMES WILBER SMITH JR
LUGOFF SC
LANCASTER
MR AND MRS FLOYD CAUTHEN
HEATH SPRINGS SC
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TRACY RCAUTHENJR
LANCASTER SC












LANCASTER COUNTY CLEMSON CLUB
LANCASTER SC





RONNIE 4 BRANDT BROUGHTON
LANCASTER SC








CARL D TOLSON III
LANCASTER SC














BARRY 8, CATHERINE BELL
CLINTON SC






MR 4 MRS R L CASON
CLINTON SC








J R SWETENBURG JR
CLINTON SC
DR AND MRS N C WESSINGER
CLINTON SC
WET 2 ASSOCIATES INC
CLINTON SC



















WILLIAM F& JULIA OCHILDERS
LAURENS SC




GARY & MARGARET CROW
LAURENS SC








REV AND MRS JEFF MEADOWCROFT
LAURENS SC










PAT 4 MARLENE LOWE
WATERLOO SC
LEE














DON R MCDANIEL SR
BISHOPVILLE SC




WARDEN J MCKENZIE MEMORIAL
BISHOPVILLE SC
C B PLAYER MEMORIAL





























JAMES M EDWARDS III
CHAPIN SC
COL (RET) HUBERT T FINCHER JR
CHAPIN SC












DALLAS & MERLE MANIS
CHAPIN SC
























CHARLES D BAKER JR
COLUMBIA SC






















DR RUDOLPH C HARRINGTON JR
COLUMBIA SC




PAULA AND HERB HOWELL
COLUMBIA SC




























PHIL OQRTFB D ROBINSON
COLUMBIA SC
























KIM 4 DEBBIE JOHNSON
GILBERT SC












DR AND MRS ROBERT W BRANCH
IRMO SC








NEIL AND STEPHANIE DEVANEY
IRMO SC












MR & MRS JESSE EOATESJR
IRMOSC
















MR & MRS F U BLACK
LEXINGTON SC









JERRY & PAULA BULLARD
LEXINGTON SC
C J CARTER/TE GARRISON III/




MRS LAURA D CASTLES
LEXINGTON SC














THOMAS M Fins JR
LEXINGTON SC
G4PTRUCKINGCOINC
SAMUEL B GEORGE II
DAVID H GIVENS
LEXINGTON SC
JAMES H GOLDMAN JR
LEXINGTON SC
THOMAS C AND BARBARA A GUESS
LEXINGTON SC
ARCHIE L HARMAN II
LEXINGTON SC













COREY AND MICHELL LACROSS
LEXINGTON SC
MR 4 MRS JAMES M LOWMAN
LEXINGTON SC










DAVID 4 RUTH MCLELLAN
LEXINGTON SC
FRANK 4 MAXINE MOORE
LEXINGTON SC




CT 4 DORIS REYNOLDS
LEXINGTON SC






















MR 4 MRS JAMES K WILSON
LEXINGTON SC




















MR 4 MRS WILLIAM J BUCHANAN JR
WEST COLUMBIA SC
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MICHAEL S CARTER
WEST COLUMBIA SC








CURTIS 8 FRANCES MARTIN
WEST COLUMBIA SC
HARRY AND BONNIE MIMS
WEST COLUMBIA SC
ALBERT E AND ELEANOR GODOM
WEST COLUMBIA SC
MR 8 MRS DOUGLAS E PATTERSON
WEST COLUMBIA SC
JOHN M PRICE JR
WEST COLUMBIA SC
ROBERT. AMELIA 8 WALLY PRICE
WEST COLUMBIA SC












TERRY L 8 ALLISON SWYGERT
WEST COLUMBIA SC









J THOMAS HUNTER JR
MARION SC
J T HUNTER III
MARION SC








MR 8 MRS JOSEPH L POWELL
MARION SC
MR 8 MRS ROBERT A SCOH
MARION SC





















DANIEL & R L MCNIEL
BENNETTSVILLE SC






MRS CLARENCEW SEN K M
VAUGHAN JR
KINARDS SC












DONALD A BROWN SR
NEWBERRY SC
W A CROMER 8 SON, INC
NEWBERRY SC








GEORGE ROBERT HAWKINS SR
NEWBERRY SC
JOHN F LONG/THOMAS W PLUMBLEE
NEWBERRY SC
































STEVE C GRIFFITH JR
PROSPERITY SC





























MR 8 MRS DOYLE C BURTON
LONGCREEK SC




MR 8 MRS JAMES A BLACK
SALEM SC
WILLIAM WAND ANN L COOGLER JR
SALEM SC




DONALD AND DAGNY HARRIS
SALEM SC














J S WHITESIDE 8 CO INC
SALEM SC
HOWARD D WILCOX III
SALEM SC




ROY D ADAMS MEMORIAL










DR HAROLD B BELL
SENECA SC












MR 8 MRS DAN P CAGLE
SENECA SC
A NEILL CAMERON JR
SENECA SC
FOSTER 8 NANCY CATHCART
SENECA SC


















JIM 8 MOLLY HAMPTON
SENECA SC
MR 8 MRS ROBERT L HANSON
SENECA SC






ROB 8 CLAUDIA HUBBARD
SENECA SC
MR 8 MRS KEVIN J HUGHES
SENECA SC




























MRS J WHIT MILLER
SENECA SC
JAMES C MILLER JR
SENECA SC
DR RONALD R MOORE
SENECA SC
DR W TED NIMMONS
SENECA SC




























JOSEPH WM TURNER JR
SENECA SC
DR 8 MRS WESLEY TURTON
SENECA SC






WAYNE 8 SUZANNE WHITE
SENECA SC
JILL AND DENNIS WILKS
SENECA SC
ED P WRIGHT 8 JOSHUA MCCALL
SENECA SC










MR 8 MRS JIM MCCALL
WALHALLA SC








HAROLD 8 MARGARET BROCK
WESTMINSTER SC
DON P 8 MARJORIE CAMPBELL
WESTMINSTER SC












TAMMY AND SAM MORTON
WESTMINSTER SC
ALFRED C 8 BONITA NIX
WESTMINSTER SC
























MARION J SMITH JR
CORDOVA SC
WM B BOOKHART JR 8 SONS
ELLOREE SC
CARRIAGE HILL FARM
















DR JULIUS WBABB III
ORANGEBURG SC














PAUL M DUNNAVANT JR
ORANGEBURG SC






JAMES J EVANS #2
ORANGEBURG SC





MR 8 MRS G MARTIN GILCHRIST
ORANGEBURG SC
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BARNEY M (CHIP) RASTJR
ORANGEBURG SC
MR AND MRS BRUCE C RHENEY
ORANGEBURG SC












DR J P THOMPSON JR
ORANGEBURG SC
DON AND BERNICE TRIBBLE
ORANGEBURG SC
DR L P VARN
ORANGEBURG SC
MRS W E VERDERY
ORANGEBURG SC






JOHN T ZEIGLER JR
ORANGEBURG SC
RUBY & WILLIAM LIVINGSTON JR
SANTEE SC





















BRADLEY K AND STEPHANIE FINLEY
CENTRAL SC







MR & MRS LEWIS BAGWELL
CLEMSON SC
BENSON L AND MARY ANN BAGWELL
CLEMSON SC





GEORGE & NANCY BENNETT
CLEMSON SC
HAL & ANITA BLACKWELL
CLEMSON SC
DR & MRS LLOYD H BLANTON
CLEMSON SC






















J C 8 NANCY COOK
CLEMSON SC
MR & MRS WALTER B COOK
CLEMSON SC








GLEN G DAVES MD
CLEMSON SC
JIM & BOBBIE DAVIS
CLEMSON SC








DR ROBERT C EDWARDS
CLEMSON SC












TOMMY & LISA LYNCH
CLEMSON SC
THE WOODY & JIM MARX MEMORIAL
CLEMSON SC
MR & MRS JAMES E MATTHEWS
CLEMSON SC
WILLIAM F MAYS FACHE
CLEMSON SC












MURPH & FRAN MOSELEY
CLEMSON SC






MR & MRS GEORGE B NUTT #2
CLEMSON SC
MIKE & NANCY OCAIN
CLEMSON SC
BENSON & REN OVERTON
CLEMSON SC
COL WADE H PADGETT JR
LESLIE PADGETT GARDNER
CLEMSON SC








HH PERKINS JR/HH PERKINS III
CLEMSON SC












WALTER S & ESTHER S RIEKER
CLEMSON SC
CENTRAL SC FIRST CITIZENS BANK GEORGE & MARGARET RODGERS
ROBERT LEE KEASLER JR CLEMSON SC CLEMSON SC
CENTRAL SC MICHAEL T FOWLER OR JOHN E ROSS III
H RICHARD LOTT CLEMSON SC CLEMSON SC
CENTRAL SC GASTON GAGE JR JAMES H SAMS III
MR & MRS CARL M LUND CLEMSON SC CLEMSON SC
CENTRAL SC GARRISON/CLARK/GARRISON SARDISDEN
J LELAND MARTIN CLEMSON SC CLEMSON SC
CENTRAL SC GRANT GOODMAN SENN SHARMAN & SENN LLC
JOE A & LINDA MARTIN CLEMSON SC CLEMSON SC
CENTRAL SC WILLIAM E GRISHAW LT COL DREWRY N SIMPSON
KEITH W PARK CLEMSON SC CLEMSON SC
CENTRAL SC BYRON & MICKEY HARDER B R & VICKIE R SKELTON
VINCENT & CAROL PIACENTI CLEMSON SC CLEMSON SC
CENTRAL SC EDWARD J & ANN A HARRIS DONALD SKELTON
ROBBINS/BARNES/MATTHEWS CLEMSON SC CLEMSON SC
CENTRAL SC FRANKLIN D & JOYCE B HARTSELL SLEEP INN
MIKE SANDERS/BILL CARSON CLEMSON SC CLEMSON SC
CENTRAL SC HHF AND ASSOCIATES SMALL WORLD TRAVEL
KAY SHAW CLEMSON SC CLEMSON SC
CENTRAL SC JIMMY & VERNA HOWELL JOY S& ROCK SMITH
DR B J SKELTON CLEMSON SC CLEMSON SC
CENTRAL SC PEGGY Z IRWIN MR & MRS THOMAS A SPARACINO
JAMES TEAL SR & JAMES TEAL JR CLEMSON SC CLEMSON SC
CENTRAL SC MR & MRS GEORGE C JONES DAVID L SPARKS
G TRACY & DYZION WILLIAMS CLEMSON SC CLEMSON SC
CENTRAL SC LEWIS E JORDAN REID AND KIM THOMAS
JOHN Q ADAMS JR & CLEMSON SC CLEMSON SC
JOHN Q ADAMS III CARL L LANE COL & MRS E N TYNDALL
CLEMSON SC CLEMSON SC CLEMSON SC
JOHN R ALLEN JR
IN MEMORY OF W JOE LANHAM





DR & MRS HENRY E VOGEL
CLEMSON SC
LES & KAREN WALDEN
CLEMSON SC






R BWHORTON IV/A B CROSS/









MARK ALBERTSON BUILDERS, INC
EASLEY SC



















MR & MRS JAMES H CHAMBERS
EASLEY SC
MR AND MRS D M CHAPMAN
EASLEY SC












































TOM AND PENNY GOEBEL
EASLEY SC










MR & MRS ELBERT L HENDERSON
EASLEY SC
JIM & TYLA HILL
EASLEY SC














PERRY & JEAN JOHNSON
EASLEY SC
ROY 8. MARTHA JOHNSON
EASLEY SC
DAN & LIBBY JONES
EASLEY SC


















DOUG AND LINDA MADDOX
EASLEY SC
MURPHY & JUNE CAGLE MAHAFFEY
EASLEY SC


































RICK & DONNA NICKLES
EASLEY SC
DAVID L & BRENDA H REECE
EASLEY SC








ROBBIE AND LEIA SCOTT
EASLEY SC
BOB SEABORNS BODY SHOP
EASLEY SC
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JOHN NJR 8 J NORMAN WARREN
EASLEY SC

























RODDEY E GETTYS III
LIBERTY SC
TIM 8 LISA GOSSETT
LIBERTY SC


























THE GRAVELY AGENCY INC
PICKENS SC
MR 8 MRS SAMMY D LITTLE
PICKENS SC




ED 8 BECKY PARRIS
PICKENS SC






CALVIN 5 , • "S
PICKENS SI





.1/ Mil I SC
HENRY R LOWERY
SIX MILE SC














RICK 8 MIMI ACKERMAN
COLUMBIA SC
MARION D ALDRIDGE/TED GODFREY/
MARTY KEARSE/COOPER THOMPSON
COLUMBIA SC




BOB ANDREWS MOTORS INC
COLUMBIA SC






























DR JONES W BRYAN
COLUMBIA SC






OR AND MRS WILLIAM M BUTLER
COLUMBIA SC



















IN MEMORY OF ALBERT GCOURIE
JR
COLUMBIA SC
SAMUEL F CREWS III
COLUMBIA SC



















































I W HUNT JR
COLUMBIA SC






















DR AND MRS BENJAMIN D MASSEY
COLUMBIA SC
GEORGE G MATTHEWS SR
COLUMBIA SC









MR 8 MRS BILL MILLER
COLUMBIA SC
MOORE ELECTRIC SUPPLY INC
COLUMBIA SC










MICHAEL 8 KRISTINA ONEILL
COLUMBIA SC




WALTER M PATRICK JR
COI UMBIASC
MRS H L PEAKE
COLUMBIA SC
BUDWEISER OF ANDERSON SC
COLUMBIA SC
PIONEER DESIGN 8 CONSTRUCTION
COLUMBIA SC
































DR HOWARD EUGENE SMITH
COLUMBIA SC
L W SMITH JR TRUST
COLUMBIA SC




















MR 8 MRS WALTER A TUTEN JR
COLUMBIA SC
DR 8 MRS RICHARD UMBACH
COLUMBIA SC
WACHOVIA BANK OF NA
COLUMBIA SC






























MELBA C 8 SANDI L SMITH
HOPKINS SC

















MR 8 MRS MORRIS MULLINAX
SALUDA SC















MR 8 MRS JIMMY L GAULT JR
CHESNEE SC



















BRIAN 8 KIMBERLY BROOKS
INMAN SC
MACK 8 NANCY CULBRETH

























KENNETH R AND KAREN A CARRUTH
LANDRUM SC
STEVEN AND JANET FULLER
LANDRUM SC
RON 8 JOANN NEWTON
LANDRUM SC
CAROLINAS RECYCLING GROUP LLC
LYMAN SC




DART 8 KAREN COLLINS
JUSTIN 8 JENNIFER SALLEY
LYMAN SC
JULIE 8 BRIAN GILLESPIE
LYMAN SC
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OARRYL AND SARAH CLEVELAND
MOORE SC




JOHN T DUNCAN SR





















MR 8 MRS DAVID G DENNIS
PAULINE SC








JOE GRIFFIN GEAR & MACHINE CO
ROEBUCK SC












J S PAT ARMSTRONG
SPARTANBURG SC






















DR S MRS ROBERT J CASWELL
SPARTANBURG SC




ARTHUR F CLEVELAND II
SPARTANBURG SC





















MR 8 MRS JOHN EASTERLING III
SPARTANBURG SC












CHARLES & SHIRLEY GRAY
BOILING SPRINGS SC
SPARTANBURG SC




MR AND MRS G R HARLEY
SPARTANBURG SC




MR & MRS WALTER L HAYS III
SPARTANBURG SC
MR AND MRS CHARLES J HODGE
SPARTANBURG SC




WILLIAM A HUDSON II
SPARTANBURG SC










JONES TRACTOR CO INC
SPARTANBURG SC










MR 8 MRS ALLEN LUNDY
SPARTANBURG SC














E LEWIS MILLER JR
SPARTANBURG SC








WILLIAM J PEELER JR
SPARTANBURG SC
ART 8 FLO PETTIGREW
SPARTANBURG SC
MRS ANDREW (JACK) PETTY
SPARTANBURG SC
IN MEMORY OF RO PICKENS JR








OHN A Rl AGAN
SPARTANBURG SC
JEFFREY 8 LYNN REEVES
SPARTANBURG SC
MR & MRS JOHN A RHODES
SPARTANBURG SC
RAY, JAN AMY ROBERTS
DELPHINE QUEREUX
SPARTANBURG SC

















































































MRS J W EDENS
SUMTER SC








MR & MRS HARVEY GAINEY JR
SUMTER SC


















MR 8 MRS ALBERT LYNCH
SUMTER SC
JOHNNY AND LYN MCCOY
SUMTER SC















DR CHARLES H WHITE
SUMTER SC







MRS E E FOWLER
UNION SC









ERIC K WILSON SR
CADES SC
F E HUGGINS JR 8
MILLIE M DUDLEY
HEMINGWAY SC
MR & MRS CHARLES BMCALISTER
HEMINGWAY SC


























JAMES W BROWNS MICHAEL A
VAUGHAN
CLOVER SC
SAM RAMSEY CAIN III
CLOVER SC
THE CATOS/JULIA. LEW S PAM
CLOVER SC









































MRS MRS THOMAS E JOHNSTON III
FORT MILL SC




JEFFREY S JENNY PAPPALARDO
FORT MILL SC













BILL S MERV ALLEN
LAKE WYLIESC
MR AND MRS JAMES H WELDON
LAKE WYLIE SC
MR 5 MRS DAVID E ANGEL
ROCK HILL SC


















JAMES F COX JR
ROCK HILL SC
DR S MRS CHARLES H CRAWFORD JR
ROCK HILL SC
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MR & MRS MALCOLM FAULKENBERRY
ROCK HILL SC
DR AND MRS ROBERT FULMER
ROCK HILL SC
WILLIAM F GILMORE JR
ROCK HILL SC
MR f. MRS JAMES S GUSTIN
ROCK HILL SC








MR HAROLD R HOKE JR
ROCK HILL SC











































J C (TOY) RHEA III
ROCK HILL SC
JAMES C RHEA JR
ROCK HILL SC




CHARLES & ASHLEY SEGAL
ROCK HILL SC








G G THOMAS JR
ROCK HILL SC


























DONALD AND ALISON LEE
YORK SC




BEN R SMITH JR
YORKSC
























K WAYNE MARSHALL &
KENNETH W MARSHALL JR
ASHEVILLE NC



















MR & MRS CLARK I AFJRAMS
CARY NC
KYLE & ERIN HOLMQUIST
CARY NC
RICHARD & DAN SUGGS
CARY NC



















































































CHARLOTTE & GENE PARRIS
CHARLOTTE NC
MR & MRS TODD E PATAT
CHARLOTTE NC


















MACK C STEWART JR
CHARLOTTE NC
MARK AND JULIE M STROM
CHARLOTTE NC

















































































DR FRED G SHEALY JR
FLAT ROCK NC










LINDA KAY M HUFFMAN
GASTONIA NC




























































JIM & JUDY ROSAMOND
HICKORY NC








MRS FRED A JOHNSON












SCOH & APRIL BASKIN
HUNTERSVILLE NC






















MR & MRS RALPH W GRANT 8
MR & MRS RONALD W GRANT
KERNERSVILLE NC
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G STANLEY MCDONALD MICHAEL P BARNHOUSE BRIAN DWESTOVER A FRIEND OF CLEMSON J MICHAEL WILLIAMSON
LAURNINBURG NC WILMINGTON NC ATLANTA GA GAINESVILLE GA NORCROSS GA
JIMMY R LESTER JEROME R BROWN ROBERT J ALEXANDER TIMOTHY E & ELAINE H JOHNSON FRANK A LATIMER
LEXINGTON NC WILMINGTON NC AUGUSTA GA GAINESVILLE GA OXFORD GA
DONALD A FOWLER GEORGE W & SUSAN E HANCE LULABELLE K BIRT MR AND MRS DAVID S SAMMONS STEVE ADAMS
MARION NC WILMINGTON NC AUGUSTA GA GROVETOWN GA PENDERGRASS GA
BOBBY B TRIPP MICHAEL J S KONNI M JOHNSON WADE B BLOUNT CHARLIE L GALE MRS MRS RICK GLOVER
MATHEWS NC WILMINGTON NC AUGUSTA GA HARTWELL GA POWDER SPRINGS GA
MR & MRS J J HARKEY MR S MRS ROBERT D MCELVEEN C S K MACHINE S FAB INC FRANCIS S BEVERLY GEORGE MIKE AND CC LONG
MATTHEWS NC WINSTON SALEM NC AUGUSTA GA HARTWELL GA RINGGOLD GA
BOEHME FILATEX INC TONY MCLURE W ALLAN CORLEY MCGEE HEATING AND AIR BRUCE ALBEA CONTRACTING
MATTHEWS NC WINSTON SALEM NC AUGUSTA GA HARTWELL GA ROCKMART GA
MCCOY ELLISON JAYZOLLICOFFER LIBBY AND DOUG ENGLER JIM AND PEGGY POWELL L M CHATNEUFF
MONROE NC WINSTON SALEM NC AUGUSTA GA HARTWELL GA ROSWELL GA
DON & LISA PHILLIPS IN MEMORY OF MARION WASHINGTON STEVE C GRUMMAN PERRY WHIOH JASON D DEMARS
MONROE NC COLUMBUS GA AUGUSTA GA JONESBOROGA ROSWELL GA
JOSEPH H PORTER HOWARD M CORBETT DR ROBERTS HILL MR & MRS D KIM EASTERLING PAUL F MACDONALD
MONROE NC CARLYLE POOLE AUGUSTA GA KENNESAW GA ROSWELL GA
CHARLES N JAMES
ALBANY GA RICHARD W HUGHES ROBERT P HOWARD JR MR S MRS GERALD L OBERHOLTZER
MOORESBORO NC DAVID A BLAHA AUGUSTA GA KENNESAW GA ROSWELL GA
HAROLD ERSKINE
ALPHARETTA GA EDWIN SPRESNELL ROBERT FUNSER JOHN D TODD
MOORESVILLE NC PHILLIP V BRADLEY AUGUSTA GA KENNESAW GA ROSWELL GA
JOHN & JOY SELF
ALPHARETTA GA ANDYRONEMUS WBSHEDD C W MAFFETT JR
MOORESVILLE NC CHRIS L COUCH AUGUSTA GA LAGRANGE GA SANDERSVILLE GA
DANIEL EDWIN SEYMOUR ALPHARETTA GA VERDERY COMPANY JIM S BETTY BASINGER CHRISTOPHER A BARBIERI
MORVEN NC THOMAS GGAILLARDJR AUGUSTA GA LAVONIAGA SAVANNAH GA
DONALD E STROUP
ALPHARETTA GA SAM J BATSON PAUL & BARBARA BOWEN LARRY/LOLLI/MICKI/RANCE CLARK
PFAFFTOWN NC STEPHEN E HART BALL GROUND GA LAWRENCEVILLE GA SAVANNAH GA
WILLIAM A TODD ALPHARETTA GA F DEAN MORRISON DOLLY CROSBY FORD ROBERT WFULMER
PINEHURST NC R D OWENS/KENT OWENS BUCKHEAD GA LAWRENCEVILLE GA SAVANNAH GA
BRYAN P ALBERT
ALPHARETTA GA RICHARD PSTRAWHORN FRED ECULVERN III DONALD G GALLUP MD
RALEIGH NC CHRISTINA D S MICHAEL N PAGE CALHOUN GA LILBURNGA SAVANNAH GA
GEORGE F BOLEN JR &
ALPHARETTA GA SCOn M KILE CHARLES WJAGER JEFFREY S JANET HALLIBURTON
JOHN REAGAN GLENN S RITA SCOGGINS CANTON GA LILBURNGA SAVANNAH GA
RALEIGH NC ALPHARETTA GA MICHAEL A LANG SUSAN HUBBARD JOHNSON JSLILES
MR 8, MRS JAMES A GARRET JR RICHARD AND LINDA STIMSON CANTON GA LILBURNGA SAVANNAH GA
RALEIGH NC LINDA ANDY NEWELL ROD MCCULLOUGH CHARLES RSWEARINGEN III
JUSTYN HARPER
Al DUADCTTA PAALrHAnt 1 IA uA CANTON GA LILBURN GA SAVANNAH GA
RALEIGH NC THOMAS WTULL RICHARD AND SHANNON JAYNES WILLIAM M MCMULLAN JOSEPHS TYSON
STEPHEN F KENNEY
Al DUAQETTA PAALrHAnt I 1 A bA CHAMBLEEGA LILBURNGA SAVANNAH GA
RALEIGH NC JIM WELBORN JAMES L ELSEY BENSON CLAYTON PARRISH JR RODNEY FOSTER
MILESAMCMURRY ALPHARETTA GA CHERRYLOG GA LINCOLNTON GA SMYRNA GA
RALEIGH NC JAMES F OUTLAW JR
rt mrnipi ir pa GEORGES MARLOWE M BOYD HINNANT JR LEE E MCCONNELL
STEVE PARENT/D R PARENT
AMtnlbUo bA MARLOWE-ELLIOTT AGENCY MABLETON GA SMYRNA GA
RALEIGH NC CROSLAND & ASSOCIATES CHESTNUT MTN GA JOHN A GOWAN HAROLD A/CHERYL/DARRYL ROWLEY
LARRY RAMPEY ATHENS GA WILLIAM F EVANS JR MACON GA SMYRNA GA
RALEIGH NC JIMMY ADDISON COLUMBUS GA GORDON G GREENWOOD JAMES N TAYLOR
JEFFREY S PAMELA STACHELEK
ATI A MTA PA
Al LAN IA bA MRS MRS JONATHAN LHEMMINGS MACON GA SMYRNA GA
RALEIGH NC HOLLY B BROWN COLUMBUS GA GFERDS JULE ALSBROOKS WILLIAM FTHORNELOE
T WARREN WEEKS JR ATLANTA GA FRANK WWINGATE MADISON GA SMYRNA GA
RALEIGH NC DANIEL W BURGER CORNELIA GA WILLIAM R ODELL JACK D SUTTON JR
CHARLES TBEEMER MD
ATI AMTA PA
Al LAN IA bA MR AND MRS RAYMOND 1 MCFADDEN MADISON GA SNELLVILLE GA
SANFORD NC MICHAEL SCREWS COVINGTON GA JOHN K ANDERSON WILLIAM BTIMMERMANJR
TIM HESTER
ATI A MTA PA
A! LAN IA bA JAMES ED ROBINSON MARIETTA GA SNELLVILLE GA
SHELBY NC JAMES EDANGERFIELDJR COVINGTON GA CLIFFORD D CANNON JR MRS SALLY W BEARD
WILLIAM H MASTERS ATLANTA GA SCHELL HEATINGS AIR MARIETTA GA ST SIMONS ISLANDGA
SHELBY NC DAVID EVANS COVINGTON GA TERRY CRUMP DAVID WBOYKIN III
RALPH PARKER SULLIVAN ATLANTA GA BRIAN J S DIANA LUNSFORD MARIETTA GA STATESBORO GA
SHELBY NC JOYCELYN & DON HAIRSTON GUMMING GA W C DAVIS III THOMAS L GAILES
TERRY PAXSON ATLANTA GA JOSEPHS SHEARER MARIETTA GA STOCKBRIDGE GA
SHERRILLS FORD NC JACK A HAMILTON CUMMING GA CASEY S ELIZABETH FORREST DENNIS OLIVER HOPF
DON S VONDA COLEY ATLANTA GA JOSEPH EDWARD GUY MARIETTA GA STONE MOUNTAIN GA
SOUTHERN PINES NC G STANLEY HILL DACULA GA DOUG S RHONDA GRAY DAVID MS PATRICIA WILKINSON
HOWARD F SMITH ATLANTA GA CARPETS OF DALTON MARIETTA GA STONE MOUNTAIN GA
SOUTHERN PINES NC MR & MRS CARROLL HUTTO DALTON GA GEORGES ANNA LESLIE DOUG BRANDON JR
DON R HARDIE ATLANTA GA NEELY MCFADDEN HOLLIS MARIETTA GA SUGAR HILL GA
SPRUCE PINE NC JEFFREY SHYTEN DALTON GA MICHAEL AND DIANA PERCY BRUCE AS LAURIE S CHURCHILL
ALLEN ONORRIS ATLANTA GA JAY MITCHELL HOUSTON MARIETTA GA SUWANEE GA
STANLEY NC BRINDLEYG JOHNSON DALTON GA MICHAEL AND HEATHER PIERCE JOHN C GOODWIN III
CLIFFORD C BRYAN
ATLANTA GA MIKE S HEATHER FLEMING MARIETTA GA SUWANEE GA
STATESVILLE NC W GORDON KAY DECATUR GA ALLEN RASHEED DAVID P SANDERS
ERIC & PAULA MASSENBURG ATLANTA GA H M DAVIS MARIETTA GA SUWANEE GA
STATESVILLE NC COLIN PKELLEY DULUTH GA DAN WARD HARRY VARN
MICHAEL F & RION H SCANLAN III ATLANTA GA DAVID W GARRISON MARIETTA GA THOMSON GA
STATESVILLE NC KELLY WKERCHER DULUTH GA THOMAS L WILLIAMS BARNETT ALEXANDER ALLGOOD III
BOBBY BJOLLEY ATLANTA GA JOHN HEWITT HEATH MARIETTA GA TOCCOA GA
SUMMERFIELD NC CHRISTOPHER M LLOYD DULUTH GA LEEANDDEANNE FULLERTON J C (DOC) BRADHAM
ROBERT H LIVINGSTON ATLANTA GA TIM LEAUMONT MARTINEZ GA TOCCOA GA
SUMMERFIELD NC GREGORY D MARTIN MD DULUTH GA MRS MRS EARLEW MAXWELL JR MRS MRS HOWARD FARMER JR
JOEL R INMAN MD ATLANTA GA GARY T BARLOW MARTINEZ GA TOCCOA GA
TAYLORSVILLE NC ROBERT S MATTHEWS DUNWOODY GA ROBIN L MCGEE J H POWELL S KEITH POWELL
ROBERT W DOZIER ATLANTA GA CPT CHARLES R PORCHER MARTINEZ GA TOCCOA GA
TROY NC ROBERT MEDLIN DUNWOODY GA MIKES APRIL MITCHELL MILTON E PATE JR
DAVID MCCOLLUM ATLANTA GA DAVID FERNANDEZ MARTINEZ GA TUCKER GA
WAKE FOREST NC KYLE P NEWSOME ELBERTON GA ROBERT W WEST JOHN WS ANNE L ARMSTRONG
JOYCE S BRIAN E CLARK ATLANTA GA JOHN FERNANDEZ MARTINEZ GA VILLA RICA GA
WAXHAW NC KATHY D POLLARD ELBERTON GA ypi \/IM r 1 ATHAM Wll 1 1AM H ffiaV/FM IRVVILLIHIvl n WnHVCIM Jn
FRANK EHUBER II ATLANTA GA JOHN T BENNETT MILLEDGEVILLE GA WAYNESBORO GA
WAXHAW NC SCOTT SEYDEL EVANS GA GARDNER BRS CONST INC CHRISTOPHER R FERLAND
CHRISTOPHER N SUTHERLAND ATLANTA GA SAMUEL AND STEVEN CHAPMAN MONTICELLO GA WINDER GA
WAXHAW NC H THORNTON SMITH JR EVANS GA DAVID SHEALY GERALD M KAISER
CURTIS & LOUISE KIMBRELL JR ATLANTA GA HILLHAVEN ENTERPRISES INC NEWNAN GA WOODSTOCK GA
WAYNESVILLE NC LAWRENCE VSTARKEYJR EVANS GA DR AND MRS MARSHALL BROWN RANDY MILLER JR
C JEFF REECE JR ATLANTA GA WES MARSHALL NORCROSS GA WOODSTOCK GA
WAYNESVILLE NC DR AND MRS JAMES L SUTHERLAND EVANS GA WALTER CHERRY MICHAEL ANDKRISTAVORP
FLOYD S SUSAN ROGERS ATLANTA GA TRIPP NANNEY NORCROSS GA WOODSTOCK GA
WAYNESVILLE NC HANK UNVERZAGT EVANS GA JOE COHANE JOHN W GRAVELY
MARK ROBERTS ATLANTA GA CE DANIEL NORCROSS GA ALLEN TX
WEAVERVILLE NC CHRIS WALKER GAINESVILLE GA BRENT MASTERS JOHN GREENWOOOD JR
ATLANTA GA NORCROSS GA AMHERST VA
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MR & MRS LARRY MCPHERSON
ANN ARBOR Ml


























MR & MRS EF WEST
BOWLING GREEN KY












WILLIAM & JOANN SALLEY
CHATTANOOGA TN


















TERRY M AND SUSI EASLER
COLUMBIA MO
TED C& DIANE KIEL
COLUMBUS IN
LESLIE EDWIN MCKENZIE JR
CROFTON MD




DAVID S DR EVA STALNAKER




















JOHN W Hi MEMORIAL
FALLS CHUi-
JOSEF I REECE
FERNANDINA BEA, hi L
!
C REMY M LEHMANN
FPO-AEAA
HAMP & PEGGY HUNTER
FT WALTON BEACH FL














JOHN C BOYS MD
GRENEVILLE TN






















MR & MRS R L DOANE
KINGSPORT TN
























































MR S MRS EK RABBIN
MIDLOTHIAN VA
JERRY T USHER JR
MIDLOTHIAN VA
















































FORD F FARABOW JR
POTOMAC MD








PATRICK W S CAROLYN DEBERNARD
RUSTBURG VA
WADE H GODFREY JR
RYE NY
HOWARD AND ANITA LINDLER
SGLASTENBURYCT
HORACE N HUDSON JR
SALEM VA










GARY G AND AMY MARSHALL
SODDY DAISY TN




































IN MEMORY OF M H SULLIVAN
MRS FRANCES G BOATWRIGHT MEMORIAL
MRS MRS TED W CRAIG
JAMES H GULLY




DAVIO AYERS 8 BOB SHIRLEY






MABRYELEC CONTR S SERVICE
MRS H MULLINAX
MR AND MRS LLOYO E SAMMONS
MRS MRS WILLIAM PSEIGLER
MIKE WARD
JAMES B WHITE SR





BRUCE S SUE BROWN
GERALD 8 MARY BROWN
BROWN 8 MCLEAN FARMS
FRED B MCLEAN
ALVIN 8 PEGGY BRYAN
EARL R BUTLER





E WALKER 8 PAMELA Y CROSBY
ROBERT FDANSBY JR
WILLIAM E DEAN JR
DANNY S JAN EPTING
STEVE 8 JANE ERGLE
TER S PENNY
A G 8 G G EVANS
DONALD W GIBSON
MR 8 MRS WILLIAM A HALLMAN
ANTHONY 8 STEPHANIE HAMMOND









BERNARD E S SUSAN H KITCHENS
CHRISTOPHER KITCHINGS
WILLIAM D LITTLE
JOHN H MCALHANEYJR (JACKIE)
FRANK JR 8 FLORENCE MCCOY
GERALD WMETTS
RICHARD L MEYER JR
DR 8 MRS MICHAEL H MILLER
EDWARD NEWBURN
H GLENN PARKER
ROBERT M PATE SR
MIGUEL A PEREYO
SANDRA AND BRANDON R MATTHEWS
MRS J RAY SAVERANCE
WILLIAM S 8 SUZANNE SEABROOK
MICHAEL SHEALEY
GARY S THORNTON









SAM M RICE III
ANDERSON
DR 8 MRS STONEY ABERCROMBIE
H D ADAMS
MR 8 MRS BAYLIS ANDERSON
ANDERSON PEDIATRIC GROUP
ROY AND SUSIE ANDERSON
THADDEUSR ARNOLD JR




RANDY 8 JANET BARNETTE
JIMMY BAYNE
JEFFERSON A BLANTON JR






MATT P BRANDEL RPT DIR
AARON T BRIGMAN
OLENE BRIGMAN
MR 8 MRS RONNIE L BROCK
DR ARTHUR L BRUCE





W C HIGGINBOTHAM JR
LITTLEJOHN MEMORIAL IPTAY SCH
MR S MRS WAYNE MITCHELL
J ROY PENNELL III
THE SALVADOR V SOTTILE FAMILY
RICHARO NEAL WESTMORELAND
BILL AND MARY BURNS
G GERALD BURNS
F DAVID BURTON
ELVYN 8 APRIL BRYANT
REBECCA M CALDWELL
MICHAEL ALLEN CALHOUN
#273485 LIST IN GREENVILLE CTY
JAMES H CARSON JR
LARRY CHAMBLEE
J BARRY AND PATRICIA COCKFIELD
MR S MRS JAMES C CONNELL
DON WAYNES FRED A COOLEY





DARBY ELECTRIC CO INC
JOE B DAVENPORT
EMORY B DAVIS





MR R SCOTT DRAKE
JAMES S LAKES
JOHN C EDWARDS
DR S MRS EP ELLIS JR
MISS REBECCA A EPTING




MRS ANDREW J FERGUSON
MICHAEL W FLEMING
MR 8 MRS DAVIO FORD
PHYLLIS FOWLER
OR EDWIN L FREEMAN






MICHAEL J SSUSANNH GRIFFIN
VIOLA GRIFFIN
MARTHA MCKINNEY GRIFFITH
FRANKLIN AND PAULA GROOMS
STEPHEN H HAND
PAIGE HANLEY
MRS JULIAN L HARBIN
J W HARE JR
HARLEY-DAVIDSON OF ANDERSON
MR 8 MRS WILLIAM F HARNESBERGE
R-MICHAEL 8 ANOREA (GVILLE)
MR 8 MRS ROBERT VHARRELL
MARIA F HARRIS
MALCOLM S SHIRLEY HAYNIE
TIMOTHY HAYNIE
ROBERT LEE HILL
CLIFTON AND BARBARA HOLLEY
MR 8 MRS G MICHAEL HORNICK
DREW
STEVEN S HOUSE




MRS MRS THOMAS F JOHNSON
THOMAS L JOHNSON JR
DR CARL H JONES III
CHARLIE JOYE REALTY COMPANY
BOBBY KELLETT
DR WILLIAM E KENNEDY
JEREMY C KING
MR 8 MRS RAYMONO A KING
STEVEN M KRAUSE/JODY M YOUNG
JONATHAN D KUBU
TOM LANGSTON
LAZER CONSTRUCTION CO INC
JAMES F LITTLE
K RANDALL LOLLIS
MRS C H LOMAS
CINDI AND GARY LONG
RICHARD G S JOAN E LOOPER
MR S MRS JIM LOVINGGOOD
MICHAEL LAND AMANDA LYON
G EUGENE MADDEN
STEVEN E MADDEN
MARSH/BELL CONSTRUCTION CO INC
ASHLEY AND JEFF MARTIN
BRAD L MARTIN











GEORGE W 8 SUZANNE W MOORE
HBRUD AND JOANNE K MOORE
MR 8 MRS JOHN A MORRIS
JERRY PMURDOCK
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MORGAN 4 REBECCA NORRIS
TIM OWENS
MRS J W PARKER
TIM AND SUSAN PARKER
KELLY A PATTERSON
LUTHER S MARY PEARSON




BILLY L RAGSDALE SR
RODNEY REVIS
RHODES DEVELOPMENT CO INC
8RAO RICKETTS







MR 8 MRS BARRY ROE






ROBERT S CYNTHIA SELCH
DANIEL MATTHEW SHIRLEY
W DAVID SHIRLEY
MRS MRS OENNISB SIMMONS
RICK SLOAN











MR AND MRS JAMES A TATE





TRI COUNTY BATTERY SALES
TED TUCKER
MRS MRS JAMES T TURNER








CHARLES L & ELAINE WEST
MATT S SUSAN WEST
HUMPHREY W WHELCHEL
WILLIAM 8 WHITE















MRS MRS TEOW CRAIG
RICHARD A CREECH
HOWARD G DICKINSON JR
STEVEN GARNER
MR S MRS RUSSELL A HASTEOT
CHARLES L MCCONNELL
JOHN W MCHENRY III
FREDERICK D MIXON
MICHAEL W NIX




BRENTON AND ASHLEY BOZARD
CHARLES AND VIRGINIA OEAN
LUANN G AND JAMES B EDENS
MRS JANET B ELLIS
STEPHEN RAY FULLER
CHARLES M GRAINGER JR
BETTY HAIGH
WILLIAM C HALL SR
J HOMER JONES
BILLY S LORRAINE LARISEY








GOOSE CREEK VETER CLINIC
HUBERT S SHEILA HAAS
DR JOHN P HOWARD
CAROLYN MULLINAX
DR RHETT B MYERS







MICHAEL S JENNIFER CHASSEREAU
JOHN D EDWARDS JR
TATUM GRESSETTE JR
D GILMORE HAIGLER S SONS
DEWEY S KEMMERLIN










HERBERT R ALLEN JR
J C ALTMAN III
RAYMOND H ANDERSON JR
NORTH CHARLESTONSC




MR S MRS SH BESTS FAMILY
BONITZ








LAWRENCE E EVANS II
RICHARD AND CHRISTINE FAENZA

















WALTER T JENKINS III
C ROGER JENNINGS
DANIEL F KASSIS
SHARON S MARK KEARNS
ANNA AND TIM DANGERFIELD
WILLIAM E KOOPMAN
LYNN W LEE
FRED J MARTSCHINK III
WARRENS MCLAUGHLIN
JACK C MEADOWS JR
KEVIN S BRENDA METTS
NELSON R MOOOY
DAVID M MURRAY JR
JOHN MYERS
THOMAS S OEBORAH NELSON
AARON A NETTLES JR
REGIS MILK CO
BILLY AND JUNE REYNOLDS
GLENN T RICKBORN
G EDDIE RODELSPERGER
ROGERS S BROWN CUSTOM BROKERS
INC
DR JACK SAMPLE
J E SAULS JR
ALICE WSEA8R0OK
RAYV SEGARS JR
MR S MRS STEVEN C SHOOK
THOMAS B SMITH
MRS MRS WILLIAM M SMITH
CHRISTOPHER SMOAK
SOUTHERN LUMBER S MILLWORK COR
F D SUGGS lll/J N CAGLE III









RICHARO S KATIE BAINES






LARRY AND JENNIFER CRIBBS
LEWIS E CRISSONE
CATHERINE L GIBSON
MR AND MRS WH GREENE
HARRIS BRS




MR AND MRS DAVID D ROLLINS
MR 8 MRS BEN E TAYLOR




W L ABERNATHY JR










MR S MRS KIRK P PRESSLEY
G PATRICK WHITESIDESIII




MR 8 MRS HAMILTON BENENHALEY
W RHETT BUTLER
TOOD HUGGINS
STEPHEN WILEY LOVE JR




DAN L TILLMAN S SONS INC
PATRICK K WHITE
CLARENDON









MRS MRS JAMES M FAULKNER























MRS W G SAVERANCE
BRAD STOKES
























WILLIAM AND ANNE MILLER














ESTATE Wl ram: .
TOMMY CHRISTIE
DR J S GARRISON
JEFFGRIFF1S
DR SAMUEL M HAIR
M E (BETSY) HOLMES
MRS MRS THOMAS HOLMES
MR S MRS J WILLIAM JAY
WILLIAM HRUSHTONJR
WILLIAM B SHARPE
MEREDITH ANO MICHAEL STONE
PAUL J SUMMER
TERRY 8 VICKIE TIMMERMAN
FRANCIS M WISE SR







J P BROOKS JR
THOMAS H WEIR
FLORENCE
MILTON H ANDERSON JR
JUDGE RALPH KING ANDERSON
NORMAN I BOATWRIGHT
LESTER P BRANHAM SR
BMBRODIE
G WILSON BRYCE MEMORIAL—
BRYCE MECHANICAL CONTR INC
BRETT M CALCUTT
OSCAR LEE CARTER















CECIL L JOSEY JR
MCCAI FARMS
ROBERT H RHODES
DR STEVEN R ROSS
JOHN AND JACQUELINE SADLER
ray scon
DRS MRS M GILLIAM SKINNER
DR ROLANO L SKINNER
JUANITA STEWART
JOELOTYNER
L DEAN WEAVER CONST CO INC
CHARLES 8 SUSAN WILLIAMS
GEORGETOWN








JERRY W FULTON JR
JULIAN 8 ANN HANNA
C EUGENE HILL























THOMAS C ANOERS JR
CRAIG SANDERSON




J E AUSTIN JR
KEITH AUSTIN
CURTIS E BAGWELL







MR 8 MRS THOMAS W BATSON
MARCABAUR
CHRIS AND BETH BEARD
MR 8 MRS RANDALL BELL
BENEFIT CONTROLS OF SC INC
MR 8 MRS JOHN C BERESH 8 CINDY
(ANDERSON)
MRS JACK BIGGERS
MARK AND LAURIE BINSZ
SAMUEL BISHOP
FRANKIE 8 TANYA BLANTON
IVAN BLOCK
CAMERON G BOGGS
MIKE 8 MAGGIE BOLIEK
MICHAEL OBOLING
STEPHEN L BOMAR





JOHN S BUBBA BRITTON
MR 8 MRS DON BROOKSHIRE
PETE 8 GAIL BRYAN
LESLIE M BURNS JR
BRIAN BURTON
JOHN ALLYN BUTCH








W SCOTT 8 TERESA CARLSON
CELANESE CHEMICALS














MICHAEL 8 KATHLEEN COX
SCOTT S TERESA CRAIN
JAMES M CRAWFORD
RONNIE CRAWFORD













PRICE 8 ERNESTINE DELK
HAROLD DELOACH





DR JAMES W DICKERT
HOMER W AND HELEN DIXON
MR 8 MRS ERNEST DRIGGERS
ROBERT M DUBOSE JR
MR AND MRS CHARLES F DURHAM JR
OYCOS STAFFING
AH EASTERBYJR
HUGH BURNS EDMONDS JR
AMY AND TRIPP EDWARDS
RAMI A EL-BAYADI
R CHARLES ELDRIDGE JR 8
WILLIAM C BARKER
ROBERT E ELLIS











JAMES E FARMER JR
TOM FARRELL
OEAN 8 JO FEASTER
FRANK M FERRARO
STEVEN TODD TERRELL
JOHN 8 CELIA FEA
GEORGE FINKELSTEIN
THOMAS FINLEY





ROY L FOGLEMAN JR
CHRISTOPHER M FORE













JIMMY GEORGE CO INC
MR AND MRS ROBERT LGETTYS
GREGORY G GIBSON
GIBSON SUPPLY INC
FOY 8 KRISTI GILBERT
GARY L GILLIAM
LEVIS L GILSTRAP SR
JAMES L GLASS
KATHY T AND DAVID A GLASS
MIKE GLENN
JIMMY AND HERSHEY GLOVER
GODFREY TRUCKING CO INC
MELISSA C GODWIN
JOHN P 8 CAROLYN C GOLD




ALYSON AND STAN GRANGER
MITCH 8 AMANDA GRAY
DRS MRS DAVID GREENE
MRS OLIVER B GREENE
GREENVILLE BUSINESS FORMS
ATTN TIM LOLLIS





DR J FLOYD HALL















DARRELL 8 S RE8ECCA W HERLONG
ROBERT E HESTER JR
WAYNE K HESTER
JAMES A HILL III
KEVIN H HODGE
WGHOLCOMBE

























MRS DOROTHY B JONES
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GARY JONES
KEITH JORDAN
LEE C JULIAN III
DAVID KELLEY
KARL H KELLY









OR ROLAND M KNIGHT
CLARENCE 8 MARIIY-;
DAVID R LANDING
RAY LANGUALE-'ALl- it ulrtELLJR




GARY A AND MITZI LEWIS
LITTLEJOHN MEMORIAL IPTAY SCH
KEITH T LITTRELL
LOLLIS BUILDERS INC
RANDY S JANE A LOLLIS
TRAVIS LONG





MIKE AND TAMMIE MADDOCK
MRSMRSJHMALONE
E D MANEY





TONI AND ERIC MATHIS
RALPH C MAY III
EDWARD S MAYFIELD
















H C (BILL) MCLELLAN
TONYMEDLIN
SANDYS JEFF MEISTER
MRS ERNEST W MERCK
HAROLD L MERCK
CARLS RACHEL MERRin










THOMAS C S SHIRLEY S MOORE
RICHARD M MOOSE
JAMES R MORROW SR










BRADAM NURSING SVCS INC
INAGODELL
HAROLD ORfl







DEWITT S JUOY PATTERSON
MR 5 MRS RICHARD W PAYNE
WILLIAM AND JEWELL PAYNE
MICHAEL M AND LORAPFOHL
JIM PHILLIPS
MRS MRS LARRY PHILPOTT




MR S MRS A L POWELL JR
S' FJERTC PRESSLY
\ TIM PRICE
















ROGERS S BROWN CUSTOM BKRS »2
BENJAMIN T ROOK

















IN MEMORY OF GORDON SHERARO
THOMAS A SHERARO




MRS ALLAN P SLOAN
RICHARD C SMART
MR 8 MRS ALLEN D SMITHS

















TIMOTHY & RENA P STEELE
JOHN E STILLWELL
THOMAS B S JANE B STODDARD
WILLIAM R STODDARD JR MD
TIM STROM
MR S MRS MICHAEL STROUO
SUGGS-TAYL0R-8ELUE-B0YTER
FRANK SUTHERLAND
MR S MRS HOYT C TANKERSLEY







FRANK P THOMAS JR
JAMES R THOMAS JR
MR 8 MRS HI THOMPSON III
HARRY M THOMPSON
J E THOMPSON



















MR AND MRS MICKEY VERNON
DAVID S WALOREP
HARRELL H WALOROP
RAY WALKER TRUCKING CO INC
MRS MRS WILLIAM L WALLACE
JOHNNIE J WALTERS
MR 8 MRS DAVID E WATSON 8
RUSH
J CHARLES S MIRIAM WATSON






MR 8 MRS DANIEL B WHITE
FRANK WHITE
SAMUEL BROWNE WHITE JR







JAMES H WILSON JR
LARRY R WILSON
MRS MRS JEFFREY C WINCHESTER
LAYNE WINCHESTER
WILLIAM WITBECK
FOREST S CARRIE WOODWARD
JONATHAN L WOODY
ROBERT J AND AMY WRIGHT
CHARLES N WYATT JR
BARBARA YONCE





MR 8 MRS RONNIE H BARNES 8
MISS JULIA GREGORY
CHARLES A BELL JR
BERRYS BAIT AND TACKLE
M F BOND JR
EDWARD H BOOKER JR (TED)




DARRON ANO MARY CARSON
EDWARD C CARSON IV
SAMMY C CORLEY
JOHN G DAVIS





DR GEORGE T FABIAN


















B SIDNEY MOORE JR
TOMMY W MURRAY
JOHN S THOMAS NAVE
CECILY 8 JERRY A NUNAMAKER
NORMAN OUZTSJR
MELVIN PACE
DR S D PENDERGRASS II
TYE PETTAY
WILLIAM MELVIN POOLE





DR JACK C SCURRY
MR 8 MRS CARROLL L SEXTON JR
SCOTT 8 KIM SHIRLEY





ERWIN 8 GAIL WARNER
F M WERTS
ROY F WHITT JR
HAMPTON
WISE H BATTEN








JAMES W BARNETTE JR
R PAUL BENIK JR
F L BRADHAM
CARTER COMPANY
SPENCER ANO MELISSA CLARK
JAMES R CLARKSON




JAMES R FELTS III
RON iORE
J ROGER HAMMOND JR
J STEVEN HAWLEY
GEORGE H JENKINS JR
J3M
PINCKNEY KELLETT













JAY AND AMY FOLK
WILLIAM A GAMBLE JR









BOBBY A 8 DOT BAKER
MICHAEL BLACKMON
JEAN M BOAN
MR ANO MRS LARRY CAUTHEN
MR 8 MRS JEFF CHILDERS
R H COLLINS






DR JAMES J MCDOWELL JR













DR AND MRS VG BENNETT
JAMES BUCHANAN
CAROLINA SORTING CO INC
GENE AND NANCY CATHCART
CARROLL D COPELAND
CHRISTOPHER SCROWDER
JACK AND BOBBIE EARLE
ROBERT T EASTMAN
OORIS ANO LARRY GAR
RANDY GARRETT
JAMES W GOODMAN
MR 8 MRS FRANKLIN E HARMON III
DONALD B HOCKER SR
MR AND MRS WILLIAM N JONES
PWMCALISTER
S JACOB MONGOMERY JR
C PARKER 8 JIM DERRICK MOORE
STEVEN W OLIVER





WILLIAM H 8 LORAC STROUD
LEE
MRS H DALY ALEXANDER
CALDWELL BELL JR
CHARLES JONES














WILLIAM D 8 KIMBERLYG BERRY
M ONEAL BICKLEY
STEPHEN BLACK
CPT FRANK BBOATWRIGHT III
C RAY BOUND JR
BOUKNIGHT PUMPS
JAMAR A BOYD
CARL W 8 REBECCA H 8RA0HAM
LT COL ANO MRS R H 8UCKNELL JR
MR CHARLES E BUNDRICK JR
MRS JOHN D CAGLE












ERNIE, SARAS ALISON COOPER
BRAO CORDELL












JOHN ANO EMILY FOOSHE
DEBORAH FRANCIS










JOHN C HARDEN III
E HAVIRD/G HALL
LYNN S HEILMAN
MR AND MRS MICHAEL E HERNDON
WARREN R 8 SUSAN R HERNDON JR




JENNIFER AND RODNEY HORNE
RONALD G HORTON








MR 8 MRS EVERETTE KNEECE































G EDWIN 8 ANN RIKARD
ROBERTS ELECTRIC CO
DR EDDIE ROBINSON
MR 8 MRS FRANKLIN D ROGERS
REV ELFORD B ROOF SR
JOHNNY M ROWELL
REBECCA A 8 MIKE ROWELL
RUCKER FLOOR SERVICE
M D RUCKER
MR 8 MRS RODDY RUCKER
RICHARD A RUCZKO
G DOUGLAS SALLEY




COREY W SHI PMAN
RUSSELL SICILIANO
EVERETT W SIEDSCHLAG JR
DONNIE H SLICE












8RADY S VALERIE WAITES
RON 8 CAROL WEATHERS
DAVID K WEIR
JOHNEY T & SUZANNE 8 WILLIAMS
RODNEY L WILLIAMS
GARY WILLIAMS/CHARLES E SMITH
RANDALL P WINDHAM
ALLEN C WISE
MR 8 MRS MARION WISE
ROBERT M WISE
J P WRIGHT JR
JOSEPH CWYLYJR
MARION













GREG S LYNN HATCHER
RYAN C MACKEY
JIMMY L 8 NICK T MCCOLL
JOHN MCINNISIII





ROBERT E 8 MARGARET ARIAIL
MR 8 MRS W EDGAR BAKER
CHARLES WBEDENBAUGH










DARRYL S AND BETSY T HENTZ
CHRIS 8 BETSY HOMESLEY
FRANK K JONES JR
MR 8 MRS GEORGE C KINARD
HELEN KOON




FRANK E MCLEOD SR
HOWARD E MEETZE 8 SON






DANIEL D 8 KAY H SHEALY
JERRY D SHEALY
MR 8 MRS PHILIP W SHEALY
HUGH BOYD SMITH
J B SMITH




MRS POWELL E WAY JR
T LEE WERTS









MR 8 MRS J HENRY BARNETTJR
DON S RENEE BENNET
PAUL H BENSON
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MR 8 MRS SIEVE BLACK
EDWARD S SUSAN BOOKER
MATT BOZINOVICH
JAMES S BROWN JR
JAMES AND LYNN BROWN
DAVID 4 CINDV BULLARD
JONATHAN A CAMPBELL
CYNTHIA P CAPELL
MRS JUNE L CARROLL
HUGH, DIANE S LEE CLARK
MEA OANIELS
DAVIS BROS LUMBER CO
GRACE H DILLARD S JAN CRAFT
NOEL DOROMAL
PATRICK S CRAIG COWLING




GERALD S WANDA FOSTER
HUGH T GARNER JR
JOSEPH M GARRAIN
DAN AND LEANNE GREENE
BILLY L GRIFFIN
CHRIS S VICKY GUENTHNER
ROBERT L HOLMES III
ROBIN H HOOO
DR FRANK A HOSHALL JR
W H HUDSON
ANN HUGHES S PAT SMITH
DOUG S DEVILLA HUGHES
PAUL W JENSEN








CAPT W J S MRS RUTH D MAHONY
LEON M MASON
MR 8 MRS TODD M MASSENBURG
JACK 8 SUE MASTERS
MRS MRS J GLENN MCCANTS JR
JA AND DEBRA MCCOY
LINDA M MCCOY
TERRY AND CYNDY MCCRACKEN
MR AND MRS CAREY MCTAGGART
LOU N MEHR
DAVID S KENDHA MELTON
SARA S EDD MIZE
JOSEPH MOODY JR




CLARENCE S S SUSAN PUND




MRS MRS TERRY LSCHIAZZA
DR ROBERT E SCHILSON
EVELYN SHIFTLETT
MELISSA SHIVERS
RUSSELL AND BRIDGET! SLOAN
EVELYN P SLUDER
IRVIN W SMITH
MARSHALL G SMITH CONTRACTING
DR JAMES I STROM
RALPH AND ANITA STUTZMAN
DEBBIE TAYLOR
CHARLES AND PAT THOMPSON
MRS MRS W A THOMPSON JR
BRIAN TIDWELL
DR A J TURNER
ORANGEBURG




THOMAS J CRIDER III
W Z DANTZLER S SON
DENNIS LYNN DUKES





W C HIGGINBOTHAM JR
DAVID W HILLS
ROGER HORNE
MR S MRS THOMAS B JACKSON JR
LIGHTING CREATIONS INC IN
MEMORY OF AL M HUGHES
MR S MRS CONRAD A MARTIN
GAIL AND STEVE BOLT
JAMES E PAYNE
THOMAS E PROPES
R L CULLER REFRIGERATION INC
DR J W RHENEY JR
THOMAS N RHOAD LIST BAMBERG CO
JACOB S JOY RISER
AARON S BETTY RUDO
J M RUSSELL JR
HENRY G RUTLAND JR
STEVE RUTLAND
HARRY AND RENEE SANDERS










MR S MRS STEPHEN E WOOLBRIGHT
PICKENS
MR S MRS BRIAN W ABEL
LARRY AND JO ABERNATHY
EDWARD C S JANICE A8LES
CHERYL ABRAMS
JACK A ADAMS




KEITH AND TAMMIE ARROWOOO
ATHLETIC ACAOEMIC ENOOWED SCH
LARRY L BAUER
DAVID 8 LYNN BOITER
JERRY BOLOING
MR S MRS MAC BOLDING
BRAD E BOUGHMAN






STEPHEN W AND MARGARET BYNUM
GARY E CAMPBELL JR
JERRY AND JEAN CANADY
MR AND MRS BENJAMIN S CANNON
CAPITAL BANK S TRUST
MR S MRS RICKY E CAPPS
GINA CHAPMAN
RON CLARK





MICKEY S JUDY CORBETT
ROY COSTNER





WADE T CROWE III
MALONEY/MCCORMICK
WAYNE L CULBERTSON
MARION S SANDRA DAVIS
ROGER DIGGELMANN
MR S MRS ROY M DILL
DIRECTIONS INC
BRIAN AND DAWN DOOLEY
DUCKETT- ROBINSON FUNRERAL HOM





MRS MRS GARY ELLENBURG








ROBERT AND PAMELA FOWLER
G S B ENTERPRISES LTD
HANK GALBREATH
BIROS SARAH GARRETT
DONALD AND CATHY GARRETT
JOHN GARRISON
JOHNFGELDARD
T FRANK GENTRY JR
MR JIMMY LLOYD GIBSON
DOROTHY GOUDELOCK
W C GRANT




DANNY S SUSAN GREGG
MR S MRS JAMES A GRUBB
KENT GUTHRIE
BOB S EM HACKLE
THOMAS A HAFF JR
JAMES M HAMILTON III
RONALD W HAND
LOUIS GHAPESHIS III




ROBERT EDWARD HINTON III
P 8 HOLTZENDORFF III
BILL J HOOPER
COY H HOWARD
TIM AND ANN HOWARD
HUBERT STEVE HUFFMAN
MR 8 MRS KENNETH RAY HULL
LAMAR HUNNICUTT
ROBERT ANO MARY HUNTER
W EDWARD ISEMAN
PUTT 8 ALMEDA JACKS
DR 8 MRS J H JAMESON
MRS NEAL C JETTON
JAMES K JOHNSON JR
STEVIE JOHNSON
J K JONES
TE JONES S SONS
CHARLES S ROWENA JOYCE
BARBARA JOYE
WAYNE KANNARNEY





MRS MRS EDWIN L KILBV JR






DAVID 8 STEPHANIE LACKEY
ROBERT M LAKE
CHAD 8 TIA LAMANCE
PARKER LEAGUE
JOEL D LEDBETTER
HOWARD EJRS HELEN C LEE




MRS MRS JAMES ELOFUN
GLENN E LONG JR
KENNETH C LOOPER
TOM MAERTENS JR
MR S MRS ANTHONY MANN,
JENNIFER, TAYLOR 8 CONNOR
OR HENRY C MARTIN
alfred mathiasen jr









john m milam jr
jimmy s cathie mills
mrs mrs wayne Mitchell
bobs lou mixon
lewis maxwell monroe






mrs mrs h lamar owens jr
gregory a padgett
kerry and sherri pardue
william c peek
j roy pennell iii
kelly ulorick-pew
john g poleto jr
randy poole






douglas a reeves jr
tommy lreid family
wesley lrepokis
earl 8 pat reynolds
r randy rice
jason k richardson
ben and dena riddle
drwm riddle
charles e 8 kathrynriehm iii
randall k roberts
mrs mrs robert p rogers
david h roper
mr and mrs mark scott
mr ano mrs harold e seymore
christopher and jill shelnut
lawrence s pamela shyatt










mr 8 mrs max thomas
ronnie and sylvia m thomas
mr 8 mrs cs thompson
lt col ralph h thompson
jerry etrapnell
mr 8 mrs geralds tripp






mr s mrs larry white
linoa s roger white
ralph white




mrs robert r willis
lewis wilson
drs mrs william rp wilson
william w wilson
kirby ano sheila winstead
davio woods
thomas b wright jr





mr s mrs sims t ballew
WR BEARD
BUOWE1SER OF ANDERSON #2
JOHN CAOENA
DANIEL SCAMP
COL AND MRS JACK W CARTER JR
MR AND MRS STEWART P CARTER
R BERNARD CHAPMAN JR
KENNETH LCHILDS
TACOCKFIELD




JOHN D FLAKE JR
B LEE FLOYD
JERRY T FULLER







C BENNETT GRIFFIN IV
COL CARL W HANCE
MICHAEL HHANCE
JOHN M HOEFER
MRS T M HOEFER




KIRKLAND S JOHNSTON S
MARY KIRK JOHNSTON












JAMES C OWENS JR
MRS EUGENE R PATTERSON
MR ANO MRS JAMES N PEARMAN JR
MRS EDWARD PHILLIPS
TRIPP PLAYER
JIM 8 JULIA PRATER









Efl ! M SMARR
SOUTHERN LUBRICANTS
MRS MRS EDWARD A SPEED JR
LAWRENCE B STEEDLY












MR AND MRS HUBERT A WILLIAMS
TIMOTHY V WILLIAMS
MR 8 MRS DAVIO C WILLIAMSON
MARION M WOOD
JAMES H 8 FREIDA YOUNG
SALUDA
RONNIE 8 JILL ABLE
JAMES D BLEDSOE
THURMOND 8 JAN BROWN
MRS G MELLWOOD COLEMAN
WENDELL DGOFF
SANDRA HARMON
MR 8 MRS CARLO GIBSON
BENJAMIN H HERLONG




GLEN S SANDRA ROBERTSON
BRUCE RUSHTON
D T WANNAMAKER III




MR AND MRS FLOYD W ALLEN
KENDALL K ALLEY
TOM ANDERSON




VINCENT L AND TRACIE I BELL
8ELUE TRUCKING CO INC
DR ROY H BERRY
J J BLAKE
BRITT BOGAN
BOILER TUBE CO OF AMERICA
MARKA8REWINGTON
JAY BROCK
VERNON L BROWN JR
BRAUDY E 8YRO JR
CALLAWAY CHEMICAL CO
JOHN R 5 JERRY F CARLISLE
TOMMY DEAN CARROLL
DAVID W CECIL II
CIRCLE EXXON










DOUGLAS PEST CONTROL INC






GILMORE CONTRUCTION CO INC
MR 8 MRS JIM W GOSNELL
DAVID GOUDELOCK
EDWARD S SUSAN GRASSO
DAVID P GREEN









MR S MRS J R KING



















CHARLES S TERESA MOORE
HERBERT 8 MOORE JR















ROBIN AND STUART RAYNOR
JOHN A REAGAN IV
MR CANTEY M RICHARDSON
MICHAEL W ROACH
OREN J ROBINEnE JR
WAYNE S KELLY ROLLINS
J/B/G ROSENLUND/M OZBURN
MRS HAROLD R RUBEL
DR CLAUDE C SARTOR
JEFFREY T SCHWARTZ
WILLIAM C SCHWARTZ
WILLIAM C SCHWARTZ JR
HENRY 8 SENN
E BRUCE SHANDS
PENNY 8 BROOKS SHAW
JEFF B SHEEHAN
FRANK W SISTARE JR












MR S MRS JERRY E TAYLOR

















A D JR 8 JOE ALLBRinON
ROBERT EBAnEN
JUD BROGDON
SUSAN 8 LARRY CHAPMAN
DAVID A COnON
JIMMY ANO GAYE EAVES
MRS M DAVID FORT SR
JAMES AND HARRIET GAINEY
JOHN W JAMES
MRS MRS WHIT JAMES




E H LYNAM CONSTRUCTION INC
CHARLES R MCCREIGHT AIA
HENRY P MOSES




EUGENE K WESTON JR
STEVE AND NAN WINDHAM
UNION
ALVIN A ADAMS SR
MR AND MRS ARTHUR L GREGORY
HS HARRIS JR











MRS MRS PAUL ALLRED
SARA B ASHE
EDDIE BAILEY
THOMAS E BANKHEAD JR
CAMPBELL BARNLTT S NEWTON
ADAMS
CHARLES P BARTON JR
BRIAN BENOT
JOHN A BLACK III
LTG PAUL E BLACKWELL
THURMOND C BONNER
ROBERT E CARTER JR
CATAWBA ANIMAL CLINIC PA
LEWIS J CAUTHEN
KEN CLONTZ
MR AND MRS DAVID COLEMAN
PAULS COOMBS JR DMD
BARBARA A CULLUM
OAVID OALHOUSE
M D S SANDRA OAVISON
H GRADY DENTON JR
PHILLIP 8 JULIA OI8RELL
HAROLD M DICKSON





















LEE. JULIA llll -SCOOY
LEOPARD
DAVID C LESLIE JR
JOHN A 4 CAROLYN BLESSLIE
WOODROWWUTTLEFIELO JR
JAMES R LOVELL
MICHAEL G AND JAIME LLOWMAN
STEPHEN S MCCROREY
ROBERT FMCELVEENJR
MRS MRS D GREGORY MCGINNIS
MRS MRS PHILIP KMCNAIR IV
DIANE S RANDELL D MERRELL
KEVIN MILES
GERALD T MODE
ROGER S JOYCE NEELANDS
MRS ROBERT ENORRIS
WALTER L PETTUS
IRVIN V PLOWDEN JR
GREGG S CELESTE PRANGE
JAMES RAMERE
ROCK HILL SURGICAL ASSOCIATES
DAN M E ROGERS
JOHN R SCOGGINS
CLARENCE W SENN JR
MR S MRS CRAIG L SHIPMAN
ROBERT TS JOY HSIMRIL




SUNBELT THREAD S PACKAGINGJNC
TIMOTHY DTEMPLETON
WILLIAM AND STACEY VAUGHN
THOMAS S WATTERSON
DAVID P WHITE JR
JEANIE 8 TIM WHITTEN
ROBERTO WILLIAMS
T D WILLINGHAM
MR AND MRS C STEPHEN WILSON JR
JAMES C YOUNG JR
SUSIE C ADAMS
ANGELA S MARK ALEXANDER
WW ALLEN




JOE W BAGWELL JR
EUGENE R BAKER
MS JAUDON BARNETT
THOMAS OSBORN BARNWELL JR
MICHAEL K BARRINEAU
EVAN T BASALIK
MR S MRS MARION B SEASON




DENNIS L BRADLEY JR
TOM S DELSEY BROWN
DR AND MRS F S BRYANT
DAHAL BUMGARDNER
KARL BURNS




MAX AND ELLEN CARLANO




MRS MRS WILLIAM E CHILDRESS






DANIEL P DAVIS III
MICHAEL OAWKINS
BENJAMIN DEAN









OU PONT CO P S IP
: 'AVID AND TAMMY ENGLISH















CHARLES R HARPER ..
IOHN M HARPER IV
."<MYO HAYES JR
BALI - 1. HEMBREE
CHRIS HEMMINGS
DR RALPH HENDRIX JR
I IENNING AND ASSOCIATES INC
CARL H HEWETT
wWARO INCORPORATED
MR S MRS DON K HILL
MR S MRS STEVE HOLCOMBE
GENE SCHLAMAN
MRS MRS PATRICK H HOPKINS
DAVID MELTON HOUGH
NAT A HOWELL









AUBREY E JUDY III
JAMIEL C J KAORI
DESPINA KAKARAS
MARK KANE










HOWARD E LEE III
MARKALEGRAND
M ELIZABETH LERNER
TOM S PEGGY LITTLE
OAVID C LOCKWOOD JR
MR S MRS JAMES H MCCLELLAN JR
A FRANK MCGUIRE
JAMES H MCMILLAN MD
RICHARD J MCMULLAN
JAMES R MCNINCH JR
BRUCE L MERCHANT III
P CARTER M

















DONALD H REX III
FERMAN CALVIN RIDDLE JR
MRS MRS CECIL ROBINSON
ROBERT M ROBINSON
JEFFREY B S AMY D ROBSON

























RON 8 MARGARET TWITTY
JENNIFER AND WOODY TYNER
KEMP B WALL
HENRY M WALTERS





CHARLES L WHITE III





R NELSON WILLS JR
DAVID R WILSON
BRUCE PWOFFORD
RUSSELL S WOLFE III
JOHN T WOOD JR
BROCKINGTON G WOODHAM JR
WM T WORTH/MRS ROBERT ERWIN
DAVID E YOUNT
MICHAEL J ALEXANDER
JOHN 8 JANE AMES
DOROTHY W S GEORGE A ANDERSON
JEFFERY R BANISH
RAY S SONYA BARKER
CHRIS A BARNES
MICHAEL K BASS
MR 8 MRS JOHN P BEASON





CRAIG AND CORY BROWN
ROBFRT A CALHOUN JR
THOMAS F CHAPMAN
MICHAEL J CHURCHILL














MR 8 MRS DAVIO W EARLEY
DR 8 MRS JOHN F ELLENBERG
TWERICKSON
DONALD N EVANS JR
SHAWN P FLAHERTY
MR 8 MRS JOHN M GARRISON JR
EDWARD J GEDDINGS
GARNETT J GIESLER JR MD
RITA P GLOSSON




ALVA B 8 CONNIE HANCOCK
SCOn AND NANCY HARDIGREE
EWHEIKKILA
RICHARD G HELLER
APRIL AND OAVID HEWELL
THOMAS M HILDERBRAND












JOSEPH T KARR JR
MR 8 MRS LAMAR KENNEDY
MILNOR PARETKESSLERJR
ALAN 8 JO KING
ANDREEKING
RONALD AND CAROL KING
WILLIAM N KING
J CLAY KIRKLEY
KENNETH AND HEATHER LEAHY
JOHN L LEWIS
P M LINDSAY
NATHAN AND STEPHANIE MANNING




MR 8 MRS ROBBY D MARTIN
ROBERT 8 STEPHANIE MARTIN III











MR S MRS GARY MORELLI
DENISEC MORGAN
RICHARD MYRICKJR
MICHAEL M 8 LUANNE NEWTON
GERALD F OBERHOLTZER
MARTIN EODUM
MR 8 MRS DAVID L ONAN
WILLIAM H PARKER SR
JENKS PATRICK
R W PATTERSON
DAN B PATTILLO JR
JOHN M PAYNE
HARRY 8 KAREN PFIRRMAN






J N RAY/F H RAY
MICHAEL OREID
MR 8 MRS JOHN C RENSHAW
MIKE E ROBERTS
MARVIN ELLIS ROLLINS











MR AND MRS JAMES W SMITH
MICHAEL E SMITH









MRS HT THOMPSON JR
HT THOMPSON III
RONTRESCOT
ORON 8 RUTH ELLEN TROnER
BILL TRUMAN
ROBERT DOUGLAS VAN WINGEROEN
TRIPP WARD
MR AND MRS JAMES L WARNER II
PHILIPS WATSON















FRED AND MICHELE BERANEK




















MR 8 MRS WILLIAM CREWS JR
PHILEMON K CROFT
CONSTANTINE 8 JO CURRIS
STEVEN L CZARSTY
DR AND MRS CHARLES OEANGELIS
DIANE M DELUCIA
JONATHAN BDIMINNIE




GARY L 8 SUSAN G EADES
OR J R EDWARDS/LARRY SWEAT
JOSEPH F EDWARDS







JOHN L FULMER JR
JAMES R GAOO
ROBERT H GOOOSON III
PETER A GRANT
ROBERT GUTHRIE






F H INABNIT III
DR 8 MRS M W KILGORE
ROBERT BKIRKPATRICK
JOHN J LAROCHE III
BEN AND JAN LAWRIMORE














GARRY C (FLIP| PHILLIPS
WAYNE PIERCE
ROBERT LPINSONJR
MRS MRS JONATHAN S PLISCO
CURTHPLYLER












MRS A H SNELL
RICHARD J SOBOCINSKI






BOB 8 ELAINE SWEARINGEN




ROBERT J THOMPSON III
WILLIAM N TURNER
TERRY JAY WALKER-TARASEVICH





HENRY YONCES CHARLES YONCE
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Football season is an excellent time to make your dreams a reality.
The perfect home can be realized with one visit to the Nation's
Largest floor covering store and the Souths most respected home
furnishings center ...all in one place!
Visit our newly remodeled full-scale showhome-inside our warehouse,











• Lighting & Ceiling Fans
800-262-3132
CARPETS OF DALTON, INC.






BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE
"Our pre-construction Value Engineering Program saved
the University almost $100,000. The superior quality of
the finished building speaks for itself."
R. Lynn Yeargin '76
President
f| m II
Located right behind the "ROCK'-from concept
to completion, this dramatic 300 student four-story
dormitory project is designed to reflect the
traditional heritage of Clemson University's growing
campus.
YEARGIN'S involvement on campus has allowed
us to share with the University our kindred values
and attributes-Quality, Pride, Initiative, Integrity,
and Excellence-exceeding our clients expectations.
If thinking of a new project, growth or
expansion, give us a call. When "building
for the future'' let YEARGIN'S FULL SERVICE
CONSTRUCTION TEAM provide the expertise




Full-Service Design/Build 121 Edinburgh Court, Greenville, SC 29607 . (864) 232-1491 www.YearginConstruction.com
